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INTRODUCTION OF PROVIA
(Submitted by UNEP)
1.

Introduction to PROVIA

1.1
The Programme of Research on Climate Change Vulnerability, Impacts and Adaptation
(PROVIA) seeks to address the lack of international coordination of research on climate change
vulnerability, impacts and adaptation (VIA), particularly in policy relevant areas. It aims to do so by
identifying research gaps and initiating processes to close them. It responds to the urgent call by
the scientific community for a more cohesive and coordinated approach, and the critical need to
harmonize, mobilize, and communicate the growing knowledge-base on vulnerability, impacts and
adaptation. UNEP took the initiative to establish PROVIA and currently provides it with secretariat
support. Acknowledging emerging policy strategies, new scientific developments and lessons
learnt from past programmes, PROVIA promises to deliver, in collaboration with its implementing
partners, improved coordination of international research on the impacts of and responses to
climate change, and provide the credible scientific information that is being increasingly requested
by the world's decision makers. For further information you may visit the following link:
http://www.unep.org/climatechange/adaptation/ScienceandAssessments/PROVIA/tabid/29580/Def
ault.aspx
2.

Scope

2.1
PROVIA will be developed through three phases. The scope, range, and resource needs
for the functions and core services of PROVIA will expand from one phase to the next. The
PROVIA Work Programme for 2010-11 (the Initial Phase) consisted of four priority activities,
agreed by the Interim Scientific Steering Committee (SSC):
1.
2.
3.
4.

Coordination of International Agenda of Research;
Provision of Scientific Advice to the UNFCCC Process on Adaptation;
Strengthening of Communication within the VIA Research Community;
Revision of Technical Guidelines on VIA method.

In addition to continuation of 2010-11 activities, PROVIA is considering the following
Proposed Activities for the 2012-2013 Work Programme:
1.
2.
3.

Developing methods for evaluating adaptation approaches;
Developing methods of constructing adaptation and other socio-economic
scenarios;
Monitoring current vulnerability, impacts and adaptation, and avoiding potential
surprises.

[WCRP organizes large-scale observational and modelling projects to provide the best
possible climate information based on physical sciences. PROVIA is envisioned as developing
synergies with and being complementary to WCRP in using the best available climate information
to assess vulnerability and impacts, and to facilitate adaptation programmes.]
3.

Governance

3.1
The immediate governing body of PROVIA is an international Scientific Steering
Committee (SSC). The SSC sets the general scientific direction of PROVIA and supports efforts to
communicate findings to scientists, policymakers and other stakeholders. The committee also
guides the Secretariat in the implementation of the Work Programme. Scientific Working
Committees are established by the SCC, on topical issues related to the programme of work, as
needed.
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[UNEP supports governance and guidance of PROVIA, including approval of SSC
membership, by mutual agreement among all sponsoring organizations. Implementation of
PROVIA’s programme should take place through coordination with the SSC and the sponsoring
organizations in an analogous fashion to other multi-agency sponsored components of the World
Climate Programme such as WCRP and GCOS. Close cooperation between PROVIA and the
successor of the current Earth System Science Partnership is assumed. ]
4.

Structure

4.1
PROVIA is supported by a Secretariat located at the UN Environment Programme
headquarters in Nairobi. The Secretariat also serves as a secretariat for the SSC and is
responsible for project management and day-to-day administration of the programme. Additional
tasks and functions of the Secretariat include logistical preparations for meetings, preparation and
dissemination of documents and information, maintenance of the Website, and general support to
the SSC.
4.2
The collaborative partnership will ensure coordination with relevant agencies and
programmes of the United Nations system and provide support towards the implementation of
PROVIA’s programme of work. At present, the programme is supported financially only by UNEP.
4.3
Other affiliated partners, including climate change research related networks and research
institutions, are invited to join in the implementation of PROVIA’s programme of work. These
partners will have observer status in the Scientific Steering Committee.
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4.4
The SSC sets the general scientific direction of PROVIA and supports efforts to
communicate findings to scientists, policymakers and other stakeholders. It guides the Secretariat
in the implementation of the Work Programme and establishes Scientific Working Committees, as
required but with due consideration to such bodies that may exist. The SSC is composed of a
Chair and 14-20 distinguished members from the scientific community at large, including ex officio
members from co-sponsoring organizations.
5.

Funding

5.1
UNEP has supported PROVIA since its inception. UNEP support has facilitated
commencing the four activities approved by the SSC members, including Secretariat support,
supervisory support from the UNEP Chief Scientist Office and also assistant from the Scientific
Assessment Branch. Out of the four activities supported from UNEP funds, PROVIA is expecting
two products from its Activity 1 and Activity 4 in 2012.
5.2
UNEP has sought sustained support by inviting interested country representatives at the
discussion on PROVIA which was held during the 12th Special Session of the Governing Council/
Global Ministerial Environment Forum (GC/GMEF) on 21 February 2012, in Nairobi, Kenya.
__________
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FUTURE EARTH – RESEARCH FOR GLOBAL SUSTAINABILITY
Future Earth is a new 10-year international research initiative being established by a global
Alliance of partners comprising: the International Council for Science (ICSU), the International
Social Science Council (ISSC), the Belmont Forum of funding agencies, the United Nations
Environment Programme (UNEP), the United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organisation (UNESCO) and the United Nations University (UNU). WMO is currently engaged in
the initial design phase of Future Earth, as an observer to the Alliance.
Future Earth arises from the convergence of the outcomes of various consultative processes, most
notably the ICSU-ISSC Earth System Visioning, held between 2009 and 2011, and the Belmont
effort to mobilize resources to more effectively coordinate international research on global
environmental change. Representing global researchers and funders, ICSU, ISSC and the Belmont
Forum were the founding partners of the Alliance, which later expanded to also include UN bodies
that are sponsors of the existing global environmental change programmes and users of global
change research.
The constituencies represented by all the Alliance partners are strongly engaged in the
establishment of Future Earth. For ICSU, this is shown by the decisions of its General Assembly
(GA) to: (i) hold a consultation to explore options for a holistic approach to Earth system science,
the Visioning process (2008 GA); and (ii) to establish, based on the outcomes of the Visioning
process, a new interdisciplinary body, Future Earth (2011 GA).
In June 2011, the Alliance appointed a multi-stakeholder committee (Transition Team), including
individual experts and ex-officio members, to oversee the initial design phase of Future Earth,
expected to be completed by December 2012. Expected Deliverables from the Transition Team
include a research framework, an institutional design proposal, and a communication and
stakeholders engagement strategy for Future Earth.
The goal of the initiative is to develop the knowledge for responding effectively to the risks and
opportunities of global environmental change and for supporting transformation towards global
sustainability in the coming decades. To achieve its goal, Future Earth will be an international
research coordination platform delivering:
•

Solution-orientated research for sustainability, linking environmental change and
development challenges to satisfy human needs for food, water, energy and health;

•

Effective interdisciplinary collaboration across natural and social sciences, humanities,
economics, and technology development, to find the best scientific solutions to multifaceted problems;

•

Timely information for policy-makers, including generating knowledge that will support
existing and new global and regional integrated assessments;

•

Participation of policy-makers, funders, academics, business and industry, and other
sectors of civil society in co-designing and co-producing research agendas and
knowledge;

•

Increased capacity building in science, technology and innovation, especially in
developing countries, and engagement of a new generation of scientists.

Future Earth will build on the success of existing global environmental change (GEC) programmes
to help develop a stronger and broader community. Three of these programmes (DIVERSITAS,
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IGBP and IHDP) have indicated their willingness to integrate into a new single organization, if a
well-planned transition is ensured to allow a new common identity to evolve among the entire
community. WCRP would be a critical partner supporting Future Earth strategically and
intellectually, and contributing toward its implementation by mobilizing its community of experts to
participate actively in it. All four GEC Programmes are engaged in the design phase, through their
representation in the Transition Team.
Future Earth will also have potential links with the WMO Global Framework for Climate Services.
The two initiatives share the goal of meeting the needs of decision makers for scientific information
to shape a sustainable future. Both Future Earth and the GFCS will mobilize networks of national
and international scientists, and organizations associated with ICSU, the various Alliance partners
and WMO, to strengthen the links between science and societies.
After the initial design phase, an interim phase for Future Earth will start in January 2013. During
the interim phase, a Future Earth Scientific Committee will be operational, the Alliance will provide
interim governance, and the Global Environmental Change Programmes will provide interim
secretariat support. Full operations for Future Earth are expected to start in May 2014, with the
establishment of a dedicated secretariat and governing body.
Next steps for Future Earth include: a launch event at the Science and Technology Forum
associated with the UN Rio+20 conference (June 2012); an online consultation on the research
framework (mid-2012); and a series of regional consultations to engage the broader community
(second half of 2012). The engagement of WMO in the next steps of the design process of Future
Earth would be essential.
__________
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WMO PROJECT DEVELOPMENT AND MANAGEMENT FRAMEWORK

1.

Introduction

1.1
The WMO Secretariat is currently overseeing numerous NMHS development projects in
various regions focused on modernization and improved services and also working in partnership
with multi-lateral donors and implementers including the World Bank, UNDP, European Commission
and many individual country Overseas Development Agencies (ODA’s).
1.2
Currently, implementation of development projects tends to be fragmented, with loose
internal coordination across Technical/Scientific Programmes and Regional Offices and a lack of an
organization-wide project implementation oversight. Thus lack of an internal, institutionalized project
management framework leads to a variety of project formulation styles, monitoring, reporting and
evaluation procedures.
1.3
To overcome the above shortcomings, it is clear that greater internal coordination is needed
for more effective and efficient project implementation. Improved internal coordination should lead to
increased value-adding by joining of complimentary activities at regional levels. Cg-XVI discussed
this matter and supported the efforts to better institutionalize project management arrangements
within the Secretariat for these cross-cutting regional projects (Cg-XVI/Doc. 6.1).
1.4
This document outlines a proposed project management process for consideration by
Executive Management and the Committee de Direction. The methodology described below is
consistent with internationally recognized project management. Using this proposed project
management framework WMO will ensure projects are designed, appraised, implemented and
evaluated in the most efficient and consistent manner. This framework also indicates how the WMO
will provide project oversight and in particular how project risks will be identified and managed.
2.

Project Management in WMO
The diagram below indicates the activity flow in the standard project management chain.

See Annex for overview of stages.
2.1
Not all the projects will require every stage as projects can be terminated before they reach
completion. Some projects will go through steps 2, 3 and 4 multiple times. While the terms may
differ from sector to sector, the actual stages typically follow common steps to problem solving
i.e. "defining the problem, weighing options, choosing a path, implementation and evaluation”.
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2.2
In WMO the Project Management process is currently dispersed somewhat informally at
times and tends towards reactive/adaptive rather than being a structured driven process, which has
the potential to cause issues with donors with regard to the pace of implementation, disbursements
and overall expenditure of allocated funds and internally and with Members in terms or priority
setting and allocation of effort.
2.3
To address this, it is proposed that the process of Project Management within WMO could
be structured addressed as follows:
3.

Overarching elements:

•
•

Project Oversight Board
Project Coordination Unit
Project Specific Elements:

•
•

Project Steering Committee
Project Delivery Team

3.1

Project Oversight Board (POB)

3.1.1 A Project Oversight Board comprised of Directors (e.g. D/DRA, D/WDS, D/CLW, D/OBS,
C/FIN) is proposed to ensure successful delivery within house. The Project Oversight Board will
guide the development of project proposals and implementation plans.
3.1.2

The terms of reference of the Project Oversight Board could be as follows:

•

Task the Project Coordination Unit with the development of documentation that is of a
standard for submission to various donors.
Oversee the implementation of projects so that objectives are met and benefits realized in
such a way that meets the requirements of the funding mechanism.
Ensure that appropriate resources are made available to ensure successful delivery.
Take decisions as necessary throughout the lifetime of the project and proactively manage
the risks associated with the project.

•
•
•

In relation to ongoing projects specifically, the Project Oversight Board will consider:
•
•
•
•
•

Monitoring of implementation through regular Progress Reports of each project.
Issues causing delays or resource re-planning.
Potential for increased synergies between projects and cooperation between Departments.
Any contingency measures needed to ensure successful completion.
Review of deliverables, final reports, evaluation and audit reports.

In relation to new projects specifically the Project Oversight Board will consider:
•
•
•
•
•

Does the project proposal meet the criteria for eligibility of the particular funding mechanism?
Does the project have (or be able to achieve) relevant endorsement at a government level
and is it consistent with national sustainable development strategies?
Are the objectives of the project technically sound?
Does the Secretariat have, or can obtain, the resources to successfully implement this
project alongside the other running projects and ongoing business?
Based on these considerations, the POB will prioritize, accept or reject project proposals.

3.1.3 The Board should meet quarterly to consider potential financing opportunities and related
Concept Proposals and review implementation progress of funded projects with a view to resolving
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any issues/roadblocks to timely implementation. The Board will be chaired by the Director, Regional
Activities, or a nominated proxy.
3.2

Project Coordination Unit (PCU)

3.2.1 Given the broad scope of current and anticipated externally funded projects it is increasing
obvious that a dedicated Project Coordination Unit is needed to coordinate across WMO Technical
Programmes and Regional Offices on project implementation, liaise with donors and ensure timely
reporting and visibility of projects. In the initial phase it is proposed that this unit be compromised of:
•
•
•
•
•

C/Project Coordination Unit (P.5) – oversee implementation of projects and ensure
coordination across the WMO Technical Departments and Regional Offices responsible for
project delivery.
Project Officer (P.2-3) – support the C/Project Coordination Unit to compile donor reports,
procurement support, communicating with NMHS operational staff, preparing documentation
for Project Board Meetings.
G Staff Support (G.4-5).
Short Term Project Managers – for larger projects the cost of hiring a project-specific
Project Manager (P.4) - to be placed at WMO or in the Region - should be built into the
project budget, as the donor/financing mechanism permits.
Proposal in writing should be contracted out as appropriate to the scale of the project and
the financing source.

3.2.2. The PCU focus of activities to include:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)

Coordinate proposal development;
Establish arrangements for project implementation;
Instigate measures for financial and project risk management;
Ensure monitoring and evaluation arrangements;
Ongoing liaison with donors, reporting to donors at agreed timescales;
Visibility of projects and donors.

3.2.3

PCU Reporting and documentation

Project highlight reports will be prepared by the PCU ahead of each Project Oversight Board
meeting – or more frequently if deemed appropriate. The highlight report should contain the
following elements:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Project, date and period covered.
Progress achieved against the project plan.
Use of resources (actual versus plan).
Budget status (actual versus plan).
Actual or potential problems – do these impact the overall plan?
Next milestones.
Revised forecasts for cost and schedule.
Set up an intranet Website for each project.

3.3

Project Steering Committee (PSC)

3.3.1 For each major project a Project Steering Committee comprising of key stakeholders and
partners will be assembled as appropriate to assist in guiding the direction of the project. Costs
associated with meetings of the PSC should be identified in the project plan.
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3.4

Project Implementation Team

3.4.1 For each project a Project Delivery Manager will be identified who will be either an internal
technical expert who will directly oversee delivery of technical elements based on the main focus of
the individual project (Hydrology, Climate Services, AgMet, etc.), or a project officer hired externally.
3.4.2 For each major project of regional and national scope a Project Implementation Team
commensurate to the size and scope of the project and comprised of professional staff in each
Department, identified by the relevant Director as key responsible for implementation of respective
components of the project is required.
The Project Delivery Manager will work closely with the C/Project Coordination Unit).
3.5

Interim Arrangements

3.5.1 Mr Wayne Elliott, currently on secondment to RMO from the Met Office (UK), will function as
interim Chief, Project Coordination Unit. In this regard he will be assisted by JPOs Ms Salla Himberg
(50%) and Mr Makotoa Suwa (50%). Mr Elliott reports to D/RMO.
3.6

Potential Costs

3.6.1 In the interim arrangements outlined above, existing resources will be utilized to initiate this
improvement in development project management and implementation arrangements. In the long
term it is assumed to build up a fund to support this arrangement through cost recovery
arrangements embedded in new projects. The main purpose for introducing the PCU is to facilitate
more effective management of resources.
__________
Annex: 1
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ANNEX
Project Management Process

(a) Starting up a project
A project brief/proposal (describing, in outline, what the project is attempting to achieve and the
business justification for doing so) is prepared. In addition the overall approach to be taken is
decided and the next stage of the project is planned. Once this work is done, the project board is
asked to authorize the next stage, that of initiating the project.
Key activities include: appointing an executive and a project manager; designing and appointing a
project management team; preparing a project brief; defining the project approach; and planning the
next stage (initiation).
(b) Initiating a project
This process builds on the work of the start up process, and the project brief is augmented to form
a Business Case. The approach taken to ensure quality on the project is agreed together with the
overall approach to controlling the project itself (project controls). Project files are also created as is
an overall plan for the project. A plan for the next stage of the project is also created. The resultant
information can be put before the project board for them to authorize the project itself. In this
process the project team is appointed.
Key activities include: planning quality; planning a project; refining the business case and risks;
setting up project controls; setting up project files; and assembling a Project Initiation Plan.
(c) Directing a project
This process dictates how the Project Board operates. The Project Board can authorize an initiation
stage and can also authorize a project. Directing a Project also dictates how the project board
should authorize a stage plan, including any stage plan that replaces an existing stage plan due to
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slippage or other unforeseen circumstances. Also covered is the way in which the board can give
ad hoc direction to a project and the way in which a project should be closed down.
Key activities include: authorizing initiation; authorizing a project; authorizing a stage or exception
plan; giving ad-hoc direction; and confirming project closure.
(d) Controlling a stage
Projects should be broken down into stages and these sub-processes dictate how each individual
stage should be controlled. Most fundamentally this includes the way in which work packages are
organized. It also specifies the way in which progress should be monitored and how the highlights of
the progress should be reported to the Project Board. A means for capturing and assessing project
issues is suggested together with the way in which corrective action should be taken. It also lays
down the method by which certain project issues should be escalated to the project board.
Key activities include: authorizing work package; assessing progress; capturing and examining
project issues; reviewing stage status; reporting highlights; taking corrective action; escalating
project issues; and receiving a completed work package.
(e) Managing stage boundaries
The Controlling a Stage process dictates what should be done within a stage; Managing Stage
Boundaries (SB) dictates what should be done towards the end of a stage. Most obviously, the next
stage should be planned and the overall project plan, risk log and business case amended as
necessary. The process also covers what should be done for a stage that has gone outside its
tolerance levels. Finally, the process dictates how the end of the stage should be reported.
Key activities include: planning a stage; updating a project plan; updating a project business case;
updating the risk log; reporting stage end; and producing an exception plan.
(f) Managing product delivery
The Managing product delivery process has the purpose of controlling the link between the Project
Manager and the Project Team Manager(s) by placing formal requirements on accepting, executing
and delivering project work. The Objectives of the Managing Product Delivery process are:
•
To ensure that work on products allocated to the team is authorized and agreed;
•
Team Manager(s), team members and suppliers are clear as to what is to be produced and
what is the expected effort, cost and timescales;
•
The planned products are delivered to expectations and within tolerance (financial and
temporal);
•
Accurate progress information is provided to the Project Manager at an agreed frequency to
ensure that expectations are managed.
Key activities are: accept a work package, execute a work package and deliver a work package.
(g) Risk Management
Proactive project Risk Management is essential to ensure that projects deliver on time, to budget
and to required quality standards. Risk management starts at the earliest stages of a project
concept design and continues right through to project completion.
(i) Risk Identification: From the outset of the project (during project concept design) possible
risks to the success of the project should begin to be logged on a “Risk Log” document. The risk log
usually takes the form of a spreadsheet with each row identifying a separate project risk – there are
several examples freely available on the internet.
(ii) Risk Mitigation: For each of the risks identified, the Project Management Board will consider
any mitigating actions that could be taken to prevent it from occurring. For example, financial risks
associated with currency shifts are mitigated by “buying forward” currency at the start of the project.
This obviously has a cost associated with it that needs to be incorporated into the project plan. For
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this reason a full consideration of risks starting at the project concept stage is the best possible way
to ensure that the project is resiliently designed.
Risk mitigation should change the colour code of a risk from, for example, RED to AMBER. It may
be necessary to implement several mitigation strategies in order to reduce a risk to an acceptable
level.
(iii) Risk monitoring: Risk management is an ongoing process. It is the Project Management
Board’s responsibility to continue to monitor all risks associated with the project throughout its
lifecycle. Some risks will pass and can be closed – whilst other new risks will emerge during the
project. The risk log is a live document and should be updated and revised following each Project
Management Board meeting.
Inevitably, for some risks there is little or nothing that a Project Management Board can do to
mitigate against them. For example, there may be little that can be done to minimize the risk of
disruption to a project due to political unrest in a benefiting country. There are perhaps some
strategies that can reduce exposure of a project to this risk – but ultimately the Project Management
Board and Adaptation Fund would need to accept this risk. To do this the risk needs to be clearly
identified and articulated in the project plan.
(h) Closing a project
This covers the things that should be done at the end of a project. The project should be formally
de-commissioned (and resources freed up for allocation to other activities), follow-on actions should
be identified and the project itself be formally evaluated.
Key activities include: decommissioning a project; identifying follow-on actions; and project
evaluation review.
__________
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OUTCOMES OF THE SEVENTEENTH SESSION OF THE UNFCCC
CONFERENCE OF PARTIES (COP 17)
1.

Introduction

1.1
The UNFCCC Climate Change Conference, held from 28 November-9 December 2011 in
Durban, South Africa, resulted in important and significant agreements for the climate, the United
Nations organizations and its specialized agencies. The COP 17 concluded the package of
decisions known as the Durban Platform which, was reached by the 194 Parties to the Climate
Change Convention. The Durban Platform builds on the Cancún Agreements adopted at COP 16
to operationalize it and represents a significant and forward way that defines how the international
community will address climate change in the coming years. The conference involved a series of
events, including the seventeenth session of the Conference of the Parties (COP 17) to the UN
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) and the seventh meeting of the Conference
of the Parties serving as the Meeting of Parties to the Kyoto Protocol (CMP 7). In support of these
two main bodies, four other bodies convened: the resumed 14th session of the Ad hoc Working
Group on Long-term Cooperative Action under the Convention (AWG-LCA); the resumed
16th session of the Ad hoc Working Group on Further Commitments for Annex I Parties under the
Kyoto Protocol (AWG-KP); and the 35th sessions of the Subsidiary Body for Implementation (SBI)
and the Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice (SBSTA).
1.2
The Conference drew over 12,480 participants, including over 5,400 government officials,
5,800 representatives of UN bodies and agencies, intergovernmental organizations and civil
society organizations, and more than 1,200 members of the media. The meetings resulted in the
adoption of 19 COP decisions and 17 CMP decisions and the approval of a number of conclusions
by the subsidiary bodies. These outcomes cover a wide range of topics, notably the establishment
of a second commitment period under the Kyoto Protocol, Durban Platform, a decision on longterm cooperative action under the Convention, the launch of a new process towards an agreed
outcome with legal force applicable to all parties to the Convention, and the operationalization of
the Green Climate Fund.
2.

Opening of the session

2.1
The seventeenth session of the Conference of the Parties (COP), convened pursuant to
Article 7, paragraph 4, of the Convention, was opened at the International Convention Centre and
Durban Exhibition Centre in Durban, South Africa, on 28 November 2011, by Ms. Patricia Espinosa
Cantellano, President of the COP at its sixteenth session. She welcomed the presence of the
President of South Africa, Mr. Jacob Gedleyihlekisa Zuma, the President of Chad, Chairperson of
the Economic Community of Central African States (ECCAS), Mr Idriss Déby Itno, and the
Vice-President of Angola (representing the Southern African Development Community (SADC)),
Mr Fernando da Piedade Dias dos Santos.
2.2
The President then recalled the recent passing away on 13 November 2011 of
Mr Mama Konaté (Mali), Chair of the Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice
(SBSTA). In honour of his memory, the President invited all delegates to observe a minute of
silence and then invited a representative of the Government of Mali to address the plenary to pay
tribute. The President informed Parties that there would be several opportunities to pay tribute to
Mr Konaté, including through general statements and also in the SBSTA opening plenary.
3.

Summary of the outcomes

3.1
Durban outcome at COP 17 is a step forward in establishing an international agreement
beyond Kyoto—one with mitigation commitments from all major emitters, including developed
countries and several major developing countries. The Durban outcome includes a package of
agreements around four key elements:
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•
•
•
•

A second commitment period (CP2) to the Kyoto Protocol;
Continued discussions under the Ad Hoc Working Group on Long-term Cooperative
Action under the Convention (AWG-LCA) negotiating track for at least one more year;
The establishment of the new Durban Platform for Cooperative Action, committing all
parties to a new negotiating track that will aim to establish a global mitigation regime
beginning in 2020, covering all major emitters for the first time;
The operationalization of the Green Climate Fund (GCF), which is intended to serve as
the central long-term financing body for climate action in developing countries.

3.2
Nonetheless, the Durban outcomes have drawn legitimate critique and concern about the
following issues:
•
•
•

The time frame of the second commitment period was not agreed to; it will end in
either 2017 or 2020. The debate will be taken up again in 2012;
The second commitment period will be weaker than the first, as it will be based on a
voluntary “pledge and translate” exercise that is not tied to an aggregate global mitigation
target;
Major developing economies still do not have binding emission reduction targets, and
some major signatories to KP in the first period will not be signatories to the second
commitment period.

3.3
Legitimate concerns also arise over continued discussions under the LCA about the
establishment of the “Durban Platform”. Hope exists that the AWG-LCA will be folded into this
platform for a 2020 agreement. Furthermore, a great deal of ambiguity remains over the legal
nature of this future agreement. The final Durban Platform decision calls for a 2020 “protocol, or a
legal instrument, or an agreed outcome with legal force under the Convention and applicable to all
parties.” This lack of clarity will likely lead to some rather creative interpretations of the three “legal”
options.
3.4

And finally, the operationalization of the Green Climate Fund (GCF) fell short of
expectations:

•

While the governance structure is now more-or-less in place, it has not been determined
where the money for the fund will actually come from, in either the immediate or longer
term;
The relationship between the GCF, other funding sources and financing for other
mechanisms (such as Reducing emissions from deforestation in developing countries,
including conservation SB Subsidiary Body (REDD+) and Nationally Appropriate Mitigation
Actions (NAMAs)) is still unclear. A “focused work programme” and standing committee
were established in Durban to consider the options and further the debate, as serious
governance and coordination issues remain;
It remains to be determined which organization will host the interim secretariat. Options
include the UNFCCC Secretariat, the Global Environment Facility Secretariat and the UN
Office in Geneva.

•

•

3.5
This INF. document outlines a number of the key developments and outcomes on several
thematic areas including:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mitigation;
NAMAs;
Financing;
Adaptation;
measurement, reporting and verification;
market mechanisms and technology transfer;
REDD+;
Agriculture.
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4.

Discussions under the AWG-KP Agree to Establish a Second Commitment Period

4.1
Developing country parties were committed to not allowing Durban to be the burying ground
for the Kyoto Protocol. An outcome under the AWG-KP track (in the form of a second commitment
period to the Protocol) had come to be understood as a necessary prerequisite for a broader
agreement under the companion AWG-LCA negotiating track.
4.2
As part of the Durban package, parties agreed to establish a second commitment
period to the Kyoto Protocol (CP2), which will run from 2013 to either 2017 or 2020; the final end
date will be determined in future negotiating sessions.
5.

Discussions under the AWG-LCA Fill Out Key Elements of Cancún Agreements and
Establish the Durban Platform

5.1
Discussions under the AWG-LCA track were successful, as progress was made in
continuing to fill out a number of the key elements of the Cancún Agreements (REDD+, NAMAs,
etc.) and laying the groundwork and architecture for a future, legally binding agreement covering all
major emitters. This track produced a number of developments and considerations, as follows:
•
•
•

Decisions under the AWG-LCA in Durban operationalized a number of key implementation
mechanisms from the Cancún Agreements, including the Technology Centre and the
Adaptation Committee;
Durban did not lead to a resolution of the parallel negotiating tracks as many had initially
hoped. As a second element of the Durban package, parties agreed to continue
discussions for at least one more year under the AWG-LCA;
The extension of the AWG-LCA track was necessary given that the parties in Durban were
not ready to adopt a broader agreement with sufficient ambition or legal strength that could
replace Kyoto immediately in 2012.

5.2
More significantly, out of the AWG-LCA was also born the Durban Platform for Enhanced
Action. This key outcome from COP 17 is the last piece to the puzzle, committing all parties to a
new negotiating track that will aim to establish a global mitigation regime beginning in 2020. With
respect to the Durban Platform:
•

•
•

6.

This new negotiating track is to be established at the next intersessional negotiating
session in 2012. The goal of this new track would then be to negotiate the modalities and
commitment period for a legal agreement covering all major emitters by 2015, with entry
into force by 2020;
There is hope that the AWG-LCA will be folded into this platform for a 2020 agreement,
though this may be easier said than done if the parties attempt to pick and choose
elements to move forward with under the Durban Platform;
A great deal of ambiguity remains over the legal nature of this future agreement. The final
Durban Platform decision calls for a 2020 “protocol, or a legal instrument, or an agreed
outcome with legal force under the Convention and applicable to all parties.”
Outcomes on Key Issues
The following section summarizes the key dynamics and decisions of COP 17.

6.1

Financing through the GCF Operationalized but not Capitalized

6.1.1 Financing and mitigation remain the two perennial issues of fundamental importance in the
international negotiations. COP 16’s Cancún Agreements called for the operationalization of the
Green Climate Fund (GCF) by COP 17, to serve as the key vehicle for climate financing and
support for developing and least developed countries after 2012. The fourth key outcome from
Durban was the operationalization of the GCF, based on the report of the fund’s transitional
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committee, which had been established in Cancún. A number of critical elements remain to be
negotiated, including which organization will host the interim secretariat (options include the
UNFCCC Secretariat, the Global Environment Facility Secretariat and the UN Office in Geneva)
and, more importantly, where the money for the fund will actually come from in both the immediate
and longer term.
6.2

Mitigation Commitments by Developed Country Parties Take Shape

6.2.1 Durban ended with agreement to “further clarify” positions and individual commitments in
coming years. Under the CP2 of Kyoto, quantified emission limitation and reduction objectives
need to be clarified, which is a technical process to be undertaken at the country level. With the
AWG-LCA potentially evolving into the Durban Platform in the coming year, and a lack of clarity
around the outcome of the Durban Platform track at this very early stage, additional mitigation
targets were not ascribed under either of these tracks.
6.3

NAMAs Take Shape

6.3.1 The discussions in Durban on Nationally Appropriate Mitigation Actions (NAMAs) focused
on the various types of reporting set out in the Cancún Agreements, and progress occurred in
three main areas:
•
•

•

6.4

Biennial update reporting guidelines. Guidelines for biennial updates were adopted.
These include updates of national greenhouse gas inventories, actions to mitigate climate
change, and finance, technology and capacity-building needs as well as support received;
Registry. Guidance was also provided on the NAMAs registry, a Web-based platform that
will facilitate the matching of developing country NAMAs seeking international support
(such as finance, technology or capacity building), with those who can provide it from
developed countries and financial mechanisms;
International consultation and analysis. Modalities and guidelines for international
consultation and analysis were also adopted. These reflected a middle ground that allowed
for increased transparency while respecting national sovereignty and the various national
capabilities of developing countries.
Adaptation discussions

6.4.1 Building on the Cancún Agreements and other avenues of adaptation discussions, such as
the Bali Action Plan and Nairobi Work Programme, Durban resulted in encouraging progress on
adaptation. COP 17 resulted in the operationalization of the Adaptation Committee (a key
Cancún outcome) and progress on National Adaptation Programmes of Action (NAPAs)
along with National Adaptation Plans (NAPs). Progress on adaptation was of critical importance
to ensure Group of 77 (G77), Association of Small Island State and least developed country
negotiating group support for other elements of work.
6.4.2

With respect to the Adaptation Committee:

•

The COP decided on the functions and modalities for the Committee, namely to host
workshops, meetings and expert groups; compile, review, synthesize and analyze
information, expertise and good practice; and coordinate linkages among relevant bodies
both within and outside of the Convention;
The Committee will operate under the authority of the COP and report annually on its work.
It will be composed of 16 members, to be elected by the COP, disproportionately
representing developing and least developed countries over developed countries—a key
demand made by those countries most in need of adaptation support.

•

6.4.3 Durban also saw progress on the frameworks for the continued development of national
adaptation policies in the form of NAPAs and NAPs. NAPs provide a process for least developed
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countries to identify priority activities that respond to their urgent and immediate needs to adapt to
climate change. Under the Cancún Adaptation Framework, a process was established for these
countries to formulate and implement NAPs. This process builds upon their experience in
preparing and implementing NAPAs, as a means of identifying medium- and long-term adaptation
needs and developing and implementing strategies and programs to address those needs. At
Durban, parties considered modalities and guidelines for the NAPs process and adopted a
decision to this effect. Other developing country parties (beyond least developed countries) have
also been invited to employ the modalities formulated to support their NAPs.
6.4.4 As with the operationalization of many other mechanisms, financing remains a key area of
concern for adaptation. The Least Developed Country Fund of the Global Environment Facility is
the main source of funding for both NAPAs and NAPs at present, though the parties recognize that
significant scaling up of financing is required. Durban did not result in any further clarity on
additional sources or means of such support.
6.5

Measurement, Reporting and Verification

6.5.1 The Durban package includes dynamic guidelines for international assessment and review
in developed countries and international consultation and analysis for developing countries—a
distinction made mainly to appease major developing countries such as China and India, and to
allow for differentiation based on the respective capabilities and responsibilities of developed and
developing (particularly least developed) countries.
6.6

Market Mechanisms

6.6.1 On the use of market mechanisms, some important strides have been made within the
negotiations:
•
•

•

6.7

The parties largely accept that market mechanisms will need to play an increasingly scaledup role in a global climate regime;
The Durban outcome includes provisions for continued discussion on market mechanisms
under both the AWG-LCA and Durban Platform tracks, with agreement to develop a new
market-based mechanism to assist developed countries in meeting part of their targets or
commitments;
Under the AWG-KP, rules for the inclusion of carbon capture and storage under the Clean
Development Mechanism were agreed upon. Building on a decision taken in Cancún, the
Mechanism will now accept carbon capture and storage projects for crediting, under a clear
set of rules that parties have sanctioned.
Technology Transfer and Capacity Building Move to Become Operational

6.7.1 Building on the Cancún Agreement’s outcome on technology, based on agreement in
Durban, the Technology Mechanism will become fully operational in 2012. According to the Durban
outcome:
•
•

The full terms of reference for the operational arm of the mechanism—the Climate
Technology Centre and Network—were agreed, along with a clear procedure to select the
host;
The UNFCCC Secretariat issued a call for proposals for hosts in January 2012, with the
intention of selecting and approving the host of the Climate Technology Centre at COP 18.

6.7.2 On financing, the Durban outcome stated that the Climate Technology Centre and the
mobilization of Network’s services should be “funded from various sources, including the financial
mechanism (i.e. the GCF), the private sector and philanthropic sources,” but little additional clarity
was provided.
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6.7.3 On capacity building, parties agreed that it should be an integral part of all mechanisms.
They also requested that the Subsidiary Body for Implementation organize an annual in-session
“Durban Forum” for in-depth discussion on capacity building. The forum would be established with
a view to sharing experiences and exchanging ideas, best practices and lessons learned regarding
the implementation of capacity-building activities in developing countries.
6.8

REDD+ Made Progress on Financing and Technical Issues

6.8.1 Discussion on REDD+ made progress on financing and technical issues, including forest
reference levels and safeguarding of information systems.
•

•

6.9

Financing:
An important outcome was creating a space for Phase 3, or “results-based REDD+,” which
will allow REDD+ activities to eventually be part of a larger carbon market. The agreement
to allow countries the option to choose from a number of financing options, including
markets, was a significant advance in the REDD+ negotiations;
Technical issues:
Good progress was also made on technical issues related to REDD+. A stepwise approach
to national forest reference emission levels and reference levels will enable developing
countries to incorporate better data and improved methodologies over time.
Agriculture Negotiations, Linked to Sectoral Approaches

6.9.1 Progress was made on agriculture at Durban, resulting in a request to the Subsidiary Body
for Scientific and Technological Advice to consider issues related to agriculture at its next session,
with the aim of exchanging views and moving toward a decision at COP 18. Many countries had
hoped for greater progress, with agreement on a programme of work under the Subsidiary Body.
The difficulties partly stemmed from agriculture being discussed under sectoral approaches, which
also includes discussions on the general framework for sectoral approaches and bunker fuels.
7

Joint High-Level Segment

7.1
COP/CMP President Nkoana-Mashabane opened the Joint High-Level Segment of the
COP and CMP on 7 December. UNFCCC Executive Secretary Christiana Figueres reflected on
topics where progress was being made in Durban. United Nations Secretary-General Ban Ki-moon
said that economic troubles should not distract from the ultimate goal of a binding comprehensive
agreement, adding that although this objective may be unattainable at present, parties must remain
ambitious and keep up the momentum for COP 18 in Qatar. South African President Jacob Zuma
explained that parties considering a second commitment period need reassurance that others will
be prepared to commit to a legally binding regime in the near future and share the load. He added
that parties also need assurance on long-term funding. He called for agreement on the
formalization and implementation of the mitigation pledges of developed countries and on rules of
comparability between pledges of parties and non-parties to the Protocol. President Zuma
described adaptation and finance as critical issues. The joint high level segment closed on
Friday, 9 December.
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GLOSSARY
AAUs
ALBA
AOSIS
AWG-KP
AWG-LCA
CBDR
CDM
CER
CGE
CMP
COP
CTC
CTCN
EIG
GCF
GEF
IAR
ICA
ICAO
IMO
IPCC
LDCs
LEG
LULUCF
MRV
NAMAs
NAPA
NWP
QELROs
REDD+
SBI
SBSTA
SIDS
TEC
UNFCCC

Assigned Amount Units
Bolivarian Alliance for the Peoples of Our America
Alliance of Small Island States
Ad Hoc Working Group on Further Commitments for Annex I Parties under the
Kyoto Protocol
Ad Hoc Working Group on Long-term Cooperative Action under the Convention
Common but differentiated responsibilities
Clean Development Mechanism
Certified emission reduction
Consultative Group of Experts
Conference of the Parties serving as the Meeting of the Parties to the Kyoto
Protocol
Conference of the Parties
Climate Technology Centre
Climate Technology Centre and Network
Environmental Integrity Group
Green Climate Fund
Global Environment Facility
International Assessment and Review
International Consultation and Analysis
International Civil Aviation Organization
International Maritime Organization
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
Least developed countries
Least Developed Countries Expert Group
Land use, land-use change and forestry
Measuring, reporting and verification
Nationally appropriate mitigation actions
National Adaptation Programme of Action
Nairobi Work Programme
Quantified emission limitation and reduction objectives
Reducing emissions from deforestation in developing countries, including
conservation SB Subsidiary Body
UNFCCC Subsidiary Body on Implementation
UNFCCC Subsidiary Body on Scientific and Technical Advice
Small island developing states
Technology Executive Committee
United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
***
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4.

In 2011, the total value of all procurement contracts was CHF 14,319,376.

4.1
Annex 1 gives a tabular breakdown by country of supply and supplier of all contracts
greater than CHF 20,000.
4.2

This table indicates:

(a)

Whether the contract was awarded with the involvement of the PCC or relied on
procurement decisions of other organizations of the United Nations (UN) system;

(b)

The country of supply and country of delivery (contracts awarded were spread over fifteen
(15) countries and sixty-seven (67) suppliers); and,

(c)

The procurement method.

4.3
Annex 2 gives a tabular breakdown by type of goods and services procured and by country
of supply of all contracts awarded/implemented in 2009, 2010 and 2011. The table shows in
particular that:
(a)

A total of 538 purchase orders were placed in 2011 against 520 in 2010 (3.5% increase);

(b)

The total value of contracts in 2011 was CHF 14,319,376, an increase of CHF 4,259,403
(42%) from 2010;

(c)

Of this total, CHF 4,544,971 (32%) represented procurement of goods and CHF 9,774,405
(68%) represented procurement of services; and,

(d)

In 2011, the principal industrialized countries of supply were Switzerland, USA and
Germany while the principal developing countries and countries with economies in
transition of supply were Uganda, Republic of Korea and Kenya.

5.

In WMO, value for money is assured through:

(a)

Application of approved procurement rules;

(b)

Formal documentation and use of the WMO Oracle system;

(c)

Clear definition of responsibilities segregation and accountability;

(d)

Careful analysis of bids and evaluation against agreed specifications and selected criteria;

(e)

Consideration by the PCC of contracts above CHF 100,000 and exceptions to competitive
bidding;

(f)

Reliance in certain instances on procurement decision of other UN organizations; and,

(g)

Internal and external audit.
__________

Annexes: 2
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5.

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (AGENDA ITEM 5)
CONSULTANTS ENGAGED DURING 2011
SUMMARY

This information document provides details on the consultants engaged in 2011 grouped
by nationality (Table 1) and their costs (Table 2).
During the year WMO expended CHF 1’714,930 on consultants from the regular budget
and CHF 1,756,271 from voluntary contributions. The figures are as follows:
2008

2009

2010

2011

565,840

1’422,740

1’622,191

1,714,930

Voluntary Contributions

1’582,640

1’556,470

1’679,516

1,753,271

Total

2’148,480

2’979,210

3’301,707

3,468,201

Regular Budget

The statistics for 2011 show a decrease in the total number of consultancy missions from
195 to 190 and an increase in the number of experts engaged from 162 to 168.

__________

WMO Consultants - Contracts issued from 1 January to 31 December 2011* - Individuals listed by nationalites

Title

Surname

Forename

Nationality

Contrac
Amount
t
in CH **
duration

Fundin
g

Task

Location

Mr

OUTEMZABET

Sadek

Algeria

30

16 200

RB

To maintain current DRA Website and program,
develop and implement Web based platform

Geneva

Mr

RAVELO

Andres C.

Argentina

68

11 880

XB

To provide technical assistance and training
support to PREMIA Project

Mexico

Ms

HOVSEPYAN

Anahit

Armenia

30

21 000

RB

To analyze existing information in Capacity
Assessment of NMHSs in support of Disaster Risk
Reduction

Geneva

Ms

BECK

Anita Toni

Australia

25

7 383

RB

To upgrade the WMO's WebPages

Geneva

Mr

HEARLE

David

Australia

16

10 800

RB

To review the WMO Monitoring and Evaluation
System and facilitate two training workshops

Geneva

Mr

HEARLE

David

Australia

20

7 920

RB

To assist in the improvement of the WMO
Monitoring and Evaluation System

Geneva

Mr

PARKER

Phillip Richard

Australia

74

23 850

RB

To review and edit WMO Pub. 471 and 558 after
recommendations of JCOMM Experts Team

At home (Victoria),
Geneva

Mr

COUGHLAN

Michael

Australia

30

10 000

RB

To prepare a draft document on CSIS
Implementation Strategy

At home (Victoria)

Mr

BELL

Ian

Australia

40

3 240

RB

To provide assistance in the WMO Regional
Training Seminar for National Trainers

Nairobi

Mr

BOASE

Bryan L.

Australia

84

35 640

RB

To provide a Generic Quality Management Manual

At home (West Perth),
Geneva

Mr

O'LOUGHLIN

Kevin

Australia

8

3 240

RB

To organize a five days workshop in South Africa

Pretoria

Mr

O'LOUGHLIN

Kevin

Australia

30

3 240

RB

To organize the HRD Workshop for RA II and RA V
Manila
countries

Mr

O'LOUGHLIN

Kevin

Australia

30

17 145

RB

To develop Guidance on the Role, Operation and
Management of NMSs

Mr

OLIVERA-VILLAROEL Sazch

Bolivia

40

9 000

XB

To provide technical assistance to PREMIA Project Mexico

Mr

FALKINGHAM

John C

Canada

20

6 480

RB

To organize and prepare workshop technical
reports to provide marine meteorological and
oceanographic services

Copenhagen

Mr

JONES

Richard E.

Canada

18

5 832

RB

To track and review reports from participating
countries of the SWFDP-South Pacific

At home (Quebec)

* The duration of the contracts issued during that period may extend beyond 31 December 2011
** Including travel cost when applicable
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At home (Victoria),
Geneva
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WMO Consultants - Contracts issued from 1 January to 31 December 2011* - Individuals listed by nationalites

Title

Surname

Forename

Nationality

Contrac
Amount
t
in CH **
duration

Fundin
g

Task

Location

Mr

LAMB

Ken

Canada

11

4 950

XB

To perform instruments calibration

Arenosillo

Mr

O'DONNELL

Brian

Canada

8

2 592

RB

To provide support for WMO Space Programme
activities connected to the WMO Congress

Geneva

Mr

O'DONNELL

Brian

Canada

8

2 592

RB

To assist in preparation and participate in the ADC
Geneva
meetings

Mr

O'NEILL

Desmond

Canada

10

3 240

RB

To compile information to be used in the
implementation of the DRR Progamme

At home (Nova Scotia)

Mr

PILON

Paul

Canada

60

23 760

RB

To review the WHYCOS Programme

Geneva, Niamey,
Fort de France

Ms

RIENSTRA

Dianna

Canada

30

7 920

RB

To complete the WMO Bulletin issue 60(2) 2011

Geneva

Mr

WILSON

Lawrence

Canada

25

8 100

RB

To assist in the implementation of verification of
SWFDP Projects

Nairobi

Mr

WANG

Caifang

China

60

28 512

RB

To contribute to the planning and monitoring of the
Geneva
WMO activities for Congress

Mr

WANG

Caifang

China

10

6 255

RB

To assist in the planning, organizing, implementing
Geneva
of external relations activities

Mr

JUPITER BONILLA

Edgar E.

Dominican
Republic

12

6 750

XB

To assist in the installation of automatic weather
station in Haiti

Mr

LLINAS GUZMAN

Julio M.

Dominican
Republic

25

9 900

XB

To provide technical assistance to PREMIA Project Mexico

Mr

MARTINEZ GUINGLA Rodney

Ecuador

90

2 250

RB

To prepare a draft of technical guidance in Spanish Guayaquil

Mr

NIETO LOPEZ

Juan José

Ecuador

180

9 450

XB

To prepare a report related to current status of
climate observing networks in South America

Mr

AZOUZ-HAREDY

Mohamed
Ibrahim

Egypt

90

18 000

XB

To produce regional climate products at the Jeddah
Jeddah
Climate Centre

Mr

TAWFIK

Mohamed
Mahmoud

Egypt

330

130 680

XB

To implement the IGAD HYCOS Project in Nairobi

Nairobi

Mr

KIDANE ASEFA

Ato

Ethiopia

60

23 760

RB

To evaluate the WHYCOS Programme

Geneva, Niamey,
Phnom Penh

* The duration of the contracts issued during that period may extend beyond 31 December 2011
** Including travel cost when applicable
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Port au Prince

Guayaquil

Table 1
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WMO Consultants - Contracts issued from 1 January to 31 December 2011* - Individuals listed by nationalites

Title

Surname

Forename

Nationality

Contrac
Amount
t
in CH **
duration

Fundin
g

Task

Location

Mr

PERSSON

Anders

Finland

7

2 268

RB

To deliver lectures at SWFDP-South Asia Regional
Hong Kong
Training Workshop in Hong Kong

Ms

HEUZE

Marie

France

32

14 770

RB

To contribute to the implementation of the WMO
Information and Public Affairs Program

Geneva

Ms

HEUZE

Marie

France

46

14 770

RB

To contribute to the implementation of the WMO
Information and Public Affairs Program

Geneva

Mr

KAYONGA

Yves-René

France

10

2 500

RB

To produce a five minute video clip for the Climate
Services for Adapation meeting

Geneva

Mr

KERHERVE

Pierre

France

30

12 778

RB

To test the integrated Quantitative WWW
Monitoring Application

Geneva

Mr

KUSZLI

Charles Antoine France

60

13 565

RB

To assist CIFDP Phase 1 and assist MMO on the
review and update of the Webpage

Geneva

Mr

NEFFLIER

Jean Michel

France

46

4 840

RB

To assist in the migration of the WMO PUB 5
Database

Geneva

Mr

NEFFLIER

Jean Michel

France

40

10 000

RB

To assist in the migration of the WMO PUB 5 to
new system

Geneva

Ms

SOUCHAUD

Sue

France

10

3 000

XB

To edit the World Meteorological Day booklet

Geneva

Mr

COIFFIER

Jean

France

11

3 564

RB

To track and review regular reports from
participating countries of SWFDP

At home (Toulouse)

Ms

GUIRLET

Marielle

France

32

8 640

RB

To provide support for the WMO Space
Programme and its coordination activities

Geneva

Mr

KERHERVE

Pierre

France

30

11 880

RB

To assist in the installation and configuration of the
At home
Integrated Quantity WWW Monitoring Application
(Perros-Guirec), Geneva
(IQWMA) in WMO

Mr

MARTELLET

Joël

France

10

3 240

RB

To review 2010 reports from SWFDP Projects

Geneva

Mr

MATRAS

Jean-Pierre

France

44

17 424

RB

To plan, conduct and report the Review of the
World Climate Research Programme

Geneva

Mr

PAILLEUX

Jean

France

20

6 480

XB

To re-write the Implementation Plan for the
Evolution of the GOS (EGOS-IP)

At home (Toulouse)

Ms

PICHON

Claudine

France

Not
available

7 200

RB

Classification of WMO posts during year 2011

At home (Hampshire),
Geneva

* The duration of the contracts issued during that period may extend beyond 31 December 2011
** Including travel cost when applicable
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Nationality
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Amount
t
in CH **
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g
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Location

Mr

PIEYNS

Serge

France

27

10 692

XB

To provide technical assistance on
hydroclimatological monitoring networks

Mexico

Ms

RAMOS

Yvette

France

10

3 960

RB

To prepare documentation on Capacity
Development Strategy (CDS)

Geneva

Mr

SAHO

Momadou

Gambia

153

59 400

XB

To assure continuity of activities related to training
matters as C/TRA

Geneva

Mr

SAHO

Momadou

Gambia

53

20 988

RB

To support and implement work of TRA Division

Geneva

Mr

CULLMANN

Johannes

Germany

124

12 000

RB

To develop learning material for low flow situations. At home (Koblenz)

Mr

PISCHKE

Frederik

Germany

35

9 450

XB

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

Mexico

Ms

SCHERMER

Corina

Germany

181

38 880

RB

To develop TORs for the Communications and
outreach team

Geneva

Ms

SCHERMER

Corina

Germany

30

6 480

RB

To upgrade RMO and VCP Website and other
RMO activities

Geneva

Mr

KHINDARIA

Brij

India

52

10 000

RB

To assist in preparing GCS strategy for GFCS
communication

Geneva

Mr

DAS

Haripada

India

14

3 600

XB

To prepare interactive exercises on developing
agrometeorological weather forecasts

Pune

Ms

SADRI

Sara

Iran

35

8 400

RB

To assist in the AGM's Website activities and
editing of AGM publications

Geneva

Mr

MURPHY

Declan

Ireland

20

9 540

RB

To compile information for implementation plan of
the GFCS

At home (Dublin)

Mr

FAGGION

Giuseppe

Italy

120

129 625

RB

To lead the renovation project of WMO Conference
Geneva
centre

Mr

DI VECCHIA

Andrea

Italy

90

21 780

XB

To follow up ANADIA Project in Mali

At home (Roma), Mali

Mr

TARCHIANI

Vieri

Italy

120

21 780

XB

To implement the ANADIA Mali Project

At home (Florence)

Mr

BIZZARRI

Bizzaro

Italy

126

69 300

XB

To provide support to the WMO Space Programme At home (Roma)

* The duration of the contracts issued during that period may extend beyond 31 December 2011
** Including travel cost when applicable
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Mr

GALLO

Federico

Italy

25

9 900

XB

To strengthen the water management Project

Munster

Mr

HYODO

Makoto

Japan

20

5 000

XB

To prepare the revised draft of the reservoir
operation and managed flows tool

At home (Tokyo)

Mr

TOYA

Tokiyoshi

Japan

122

57 240

RB

To ensure continuation of WMO RAP Office

Geneva

Mr

HAMDALLAH

Ghassan
Mohamed

Jordan

10

2 700

RB

To prepare a draft for the International Conference
Kuwait City
in Kuwait

Ms

MUTULI

Winnifred

Kenya

15

5 400

RB

To prepare background documentation on Capacity
Geneva
Development Strategy (CDS)

Mr

NJOROGE

Stephen

Kenya

363

116 640

XB

To provide support to the African Ministerial
Secretariat (ANCOMET)

Nairobi

Mr

SHELA

Osborne

Malawi

120

38 880

XB

To provide support to Zambesi Bassin Flood
Forecasting and Early Warming

Limpopo

Mr

VILLAVICENCIO

Agustin Félix

Mexico

25

8 550

XB

To strengthen in water management project in
Mexico

Mexico

Mr

AGUILAR AMILPA

Enrique

Mexico

35

7 875

XB

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

Mexico

Mr

ALDAMA RODRIGUEZ Alvaro A.

Mexico

40

10 710

XB

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

Ciudad de Juarez

Mr

BRAVO PEREZ

Hector Manuel Mexico

60

10 800

XB

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

Mexico

Mr

CASTILLO
ESCALANTE

Ignacio

Mexico

30

6 750

XB

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

Mexico

Ms

CERVANTES
CAMACHO

Etna

Mexico

90

20 250

XB

To provide technical assistance and training to
support the implementation and operation of SMN

Mexico

Mr

CERVANTES ORTIZ

Carlos

Mexico

120

31 500

XB

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

Monterrey, Guadalajara

Mr

COLLADO

Jaime

Mexico

60

13 500

XB

To provide technical assistance for analysis of
interrelations of water and food

Mexico

Mr

DE LA LUNA-CRUZ

Faustino

Mexico

55

15 975

XB

To provide technical assistance to the MoMet

Mexico

* The duration of the contracts issued during that period may extend beyond 31 December 2011
** Including travel cost when applicable
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g
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Mr

FLORES HERRERA

Francisco

Mexico

75

18 675

XB

To provide technical assistance for analyze of
costs related to residual water treatment

Mexico

Mr

HERNANDEZ DE LA
TORR

Jorge Alberto

Mexico

25

5 625

TE

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

Mexico

Ms

HERNANDEZ-CALVA

Ghislaine

Mexico

80

18 000

XB

To provide technical assistance to the MoMet
Project

Mexico

Mr

HERNANDEZ-DIAZ

Josue

Mexico

30

5 400

XB

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

Mexico

Mr

HERRON

Colin

Mexico

35

6 773

XB

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

Durban

Mr

JURADO-MARQUEZ

Miguel Angel

Mexico

25

8 550

XB

To strengthen the water management project in
Mexico

México

Mr

KRAEMER

Dieter

Mexico

20

9 540

XB

To strengthen the water management project in
Mexico

Mexico

Ms

LANDA-ORDAZ

Rosalva

Mexico

25

5 625

XB

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

Mexico

Mr

LESSER-ILLADES

Juan Manuel

Mexico

60

15 660

XB

To provide technical assistance, training and
technology transfer to the PREMIA Project

Mexico

Mr

LIMON

Gualberto

Mexico

55

14 535

XB

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

Mexico

Mr

LORDA ANDRADE

Jorge

Mexico

30

6 750

XB

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

Mexico

Mr

LOZANO-GONZALEZ

Juan

Mexico

80

18 000

XB

To provide technical assistance to the MoMet
Project

Mexico

Mr

MAGAÑA RUEDA

Victor

Mexico

20

4 500

XB

To provide technical assistance in meteorology for
integration of a strategic development plan for
EWS

Mexico

Mr

MAGAÑA RUEDA

Victor

Mexico

25

5 625

XB

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

Mexico

Mr

MESTRE-RODRIGUEZ José Eduardo

Mexico

40

15 840

XB

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

Mexico

Mr

MESTRE-RODRIGUEZ José Eduardo

Mexico

20

9 900

XB

To strengthen the water project in Mexico

Mexico

* The duration of the contracts issued during that period may extend beyond 31 December 2011
** Including travel cost when applicable
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t
in CH **
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Mr

ORTEGA GIL

Guillermo E.

Mexico

30

6 750

XB

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

Mexico

Mr

PEÑA DIAZ

Salvador A.

Mexico

25

8 550

XB

To provide technical assistance to sustainable
water resources management in Mexico

Mexico

Mr

PEÑA-MENDEZ

Malaquías

Mexico

140

14 580

XB

To implement a numerical forecast system in the
NMS

Mexico

Ms

PISANTY-LEVY

Julieta

Mexico

42

9 450

XB

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

Mexico

Ms

RAMIREZ

Isabel

Mexico

47

12 825

XB

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

Mexico

Mr

RAMIREZ
HERNANDEZ

Jorge

Mexico

40

10 575

XB

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

Tijuana

Ms

RAMIREZ ROMERO

Patricia

Mexico

52

11 700

XB

To provide technical assistance to support the
identification of toxic substances

Mexico

Mr

RAMIREZ-OTERO

Mario

Mexico

95

22 905

XB

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

Mexico

Mr

RODRIGUEZ-TIRADO José Antonio

Mexico

25

13 050

XB

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

San Luis de Potosi

Mr

RODRIGUEZ-TIRADO José Antonio

Mexico

25

7 155

XB

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

Queretaro

Mr

SALDIVAR VALDES

Américo

Mexico

70

17 280

XB

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

Mexico

Ms

SIEBE

Christina

Mexico

55

12 375

XB

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

Mexico

Mr

SIGRO

Javier

Mexico

35

11 340

XB

To provide technical assistance to water resources
Mexico
and aid to MoMet Project

Mr

SOSA CHIÑAS

Marco

Mexico

75

19 755

XB

To provide technical assistance to water resources
Mexico
and aid to MoMet Project

Mr

TRUEBA LOPEZ

Venancio

Mexico

45

12 825

XB

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

Mexico

Mr

VAZQUEZ AGUIRRE

Jorge Luis

Mexico

60

10 800

XB

To provide technical assistance and training on
climate prediction and seasonal forecasting

Mexico

* The duration of the contracts issued during that period may extend beyond 31 December 2011
** Including travel cost when applicable
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Nationality
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Amount
t
in CH **
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g
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Location

Mr

VILLALOBOS

Ricardo

Mexico

50

15 975

XB

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

Mr

VILLALPANDO

Francisco

Mexico

90

35 640

XB

To provide support to the coordinator of the NMHS
Geneva
of Mexico

Mr

VILLALPANDO

Francisco

Mexico

120

27 000

XB

To provide technical assistance to Project of
Modernization of the NMH of Mexico

Mexico

Mr

BATJARGAL

Zamba

Mongolia

212

83 160

RB

To maintain WMO liaison office in New York and
participate in up-coming meetings at UN

New York

Mr

BATJARGAL

Zamba

Mongolia

153

59 400

RB

To maintain WMO liaison office in New York and
participate in up-coming meetings at UN

New York

Mr

TAMIS

Frank

Netherlands

179

38 130

XB

To compile a generic specification of functional
requirements for AMDAR software

At home (Bergen)

Mr.

VAN STEENBERGEN Frank

Netherlands

10

21 390

XB

To prepare a self learning training platform

Wageningen

Mr

GROOTERS

Albertus T.
Fran

Netherlands

60

13 500

XB

To work on behalf of the Argos Joint Tariff
Agreement

At home (Bilthoven),
Geneva

Mr

BASHER

Reid Edward

New Zealand

150

7 000

RB

To write a booklet to support World Meteorological
Geneva
Day 2012

Mr

BASHER

Reid Edward

New Zealand

14

6 678

XB

To assist in the development of text for the FAQ
booklet and brochures for HLTF

Geneva

Mr

GORDON

Neil David

New Zealand

50

19 800

XB

To be involved in the implementation Plan for
establishment of Joint Polar Prediction Project

Geneva

Mr

MUHAMMED

Ishiaku

Nigeria

303

70 000

RB

To contribute to the smooth operations of the
Nigerian office

Abudja

Mr

JANSON

Nils

Panama

45

19 080

XB

To provide technical assistance to support the
identification of climate change mitigation

Mexico

Ms

LLOSA

Silvia

Peru

20

6 480

RB

To assist in the draft of the DRR component of
User Interface Platform of the Draft Implementation Geneva
Plan of GFCS

Mr

CHOI

Byoug-Choel

Republic of
Korea

90

36 000

RB

To undertake some activities related to ETR, LDCR
Geneva
and RAP Offices

Mr

KARPOV

Alexander

Russian
Federation

121

28 512

RB

To update the WIGOS Concept of Operations

* The duration of the contracts issued during that period may extend beyond 31 December 2011
** Including travel cost when applicable
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Mr

KARPOV

Alexander

Russian
Federation

123

38 016

RB

To organize the first session of ICG-WIGOS

Geneva

Mr

SARUKHANIAN

Eduard

Russian
Federation

30

9 000

XB

To assist in the organization of a WMORoshydromet Workshop on the International Polar
Decade

Geneva

Mr

VASSILIEV

Alexandre

Russian
Federation

90

35 640

RB

To assist temporarily in Radio Frequency
Coordination issues

Geneva

Mr

ZAITSEV

Alexandre

Russian
Federation

60

10 800

RB

To assist in the draft of a Congress document

St. Petersbourg

Mr

ALBATHI

Ali Hamad

Saudi Arabia

365

3 000

XB

To work with the Presidency of Meteorology and
Environment staff at JCC

Jeddah

Ms

DIONGUE-NIANG

Aida

Senegal

60

19 440

RB

To provide technical support to MMO activities and
Dakar
ongoing projects on marine forecast

Mr

STRMISKA

Igor

Slovakia

8

2 592

RB

To evaluate the present status of the weather radar Atlanta

Mr

STRMISKA

Igor

Slovakia

7

2 268

XB

To evaluate the present status of the weather radar Suriname

Mr

VAN BILJON

Stefan

South Africa

45

15 000

RB

To prepare a revised version of the WHYCOS
Guidelines

At home (Pretoria)

Ms

ANSURIAS MARIN

Alicia

Spain

184

10 044

XB

To maintain and update a trilingual conference
Website according to the Niamey Action Plan

At home (Valencia)

Mr

CHOZAS PEDRERO

José

Spain

30

2 592

XB

To produce nautical cards

At home (Madrid)

Mr

COCA SAEZ de
ALBENIZ

Josep

Spain

275

57 486

XB

To maintain virtual antenna/ web based portal
development/ update procedures

At home (Las Palmas)

Mr

DRAGOEVICH
FRAERMAN

Alejandro

Spain

60

10 836

XB

To assist in the smooth running of the 8th meeting
of Directors of NMHS

At home (Ares, la
Coruña)

Mr

DRAGOEVICH
FRAERMAN

Alejandro

Spain

60

9 156

XB

To create a Webpage, logo and acronym for
AFRIMET

At home (Ares, la
Coruña)

Ms

TOLEDANO LOZANO Cristina

Spain

275

55 020

XB

To elaborate nautical charts, bathymetries and
wave maps

At home (Madrid)

Mr

TORRES LLORENS

Spain

30

4 625

XB

To maintain the AEMET web page of the
Conference of the Iberoamerican Directors

At home (Valencia)

Jaime

* The duration of the contracts issued during that period may extend beyond 31 December 2011
** Including travel cost when applicable
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Spain

45

17 820

XB

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

Mexico

SANCHEZ NAVARRO Rafael

Spain

40

20 700

XB

To provide technical assistance to the PREMIA
Project

Mexico

Mr

DE GUZMAN

Rodolfo

Switzerland

30

10 000

RB

To prepare a draft of new guidelines on the role,
operation and management of NMS

Geneva

Mr

HEDQVIST

Johan

Switzerland

15

3 500

RB

To design three posters for the World Met Day

Geneva

Mr

POSTEL

Robin

Switzerland

6

12 000

RB

To prepare and facilitate the WMO Senior
Management retreat 2011

Geneva

Mr

RAVALITERA

Nirina-Daniel

Switzerland

182

32 867

RB

To develop a new design of the CLW Website

Geneva

Mr

DEPPIERRAZ

Jean

Switzerland

10

2 160

RB

To develop in the Web WMO 2011 seasons
greeting card for staff members

Geneva

Mr

GRABER

Roland

Switzerland

60

16 200

RB

To maintain current WMO Web site for DRA

Geneva

Mr

KOUSARIA

Ali

Switzerland

90

24 300

RB

To Implement a prototype portal of the country
profile database

Geneva

Mr

MICELLO

Marco

Switzerland

90

29 160

RB

To assist in handling the backlog of building
management work

Geneva

Mr

HAYES

Francis

United Kingdom

20

11 448

XB

To organize the IPCC Plenary and other sessions

Kampala

Mr

ALMARWAI

Mohammed
Salem

United Kingdom

90

12 000

XB

To produce regional climate products at the Jeddah
Jeddah
Climate Centre

Ms

CLARK

Sarah

United Kingdom

66

28 000

RB

To identify ways to improve internal process,
policies and communication

Geneva

Mr

DENT

James E.

United Kingdom

30

5 000

RB

To prepare training material related to the Manual
on Flood Forecasting and Warnings

At home (Ipswich)

Mr

SAYNOR

Richard

United Kingdom

90

33 500

RB

To prepare and finalize a draft of the Budget
Manual

Geneva

Mr

NASH

John

United Kingdom

134

12 000

RB

To update the WMO Guide to Meteorological
Instruments and Methods of Observation

Ottery

Mr

ALDANA VALVERDE

Mr

Angel Luis

* The duration of the contracts issued during that period may extend beyond 31 December 2011
** Including travel cost when applicable
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Mr

RIDDAWAY

Bob

United Kingdom

184

8 640

RB

To refine the outline and content of the Publication
Nairobi
WMO 258

Mr

ANDERSON

David L.T.

United Kingdom

40

15 840

XB

To assist in the establishment of a Panel/Project
for Sub-seasonal prediction research

Geneva and others

Mr

CAUGHEY

Samuel James United Kingdom

130

51 480

XB

To assist in the implementation of the Thorpex
Programme

At home (Wilt), Geneva

Mr

FOREMAN

Stephen

United Kingdom

165

65 340

RB

To support the Data Representation, Metadata and
Geneva
Monitoring Division

Mr

MASON

Simon

United Kingdom

21

6 300

RB

To assist with TORs established bases n the
outcomes of WMO Humanitarian TT meeting

New York

Mr

MASON

Simon

United Kingdom

20

9 540

RB

To compile information and other functions for
GFCS

At home (New York),
Geneva

Mr

MELDRUM

David

United Kingdom

55

17 820

RB

To review WMO-IOC publications

Geneva

Mr

METHVEN

Charlie

United Kingdom

120

47 520

XB

To elaborate the IPCC Communication Strategy

Geneva, Kampala

Mr

SHEPHERD

Ian

United Kingdom

24

21 150

RB

To develop the Severe Weather Forecasting
Demonstration Project (SWFDP)

Geneva

Ms

ADAMS

Emily

USA

20

4 522

XB

To assist in the development of pamphlets,
brochures and promotional material for the GFCS

Geneva

Mr

GIRAYTYS

James

USA

120

25 000

XB

To prepare the AMDAR manual

At home (Winchester)

Mr

GOTTHAINER

Michael Lewis

USA

78

12 375

XB

To review of WMO current policy and practice and
to propose modifications

Geneva

Mr

LABADIE

John

USA

20

5 000

XB

To prepare a draft of the Urban Floods in a
Changing Climate tool

At home (Seattle)

Ms

WILSON

Josephine P

USA

150

65 000

RB

To continue supporting the African Ministerial
Secretariat

Geneva

Ms

WILSON

Josephine P

USA

120

52 000

RB

To assist D/DRA in AMCOMET activities and RMO
Geneva
activities

Mr

SHUMAKEGUILLEMOT

Joy

USA

20

6 501

XB

To gather and review information for the
development of the health section of UIP of GFCS

* The duration of the contracts issued during that period may extend beyond 31 December 2011
** Including travel cost when applicable
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Mr

DOURIS

James

USA

172

44 820

RB

To support the MHEWS activities in the Caribbean
Geneva
(DRR) and other DRA activities

Mr

KURNOSENKO

Sergey

USA

32

4 860

RB

To add functionality to the RSKOMP software

Mr

MENZEL

Paul W.

USA

10

3 960

RB

To provide technical advice in 2° Annual AsiaTokyo
Oceania Meteorological Satellite Users' Conference

Ms

MUTAMBIRWA

Beryl

USA

10

3 960

XB

To support the LDC Workshop in Benin 9-11
November 2011

Geneva, Cotonou

Mr

NOLAN

Michael

USA

45

12 555

XB

To prepare manuals and guidance material under
the Quality Management Framework

California

Mr

PURDOM

James F.W.

USA

75

35 775

RB

To finalize the WIGOS documentation for CG-XVI

Geneva

Mr

SAUER

Vernon

USA

45

14 355

XB

To prepare manuals and guidance material under
the Quality Management Framework

At home

Mr

THOMAS

Alan R.

USA

20

7 920

RB

To draft a statement on the role and operation of
NMHSs (GFCS)

At home (Rockville),

Mr

VALDES

Juan B.

USA

20

7 920

XB

To strengthen the water project in Mexico

Mexico

Mr

SIMANGO

Victor

Zambia

21

7 775

RB

To provide support to the Director for the LDC
Programme

Geneva

Mr

MWANGASE

Oversease

Zambia

30

9 720

XB

To provide regional support for Zambesi River
Bassin Flood Forecasting and Early Warning
Strategic

Botswana, Zambia,
Zimbabwe. Tanzania

Mr

SIMANGO

Victor

Zambia

75

29 700

RB

To provide support in the implementation of LDC
Programme and regional coordination

Geneva

Mr

MAKWEMBERE

Stephen

Zimbabwe

90

20 000

XB

To provide technical mission support to some
African countries

At home (Harare)

Mr

MAKWEMBERE

Stephen

Zimbabwe

90

20 000

XB

To provide technical mission support to some
African countries

At home (Harare)

Total

3 468 201

* The duration of the contracts issued during that period may extend beyond 31 December 2011
** Including travel cost when applicable
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WMO Consultants - Contracts expenses by countries for 2011

Total amount in CHF
including travel when applicable

Country
Mexico

575 438

United Kingdom

345 578

USA

306 523

Italy

252 385

Spain

188 279

France

149 303

Egypt

148 680

Mongolia

142 560

Switzerland

130 187

Australia

122 458

Kenya

122 040

Russian Federation

121 968

Gambia

80 388

Netherlands

73 020

Nigeria

70 000

Germany

66 810

Canada

65 466

Japan

62 240

Zambia

47 195

Zimbabwe

40 000

Malawi

38 880

Republic of Korea

36 000

China

34 767

New Zealand

33 478

Ethiopia

23 760

Armenia

21 000

Senegal

19 440

Panama

19 080

Dominican Republic

16 650

Algeria

16 200

South Africa

15 000

India

13 600

Argentina

11 880

Ecuador

11 700

Ireland

9 540

Bolivia

9 000

Iran, Islamic Republic of

8 400

Peru

6 480

Slovakia

4 860

Saudi Arabia

3 000

Jordan

2 700

Finland

2 268

Total

3 468 201
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5.

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT (AGENDA ITEM 5)
HIGHLIGHTS OF THE REPORT OF THE INTERNATIONAL
CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION 2011
Copies of the report (A/66/30) are available from Website http://icsc.un.org/

I.

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE OF THE PROFESSIONAL AND HIGHER CATEGORIES

Evolution of the United Nations/United States net remuneration margin
Under its standing mandate assigned to it by the General Assembly, the Commission continued to
review the relationship between the net remuneration of United Nations staff in the Professional
and higher categories in New York and that of the United States federal civil service employers in
comparable positions in Washington D.C. For that purpose, the Commission annually tracks
changes occurring in the remuneration levels of United Nations staff in the Professional and higher
categories and of officials in comparable positions of the United States federal civil service, as well
as other changes relevant to the comparison, including rates of taxation used for netting down
comparator salaries and the cost-of-living relationship between New York and Washington, D.C.
The Commission was informed that for the calendar year 2011, no general or locality pay increase
had been granted to the comparator federal employees in the Washington D.C. area as a result of
a statutory pay freeze introduced by the President of the United States of America for the period
beginning on 1 January 2011 ending on 31 December 2012.
Also relevant to the comparison were:
(a)

The revision of federal income tax brackets and standard deductions and personal
deductions, which resulted in a small reduction in income taxes for all taxpayers in the
Washington, D.C. metropolitan area;

(b)

The post adjustment multiplier of 61.3 for January through July 2011 and a multiplier
of 65.7 for August through December 2011. The multipliers were based on the current net
base/floor salary scale that became effective on 1 January 2011;

(c)

The matrix of grade equivalences between the United States federal civil service and the
United Nations common system, approved by the Commission during the seventy-first
session in 2010;

(d)

A revised cost-of-living differential between New York and Washington, D.C. estimated
at 112.7.

Based on the above, the Commission reported to the General Assembly that the margin for the
period 1 January to 31 December 2011 was estimated at 114.9 and that the average margin level
for the past five years (2007 to 2011) amounts to 114.1.
Base/Floor Salary Scale
The concept of the base/floor salary scale was introduced with effect from 1 July 1990 by the
General Assembly. The scale is set by reference to the General Schedule salary scale of the
comparator civil service. ICSC was informed that as a result of the implementation of a pay freeze,
the gross levels of the General Schedule of the comparator would not be adjusted between
1 January 2011 and 31 December 2012. However, a slight change in the federal tax rate schedule,
as well as for personal exemptions and standard deductions, had occurred as of 1 January 2011,
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with taxes for the states of Maryland and Virginia and in the Federal district of Columbia remaining
unchanged. Despite the pay freeze, the change in the federal tax rates resulted in an increase of
the reference comparator pay level in net terms, which amounted to 0.13 per cent as compared
with the 2010 level.
The Commission decided to recommend to the General Assembly that the current base/floor salary
scale for the Professional and higher categories be increased by 0.13 per cent through the
standard consolidation procedures on the basis of the standard method of reducing post
adjustment multiplier points and increasing base salary, i.e. on a no gain/no loss basis with effect
from 1 January 2011.
II.

CONDITIONS OF SERVICE APPLICABLE TO BOTH CATEGORIES OF STAFF

Performance management framework
In its resolution 63/251, the General Assembly stressed the importance of developing mechanisms
for better differentiating levels of performance and requested the Commission to work closely with
organizations to identify workable means of rewarding performance and to submit an updated
performance management framework to the Assembly.
At its seventy-third session, the Commission reviewed a refined version of the performance
management framework, the elements of which had been presented at its seventy-first session.
The framework emphasized the need for staff to work in a supportive and trusting environment and
to have a clear understanding of what is expected of them if they were to be engaged and
motivated. Certain “enablers” were outlined in the framework for organizations to consider putting
in place if performance management was to be successfully implemented. These included a resultoriented culture in which staff understand what they should be doing and are given the opportunity
to take decisions about their work, a system of governance under which staff are managed
respectfully though procedurally fair and transparent processes, a comprehensive communication
processes, a comprehensive communication strategy and useful reliable data backed up by
appropriate technology. The framework also referred to developing a capable, motivated workforce
and linking outcomes to resources. The framework further identified key players and outlined their
roles in successful performance management.
The framework is included as Annex IV to the report of the ICSC for 2011 and was submitted to the
General Assembly for its approval.
_________

World Meteorological Organization
EXECUTIVE COUNCIL

SIXTY-FOURTH SESSION
Geneva, 25 June to 3 July 2012
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Date:
Original Language:

Secretary-General
30.IV.2012
English

Status:

DRAFT 1

INDICATION OF PREFERENCE FOR THE DESIGNATION OF ACTING
MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL AND THE AWARD OF THE
IMO PRIZE
In accordance with General Regulation 199 and Rule 14 of the Rules of Procedure of the
Executive Council, when in the selection of an acting member of the Council or of the recipient of
the IMO Prize it is necessary to choose between two or more persons the following procedures
shall be used:
(a)

Each member of the Executive Council, or their alternate, represented in the Executive
Council shall be asked to indicate their preferred candidate on the voting slip. All
candidates who fail to receive a vote and the candidate who receives the smallest number
of votes shall be struck from the list of candidates. In the event of two or more candidates
receiving the smallest number of votes, a separate vote of preference shall be taken and
the candidate who receives the least number of votes shall be eliminated from the list and
the other(s) retained. If in this separate vote of preference more than one candidate
receives the smallest number of votes, all these candidates shall be eliminated from the
list. If during the separate vote of preference all the candidates receive an equal number
of votes, one of them shall be eliminated by the drawing of lots;

(b)

The procedures described in paragraph (a) shall then be repeated with the reduced list of
candidates;

(c)

This procedure shall continue until one candidate (the "preferred candidate") remains on
the list;

(d)

A proposal shall then be submitted to the Executive Council that the preferred candidate
be declared selected. In order to be adopted, such a proposal shall be supported by a
simple majority of the votes cast for and against in the case of the designation of an
acting member of the Council (Rule 15 of the Rules of Procedure of the Executive Council)
and by a two-thirds majority of the votes cast for and against in the case of the recipient of
the IMO Prize;

(e)

If, at any stage during the voting procedure described in paragraphs (a) to (c) above, a
candidate receives the required majority of the votes cast, he/she shall be declared
selected, and no further votes shall be taken;

(f)

In the event of the two final candidates in the indication-of-preference procedure receiving
the same number of votes, a further vote shall take place;

(g)

In the event that the proposal described in paragraph (d) is not supported by the required
majority of the votes cast for and against, a further vote shall take place;
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(h)

In the event of the further votes described in paragraphs (f) and (g) being indecisive, the
Executive Council shall decide whether further voting shall take place, whether a new
procedure shall be followed, or whether its decision shall be withheld.
_________
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Traditional voting system versus electronic voting system
Paper ballot procedure

Electronic voting procedure

Tellers show the delegates that the ballot box is
empty

Tellers confirm to delegates that the voting
system is set properly with the pieces of
information required to run the election

The President requests the Secretariat to print
ballots, etc.

The President requests the Secretariat to enter
the names of the candidates in the system, so
that voters can cast votes for up to the required
number of candidates to be selected, or indicate
no preference, therefore leaving their ballot
“Blank”
The President asks the Secretariat to print an
initial tellers’ report and asks the tellers to check
that the names on the list are correct

The Secretariat distributes ballot paper (voting
slip) to each delegate

At the President’s request, the Secretariat
generates security and identification parameters
(e.g. usernames and/or passwords) for each
delegate, prints and distributes paper slips
containing this information to each delegate
under tellers watch (the same username and/or
password will be used by each delegate during
one voting session; they should be kept secret
and not exchanged between delegates)

Delegates are called in turn to vote (or
delegates are invited to remain in their seats
and to cast their vote by putting their voting
slips in the ballot box when presented to them)

President declares the vote OPEN, the
Secretariat activates a voting session so that
equipment (individual keypads) can be used
and delegates are asked to cast their votes
following the instructions provided

The President asks if all delegates have voted

The President asks if all delegates have voted

The President declares the voting closed and
announces the opening of the counting

The President declares the voting CLOSED,
asks the Secretariat to deactivate the system
for voting and to produce the tellers’ report

The tellers open the ballot box and count voting
slips; votes are counted in the presence of the
delegates

The tellers check that the automatically
produced tellers’ report contains all the required
information. This process takes place in the
presence of the delegates

The tellers complete and sign the report
provided and hand it to the President

The tellers sign the report provided and hand it
to the President in the presence of the
delegates

The voting slips are destroyed in the presence
of delegates on request of the President

The information corresponding to the ended
voting round is erased in presence of the tellers
and delegates on request of the President
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Using the WMO electronic voting system with keypads
The following section describes how a voting session will be run using individual keypads.
The keypad allows the sending of information to a central station by
pressing one or more buttons in a row and receiving short messages from
this central station.
The upper window screen would visualize the digits pressed upon as well
as the messages received from the central station.
Instructions to be followed at any time:
To be registered by the central station and accounted for in the
identification step and in voting rounds, the information entered - a series
of one digit – MUST be followed by pressing the OK button (e.g. lowest
right hand side button). This would result in a feedback message from the
central station acknowledging the entry.
The “garbage” button (e.g. lowest left hand side button) allows for erasing
already keyed in digits – and appears on the upper screen - ONLY
BEFORE pressing the OK button.
Individual
distributed
members
alternates.

keypad
to
EC
or
their

(*) A faulty keypad will
be
replaced
if
necessary, but it will
be up to the President
to decide on whether
all or part of a voting
session has to be
cancelled
and
repeated.

Generic procedure:
Keypads will be distributed individually to each EC member (or his/her
alternate) at the beginning of a voting session. (A voting session is a set
of voting round(s) during which the SAME keypads(*) allocated to
delegates will remain in use, with no change or permutation of keypads
allowed).
To identify all voters participating in a voting session, each voter will be
given a PIN code (5 digits to be kept secret and not exchanged) to be
entered (keyed in) when requested by the President. This will set up the
list of keypads to be activated for the coming voting session.
At each voting round, the President will declare the vote OPEN. The
administrator will then activate all the recognized keypads. Delegates can
enter and send information until the President declares the voting round
CLOSED. The administrator will then deactivate the keypads. Only the
information properly sent and received by the central station will be
accounted for to establish the result of a voting round.

Depending on the voting rules (indication of preference or not, required majority), the
system will be set up accordingly by the administrator under tellers and WMO Secretariat control.
Information needed for the voters – such as instructions for proceeding to a voting round,
names of candidates to positions, question to be answered - will be either displayed on screens in
the room or provided on paper (or both), so that voters have enough time to prepare their votes.
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General features to prevent accidental usage of the keypads:
The following remarks are aimed at giving indications and guidance to the voters in order
to prevent sending a vote which does not correspond to their intents:
(a)

To press a digit that has already been pressed to make a selection will have no effect on
the choices already made: the series of digits already keyed in will remain unchanged;

(b)

Reminder: Pressing “0” is for voting “BLANK” and must be followed by pressing the OK
button to be sent and received as such.
If “0” is keyed in otherwise, only the other keyed in choices will be accounted for when the
OK button is pressed;

(c)

When the number of choices of possible answers in a list is limited, only the first pressed
digits up to the number of digits allowed are visible on the screen and can be sent. To
press another digit is not possible, and the initial choices are kept unchanged;

(d)

Before pressing the OK button and sending the digits appearing on the screen,
corrections can be made by pressing the “garbage” button; this erases all previously
keyed in digits, and the full new selection of digit(s) has to be keyed in.

More information
The tellers’ report is created automatically by the system. Tellers, with the assistance of
the Secretariat, print it out, check it, and hand it to the President. The President will read it. Then
the President will summarize the conclusion drawn from the ballot results and indicate what the
next step(s) should be.
In the case of a separate vote to select preferred candidates amongst candidates having
obtained the same smallest number of votes in the previous ballot, the President shall ask the
Secretariat to set up the system for an indication of preference between those sole candidates.
The sequence is the same.
Should a drawing of lots be required, the traditional system will be used (paper slips).
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Voting process and procedures
STEPS

SECRETARIAT
RESPONSIBLE
Identification and recognition of active voters

ACTION

DESCRIPTION

1

President asks EC members to come to
receive from Secretariat staff a keypad and
password(s) or requests Secretariat to
distribute keypads and password(s) (PIN
codes) to EC members

ITD
(ITD stands for the
administrator of the
system)

Tellers observe and make sure
that the number of passwords
for distribution is correct

2

President declares the identification round
OPEN, instructs Secretariat to ACTIVATE the
system

ITD activates
system

Tellers observe

3

Voters enter their PIN code and confirm it by
pressing OK. Keypads are useable for voting
only if the message “ACTIVATED” is received

ITD

Tellers observe

4

President asks if everyone has sent his/her
PIN code and then instructs Secretariat to
DEACTIVATE the system. He declares
identification round CLOSED

ITD deactivates
system

Tellers observe. Delegates who
have not entered their PIN code
will
have
their
keypad
deactivated for the whole vote
session and will be counted as
“Abstention” in the tellers’ report

Organization of a vote round
1

President requests Secretariat to enter into
the system the names of candidates or a
question formulation

ITD, with guidance
of D/CER

2

President requests Tellers to confirm that
electronic ballot is correct

ITD

3

President asks if all EC members are ready to
vote and instructs Secretariat to ACTIVATE
the system. He declares the voting round
OPEN

ITD activates
system

4

President asks EC members to cast their vote
by pressing appropriate digit(s) then “OK”. A
vote by an EC member is counted only when
the message “RECEIVED” is sent back on
his/her keypads

ITD

Tellers observe

Tellers check the list in the
system and on printed tellers’
initial report and confirm
Tellers observe

Assisted by ITD and guided by
Secretariat staff if needed

Specific instructions will be provided to EC members in advance depending on the type of vote. It will be crucial to
follow them scrupulously.
In order to facilitate voting, an appropriate list of candidates will be shown on screens to allow EC members to
prepare their votes.
5

President asks if everyone has voted and then
instructs Secretariat to DEACTIVATE the
system. He declares voting round CLOSED

ITD deactivates
system

6

Teller’s report is printed immediately by ITD
and given to Tellers

ITD

7

President provides instructions for the next
round if needed

ITD, with guidance
of D/CER

Tellers observe

The Tellers check the report
and pass it on President
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STEPS

ACTION

8

President instructs Secretariat to ERASE
database from the previous round and to
prepare the system for the next round

9

President announces final results as they
might come up, depending on the type of vote
and majority required

10

When relevant:

SECRETARIAT
RESPONSIBLE
ITD erases
database and
prepares list for the
next round with
guidance of D/CER

ITD puts in the list:

If one last preferred candidate is left but has
not received the required majority, the
President announces a last round to vote for a
decision at the same required majority to
designate him/her as the winner

__________

YES
NO
Abstain

DESCRIPTION
Tellers observe

Tellers observe
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APPENDIX B: PROGRESS REPORT FOR INFORMATION –
NOT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE GENERAL SUMMARY
REPORT BY THE PRESIDENT OF THE ORGANIZATION
1.
This report, provided in compliance with Regulation 158 (2011) of the General
Regulations, covers the period from the close of the sixty-third session of the Executive Council on
8 June 2011 till 24 April 2012. The report provides a brief résumé of the activities of the
Organization and its constituent bodies, matters which are required to be reported to the Executive
Council under the provision of Regulation 9(7), and other matters affecting the Organization or its
constituent bodies. Detailed reports on WMO activities are provided under specific agenda items.
Membership of the Organization
2.
No instrument of accession was deposited with the Government of the United States of
America. Therefore, the Membership of the Organization remained 189, comprising 183 States and
6 Territories.
Executive Council
Membership of the Executive Council
3.
Since the sixty-third session of the Council, the former elected president of RA III,
Ms Araneda Funtes, relinquished her position effective 1 October 2011. Under the provision 12 of
the General Regulations, Mr Julian Baez Benitez became the acting president of RA III and has
become ex-officio member of the Executive Council from 31 October 2011.
4.
Four seats have become vacant. General Costante De Simone relinquished his positions
as Chief of the Meteorological Service and Permanent Representative of Italy with WMO from
27 January 2012. Mr M.A. Abdel Gadir relinquished his positions as Director-General of the Sudan
Meteorological Authority and Permanent Representative of Sudan with WMO. Subsequently, a
new Permanent Representative of Sudan with WMO was nominated on 14 February 2012.
Mr Mactar N’Diaye relinquished his positions as Director of the National Meteorological Service
and Permanent Representative of Senegal with WMO. WMO was subsequently informed of the
nomination of Mr Papa Atoummane Fall as Permanent Representative of Senegal with WMO as of
15 March 2012. Mr D. Daniel Cano Villaverde, President of the Agencia Estatal de Meteorología
has been designated the new Permanent Representative of Spain with WMO as of 11 May 2011.
Designation of acting members of the Council, two from RA I and two from RA VI, will be
conducted during EC-64.
WMO Bureau
5.
The sixty-seventh session of the WMO Bureau took place in Geneva on 2 and
3 February 2012.
6.
The Bureau considered key principles for the organization of EC-64 agenda items. The
Bureau recommended plenary sessions only, chaired by the President, with him delegating the
chairmanship to one of the Vice-Presidents, as appropriate, in relation to their responsibility as
Chair of EC WGs or EC focal/contact points on specific issues. The Bureau also reviewed the
status of preparation of the EC-64 session and made necessary adjustments to the provisional
agenda and draft tentative work plan.
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7.
The Bureau reviewed the status of preparation of EC-64 documents. The Bureau
provided guidance and recommendations to the Secretary-General for the presentation of the
GFCS and other WMO priorities for EC-64. The Bureau made also specific recommendations on
the presentation of:
•

Decisions related to some Programmes;

•

Recommendations of the Task Team on Continuous Improvement of WMO Processes
and Practices;

•

Ways of progressing in the cooperation with GEO.

Subsidiary bodies of the EC
8.
The Executive Council Task Team on the Global Framework for Climate Services
(ECTT-GFCS) established by the sixty-third session of the Executive Council held two sessions
(Geneva, 13–15 October 2011 and 28 February to 1 March 2012). The first session agreed on the
process, including timeline and deliverables leading up to the sixty-fourth session of the WMO
Executive Council in June 2012 and subsequently to the extraordinary session of the WMO
Congress in October. This process involves consultations under the main components of the
GFCS (user interface platform; climate services information system; observation and monitoring;
research, modeling and prediction; and capacity development), to facilitate discussion of key
issues related to the production, availability, delivery and application of climate services in the four
priority sectors identified by HLT (agriculture, water, health and disaster risk reduction).
Consultations are also intended to ensure the engagement of Members and stakeholders early in
the process of the development of the draft Implementation Plan of the GFCS (details about
consultation
conducted
so
far
can
be
found
at:
http://www.wmo.int/pages/gfcs/consultations_en.php). More than 40 agencies and over
300 experts in the different pillars and priority areas of GFCS have attended the consultation
meetings held so far. Their participation resulted in expressed commitment of institutions and
experts to engage with the GFCS and the volunteering of experts to reviewing drafts of the
Implementation Plan. The second meeting reviewed a Zero Order draft Implementation Plan and
governance paper and made recommendations on the next steps to be followed to complete the
documents for the consideration of the EC-64 and the extraordinary session of the WMO Congress
in October 2012. The Zero Order Draft Implementation Plan was shared with experts nominated by
governments, UN and International Agencies, and experts who had participated in the consultation
meetings for review from 8 to 18 March 2012. First Order Drafts of the Implementation Plan and
the governance paper will be available for the review of Members from mid-May to mid-July. The
Second Order Draft Implementation Plan and governance paper will be available for review in midAugust. The final documents will be produced and available by the end of September 2012.
9.
Cg-XVI decided that Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) should be one of the WMO’s five
priority areas for the sixteenth financial period. As a consequence of this Congress decision and
follow-up discussions with the Bureau, the Secretariat has been working to develop an integrated
approach to DRR. Achievements of the DRR Programme in this regard include: systematic
documentation of good practices, the coordination of regional/national capacity development
projects, and the establishment of partnerships and user-driven platforms to develop requirements
for DRR-related guidelines, standards and training. As a second part of the response to Congress
is the preparation of a draft concept paper for a WMO-wide integrated approach to DRR by the
Secretariat in close cooperation with technical commissions, regional associations and strategic
partners. This session of the Executive Council will be called upon to make decisions related to the
advancement of this integrated approach to the implementation of DRR, which also will have
benefits beyond DRR as it will support, among other initiatives, the implementation of GFCS.
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10.
Cg-XVI requested the Executive Council to establish a WMO Capacity Development
Strategy (CDS) with the overall objective of facilitating sustainable development of NMHSs. To this
end, the first session of the Executive Council (EC) Working Group on Capacity Development met
in December 2011 and agreed on the basic approach for the development of the CDS and its
implementation plan for 2012-2015. Over the last six months progress on development of the CDS
has been made and will be presented in this EC. Progress has also been made on the
development of a Country Profile Data Base and regarding an online Guide on the Role and
Operations of NMSs. These tools are expected to assist Members identify baseline requirements
of the NMSs, and track deficiencies that may be used in the preparation of national development
plans and related advocacy.
11.
The third session of the Executive Council Panel of Experts on Polar Observations,
Research and Services (Sodankyla, 6-8 February 2012) reviewed the progress since its second
meeting in October 2010, noting that six resolutions relating to EC-PORS and its activities were
approved by Sixteenth Congress and EC-LXIII. The four Task Teams (Antarctic; Observations,
including the Polar Space Task Group; Research; and Services) reported on outcomes
and future work
plans.
The
final
report
is
available
at
http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/www/polar/index_en.html. The Panel conveyed guidance on the
implementation of the Global Cryosphere Watch (GCW) and after an in-depth presentation on the
Global Integrated Polar Prediction System (GIPPS) the Panel recommended the co-development
of a single implementation plan shared by WWRP and WCRP. The Panel discussed how it can
best ensure support for Polar initiatives, including the Third Pole, through further scoping their
interests in Long-term Polar International Cooperative Initiatives (formerly referred to as the
International Polar Decade) which were presented and discussed at IPY2012 held in Montreal 22–
27 April 2012. The Panel recognized the need for further strengthening of partnerships and
resource mobilization based on the need to secure funding for these long-term initiatives. The
Panel will continue to exert influence with relevant regional associations and technical
commissions to ensure Polar interests are considered fully. Updated Terms of Reference for EC
PORS and the updated membership are presented for consideration by the Council.
12.
The first session of the EC Working Group on WMO Strategic and Operational Planning
(Geneva, 2-4 April 2012) provided a set of recommendations on the development of the WMO
Strategic and Operating Plans 2016-2019; implementation of the Monitoring and Evaluation system
based on the lessons learned from the pilot phase: the review of WMO M&E System and Manual;
WMO Statement on the Role and Operation of NMHSs for Directors to address the needs of the
GFCS; and continuous improvement of WMO processes and practices. The Group was provided
with the updates on the progress in addressing the five strategic priorities and the implementation
of the Madrid Action Plan. The Group also considered the issue of number of terms for the
Secretary-General and the results of the survey on the role and operation of NMHSs conducted in
2011.
13.
The EC WG SoP noted that the Aeronautical Meteorology Programme (AeM) serves one
of the WMO’s key clients, the aviation industry, and is one of the Organization’s five priorities for
the sixteenth financial period. The WG discussed the challenges faced by the AeM Programme
following on from the global air traffic problems caused by the Icelandic volcanic eruptions
improving the detection and forecasting of volcanic ash clouds remains a challenge for the WMO.
Other aviation sector challenges discussed included: assisting Members in the implementation of
QMS in compliance with ICAO Annex 3 by late-2012 and of the competency assessment of
aeronautical meteorology personnel by late-2013, and reducing current deficiencies of all types of
SIGMET by Meteorological Watch Offices. At this session the Council will be asked to give
guidance on how to move forward to address these substantial challenges that are currently faced
by the programme. The details of recommendations are provided in relevant documents.
14.
The EC Working Group on Climate, and Related Weather, Water and Environment
Matters held an e-forum from 16 February to 17 March 2012. The Group discussed revised Terms
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of Reference and made an assessment of the UNEP Programme of Research on Climate
Change Vulnerability, Impacts and Adaptation (PRO-VIA) for an eventual inclusion as a component
of the World Climate Programme. The e-forum enabled fruitful discussion on the different agenda
items, a review of the summary of discussions each week and the review of the final draft report of
the e-forum by all the participants.
15.
The EC Panel of Experts on Education and Training met in Pune, India, from 26 to
30 March 2012. The session recommended to this EC a range of measures discussed under
relevant agenda items. These matters included the renewal, recognition and review of Regional
Training Centres; recommendations for the certification of RTCs and national training institutes
delivering training courses addressing the Basic Instruction Packages for Meteorologists and
Meteorological Technicians; recommendations for updating the WMO Fellowship publication;
discussion on education and training for climate services personnel; and, formalizing the roles of
Education and Training Focal points in the Terms of Reference for Regional Associations.
16.
Prof. Ricardo Garcia Herrera, the EC Focal Point on Research highlighted the significance
of the growing number of joint research initiatives between WCRP and WWRP/THORPEX. Recent
examples include the development of a joint implementation plan for sub-seasonal to seasonal
prediction and close cooperation on achieving the same for polar prediction. These initiatives are
the basis for the development of new and improve services aligned to the GFCS. The rising
Greenhouse Gas concentration, as was highlighted in the latest WMO Greenhouse Gas Bulletin,
has now reached the level at which it is likely that the average global warming of 2 degree Celsius
will be reached. The highly successful WCRP Open Science Conference which was held in Denver
during October 2011 was therefore a timely event which not only showcased the progress that has
been made in climate sciences but also provided new focus to future priorities.
Other bodies reporting to EC
17.
The Joint Scientific Committee for the World Climate Research Programme (WCRP) held
its 32nd session on 4-8 April 2011, at the UK MetOffice Headquarters, in Exeter, United Kingdom,
and an extraordinary session on 29-30 October 2011, at the Cooperative Institute for Research in
Environmental Sciences, in Boulder, Colorado, USA, immediately after the completion of a very
successful WCRP Open Science Conference (24-28 October 2011, Denver, Colorado, USA).
Based on a community-wide review of science activities and suggested avenues for delivering
practically useful climate research outcomes, WCRP is focusing its work on science support to the
development of the GFCS and contributing, together with several partners, to the emerging Future
Earth initiative under the auspices of ICSU. In doing so, WCRP has identified six “grand
challenges” for modern climate science, which include
•
•
•
•
•
•

Provision of skilful future climate information on regional scales (including on decadal time
scales in the polar regions);
Regional sea-level rise;
Cryosphere response to climate change;
Improved understanding of the interactions of clouds, aerosols, precipitation, and radiation
and their contributions to climate sensitivity;
Past and future changes in water resources availability; and
Detection and attribution of extreme events.

The newly established WCRP Data and Modelling Advisory Councils and the Working Group on
Regional Climate will provide effective means of integrating research observations, dataset
generation, and modelling experimentation, as well as the broad research conducted in the WCRP
core projects and working groups, in support of the GFCS priorities in near- to mid-term in
response to the decision makers needs from global to regional and local level.
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18.
A Meeting of Presidents of Technical Commissions (Geneva, Switzerland, 30 January–
1 February 2012) reported on the outcomes as given in EC-64/Doc. 2.5, while Presidents of
Regional Associations met concurrently with outcomes reflected inEC-64/Doc. 2.4.
19.
An Extraordinary Meeting of Presidents of Regional Associations and Technical
Commissions (Geneva, Switzerland, 30 January–1 February 2012) reviewed the actions to align
regional associations’ activities to the WMO strategic and operational planning. The presidents
submitted the relevant actions and priorities as requested by the President of WMO for support to
the next cycle of the Strategic and Operational Planning.
Activities of the Organization and its constituent bodies
20.
The first meeting of the Joint CCl/CAgM/CHy Expert Group on Climate, Food, and Water
(JEG-CFW) was held in Casablanca, Morocco from 7 to 8 November 2011. There were
representatives from each of the three TCs. The JEG-CFW reviewed and slightly modified the
terms of reference of the group. The meeting then discussed many topics including the following:
integration of CCl, CAgM, and CHy activities for risk management and adaptation; partnership and
linkages for decision-support; and capacity building and outreach. The group developed a
workplan with deliverables and timelines.
21.
Since January 2011, the position of vice-president of CHy has been vacant. A first
election process, undertaken in 2011, did not obtain the necessary quorum. At the moment of
writing this report, a second election process is under way. The Council will be updated on its
results during the session.
22.
At the fourth session of the Joint WMO-IOC Technical Commission for Oceanography
and Marine Meteorology (JCOMM-4, Yeosu, Republic of Korea, 23-31 May 2012) the Commission
plans to review achievements by JCOMM during the past intersessional period, toward a fully
integrated marine observing, data management and services system that uses state-of-the-art
technologies and capabilities. The Commission plans to reconstitute its Programme Areas and
Expert Teams, and to agree to its work plans for the intersessional period based on the strategies
and operating plans of WMO and UNESCO/IOC. A number of emerging issues are on the agenda
for discussion to address the priorities for WMO and IOC, such as contribution to develop marine
services under the Global Framework for Climate Services (GFCS), Quality Management
implementation for JCOMM, and enhanced support for ocean and coastal disaster forecasting and
services. The Commission will hold elections for a co-president for meteorology and a co-president
for oceanography.
Actions taken by the President on behalf of the Executive Council
23.
In accordance with the Regulation 9(7) (b) of the General Regulations and requirements set
by Staff Regulation 9.5, the President authorized, on behalf of the Executive Council, the extension
of following appointment beyond the statutory age of separation:
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Name (Nationality)

Title, grade and organizational unit

Duration

Mr F. REQUENA
(Argentina – RA III)

Executive Assistant to the Secretary-General
(P.5), Office of the Secretary-General

A further 3 months to
31 December 2011

Mr K. KONARE
(Mali – RA I)

Director, Office for LDC and Regional
Coordination (D.1), Development and Regional
Activities Department

12 months to
30 June 2013

Mr X. XIN
(China – RA II)

Translator/Editor (P.4), Language, Conference
and Publishing Services Department

6 months to
30 November 2012

24.
The President approved the amended title of WMO publication No. 1083 to read
"Manual on the Implementation of Education and Training Standards in Meteorology and
Hydrology” for consistency with definitions applicable to the WMO Technical Regulations.
25.
The President approved, after ad hoc consultations, the dates of the sixty-fourth session
of Executive Council (postponed due to the Rio+20 Conference), the dates of the Extraordinary
Congress, and the members for the Audit Committee.
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APPENDIX B:
PROGRESS REPORT FOR INFORMATION –
NOT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE GENERAL SUMMARY
REPORT BY THE SECRETARY-GENERAL
In accordance with Regulation 158 of the General Regulations and at the request of
Fifteenth Congress, this report provides a résumé of the activities of the Secretariat, the relations of
the Organization with other international organizations and staff as well as financial matters. The
report is intentionally short as most Secretariat activities are covered under relevant agenda items.
1.

Performance Evaluation Report

1.1
Upon the request of Sixteenth Congress, a first Mid-term Monitoring and Performance
Evaluation Report will be submitted to the Executive Council by the Secretary-General at its sixtyfifth session.
1.2
A summary report on progress made by WMO towards achieving the eight Expected
Results agreed at Cg-XVI on the basis of the deliverables identified in the WMO Operating Plan
2012-2015 is given in the following paragraphs. Reference to the contributions of the WMO
constituent bodies are reported under relevant agenda items.
1.3
It should be noted that the Expected Results are to be achieved over the longer term
and therefore assessing their achievement will be the focus of the WMO Monitoring and
Performance Evaluation mid-term Report to be presented at EC-65 and the final one for
submission to Cg-17.
1.4
The establishment of data collection mechanisms for generating baselines, targets and
performance data in the context of the WMO Monitoring and Evaluation System is under way and it
will be documented in the M&E manual under development.
2.

Relations with other International Organizations

WMO actively participated in the 66th session of the UN General Assembly (New York,
13 September to 23 December 2011); the 19th session of the CSD (2-13 May 2011); the
COP 17/CMP-7 of the UNFCCC (28 November–9 December 2011, Durban); the regular sessions
of ECOSOC, including Annual Ministerial Review meeting and its commissions and bodies: the 19th
policy session of the CSD (2-13 May 2011, New York), the 14th session of the Commission on
Science and Technology for Development (23-27 May 2011, Geneva), the 43rd session of the
Statistical Commission (28 February to 2 March 2012, New York) and the 56th session of the
Commission on the Status of Women (27 February-9 March 2012, New York). The
Secretary-General participated in the High-level Meeting on Nuclear Safety and Security
(22 September, 2011, New York) organized by the UN Secretary-General and the High-level
meeting on desertification (20 September 2011, New York). The WMO Secretary-General also
chaired the Round Table meeting on Food Security at the UN Leadership Forum. The WMO
Executive Management participated in other high-level debates on emerging challenges organized
by the UN, particularly on post-2015 MDGs, Green Economy, Globalization, REDD, food security
and water. WMO activities were recognized and broadly reflected in major UN documents, such as
the UNSG reports on climate change, disaster risk reduction, and desertification and on
environmental monitoring activities, including oceans.
2.1
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2.2
The Secretary-General of WMO participated in regular sessions of the UN Chief
Executives Board for Coordination (CEB) and WMO senior officials participated in High-level
Committees on Programme (HLCP) and Management (HLCM), as well as in relevant UN interagency mechanisms. WMO engaged in the work on preparation to the UN Conference on
Sustainable Development (UN CSD referred to as the Rio+20 Conference), organized by the UN
Secretary-General in 2011 and 2012. The Secretary-General of WMO took part in many events
and coordinated with the many Permanents Representatives of WMO present to ensure the best
channelling and support of WMO messages by national delegations, including in the Subsidiary
Body for Implementation (SBI) and in the Subsidiary Body for Scientific and Technological Advice
(SBSTA), the latter asking WMO to report regularly to SBSTA on the progress of the GFCS
implementation. Leading up to and during UNFCCC COP 17, the UN system has managed to
demonstrate increased coherence and collaboration in delivering as one on climate change. The
coordination effort on climate change has resulted in joint initiatives with a shared sense of mission
across the UN system, including the Global Framework for Climate Services under WMO
leadership. Especially a UN-wide system High Level meeting has been convened under the
coordination of the WMO ASG in her capacity of Chair of the HLCP WG on Climate, in which the
UN SG Ban Ki-Moon, in his closing remarks, quoted the GFCS as one of the three new UN
initiatives key for supporting adaptation policies. At the request of the UN SG, the chairmanship of
UN-Water, coordinating 29 agencies and programmes active in the water area, has been elevated
to Executive Head level. The WMO SG was elected chair for 2012-2013 at the 15th UN-Water
Senior Programme Managers meeting (19 to 21 August 2011, Stockholm) and entered into
function on 7 February 2012. This chairmanship will facilitate the development of the water priority
of the GFCS and will enhance the visibility of WMO’s activities related to hydrology and water
resources management. In this capacity, WMO SG represented the UN SG in the 6th World Water
Forum (WWF6 - Marseille, 12-17 March 2012). WMO kept also engaged in the implementation of
other CEB initiatives such as on green economy and social protection floor.
2.3
WMO actively collaborated and cooperated with the UN system and other international
organizations including non-governmental organizations, in particular on climate change, natural
disaster risk reduction and food security.
2.4
The African Ministerial Conference on Meteorology (AMCOMET) was established in 2010
by the First Conference of Ministers Responsible for Meteorology in Africa organized by WMO in
collaboration with the African Union Commission and the Government of Kenya. In January 2011,
the African Union Summit of Heads of State and Government endorsed the establishment of
AMCOMET which has been embedded in the African Union calendar of activities. WMO has
established an AMCOMET Secretariat to support the AMCOMET process. The AMCOMET Task
Force comprising of 10 Members, at Ministerial Level met in Nairobi, Kenya on 2123 November 2011 and developed a work plan for AMCOMET which, among others includes:
preparation of African Strategy on Weather and Climate Services, finalization of AMCOMET
Constitution and institutional framework and organizing the Second AMCOMET Session in
September 2012. WMO continues to collaborate with the African Union to implement the AMCOMET
process for the further development and strengthening of meteorology and its applications in Africa
to meet governments and societal needs, particularly in addressing the challenges of climate
change. He also participated in the First Ministerial Meeting for the Capacity Development of
Meteorological and Climate Services in the Arab Region (Jeddah, Saudi Arabia, 24-29 March 2012)
where he raised awareness on GFCS, WIS/WIGOS and Quality Management.
2.5
The success of the GFCS is dependent on support from stakeholders, particularly partner
UN agencies. To ensure maximum commitment from partners an inclusive and transparent
consultation strategy is being implemented. The strategy involves inter-agency consultation meetings
under the main components of the GFCS (user interface platform; climate services information
system; observation and monitoring; research, modelling and prediction; and capacity development),
to facilitate discussion of key issues related to the production, availability delivery and application of
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climate services in the four priority sectors identified by HLT (agriculture, water, health and disaster
risk reduction). Consultations are also intended to ensure the engagement of partners early in the
process of the development of the draft Implementation Plan of the GFCS (details about consultation
conducted so far can be found at: http://www.wmo.int/pages/gfcs/consultations_en.php). In addition,
briefing sessions to UN and international agencies and joint side events at major international
conferences are being organized. WMO is also engaging constituent bodies and with the
management of partner agencies (meetings were organized with the Director Generals of FAO and
WHO and with the President of IFAD, and others are being planned) to strengthen the buy-in for the
GFCS.
3.

Financial situation of the Organization

The financial period 2008-2011 was concluded and 2012-2015 started on a solid
financial basis. Improvements in budget management have contributed to achieving a nearly
100 percent implementation rate for the financial period 2008-2011. For the year 2011, total
revenue increased from CHF 87.7 million to CHF 100.1 million which included assessed
contributions of CHF 62.5 million, with the increase mostly reflecting additional voluntary
contributions. In 2011, WMO spent CHF 91.5 million, an increase of CHF 1.3 million over 2010.
Total 2011 arrears in Members’ contribution were CHF 22.2 million, an increase over the
CHF 17.1 million in 2010. However, by the end of January 2012, payments of arrears amounting to
CHF 9.7 million were received. Cash balances and reserves are considered appropriate in view of
the specific programme situation and operating principles. The financial resources have been
protected through a risk-based investment policy emphasizing security over return. By the end of
2011, the net assets of WMO amounted to CHF 86.4 million and the Organization’s assets of
CHF 208.1 million covered its liabilities of CHF 121.7 million by more than 1.7 times. This has also
been supported through further efficiency gains with the introduction of cloud computing and the
wider use of video-conferencing. Further achievements included the launch of the electronic library
and the upgrading of the Oracle eBusiness Suite to version R12. Since 2010 WMO operates in
accordance with the International Public Sector Accounting Standards (IPSAS). Considerable
progress has been made on embedding IPSAS within WMO and continued compliance with IPSAS
remains a priority. The Sixteenth Congress approved maximum expenditure for 2012-2015 of
CHF 276.0 million, of which CHF 261.0 million are funded from assessed contributions and
CHF 15.0 million from other regular resources. This reflected a budget increase for the first time in
more than 20 years which is seen as a sign of confidence in the work of the Organization.
Congress further authorized budget expenditure from voluntary resources estimated at
CHF 175.0 million. Based on the decision of the Congress, at its sixty-third session the Executive
Council adopted the regular budget for the biennium 2012-2013 of CHF 138.0 million, with
CHF 130.5 million funded from assessed contributions and CHF 7.5 million from other regular
resources. The Council further noted that the budget funded from voluntary resources for the
biennium 2012-2013 is estimated at CHF 89.1 million.
4.

Staff matters

4.1
On 31 December 2011, the total number of fixed-term and permanent staff employed by
the WMO Secretariat with the WMO regular budget funded posts was 267.
4.2
Chapter 4 of the Standing Instructions related to human resources management has
been updated, incorporating all relevant Service Notes. An i-Recruitment tool based on the Oracle
System is being tested with a view to becoming operational in 2012.
__________
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APPENDIX B:
REPORT FOR INFORMATION –
NOT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE GENERAL SUMMARY
REPORT AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE FINANCIAL ADVISORY
COMMITTEE
The Financial Advisory Committee held its thirty-first meeting at the WMO Headquarters
on 23 June 2012. The approved agenda of the meeting is contained in Annex A and the list of
participants is provided in Annex B.
1.

Report of the Audit Committee

1.1
The report of the Audit Committee to EC-64 is contained in EC-64/Doc. 4.8(2). The
Committee expressed appreciation for the work of the Audit Committee. The Audit Committee
recommended that the Executive Council approves the financial statements for the year 2011 as
contained in documents EC-64/INF. 5(1) and EC-64/INF. 4.8(1), as well as the proposed process
for the selection and appointment of the External Auditor as contained in EC-64/Doc. 4.8(8). The
recommendations of the Audit Committee were supported by the Financial Advisory Committee
and were considered under the relevant agenda items.
2.

Financial statements for 2011, including report of the External Auditor

2.1
The financial statements for the year 2011 are presented in EC-64/INF. 5(1) and the
report of the External Auditor to the Executive Council in document EC-64/INF. 4.8(1). The
Committee noted with satisfaction that the External Auditor has issued an unqualified audit opinion
on the accounts for the year 2011. The Committee also noted the recommendations of the External
Auditor, as well as the Secretary-General’s response, both contained in EC-64/INF. 4.8(1).
2.2
The Committee considered that the financial position of the World Meteorological
Organization remained sound at the end of 2011. In particular, the Committee noted that net
assets/equity increased to CHF 86.4 million at the end of 2011 as compared to CHF 54.4 million at
the end of 2010; that the budget appropriation for 2011 of CHF 72.9 million was fully implemented;
and that income and cash balances were sound. The Committee noted that the Secretary-General
had accepted all eight recommendations put forward by the External Auditor as contained in
Appendix B of document EC-64/INF. 4.8(1), as well as all outstanding recommendations from the
previous year. The Committee also noted the strategic importance of risk management for the work
of WMO.
Recommendation 1:
That the Executive Council adopts:
(a)

The draft text for inclusion in the general summary of its report, as contained in
Appendix A to EC-64/Doc. 5(1) with the additional note describing that the
Secretary-General accepted all eight recommendations put forward by the
External Auditor as contained in Appendix B of document EC-64/INF. 4.8(1), as
well as all outstanding recommendations from the previous year and the
strategic importance of risk management; and,

(b)

The draft Resolution 5.6/1 (EC-64) as contained in Appendix B to
EC-64/Doc. 5(1).
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3.

Proposed process for selection and appointment of the External Auditor

3.1
The Committee considered the proposals submitted by the Audit Committee and the
Secretary-General of a formal process for the future selection and appointment of the External
Auditor as requested by EC-LXIII (see General Summary of the Session, paragraph 5.6.15).
Recommendation 2:
That the Executive Council adopts draft Resolution 4.8/4 (EC-64) as contained in
Appendix B to EC-64/Doc. 4.8(8).
4.

Status of Members’ contributions

4.1
In accordance with Financial Regulation 8.9, the Secretary-General submits to the
regular sessions of the Executive Council a report on the collection of contributions and advances
to the Working Capital Fund. Schedules showing the status of contributions and advances to the
Working Capital Fund at 31 December 2011 and at 15 June 2012 are presented in
EC-64/INF. 5(11). In addition, the Secretary-General presented a report on voluntary contributions
pledged in 2012 as contained in the information document EC-64/INF. 5(12). The Committee noted
with concern that the level of arrears had risen by CHF 5.1 million during the year 2011 from
CHF 17.1 million at 31 December 2010 to CHF 22.2 million at 31 December 2011. The Committee
recognized that non-payment and delayed payment of contributions may have serious impacts on
the cash flow and financial situation of the Organization as well as on the implementation of
approved programmes. With regard to voluntary contributions, the Committee also noted that the
present status as of June 2012 indicate a risk of not fully meeting the approved funding targets and
its possible impact on the delivery of the approved programmes. In particular, the Committee
suggested that the Executive Council consider the resource mobilization strategy as contained in
document EC-64/Doc. 4.6(4).
Recommendation 3:
That the Executive Council

5.

(a)

Urges Members in arrears of contributions to settle their dues as early as
possible;

(b)

Considers the implication of a possible shortfall of voluntary contributions and
additional measures to achieve the approved funding targets.

Other business

5.1
The Committee considered the document FINAC-31/Doc. 3 submitted by Pakistan on
the presentation in the IPSAS annual financial statements of the obligations in respect to
fellowships. The Committee took note of the assurance by the Secretary-General that the
appropriation and obligation for fellowships remain available until the fellowships are completed or
otherwise terminated and the remaining balance is left for further fellowships. The Committee also
noted the decision by the Secretary-General to: (1) elaborate the current note on obligations by
indicating the amount obligated for fellowships separate from contracts and services; (2) associate
fellowship information to statement V by introducing a footnote elaborating the details on the
fellowship obligations; and (3) further discuss ways of strengthening the presentation of fellowship
obligations in the financial statements with the External Auditor.
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5.2
The Committee considered comments on revising the terms of reference of FINAC by
expanding its mandate to cover, among others, issues relating to human resources and the WMO
publications programme. In addition, the need to establish procedures for dealing with confidential
information as compared to information publicly available was noted. Finally, the Committee
expressed the concern that some documentation was not issued in all languages but provided as
an information document only.
6.

Date and place of thirty-second meeting

6.1
The Committee decided that the next meeting should be held in conjunction with the
sixty-fifth session of the Executive Council.
______________
Annexes: 2
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ANNEX A
AGENDA OF THE THIRTY-FIRST MEETING
OF THE FINANCIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

1.

Opening of the meeting by the President

2.

Approval of the Agenda

3.

Introductory statement by the Secretary-General

4.

Substantive items:
Agenda
item

Item description

4.1

Report of the Audit Committee

4.2

Financial Statements for 2011, including report of the External Auditor

4.3

Proposed process for selection and appointment of the External Auditor

4.4

Status of Members’ contributions

4.5

Other Business

5. Adoption of the report of the Financial Advisory Committee to EC-64
6. Date and place of the thirty-second meeting
______________
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ANNEX B
LIST OF PARTICIPANTS TO THE THIRTY-FIRST MEETING
OF THE FINANCIAL ADVISORY COMMITTEE

Core Members

WMO Members

Title

Name

President WMO

Dr

D. Grimes

President RA I
President RA II
President RA III
President RA V

Dr
Prof
Lic
Dr

M.L. Bah
V.E. Chub
J. Báez
S.W.B. Harijono

President RA VI

Mr

I. Čačić

Australia

Dr

R. Vertessy

British Caribbean
Territories

Mr

T. Sutherland

Canada

Mr

B. Angle

China

Mr

X. Shen

Congo, Republic of

Assisted by

Dr E. Aldrian
Ms N.F. Riama
Dr A. Sopaheluwakan

Mr X. Xu

Mr B. Mbemba

Ecuador

Mr

C. Naranjo

France

Mr

M. Gillet

Germany

Mr

D. Frömming

Italy

Col. Dr

L. De Leonibus

Col. Dr G. Maresca
Dr L.M. Michaud
Dr G.M. Pedrini

Japan

Mr

T. Kimura

Mr Y. Kanno
Mr N. Koide

Korea, Republic of

Mr

S.-C. Park

Ms S. Son
Mr W.-T. Yun

Mexico

Ms

P. Flores

Ms V. Romero

Pakistan

Mr

M. Husain

Poland

Mr

J. Filipiak

Russian Federation

Mr

A. Nurullaev

South Africa

Mr

M. Majodina

Spain

Mr

M. Palomares
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Switzerland

WMO Members

Mr

S. Bal

Title

Name

Assisted by

United Kingdom

Mr

J. Hirst

Mr S. Gilbert
Ms M. Welsh

United States of
America

Ms

C. Draggon

Ms C. Corvington
Mr G. Reisner

Uzbekistan

Mr

S. Myakov

Zambia

Mr

J. Nkomoki

Zimbabwe

Mr

A. Makarau

Mr

S. Townley

Mr

M. Jarraud

External Auditor
WMO Secretariat

Secretary-General

Deputy Secretary-General
Assistant Secretary-General
Director, World Climate Research Programme
Director, Language, Conference and Publishing
Services Department
Director, Internal Oversight Office
Director, Weather and Disaster Risk Reduction
Services Department
Director, Development and Regional Activities
Department
Director, Resource Management Department
Director, Climate and Water Department
Director, Atmospheric Research and Environment
Branch
Director, Observing and Information System
Director, Office of the LDC Programme and Regional
Coordination and Acting Director, Regional Office for
Africa
Director, Resource Mobilization Office
Director, Education and Training Office
Chief, Budget Office
Chief, Finance Division
Treasurer
Accountant
Consultant
______________

Mr S. Irwin

Mr J. Lengoasa
Ms E. Manaenkova
Mr G. Asrar
Ms M. Carrieri
Mr J. Cortes
Mr G. Love
Mr R. Masters
Mr J. Müller
Mr B. Stewart
Mr D. Terblanche
Mr W. Zhang
Mr K. Konaré
Ms M. Power
Mr J. Wilson
Mr T. Mizutani
Mr L. Ngwira
Mr S. Baldwin
Ms B. Cruz
Mr B. Daly
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APPENDIX B: PROGRESS REPORT FOR
INFORMATION –
NOT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE GENERAL SUMMARY
REPORT ON THE 2012 MEETING OF PRESIDENTS OF
TECHNICAL COMMISSIONS AND REPORTS OF TECHNICAL
COMMISSIONS
Report
1.
The 2012 Meeting of the Presidents of Technical Commissions (PTC) was
held from 30 January to 1 February 2012 in the WMO Secretariat. The whole report
is available at:
ftp://ftp.wmo.int/Documents/SESSIONS/TCs/english/2012/final_ptc_12.pd
f
Below are some highlights of the meeting:
2.
Ref. Paragraph 2.5.2: In the current Terms of Reference of the Executive
Panel of Experts on Polar Observations, Research and Observers (EC-PORs), there
is no specification of the responsibilities of the Panel vis-à-vis the Third Pole (Tibetan
Plateau Himalaya-Karakorum-Pamir).
3.
Ref. paragraph 2.5.5: Cg-XVI had approved the WMO Strategy for
Service Delivery and, as a next step, had requested the Secretary-General to
prepare an Implementation Plan (IP) for the Strategy. The Public Weather Service
(PWS) Programme led the work of developing the IP through a process of
consultation with key groups and individuals which included the EC Working Group
on Service Delivery, technical commissions, regional associations and experts in
various areas of service delivery from a number of the National Meteorological and
Hydrological Services (NMHSs), and programmes of WMO whose roles include
service delivery.

__________
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APPENDIX C: PROGRESS REPORT FOR
INFORMATION –
NOT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE GENERAL SUMMARY
RESOLUTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS ADOPTED BY THE
FOURTH SESSION OF JCOMM
RESOLUTIONS
1 Review of previous resolutions and recommendations of the Joint WMO-IOC Technical
Commission for Oceanography and Marine Meteorology (JCOMM)
2 Management Committee of the Joint WMO-IOC Technical Commission for
Oceanography and Marine Meteorology
3 Observation Programme Area
4 Data Management Programme Area
5 Services and Forecasting Systems Programme Area
RECOMMENDATIONS
1 Provision of ocean instrument/platform metadata
2 Marine Climate Data System (MCDS)
3 The IODE Ocean Data Portal (IODE ODP)
4 Enhancement of capability for marine environmental emergencies
5 Quality management implementation for JCOMM
6 Amendment to the Manual on Marine Meteorological Services (WMO-No. 558), the
Guide to Marine Meteorological Services (WMO-No. 471) and WMO-No. 9, Volume D,
Information for Shipping
7 Review of relevant resolutions of the governing bodies of WMO and IOC
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RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED BY THE SESSION
Resolution 1 (JCOMM-4)
REVIEW OF PREVIOUS RESOLUTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE
JOINT WMO-IOC TECHNICAL COMMISSION FOR OCEANOGRAPHY AND
MARINE METEOROLOGY (JCOMM)
THE JOINT WMO/IOC TECHNICAL COMMISSION FOR
OCEANOGRAPHY AND MARINE METEOROLOGY,
Noting:
(1)

The actions taken on the resolutions and recommendations adopted by the
Commission prior to its fourth session,

Decides:
1)

2)

To keep in force the following Recommendations:
a)

CMM-XI

1 and 12

b)

CMM-XII

4 and 6

c)

JCOMM-I

2, 5 and 12

d)

JCOMM-II

3, 5, 12 and 13

e)

JCOMM-III

1, 2, 4, 5, 6 and 15

Not to keep in force other resolutions and recommendations adopted before
its fourth session (2012).

Resolution 2 (JCOMM-4)
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE OF THE JOINT WMO-IOC TECHNICAL
COMMISSION FOR OCENOGRAPHY AND MARINE METEOROLOGY
THE JOINT WMO/IOC TECHNICAL COMMISSION FOR
OCEANOGRAPHY AND MARINE METEOROLOGY,
Noting:
(1)

Resolution 1 (JCOMM-III) - Management Committee of the Joint WMO-IOC
Technical Commission for Oceanography and Marine Meteorology,

(2)

WMO Resolution 4 (EC-LXII) - Report of the third session of the Joint WMOIOC Technical Commission for Oceanography and Marine Meteorology,
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(3)

IOC Resolution EC-XLIII.5 - Third session of the Joint WMO-IOC Technical
Commission for Oceanography and Marine Meteorology,

(4)

Resolution 24
Programme,

(5)

The report of the co-president of the Commission at its fourth session,

(Cg-XVI)

-

Marine

Meteorology

and

Oceanography

Decides:
(1)

To re-establish a Management Committee with the following terms of
reference:
(a)

Review and prioritize the short- and long-term planning of the work
programme of JCOMM and advise on its implementation;

(b) Take all necessary actions to ensure that the JCOMM strategy, work
programme and operating plan are aligned with and contribute
directly to the WMO Strategic Plan and the UNESCO/IOC MediumTerm Strategy and their Expected Results, as well as with the
respective Operating Plans;
(c)

Assess the resources required for the implementation of the work
programme, as well as approaches to identifying and mobilizing
these resources;

(d) Coordinate and integrate the work of JCOMM, as implemented
through the various subsidiary groups and expert teams;
(e) Coordinate and provide oversight for the capacity development and
quality management activities undertaken within the three
programme areas, as appropriate;
(f)

Ensure that the JCOMM requirements for satellite and other
remotely sensed ocean data are properly documented and
communicated to the appropriate mechanisms of WMO and IOC,
and to the satellite system operators, as required;

(g) Coordinate and integrate the work of JCOMM, as appropriate, with
that of the other WMO Technical Commissions, IOC major
subsidiary bodies and other Programmes of WMO and IOC, and in
particular initiate, coordinate and provide oversight for joint
projects and activities with these bodies and programmes;
(h) Review the internal structure and working methods of the
Commission, including its relationship to other bodies, both internal
and external to WMO and IOC, develop proposals for modifications,
and approve such modifications on an interim basis as required;
(i)

Bring priority issues before the governing bodies of the WMO and
IOC during the intersessional period as required;

(j)

Assess the implementation of activities and projects referred to
JCOMM for action by WWW, WCP, GOOS, GCOS, IODE, DRR, GFCS
and other programmes;
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(2)

(3)

That the co-presidents shall have the responsibility to jointly undertake the
duties required of presidents of technical commissions of WMO and technical
committees of IOC as defined in their respective regulations. These would
include or be extended to include the following:
(a)

In joint consultation, to guide and coordinate the activities of the
Commission and its groups intersessionally;

(b)

In joint consultation, and with the assistance of the Secretariats,
to direct and approve intersessional actions including the creation
and dissolution of expert groups and task teams, pending
approval by the Commission in session;

(c)

To carry out specific duties as prescribed by decisions of the
Governing Bodies of WMO and IOC, as well as by the Regulations
of each organization;

(d)

To report to the Governing Bodies of WMO and IOC at their
regular sessions on the activities of the Commission, as required;

(e)

To ensure that the activities, recommendations and resolutions of
the Commission are consistent with the provisions of the WMO
Convention, the IOC Statutes, the decisions of WMO and IOC
Governing Bodies, and the regulations of both organizations;

(f)

To liaise with presidents of regional associations and chairs of
GOOS Regional Alliances to ensure that regional requirements
are taken into consideration when developing the work
programme for JCOMM;

That the Management Committee will be composed of:
(a)

The two co-presidents of the Commission;

(b)

The Programme Area coordinators;

(c)

Bryan BOASE (Australia) as the leader on Quality Management;

(d)

Ali MAFIMBO (Kenya) as the leader on Capacity Development and
on Requirements;

(e)

Peter DEXTER (Australia) as the immediate past co-president of
JCOMM, as well as the leader on contribution to GFCS;

(f)

Nikolai MIKHAYLOV (Russian Federation) as a member;

(4)

That additional experts may be invited by the co-presidents in consultation
with the Secretary-General of WMO and Executive Secretary of IOC, in the
identified priority areas within the intersessional workplan of the Commission
on a self-funded basis, and in general with no resource implications to
JCOMM;

(5)

That senior representatives of GOOS, GCOS, IODE, and the IOC Working
Group on Tsunamis and Other Hazards Related to Sea-Level Warning and
Mitigation Systems (TOWS-WG) will also be invited to participate in
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Management Committee sessions, to ensure full coordination of programmes
and activities;
(6)

That representatives of WMO Technical Commissions such as the
Commission for Basic Systems, WMO Regional Associations, GOOS regional
alliances and other bodies may be invited, as appropriate.

Resolution 3 (JCOMM-4)
OBSERVATION PROGRAMME AREA
THE JOINT WMO/IOC TECHNICAL COMMISSION FOR
OCEANOGRAPHY AND MARINE METEOROLOGY,
Noting:
(1)

Resolution 2 (JCOMM-III) - Observations Programme Area,

(2)

WMO Resolution 4 (EC-II) and IOC Resolution EC-XXXIII.8 - Data Buoy
Cooperation Panel,

(3)

IOC Resolution EC-XXXIII.9 - Global Sea Level Observing System,

(4)

The Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Fourteenth World
Meteorological Congress (WMO-No. 960), paragraph 3.4.4.13 (Argo),

(5)

IOC Resolution XX-6 - The Argo Project,

(6)

IOC Resolution XXVI-8 - Strengthening and Streamlining the Global Ocean
Observing System,

(7)

The report of the chairperson of the Observations Coordination Group to the
Commission at its fourth session,

Considering:
(1)

The need to maintain, improve, coordinate and integrate a comprehensive, in
situ, ocean observing system, in response to stated requirements for marine
data to support the World Weather Watch, World Climate Programme, World
Climate Research Programme, Global Ocean Observing System, Global
Climate Observing System and marine services,

(2)

The need to monitor new developments in marine observing technology and
advise on their incorporation into operational observing networks, as
appropriate,

(3)

The need to coordinate the development and implementation of standardized,
high quality marine observing practices and instrumentation,
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(4)

The need to review continuously and provide advice on new marine
telecommunications systems and procedures,

(5)

The need to provide guidance to Members/Member States on technical
aspects of marine observing systems,

(6)

The need to identify and coordinate the provision of resources and logistic
facilities for the deployment and servicing of marine observing platforms and
instrumentation,

(7)

The need to continuously monitor the performance and quality of marine
observing systems and to assist in the implementation of remedial actions as
necessary,

(8)

The need to coordinate with appropriate bodies of the Commission for Basic
Systems, Commission for Instruments and Methods of Observation, Global
Ocean Observing System and Global Climate Observing System on marine
instrumentation, observations networks and requirements for marine data,

Decides:
1)

To re-establish a JCOMM Observations Programme Area, with the following
components:
a)

An Observations Coordination Group;

b)

A Data Buoy Observations Team, known as the Data Buoy
Cooperation Panel;

c)

A Sea Level Observations Team, known as the GLOSS Group of
Experts;

d)

A Ship Observations Team, aimed at continuing to develop
coordination and synergies among the existing ship-based panels,
that is, the Ship-of-Opportunity Programme Implementation Panel and
the Voluntary Observing Ship Panel;

2)

To maintain a close liaison and coordination with the Argo Steering Team, the
OceanSITES project, the International Ocean Carbon Coordination Project,
and the Global Ocean Ship-based Hydrographic Investigations Program;

3)

That the terms of reference for the Observations Coordination Group and the
Ship, Data Buoy and Sea Level Observations Teams shall be as given in the
annex to this resolution;

4)

That the general membership of the Observations Coordination Group and
Ship, Data Buoy and Sea Level Observations Teams shall also be as given in
the annex to this resolution;
To select, in accordance with WMO General Regulation 32 and Rule 25 of the
IOC Rules of Procedure:

5)

a)

Candyce CLARK (United States of America) as chairperson of the
Observations Coordination Group and Observations Programme Area
Coordinator;
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b)

Graeme BALL (Australia) as chairperson of the Ship Observations
Team;

c)

Gustavo GONI (United States of America) as chairperson of the Shipof-Opportunity Programme Implementation Panel of the Ship
Observations Team;

d)

Julie FLETCHER (New Zealand) as chairperson of the as chairperson
of the Voluntary Observing Ship Panel of the Ship Observations Team;

e)

David MELDRUM (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland) as vice-chair of the Observations Coordination Group;

f)

Jingli SUN (China), leading intercomparison activities;

Requests the Secretary-General of WMO and the Executive Secretary IOC to invite
relevant organizations and bodies to participate in the work of this programme area
as appropriate.

Annex to Resolution 3 (JCOMM-4)

TERMS OF REFERENCE AND GENERAL MEMBERSHIP OF THE
COORDINATION
GROUP AND TEAMS OF THE OBSERVATION PROGRAMME AREA
(1)

Observations Coordination Group

Term s of Reference
The Observation Coordination Group shall:
a)

Keep under review and advise on the effectiveness, coordination and
operation of the Observations work programme, including performance
measured against scientific requirements, delivery of raw data, marine
telecommunications, measurement standards, logistics and resources;

b)

Provide advice to JCOMM and to Observations Teams on possible solutions
for newly-identified requirements, consulting, as appropriate, with relevant
scientific groups, the Commission for Basic Systems and the Commission for
Instruments and Methods of Observation;

c)

Coordinate with appropriate bodies to ensure the JCOMM contribution
towards the development of the WMO Integrated Global Observing System;

d)

Review in situ data requirements and recommend changes, as appropriate,
taking into account the continuing development of satellite observations and
their capabilities;

e)

Coordinate the development of standardized, high quality observing practices
and instrumentation and prepare recommendations for JCOMM;
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f)

With concurrence of the co-presidents of JCOMM, establish and create expert
teams, task teams, and pilot projects, as appropriate, to undertake the work of
the Observations Programme Area;

g)

Examine trade-offs and use of new and improved observation
techniques/developments against: (i) relevant requirements for variables
within Global Climate Observing System, Global Ocean Observing System,
the WMO Commission for Basic Systems rolling review of requirements and
the Global Observing System; and (ii) available resources;

h)

Liaise with, and input to, the Commission for Basic Systems activities
regarding the consolidated requirements database and operational satellites;

i)

Liaise with, and input to, the Commission for Instruments and Methods of
Observation activities regarding instruments and methods of observation;

j)

Identify capacity development requirements related to the programme area;

k)

Identify requirements on satellite data and information in the meteorological
and ocean domains related to the Programme Area.

General membership
The Membership is selected to ensure an appropriate range of expertise and to
maintain an appropriate geographical representation:
(a)

Programme Area/Observations
Group chairperson);

coordinator

(Observations

Coordination

(b)

Observations Coordination Group vice-chairperson;

(c)

Chairperson Ship Observations Team;

(d)

Chairperson Data Buoy Cooperation Panel;

(e)

Chairperson Global Sea Level Observing System (GLOSS) Group of Experts;

(f)

Representative of Argo Steering Team;

(g)

Representative of International Ocean Carbon Coordination Project;

(h)

Representative of OceanSITES;

(i)

Representative of the Global Ocean Ship-based Hydrographic Investigations
Program;

Additional experts may be invited as appropriate to lead the range of Observations
Programme Area activities, on a self-funded basis, and in general with no resource
implications to JCOMM.
The Data Management Programme Area Coordinator as well as the Services and
Forecasting Systems Programme Area Coordinator will be invited to participate in
Observations Coordination Group sessions, to ensure full coordination of cross-PA
programmes and activities;
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The JCOMM In Situ Observing Platform Support Centre (JCOMMOPS) will
participate in the work and the meetings of the Coordination Group.
(2)

Ship Observations Team

Terms of Reference
The Ship Observations Team shall:
(a)

Respond to requirements for ship-based observational data expressed by
relevant existing international programmes and/or systems in support of
marine services, and coordinate actions to implement and maintain the
networks to satisfy these requirements;

(b)

Provide continuing assessment of the extent to which those requirements are
being met;

(c)

Develop methodology for constantly controlling and improving the quality of
data;

(d)

Review marine telecommunication facilities and procedures for observational
data collection, as well as technology and techniques for data processing and
transmission, and propose actions as necessary for improvements and
enhanced application;

(e)

Coordinate Port Meteorological Officer (PMO)/ship greeting operations
globally, propose actions to enhance PMO standards and operations, and
contribute as required to PMO and observers training;

(f)

Review, maintain and update as necessary technical guidance material
relating to ship observations and Port Meteorological Officers;

(g)

Liaise and coordinate as necessary with other JCOMM programme areas and
expert teams, as well as with other interested parties;

(h)

Participate in the planning activities of the appropriate observing system
experiments and major international research programmes as the specialist
group on observations based onboard ships, including Voluntary Observing
Ships, Ships-Of-Opportunity and research ships;

(i)

Seek new opportunities for deploying various kinds of measuring devices as
recommended by the relevant panels and widely publicise those
opportunities;

(j)

Develop as necessary new pilot projects and/or operational activities and
establish new specialized panels as required;

(k)

Carry out other activities as agreed by participating Members/Member States
to implement and operate the SOT programme and to promote and expand it
internationally.
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Terms of Reference of Component Panels
Ship-of-Opportunity Implementation Panel (SOOPIP)
The Ship-of-Opportunity Implementation Panel (SOOPIP) coordinates the installation
and deployment of instrumentation from Ships of Opportunity that travel in fixed
transects, and in particular coordinates the implementation of regional and basinwide instrumentation that measure physical, chemical and biological parameters,
such as XBTs, TSGs, and CPR. Its terms of reference are to:
(a)

Review, recommend on and, as necessary, coordinate the implementation of
specialized shipboard instrumentation and observing practices dedicated, but
not limited, to temperature and salinity measurements;

(b)

Coordinate the exchange of technical information on relevant oceanographic
equipment and expendables, development, functionality, reliability and
accuracy, and survey new developments in instrumentation technology and
recommended practices;

(c)

Ensure the distribution of available programme resources to ships to meet the
recommended sampling network in the most efficient way;

(d)

Ensure the transmission of data in real time from participating ships; ensure
that delayed mode data are distributed in a timely manner (within 24 hours of
the observations) to data processing centres;

(e)

Maintain, through the SOT chairperson, appropriate inventories, monitoring
reports and analyses, performance indicators and information exchange
facilities;

(f)

Provide guidance to the coordinator in supporting the Ship-of-Opportunity
Programme (SOOP);

(g)

Prepare annually a report on the status of SOOP operations, data availability
and data quality;

(h)

Where relevant, serve as a platform for other observational programmes;

(i)

Maintain close communications with the scientific community;

(j)

Support the formation of an XBT Science Team dedicated to meet and
discuss on a periodic basis results and ongoing research performed with XBT
observations.

Voluntary Observing Ship Panel
The Voluntary Observing Ship (VOS) Panel shall:
(a)

Review, recommend and coordinate the implementation of new and improved
specialized shipboard meteorological instrumentation, siting and observing
practices, as well as of associated software;

(b)

Support the development and maintenance of new pilot projects;
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(c)

Oversee the upgrade of ships to VOSClim standard, and encourage other
new ships to be recruited to the VOSClim class;

(d)

Develop and implement activities to enhance ship recruitment, including
promotional brochures and training videos;

(e)

Prepare annually a report on the status of VOS operations, data availability
and data quality.

General M em bership
•
•
•

Chairperson of the Ship Observations Team, selected by the Commission;
Chairpersons of the SOOPIP and Voluntary Observing Ship Panel, selected
by the Commission;
Open membership, comprising operators of VOS and SOOP, representatives
of monitoring centres, data management centres and bodies, representatives
of the International Mobile Satellite Organization and other communications
satellite systems, representatives of manufacturers, representatives of
science advisory bodies and users as appropriate.

The JCOMM In Situ Observing Platform Support Centre will participate in the work
and the meetings of the Ship Observations Team.
(3)

Data Buoy Observations Team

Data Buoy Cooperation Panel
Terms of Reference
Existing Terms of Reference for the Data Buoy Cooperation Panel (DBCP), the
Tropical Moored Buoy Implementation Panel (TIP) and action groups. The DBCP
terms of reference will be kept under review by the panel, with any changes
proposed to be considered by the Management Committee, with a view to their
approval by the Co-presidents on behalf of the Commission.
General M em bership
Open membership, comprising existing DBCP members, action groups, TIP.
JCOMMOPS will participate in the work and the meetings of the Team.
(4)

Sea Level Observations Team

GLOSS Group of Experts
Term s of Reference
Existing terms of reference as determined by the IOC Executive Council.
General Membership
Existing GLOSS Group of Experts and GLOSS Scientific Sub-group.
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Resolution 4 (JCOMM-4)
DATA MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME AREA
THE JOINT WMO/IOC TECHNICAL COMMISSION FOR
OCEANOGRAPHY AND MARINE METEOROLOGY,
Noting:
1)

Resolution 3 (JCOMM-III) - Data Management Programme Area,

2)

The report of the chairperson of the Data Management Programme Area to
the Commission at its fourth session,

3)

The report of the twenty-first session of the IOC Committee on the
International Oceanographic Data and Information Exchange (IODE),

Considering:
(1)

The need to implement, maintain and make available to users a fully
integrated ocean/atmosphere data system,

(2)

The requirement for the timely delivery of integrated data and associated
metadata,

(3)

The need to develop and maintain monitoring, evaluation and follow-up
procedures,

(4)

The need for common practices including quality control, metadata, analysis,
data flow and data exchange standards, formats and procedures,

(5)

The need to identify and as appropriate, rescue, digitize and archive historical
data,

(6)

The need to collaborate and coordinate closely with other programmes and
bodies, both within and outside WMO and IOC, namely the Commission for
Basic Systems, the Commission for Climatology and IODE of IOC,

(7)

The capabilities and experience of existing data management centres,
systems and programmes, both within and outside WMO and IOC,

(8)

The need to develop and/or strengthen national data management capacity,
especially in developing countries,

(9)

The successful ongoing collaboration between JCOMM and IODE of IOC,

Agrees that, to the extent possible, the work of the Data Management Programme
Area should be implemented through specific, clearly defined, time-limited projects;
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Decides:
(1)

To re-establish a JCOMM Data Management Programme Area with the
following components:
a)

A Data Management Coordination Group;

b)

An Expert Team on Data Management Practices, co-sponsored by the
IOC Committee on IODE;

c)

An Expert Team on Marine Climatology;

(2)

That the terms of reference of the Data Management Coordination Group and
the expert teams shall be as given in the annex to this resolution;

(3)

That the general membership of the Data Management Coordination Group
and the expert teams shall also be as given in the annex to this resolution;

(4)

To select, in accordance with WMO General Regulation 32 and Rule 25 of the
IOC Rules of Procedure, the following experts to serve as members of the
Data Management Coordination Group:

(5)

a)

Sissy IONA (Greece) as chairperson of the Data Management
Coordination Group and Data Management Programme Area
Coordinator;

b)

After consultation with the Co-Chairs of the IOC Committee on
IODE, Sergey BELOV (Russian Federation) as chairperson of the
Expert Team on Data Management Practices;

c)

Nicola SCOTT (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland) as chairperson of the Expert Team on Marine Climatology;

To select, in accordance with WMO General Regulation 32 and Rule 25 of the
IOC Rules of Procedure, the following experts to serve as members of the
Expert Team on Marine Climatology:
Shao Hua LIN (China): core member
Gudrun ROSENHAGEN (Germany): core member and vice-chair
Svetlana SOMOVA (Russian Federation): core member
David BERRY (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland): core
member
Eric FREEMAN (United States of America): core member
Scott WOODRUFF (United States of America): core member
Olga SATO (Brazil): self-funded member
Hing Yim MOK (Hong Kong, China): self-funded member
Mizuho HOSHIMOTO (Japan): self-funded member

(6)

To select, in accordance with WMO General Regulation 32 and Rule 25 of the
IOC Rules of Procedure and in consultation with the IOC Committee on
IODE, the following experts to serve as members of the Expert Team on Data
Management Practices:
IOC-IODE selections (valid through IODE-XXII in first half 2013):
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Sergey BELOV (Russian Federation) : core member
Donald COLLINS (USA) : core member
Yutaka MICHIDA (Japan) : core member
Mathieu OUELLET (Canada) : core member
JCOMM selections:
Paulo S. POLITO (Brazil): core member
Jixiang CHEN (China): core member
Paul OLOO (Kenya): core member
Richard CROUT (United States of America): core member
Anyuan XIONG (China): self-funded member
Requests the Secretary-General of WMO and the Executive Secretary IOC to invite
the Commission for Basic Systems, the Commission for Climatology, IODE of IOC,
directors of relevant centres of the World Data System and other relevant
organizations and bodies to participate in the work of this programme area as
appropriate.

Annex to Resolution 4 (JCOMM-4)
TERMS OF REFERENCE AND GENERAL MEMBERSHIP OF THE
COORDINATION
GROUP AND TEAMS OF THE DATA MANAGEMENT PROGRAMME AREA
Data Management Coordination Group
Terms of Reference
The Data Management Coordination Group, in close collaboration with the
International Oceanographic Data and Information Exchange (IODE) and the
Commission for Basic Systems subsidiary bodies and related experts, shall:
(a)

Maintain a data management plan for JCOMM that identifies, assesses and
specifies priorities and actions for the Data Management Programme Area;

(b)

In concurrence with the co-presidents of JCOMM and the co-chairs of IODE,
establish and create expert teams, task teams, and pilot projects, as
appropriate, to undertake the work of the Data Management Programme
Area;

(c)

Ensure collaboration, appropriate coordination and liaison with IODE as well
as with the Commission for Basic Systems and other relevant bodies and
activities external to WMO and IOC;

(d)

Keep under review, assess and coordinate the adoption of appropriate new
information technology;

(e)

Establish and maintain cooperation with science programmes and assist with
their data management activities, as appropriate;

(f)

Provide advice and feedback to users of the Data Management Programme
Area functions, through the appropriate JCOMM Programme Area, through
IODE directly;
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(g)

Identify capacity development requirements related to the programme area
and, as appropriate, coordinate activities to address these requirements;

(h)

Identify requirements for satellite data and information related to the
programme area.

General Membership
The membership is selected to ensure a range of expertise and to maintain an
appropriate geographical representation, and includes:
(a)

Data Management Programme Area coordinator (Chairperson of the Data
Management Coordination Group);

(b)

Chairperson of the Expert Team on Data Management Practices;

(c)

Chairperson of the Expert Team on Marine Climatology;

(d)

IODE co-chairpersons;

(e)

Up to four additional experts with experience in the priority areas of
oceanography and marine meteorology data management in the DMCG work
plan.

Additional experts may be invited as appropriate, with the concurrence of the copresidents of the Commission, on a self-funded basis, and in general with no
resource implications to JCOMM.
Expert Team on Data Management Practices
The JCOMM-IODE Expert Team on Data Management Practices, in close
collaboration with JCOMM Programme Areas, Commission for Basic Systems
subsidiary bodies, IODE officers and related experts, shall:
(a)

Manage the process of adopting and documenting standards and best
practices to be used in IODE-JCOMM data management through the Ocean
Data Standards Process;

(b)

Assist in the further development of the IODE Ocean Data Portal, its linkages
with other ocean data systems (e.g. SeaDataNet, IMOS, OBIS, GEOSS), its
interoperability with the WMO Information System (WIS), and its capacity
development activities to ensure full participation of Members/Member States;

(c)

Assist with the development, review and update the MCDS strategy,
implementation plan and performance indicators in the next two years for
achieving the Vision for a new MCDS

(d)

In concurrence with the Co-presidents of JCOMM, the chairperson of the
JCOMM Data Management Coordination Group and IOC-IODE officers,
establish task teams and pilot projects, as necessary, to undertake the work
of the Expert Team on Data Management Practices;

(e)

Direct and coordinate the activities of the task teams and pilot projects
referred to under (d);
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(f)

Provide advice to the IODE and the Data Management Coordination Group
and other groups of JCOMM, as required;

(g)

Liaise and collaborate with other groups as needed, to ensure access to
required expertise, appropriate coordination and to avoid duplication.

Membership
The Membership is selected to ensure a range of expertise and to maintain an
appropriate geographical representation, and includes:
(a)

Up to five experts are selected by JCOMM, including the chairperson,
selected from Members/Member States with an appropriate geographical
representation;

(b)

Up to four experts with relevant expertise based on the current work plans of
the Task Teams and Projects established by the Expert Team on Data
Management Practices, selected by IODE of IOC;

(c)

One co-chairperson of the IOC Committee on IODE.

Additional experts may be invited as appropriate, with the concurrence of
the co-presidents of the Commission, on a self-funded basis, and in general with no
resource implications to JCOMM.
Representatives of JCOMM Programme Areas, the IODE Committee, and
other expert bodies may be invited as appropriate with the concurrence of the copresidents of JCOMM and with no resource implications to the Commission.
(A) Representative(s) of the Expert Team on Marine Climatology (ETMC)
should be invited, in order to ensure close collaboration and cooperation across the
DMPA.
Expert Team on Marine Climatology
The Expert Team on Marine Climatology, in close collaboration with IOC-IODE, the
Global Ocean Observing System, the Global Climate Observing System, the
Commission for Climatology and the Commission for Basic Systems subsidiary
bodies and related experts, shall:
(a)

Determine procedures and principles for the development and management
of global and regional oceanographic and marine meteorological
climatological datasets;

(b)

Review and assess the climatological elements of the Commission, including
the operation of the Marine Climatological Summaries Scheme and the
Global Collecting Centres, and the development of required oceanographic
and marine meteorological products;

(c)

Review the Global Ocean Observing System and the Global Climate
Observing System requirements for climatological datasets, taking account of
the need for quality and integration;
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(d)

In close cooperation with IODE and other appropriate partners such as the
ICSU World Data System, to develop, review and update the MCDS strategy,
implementation plan and performance indicators in the next two years for
achieving the Vision for a new MCDS, based upon the results of the
Workshop for a new Marine Climate Data System (MCDS1, 28 November-2
December 2011, Hamburg, Germany);

(e)

Develop procedures and standards for data assembly and the creation of
climatological datasets, including the establishment of dedicated facilities and
centres;

(f)

Collaborate and liaise with other groups as needed to ensure access to
expertise and ensure appropriate coordination;

(g)

Keep under review and update, as necessary, relevant technical publications
in the area of oceanographic and marine meteorological climatologies.

Membership
The Membership is selected to ensure a range of expertise and to maintain an
appropriate geographical representation, and includes:
(a)

Up to eight experts, including the chairperson, selected from
Members/Member States, representative of the range of responsibilities of the
Expert Team. It is expected that, in general, the Expert Team on Marine
Climatology will be self-funding;

(b)

Additional representatives from the responsible members for the Marine
Climatological Summaries Scheme and the Global Collecting Centres, from
the Services and Forecasting Systems Programme Area’s Expert Teams on
Waves and Coastal Hazards Forecasting Systems and on Sea Ice, and from
relevant projects and subsidiary bodies of IODE of IOC, as required, in
consultation with the co-presidents of JCOMM.

Additional experts may be invited as appropriate, with the concurrence of
the Co-presidents of the Commission, on a self-funded basis, and in general with no
resource implications to JCOMM.
Representatives of JCOMM Programme Areas and of other expert bodies
may be invited, as appropriate, with the concurrence of the co-presidents and with no
resource implications to the Commission.
(A) Representative(s) of the Expert Team on Data Management Practices
(ETDMP) should be invited, in order to ensure close collaboration and cooperation
across the DMPA.
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Resolution 5 (JCOMM-4)
SERVICES AND FORECASTING SYSTEMS PROGRAMME AREA
THE JOINT WMO/IOC TECHNICAL COMMISSION FOR
OCEANOGRAPHY AND MARINE METEOROLOGY,
Noting
(1)

Resolution 4 (JCOMM-III) – Services and Forecasting Systems Programme
Area,

(2)

The report of the co-president of the Commission at its fourth session,

(3)

The report of the chairperson of the Services Programme Area the Commission
at its fourth session,

Considering:
1)

The continuing and expanding requirements of marine users for marine
meteorological and oceanographic services and information,

2)

The need to ensure that the services provided to users meet these
requirements, including in terms of timeliness and quality,

3)

The need to keep under review and to respond to the requirements of
Members/Member States for guidance in the implementation of their duties
and obligations with regard to marine services, in particular those specified
in the Manual on Marine Meteorological Services (WMO-No. 558),

(4)

The need to monitor closely the operations of the WMO marine broadcast
system for the Global Maritime Distress and Safety System, as well as the
Marine Pollution Emergency Response Support System, to develop
modifications to the systems as necessary and to assist Members/Member
States as required,

(5)

The need to guide and coordinate developments in the preparation and
dissemination of ocean products and services,

(6)

The need to coordinate closely with other programmes of WMO and IOC
(World Weather Watch, World Climate Programme, Global Ocean
Observing System, Global Climate Observing System, Disaster Risk
Reduction, Global Framework for Climate Services, etc.), as well as with
other organizations such as the International Maritime Organization,
International Hydrographic Organization, International Mobile Satellite
Organization and International Chamber of Shipping in the provision of
marine services and information,
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Agrees that, to the extent possible, the work of the Services and Forecasting
Systems Programme Area should be implemented through specific, clearly defined,
time-limited projects;
Decides:
1)

To implement a JCOMM Services and Forecasting Systems Programme
Area with the following components:
a)

A Services and Forecasting Systems Coordination Group;

b)

An Expert Team on Maritime Safety Services;

c)

An Expert Team on Waves and Coastal Hazards Forecasting
Systems;

d)

An Expert Team on Sea Ice;

e)

An Expert Team on Operational Ocean Forecasting Systems;

2)

That the terms of reference of the Services and Forecasting Systems
Coordination Group and the expert teams shall be as given in the annex to
this resolution;

3)

That the general membership of the Services and Forecasting Systems
Coordination Group and the expert teams shall also be as given in the
annex to this resolution;

4)

To select, in accordance with WMO General Regulation 32 and Rule 25 of
the IOC Rules of Procedure:

(5)

a)

Ming JI (United States of America) as chairperson of the Services
and Forecasting Systems Coordination Group, and Services and
Forecasting Systems Programme Area Coordinator;

b)

Henri SAVINA (France) as chairperson of the Expert Team on
Maritime Safety Services;

c)

Kevin HORSBURGH (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland) as chairperson of the Expert Team on Waves and Coastal
Hazards Forecasting Systems;

d)

Vasily SMOLYANITSKY (Russian Federation) as chairperson of the
Expert Team on Sea Ice;

e)

Gary BRASSINGTON (Australia) as chairperson of the Expert Team
on Operational Ocean Forecasting Systems;

f)

Nicolas ASHTON (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern
Ireland) as vice-chairperson of the Services and Forecasting
Systems Coordination Group;

To select, in accordance with WMO General Regulation 32 and Rule 25 of
the IOC Rules of Procedure, the following experts to serve as core
members of the Expert Team on Maritime Safety Services:
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Neal MOODIE (Australia): core member;
John PARKER (Canada): core member;
Jing XU (China): core member;
Marja AARNIO-FRISK (Finland): core member;
Satoshi SUGIMOTO (Japan): core member;
Bruce HACKETT (Norway): core member;
Timothy RULON (United States of America): core member;
Alicia Guadalupe CEJAS (Argentina): self-funded member;
Lin MU (China): self-funded member;
Giovanni Coppini (Italy): self-funded member;
Christian PAULMANN (Germany): self-funded member;
Evgeny NESTEROV (Russian Federation): self-funded member;
(6)

To select, in accordance with WMO General Regulation 32 and Rule 25 of
the IOC Rules of Procedure, the following experts to serve as core
members of the Expert Team on Waves and Coastal Hazards Forecasting
Systems:
Maria Paula ETALA (Argentina): core member;
Mikhail ENTEL (Australia): core member;
Val SWAIL (Canada): core member and vice-chair;
Thomas BRUNS (Germany): core member;
Nadao KOHNO (Japan): core member;
Sunghyup YOU (Republic of Korea): core member;
Hendrik TOLMAN (United States of America): core member;
Diana GREENSLADE (Australia): self-funded member;
Fujiang YU (China): self-funded member;
Jean-Michel LEFEVRE (France): self-funded member;
Georg UMGIESSER (Italy): self-funded member;
Hans DE VRIES (Netherlands): self-funded member;
Andrew SAULTER (UK): self-funded member;
Anna KORTCHEVA (Bulgaria): self-funded member;

(7)

To select, in accordance with WMO General Regulation 32 and Rule 25 of
the IOC Rules of Procedure, the following experts to serve as core
members of the Expert Team on Sea Ice:
Beatriz LORENZO (Argentina): core member;
Darlene LANGLOIS (Canada): core member;
Keld QVISTGAARD (Denmark): core member;
Jurgen HOLFORT (Germany): core member and vice-chair;
Keiji HAMADA (Japan): core member;
Nicholas HUGHES (Norway): core member;
Caryn PANOWICZ (United States of America): core member;
Gonzalo CONCHA (Chile): member;
Sihai LI (China): member;
Antti KANGAS (Finland): member;

(8)

To select, in accordance with WMO General Regulation 32 and Rule 25 of
the IOC Rules of Procedure, the following experts to serve as core
members of the Expert Team on Operational Ocean Forecasting Systems:
Guimei LIU (China): core-member;
Eric DOMBROWSKY (France): core-member;
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Pierre DANIEL (France): core-member;
Marina TONANI (Italy): core-member;
Shiro ISHIZAKI (Japan): core-member;
Alistair SELLAR (United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland):
core-member;
Frank L. BUB (United States of America): core-member;
Angella UNDURRAGA (Chile): self-funded member;
Guijun HAN (China): self-funded member;
Sudheer JOSEPH (India): self-funded member;
Jang-Won SEO (Republic of Korea): self-funded member;
Requests the Secretary-General of WMO and the Executive Secretary IOC to invite
the International Maritime Organization, International Hydrographic Organization,
International Chamber of Shipping, International Federation of Shipmasters'
Associations, International Mobile Satellite Organization, Food and Agriculture
Organization of the United Nations and other relevant organizations and bodies to
participate in the work within this programme area as appropriate.

Annex to Resolution 5 (JCOMM-4)
TERMS OF REFERENCE AND GENERAL MEMBERSHIP OF THE
COORDINATION GROUP AND TEAMS OF THE SERVICES AND FORECASTING
SYSTEMS PROGRAMME AREA
Services and Forecasting Systems Coordination Group
Terms of Reference
The Services and Forecasting Systems Coordination Group, in close collaboration
with the Commission for Basic Systems, the Global Ocean Observing System, the
Global Climate Observing System, Disaster Risk Reduction and other subsidiary
bodies and related experts, shall:
a)

Keep under review and ensure the effectiveness, coordination and
operation of the Services work programme, including performance with
respect to timeliness, standards, quality and relevance to established user
requirements;

b)

Through the assembly of requirements identified by specialist service
groups, and other Programme Areas of JCOMM, provide advice on
Services and Forecasting Systems Programme Area activities that need to
be changed, implemented or discontinued;

c)

Develop and enhance interfaces to representative user groups to monitor
the strength and weaknesses of existing Services and Forecasting Systems
Programme Area activities;

d)

With the concurrence of the co-presidents of JCOMM, establish and create
expert teams, task teams, and demonstration projects, as appropriate, to
undertake the work of the Services and Forecasting Systems Programme
Area;
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e)

Ensure effective coordination and cooperation with groups and bodies in the
area of service provision, including other Programme Areas of the
Commission;

f)

Assess and recommend capacity development tools/systems in accordance
with identified requirements;

g)

Identify and maintain the requirements for in situ and satellite data and
information for metocean applications and services, and monitor its
implementation.

General Membership
The Membership is selected to ensure a range of expertise and to maintain an
appropriate geographical representation, and includes:
Programme Area/Services and Forecasting System Coordinator
(chairperson);
Vice-chairperson of the Services and Forecasting Systems Coordination
Group;
Chairperson Expert Team on Maritime Safety Services;
Chairperson Expert Team on Waves and Coastal Hazards Forecasting
Systems;
Chairperson Expert Team on Sea Ice;
Chairperson Expert Team on Operational Ocean Forecasting Systems;
Chairpersons of Task Teams upon the Teams’ lifetime.
Additional experts may be invited as appropriate, representative of the range of
Services and Forecasting Systems Programme Area activities, on a self-funded
basis, and in general with no resource implications to JCOMM.
Representatives of JCOMM programme areas and of other expert bodies may be
invited as appropriate, with the concurrence of the co-presidents of the Commission,
and in general with no resource implications to JCOMM.
Expert Team on Maritime Safety Services
Terms of Reference
The Expert Team on Maritime Safety Services, in close collaboration with
international organizations and other entities representing users’ interests, such as
the International Maritime Organization (IMO), International Hydrographic
Organization (IHO), International Chamber of Shipping (ICS), International Mobile
Satellite Organization (IMSO), and other concerned organizations and bodies on
maritime safety, search and rescue and marine pollution issues, including the Global
Maritime Distress and Safety System GMDSS, shall:
(a)

In support of the Maritime Safety, Efficiency, and Search and Rescue (SAR)
operations:
i)

Monitor and review the operations of marine broadcast systems,
including for the GMDSS and others for vessels not covered by the
International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea;

ii)

Monitor and review technical and service quality standards for
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meteorological and oceanographic maritime safety information,
particularly for the GMDSS, and provide assistance and support to
Members/Member States as required;

(b)

iii)

Propose actions, as appropriate, to meet requirements for
international coordination
of meteorological and
related
communication services;

iv)

Develop technical advice and guidance material on Marine
Meteorological Services, including keeping under review the Manual
on Marine Meteorological Services (WMO-No. 558), the Guide on
Marine Meteorological Services (WMO-No. 471) and Weather
Reporting (WMO-No. 9, Volume D - Information for Shipping), and
provide assistance and support to Members/Member States as
required;

In support of the Marine Pollution Emergency Response Support System
(MPERSS):
i)

Monitor implementation and operations of MPERSS; review and
suggest, as necessary, improvements to the contents of the overall
system plan; (in consistency with International Convention for the
Prevention of Pollution from Ships, and other international
convections);

ii)

Facilitate coordination and cooperation amongst the Area
Meteorological and Oceanographic Coordinators (AMOCs) of
MPERSS, in particular, with a view to ensuring full and ongoing
operations in all areas, as well as the exchange of relevant advice,
information, data and products between AMOCs, as appropriate and
required;

(c)

Monitor requirements by ensuring feedback from the user communities is
obtained through appropriate and organized channels and applied to
improve the relevance, effectiveness and quality of services;

(d)

Liaise with and gather input from the Expert Team on Sea Ice, the Expert
Team on Wind Waves and Storm Surges and the Expert Team on
Operational Ocean Forecasting Systems on all aspects of sea ice, sea
state, storm surge and ocean circulation relevant to the operation and
improvement of maritime safety services and maritime accident emergency
support;

(e)

Ensure effective coordination and cooperation with concerned
organizations, bodies and Members/Member States on maritime safety
issues and marine accident emergency support needs;

(f)

Assist Members/Member States in the implementation of services and in the
development of standardized methods for the quality assurance related to
the provision of Maritime Safety Information, especially for the GMDSS,
through capacity development activities;

(g)

Develop, in accordance with existing standards (for example, from the
International Hydrographic Organization), graphical/numerical product
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specification for marine parameters, foremost wind, sea state, currents and
sea ice, in Electronic Navigation Chart Systems;
(h)

Provide advice to the Services and Forecasting Systems Coordination
Group and other JCOMM groups, as required, on issues related to maritime
safety services and marine accident emergency support;

(i)

Continue to liaise closely with relevant groups and teams of organizations,
such as IMO, IHO, ICS, IMSO and the European Maritime Safety Agency, to
coordinate and improve maritime safety services, SAR and marine accident
emergency support.

As a general principle, these terms of reference will be implemented through specific,
defined, time-limited projects.
General Membership
The Membership will consist of a core membership of up to eight members, including
the chairperson, selected to ensure an appropriate range of expertise in the provision
of services for maritime safety and efficiency, SAR operations and marine pollution
response.
Additional experts may be invited as appropriate, representative of a range of
activities related to the implementation of services for maritime safety and efficiency,
SAR operations and marine pollution response, as well as representatives of
international organizations and other entities representing users’ interests, such as
the IMO, IHO, ICS, IMSO, and other user groups, on a self-funded basis, and in
general with no resource implications to JCOMM.
Expert Team on Waves and Coastal Hazards Forecasting Systems
Terms of Reference
The Expert Team on Waves and Coastal Hazards Forecasting Systems shall:
(a)

Provide advice to Members/Member States on the development of real time
operational forecast capability for wind waves and, storm surge, as part of
marine multi-hazard warning systems, to enhance their capacities to issue
more accurate, consistent and timely operational forecast products;

(b)

Develop a component of the Global Framework for Climate Services for
coastal inundation forecasting and warning, through relevant demonstration
projects as well as through continuous work to establish a storm surge
climatology by coordinating relevant activities of Members/Member States;

(c)

Develop technical advice and guidance material on wind wave and storm
surge modelling, forecasting and service provision as part of marine multihazard warning systems, including coastal inundation modelling, forecasting
and risk assessment, and provide assistance and support to
Members/Member States as required;

(c)

Provide advice to Members/Member States on the development of capability
to provide marine multi-hazard warning services, with special attention to
Least Developed Countries and Small Islands Developing States, through
capacity development activities;
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(d)

Ensure effective coordination and cooperation with other WMO and
appropriate Global Ocean Observing System bodies, particularly on
requirements for, and implementation of, wind wave and storm surge data,
products and services.

As a general principle, these terms of reference will be implemented through specific,
defined, time-limited projects.
General Membership
The Membership will consist of a core membership of up to eight members, four each
representing the subject areas of waves, storm surges, and coastal hazards,
including the chairperson, selected to ensure an appropriate range of expertise in
both areas.
Additional experts may be invited as appropriate, representative of a range of
activities related to wind waves, storm surges and coastal hazards, including coastal
inundation, on a self-funded basis, and in general with no resource implications to
JCOMM.
Expert Team on Sea Ice
Terms of Reference
The Expert Team on Sea Ice shall:
a)

Coordinate and advise Members/Member States on products and services
required by user communities in sea ice areas, to support navigation,
coastal and off-shore activities, monitoring of the sea ice cover;

b)

Provide advice to ETMSS on all aspects of impacts of sea ice relevant to
maritime safety, marine pollution response and search and rescue services;

c)

Maintain linkages with the Expert Team on Operational Ocean Forecasting
Systems on the relevant sea ice modelling and forecasting techniques;

d)

Maintain linkages with projects and programmes related to the role of sea
ice in the global climate system, including through the World Climate
Research Programme and the Global Cryosphere Watch;

e)

Develop technical advice and guidance material, software exchange,
specialized training and other appropriate capacity development activities
with regard to sea ice observations, analysis and services, and provide
assistance to Members/Member States as required;

f)

Keep under review and provide guidance as appropriate on the operations
of the Global Digital Sea Ice Data Bank, in collaboration with the Expert
Team on Marine Climatology;

g)

Maintain and develop formats, nomenclatures and procedures for sea ice
data and information exchange as well as relevant terminology, coding and
mapping standards;
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h)

Maintain linkages with relevant international organizations and programmes,
in particular the Baltic Sea Ice Meeting, CLIC, European Ice Service,
International Ice Charting Working Group, North American Ice Service,
ASPeCt, Global Climate Observing System and the International
Hydrographic Organization.

As a general principle, these terms of reference will be implemented through specific,
defined, time-limited projects.
General Membership
Up to eight Members, including the chairperson, representative of a range of
activities related to sea ice and the ice-covered regions within JCOMM, and to
maintain an appropriate geographical representation. It is expected that, in general,
the ETSI will be self-funding. ETSI representatives will also act as full members of
ETMSS and ETMC.
Representatives of regional and international sea ice bodies in particular the Baltic
Sea Ice Meeting, European Ice Service, International Ice Charting Working Group
and North American Ice Service will also be invited to participate at their own
expense.
Additional experts may be invited as appropriate, representative of the range of
activities related to sea ice, on a self-funded basis, and in general with no resource
implications to JCOMM.
Expert Team on Operational Ocean Forecasting Systems
Terms of Reference
The Expert Team on Operational Ocean Forecasting Systems shall:
a)

Manage and maintain the guide, scope and requirement documents,
adhering to relevant Quality Management Systems, for Members/Member
States providing ocean forecasting services;

b)

Guide and initiate actions at an international level that will contribute to the
improvement of operational ocean prediction system efficiency, fidelity and
service quality;

c)

Provide advice on operational ocean forecasting system related matters and
prepare submissions on the requirements (for example, research,
observational and data management) of operational ocean forecasting
systems operated by Members/Member States to other international groups;

d)

Manage and promote the adoption of an international standard to support
interoperability and the common formatting of ocean forecast products and
services;

e)

Promote and facilitate the support for and development and adoption of
member agency services to the wider community, particularly recognized
special interest groups (for example, marine accident emergency support,
maritime safety services, sea ice, and wind waves and storm surges).
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As a general principle, these terms of reference will be implemented through specific,
defined, time-limited projects.
General Membership
Membership is selected to ensure an appropriate range of expertise and to maintain
an appropriate geographical representation. Up to eight members, including the
chairperson, representative of a range of activities related to ocean forecasting
systems.
Additional experts may be invited as appropriate, representative of the range of
activities related to ocean forecasting systems, on a self-funded basis, and in general
with no resource implications to JCOMM.
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RECOMMENDATIONS ADOPTED BY THE SESSION
Recommendation 1 (JCOMM-4)
PROVISION OF OCEAN INSTRUMENT/PLATFORM METADATA
THE JOINT WMO/IOC TECHNICAL COMMISSION FOR
OCEANOGRAPHY AND MARINE METEOROLOGY,
Noting:
(1)

Recommendation 3 (JCOMM-III) – Provision of ocean data acquisition system
and water temperature metadata,

(2)

The Abridged Final Report with Resolutions and Recommendations of the
Third Session of the Joint WMO/IOC Commission for Oceanography and
Marine Meteorology (WMO-No. 1049), general summary, paragraphs 5.2.10,
6.1.5, 6.1.11.4, 6.2.5, 7.1.5, 7.2, 7.4 and 10.1.7-10.2.7,

(3)

Resolution 24
Programme,

(4)

Resolution 50 (Cg-XVI) – Implementation of the WMO Integrated Global
Observing System (WIGOS),

(5)

The final report of the third meeting of the JCOMM Expert Team on Marine
Climatology (JCOMM/MR-No. 70),

(6)

The final report of the fourth session of the JCOMM Data Management
Programme Area Coordination Group (JCOMM/MR-No. 71),

(7)

The final report of the eighth session of the JCOMM Management Committee
(JCOMM/MR-No. 83),

(8)

The final report of the workshop for a new Marine Climate Data System
(MCDS) meeting, including the draft MCDS strategy in JCOMM/MR-No. 90,

(9)

The summary report of the Twenty-First Session of the IOC Committee on
International Oceanographic Data and Information Exchange (IODE-XXI),

(10)

Recommendation 7.2/1 (JCOMM-IV) – Marine Climate Data System (MCDS),

(Cg-XVI)

–

Marine

Meteorology

and

Oceanography

Considering:
1)

The importance of instrument and platform metadata in a number of domains
including climate applications and research (for example, bias correction),
and operational applications, permitting, amongst other things, to interpret the
data correctly, ensure traceability to standards, enhance coherence of data
records, and facilitate quality monitoring activities,

2)

That China has fully developed an Ocean Data Acquisition System (ODAS)
Metadata Service (ODASMS) for assembling, preserving and disseminating
metadata on ODAS platforms,
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3)

That there are a number of systems in place that are collecting metadata from
ocean observing platforms (e.g. WMO Publication No. 47, European Directory
for Initial Ocean and Observing Systems – EDIOS maintained by the
SeaDataNet infrastructure) that can contribute metadata to the MCDS,

4)

The development of the JCOMM Marine Climate Data System (MCDS),
including WMO-IOC Centres for Marine Meteorological and Oceanographic
Climate Data (CMOCs), providing an integrated data-flow for the collection of
marine meteorological and oceanographic climate data, including metadata
from in situ ocean observation platforms,

5)

That metadata systems require the active involvement of all
Members/Member States which operate such platforms and equipment to
provide updated metadata in a routine fashion,

Recommends:

(1)

Members/Member States to record and provide through the appropriate
mechanisms, including CMOCs – once established – on a routine basis
required metadata about ocean instruments and observing platforms that they
operate;

(2)

Members/Member States providing the functions of the ODASMS into their
CMOC should they establish one;

(3)

The JCOMM in situ Observation Programme Support Centre (JCOMMOPS)
to routinely contact platform operators so that the metadata are being
submitted to the relevant CMOC(s), including for operational platforms and for
historical ones;

Requests the Secretary-General of WMO and the Executive Secretary of
UNESCO/IOC, to assist Members/Member States, as necessary, in the submission
of metadata to the CMOCs;
This recommendation replaces Recommendation 3 (JCOMM-III), which becomes
obsolete.
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Recommendation 2 (JCOMM-4)
MARINE CLIMATE DATA SYSTEM (MCDS)
THE JOINT WMO/IOC TECHNICAL COMMISSION FOR
OCEANOGRAPHY AND MARINE METEOROLOGY,
Noting:
1)

The JCOMM Terms of Reference, especially in relation to the development of
standards and procedures regarding overall collection, management,
exchanges and archival of high-quality marine meteorological and
oceanographic data, information and products, on which climate studies,
predictions and services, as well as climate change impact and adaptation
strategies, are based,

2)

Resolution 24
Programme,

3)

Resolution 50 (Cg-XVI) – Implementation of the WMO Integrated Global
Observing System (WIGOS),

4)

The final report of the workshop for a new Marine Climate Data System
(MCDS) meeting, including the draft MCDS strategy in JCOMM/MR-No. 90,

5)

The summary report of the Twenty-First Session of the IOC Committee on
International Oceanographic Data and Information Exchange (IODE-XXI),

(Cg-XVI)

–

Marine

Meteorology

and

Oceanography

Noting further:
1)

Chapter 5, Marine Climatological Summaries Scheme, Part I, Services for
the high seas, of the WMO-No. 558, Manual on Marine Meteorological
Services;

2)

Chapter 3, Marine Climatology, of the WMO-No. 471, Guide to Marine
Meteorological Services;

3)

The Project Report, and Legacy Recommendations of the Pilot Project for
the Integration of Marine Meteorological and other Appropriate
Oceanographic Observations into the WMO Integrated Global Observing
System (WIGOS) (JCOMM/TR-No. 48);

4)

The proposal from China and Germany offering facilities for acting as WMOIOC Centres for Marine Meteorological and Oceanographic Climate Data
(CMOC), their statements of compliance and commitment, and readiness to
operate as such as soon as possible;

Having considered:
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1)

The need of Members/Member States for high quality marine meteorological
and oceanographic historical data/metadata from the world oceans, to
address the requirements of WMO and UNESCO/IOC programmes and cosponsored programmes including climate monitoring, and the Global
Framework for Climate Services (GFCS);

2)

The need to modernize the Marine Climatological Summaries Scheme
(MCSS) to take into account the development of new observing systems and
corresponding surface marine meteorological data systems in recent years,
new techniques for data management and quality control, and the current
needs of end users for better statistical and graphical marine climatological
products;

3)

The need to standardize and perform collection, quality control, state-of-theart bias corrections, the recording of historical surface marine meteorological
data and metadata, and agree on data exchange formats and protocols, in
order to achieve delivery and use of coherent data sets;

4)

The similar need for the standardization of processing techniques including
Quality Control, documentation, formats, exchange protocols in order to
improve the use of subsurface ocean data in conjunction with marine
meteorological data;

5)

The need for modernization of management of surface drifter data, to
rationalize the roles and functioning of the former IODE Responsible
National Oceanography Centre for Drifting Buoys (RNODC/DB), the JCOMM
Specialized Oceanography Centre for Drifting Buoys (SOC,/DB) the Global
Drifter Programme (GDP) Data Assembly Centre (DAC), and the JCOMM
Ocean Data Acquisition System (ODAS) Metadata Service (ODASMS)
management of metadata for the surface drifters;

6)

The need for Members/Member States to exchange and share such data
and metadata;

Recognizing:
1)

The cooperation that has been achieved between National Oceanographic
Data Centres (NODCs) operating within IOC/IODE and data management
activities of JCOMM,

2)

That an integrated Marine Climate Data System (MCDS), including routine
and standardized collection of appropriate delayed-mode and historical
marine meteorological and oceanographic data and metadata, managed by a
network of data centres facilitates fulfilling these requirements,

3)

The effectiveness of the JCOMM Marine Climatological Summaries Scheme
(MCSS) for the collection and quality control of delayed-mode Voluntary
Observing Ship (VOS) data through a network of: (i) Contributing Members;
(ii) Responsible Members; and (iii) two Global Collecting Centres (GCCs)
operated by the UK and Germany for the Marine Climate Summaries Scheme
(MCSS),

4)

The usefulness of the former IODE RNODC/DB operated by the Integrated
Science Data Management (ISDM) of Canada, the GDP DAC operated by the
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Atlantic Oceanographic and Meteorological Laboratory (AOML) of the
National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration (NOAA) of the USA, the
ODASMS operated by the NMDIS of the SOA of China, and the JCOMM
SOC/DB operated by Météo-France, to collect, manage and make available
historical drifting buoy data and metadata to end-users,
5)

That the ISDM and the SOC/DB were requested by JCOMM-III to agree on
complimentary functions to manage data from drifting buoys and that this
activity should be done in cooperation with the GDP/DAC,

6)

That IODE-XXI had requested the JCOMM ad hoc Task Team on RNODCs
and SOCs to draft a Recommendation for JCOMM-4, including Terms of
Reference of centres that integrate RNODCs and SOCs and contribute to the
IODE Ocean Data Portal (ODP), as well as background information,

7)

The existence of Data Acquisition/Assembly Centres (DACs) and Global Data
Acquisition/Assembly Centres (GDACs) (which include some IODE NODCs
operating in this context) specialized for specific ocean observing platform
types,

8)

That the International Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set
(ICOADS) operated by the US NOAA and the US National Center for
Atmospheric Research (NCAR) is widely used and trusted in the marine
climate community,

9)

The expertise of Members/Member States with regard to marine meteorology
and oceanography data management, as well as the dedicated facilities they
operate,

10)

That Members/Member States could provide specialized facilities with
substantial benefits to end users when integrated into the MCDS,

Recommends:
1)

Implementation of a modernized scheme for the management of surface
marine climatological data in conjunction with ICOADS inside the MCDS;

2)

Implementation of a modernized scheme for the management of surface
drifter data within the MCDS, replacing the former RNODC/DB and the
SOC/DB;

3)

Establishment of a network of Centres for Marine Meteorological and
Oceanographic Climate Data (CMOCs) building on existing facilities as
appropriate with the Terms of Reference in Annex 2, and adopt a mechanism
for formal designation and withdrawal of CMOCs by WMO and IOC as
detailed in Annex 3;

4)

That the ODASMS, and the SOC/DB be declared obsolete;

5)

That the National Marine Data and Information Service (NMDIS) of the China
State Oceanic Administration (SOA) and the Deutscher Wetterdienst (DWD)
undertake the functions of an CMOC on a trial basis and report on the results
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to JCOMM through the Management Committee;
Invites Members/Member States:
1)

To take advantage of the resources offered by the CMOCs once established;

2)

To contribute national resources towards the activities identified in the
recommendations;

3)

To consider submitting applications for becoming a CMOC;

Requests:
1)

The Expert Team on Marine Climatology (ETMC), in close cooperation with
IODE and other appropriate partners such as the ICSU World Data System,
to develop, review and update the MCDS strategy, implementation plan,
designation criteria and performance indicators of CMOCs in the next two
years for achieving the Vision for a new MCDS, based upon the results of the
Workshop for a new Marine Climate Data System (MCDS1, 28 November2 December 2011, Hamburg, Germany) and Ocean Data Portal technologies
development;

2)

The Secretary-General of WMO and the Executive Secretary of
UNESCO/IOC to facilitate implementation of this recommendation and
provide appropriate technical advisory assistance to Members/Member States
concerned as required, in the operations of CMOC.

__________
Annexes: 3
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Annex 1 to draft Recommendation 2 (JCOMM-4)
VISION FOR A MARINE CLIMATE DATA SYSTEM IN 2020
JCOMM will strive to address the WMO and IOC applications requirements for
appropriate marine meteorological and oceanographic climatological data (metocean climate data), and particularly address those for long-term climate monitoring
(Global Climate Observing System – GCOS), seasonal to inter-annual climate
forecasts, for the Global Framework for Climate Services (GFCS), and ocean climate
requirements of the Global Ocean Observing System (GOOS).
To address those requirements, the Vision for a Marine Climate Data System
(MCDS) is to formalize and coordinate the activities of existing systems, and address
gaps to produce a dedicated WMO-IOC data system operational by 2020 with the
view to having compiled coherent met-ocean climate datasets of known quality,
extending beyond the GCOS Essential Climate Variables (ECVs). These will be of
known quality collected from multiple sources to be served on a free and unrestricted
basis to the end users through a global network of less than ten WMO-IOC Centres
for Marine Meteorological and Oceanographic Climate Data (CMOCs) covering
specific JCOMM data domains. Data, metadata and information will be fully
interoperable with the WMO Information System (WIS) and the IOC/IODE Ocean
Data Portal (ODP), will be compatible with, and contribute to the High Quality Global
Data Management System for Climate (HQ-GDMSC) that is being developed by the
WMO Commission for Climatology (CCl).
This system is expected to improve timescales for met-ocean climate data
availability, facilitate the exchange of historical met-ocean climate data sets between
countries, and thereby increase the amount of ocean observations eventually made
available to the relevant end-user applications. Furthermore, integrated data and
metadata will be available containing comprehensive dataset information e.g. historic
details on current and past data codes and formats.
The data management structure will be standardized, well defined and documented
for existing and new data across JCOMM activities and state-of-the-art marine
climate and statistical products will be easily accessible.
The development of the MCDS requires using state-of-the-art integrated and
standardized international systems for the improved data and metadata-flow and
management of a wide range of met-ocean climate data. This includes integrating
collection, rescue, quality control, formatting, archiving, exchange, and access of in
situ and satellite sources. This system will be based on improved quality
management, documenting processes and procedures, using higher level quality
control, added value data processing, including bias correction, and comparison of
the observations with satellite and meteorological and oceanographic model gridded
fields.
It is expected that the relevant data and associated metadata will be of known
quality, and extend to products that satisfy the met-ocean climate data requirements
for climate monitoring, forecasting, and services.
__________
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Annex 2 to draft Recommendation 2 (JCOMM-4)
TERMS OF REFERENCE FOR WMO-IOC CENTRES FOR MARINE
METEOROLOGICAL AND OCEANOGRAPHIC CLIMATE DATA (CMOCs)
The Vision for a Marine Climate Data System (MCDS) is to formalize and coordinate
the activities of existing systems, and address gaps to produce a dedicated WMOIOC data system operational by 2020 in the view to have compiled coherent metocean climate datasets of known quality, extending beyond the Global Climate
Observing System (GCOS) Essential Climate Variables (ECVs). These will be of
known quality collected from multiple sources to be served on a free and unrestricted
basis to the end users through a global network of less than ten WMO-IOC Centres
for Marine Meteorological and Oceanographic Climate Data (CMOCs). Data,
metadata and information will be fully interoperable with the WMO Information
System (WIS) and the IOC/IODE Ocean Data Portal (ODP), will be compatible with,
and contribute to the High Quality Global Data Management System for Climate (HQGDMSC) that is being developed by the WMO Commission for Climatology (CCl).
It will cover different and specific JCOMM data domains (e.g. marine meteorology,
physical oceanography, historical period(s), geographical coverage, specific
procedures applied to the data) and enhance international partnerships within a new
JCOMM framework, taking full benefit of the existing network of IODE NODCs, in the
best manner of harmonizing with the work of IODE NODCs. The primary objectives
are to improve availability, recovery and archival of contemporary and historical data,
metadata and products and obtain standardized quality of a high level in a more
timely manner. This will ensure the long-term stability of the data management
system, permit the sharing of responsibility and expertise, optimize resources and
help prevent loss from technological failures. Groups of CMOCs will operate within a
given data domain (e.g. global, regional, atmospheric, surface and sub-surface
oceanic) and provide complimentary functions. To achieve maximum continuity,
reliability and completeness of data, metadata and products, specialized CMOCs will
be established that mirror the processes, data and metadata across the CMOC
domain.
Governance for defining the functions and adoption of CMOC is proposed by
JCOMM and endorsed by the WMO Executive Council and UNESCO/IOC Executive
Council or Assembly.
To meet these requirements CMOCs must have the following:
Capabilities:
(a)

Each Centre must have, or have access to, the necessary infrastructure,
facilities, experience and staff required to fulfil the approved functions;

(b)

Each Centre must have, or have access to, interoperability with the WMO
Information System (WIS) and/or IOC/IODE ODP;

(c)

Each Centre must be able to apply defined international standards applicable
for Data and Quality Management;

(d)

Mirroring CMOCs must be able to actively and reliably “mirror” (i.e. maintain
mutually consistent) data, metadata, and products, as agreed within the
CMOC network;
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(e)

A recognized authority (the JCOMM Data Management Coordination Group –
DMCG) must assess each Centre, at least once every five years, to verify it
meets the necessary capabilities and performance indicators as agreed by
the Commission.

Corresponding functions:
(a)

Each Centre must contribute to WMO and IOC Applications for example by
rescuing, collecting, processing, archiving, sharing, distributing and mirroring
worldwide marine meteorological and oceanographic data and metadata
documented in appropriate WMO and IOC publications;

(b)

Each Centre must provide advice to Members/Member States internationally
in response to enquiries regarding standards and best practices for example
on data rescue, collection, processing, archival, and distribution of marine
meteorological and oceanographic data, metadata, and products;

(c)

Each Centre must make datasets, and corresponding metadata, maintained
as part of its scope available, and discoverable through the WIS and/or
IOC/IODE ODP;

(d)

All CMOC must communicate and liaise closely within the network;
particularly on the development of quality processes and procedures, meeting
on a regular basis;

(e)

Each Centre must operate appropriate data processing and quality control
procedures, and generate the required products within its scope;

(f)

Following the procedures documented in appropriate WMO and IOC
publications all Centres within the CMOC network must closely cooperate in
the rescue, exchange, processing, and archival of marine meteorological and
oceanographic data, metadata, and products;

(g)

Each centre will undertake its core defined functions and replicate data from
other centres appropriate to its domain such that the set of data and products
offered from the CMOC network is mutually consistent when accessed from
any individual centre;

(h)

Specialized CMOCs will mirror data, metadata, products and processes at
defined time-scales; the method of mirroring will be agreed upon among
mirroring centres;

(i)

All kinds of data, metadata and processes managed within a CMOC domain
will be subject to a stringent version control (e.g. Digital Object Identifier –
DOI);

(j)

Each Centre should report, on an annual basis, to the JCOMM Management
Committee through the DMCG on the services offered to Members/Member
States and the activities carried out. JCOMM in turn should keep the
Executive Councils of the WMO and the UNESCO/IOC Assembly informed on
the status and activities of the CMOC network as a whole, and propose
changes, as required.

Data and Software Policy Requirements
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A CMOC must make all the data, metadata, and products falling within the scope of
the CMOC network freely and openly available to the international research
community in a way consistent with WMO Resolution 40 (Cg-XII) and IOC Resolution
IOC-XXII-6. Where applicable software should also be made open and freely
available.
__________
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Annex 3 to draft Recommendation 2 (JCOMM-4)
FORMAL DESIGNATION AND WITHDRAWAL OF WMO-IOC CENTRES FOR
MARINE METEOROLOGICAL AND OCEANOGRAPHIC CLIMATE DATA
(CMOCs)
According to the Terms of Reference of WMO-IOC Centres for Marine Meteorological
and Oceanographic Climate Data (CMOCs) as detailed in Annex 2, the mechanism
for formal WMO and UNESCO/IOC appointment of a CMOC implies the following:
a)

Governance for defining the functions and adoption of each Centre is
proposed by JCOMM and endorsed by the WMO Executive Council and
UNESCO/IOC Assembly or Executive Council;

b)

The host of a candidate CMOC is required to produce a statement of
compliance with requirements and commitment, list and demonstrate
capabilities of the proposed Centre, state the scope of the data and/or
products managed by the centre, state the formal commitment to host the
Centre.

The following approach is recommended by JCOMM:
1.

The host of the candidate CMOC will describe the extent to which it will be
addressing requirements of scope, capabilities, functions and data and
software policy of the proposed CMOC.

2.

Once the host of the candidate CMOC has established that it meets the
requirements to a sufficient extent, the IOC Action Addressee of the country,
or the Permanent Representative of the country with WMO, as appropriate,
writes to the IOC Executive Secretary or the WMO Secretary-General
respectively, to formally state the offer to host and operate the CMOC on
behalf of the WMO and IOC, and to request that the Centre be added to the
list of CMOCs. In doing so, the host of the candidate CMOC also provides a
statement of requirements of scope, capabilities, functions and data and
software policy as described in the CMOC Terms of Reference detailed in
Annex 2. The letter should be copied to the appropriate JCOMM co-president,
and also to the relevant president of the WMO Regional Association or Chair
of the IOC Regional Subsidiary Body in the case where the CMOC is only
providing data corresponding to a specific geographic region.

3.

The IOC or WMO Secretariat will then request the appropriate JCOMM copresident to take action, in particular to request the Data Management
Coordination Group (DMCG) to evaluate and verify compliance with
requirements of the proposed Centre.

4.

The DMCG evaluates the request and advises in writing (see 5 and 6)
whether the CMOC application should be endorsed. The DMCG may wish to
delegate this work to individuals and/or groups acting on its behalf (e.g. one
of the component teams, depending on the nature of the proposed Centre),
but any advice and proposal to JCOMM should still be assessed by and come
through the DMCG. DMCG will also conduct reviews of performance and
capabilities at the required intervals.
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5.

If endorsed by the DMCG, and depending on timing, the DMCG makes a
recommendation to the JCOMM Management Committee (MAN), and invites
them to provide further advice to JCOMM.

6.

If not endorsed by the DMCG or MAN, the JCOMM co-president should
advise the candidates about areas where the candidate Centre can be
improved to meet requirements. Candidates can reapply at a later date once
changes have been made to meet these criteria.

7.

If endorsed by MAN, a recommendation is passed to the next JCOMM
session, or depending on timing, directly to the WMO Executive Council and
IOC Executive Council or Assembly following JCOMM consultation in writing.

8.

If recommended by JCOMM, a resolution is proposed to the WMO Executive
Council and IOC Executive Council or Assembly for including the candidate in
the list of CMOCs.

9.

If the recommendation is approved by both the WMO Executive Council and
IOC Executive Council or Assembly, the candidate CMOC is listed in the
appropriate WMO and IOC Manuals and Guides;

It is expected that this process, from submission of the CMOC proposal to the
JCOMM co-president, to formal approval by both WMO/IOC Executive Councils, may
take from 6 months to 2 years.
At times it may be necessary for a Centre to be withdrawn from the CMOC role. The
approach proposed by JCOMM is the following:
•

The DMCG are to review each Centre for necessary capabilities and
performance once every five years. If the review is favourable then the CMOC
can continue its role as before. If the review is not favourable then the DMCG
must insist improvements to be made and reviewed within one year. If the
second review is still not favourable then the CMOC role will be withdrawn
from the Centre through a recommendation by JCOMM and subsequent
decision by the WMO Executive Council and IOC Assembly.

•

If a Centre no longer wishes to carry out the functions of a CMOC the Expert
Team on Marine Climatology (ETMC) and DMCG should be advised
immediately.
__________
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
This document outlines a DRAFT Strategy and Implementation Plan, as approved by
the Joint WMO-IOC Technical Commission for Oceanography and Marine
Meteorology (JCOMM) Expert Team on Marine Climatology (ETMC), to realize the
Vision by 2020 for a new Marine Climate Data System (MCDS) — replacing the
legacy Marine Climatological Summaries Scheme (MCSS). It will act as a starting
point for discussions with IOC/IODE and other appropriate partners (such as ICSU
World Data System) for the production of a broadly endorsed Strategy and
Implementation Plan for the MCDS.
The MCDS will include the following elements:
•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

An integrated data-flow for the collection of marine meteorological and
oceanographic data and metadata, including real-time and delayed-mode
data and metadata from in situ ocean observation platforms;
Continued data rescue, and global sharing of historical records of marine
meteorological and oceanographic data archived worldwide;
Quality Management, Higher Level Quality Control, bias correction, and
comparison with satellite and meteorological and oceanographic model
gridded fields to be applied to all MCDS archived data;
Archival of the relevant data and metadata made available to end users on a
free and unrestricted basis managed by a network of WMO-IOC Centres for
Marine Meteorological and Oceanographic Climate Data (CMOCs). Data will
be discoverable through the WMO Information System (WIS) and the IOC
Ocean Data Portal (ODP);
Realization and provision of state-of-the-art marine climate and statistical
products via a flexible and interactive user interface.
Well-defined and documented data management structure for existing and
new data within JCOMM.
Much-improved timescales for data availability, in particular data originating
from the Global Telecommunication System (GTS) to be available by defined
timescales.
The storage and accessibility of a comprehensive data/metadata historic
guide to JCOMM data, including details of past date codes/formats (decodes,
dates used, any updates made), metadata regarding whole datasets etc.

This builds on continuing JCOMM efforts to modernize the MCSS—established in
1963— addressing identified issues, and taking into account new sources of
historical marine meteorological and oceanographic climate data, as well as state of
the art data management techniques. The goal is to develop a standardized
international data management system across JCOMM, integrating collection,
rescue, quality control, formatting, archiving, exchange, and access—for marine
meteorological and oceanographic real-time and delayed-mode data and associated
metadata of known quality, and products that satisfy the needs of WMO and IOC
applications. In particular, ocean data requirements for long term climate monitoring,
and climate services are to be addressed.
The compiled coherent data sets comply with the WMO Global Integrated Observing
System (WIGOS) framework for quality management, data accessibility and being
fully interoperable with the WMO Information System (WIS) and the IOC Ocean Data
Portal (ODP).
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The document describes the rationale and scope for the proposal, and provides
detailed information on nine key deliverables. This includes roles and responsibilities
and a detailed implementation plan between 2011 and 2020, together with the list of
the required resources.
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THE STRATEGY
1.

Introduction and Vision

This document provides the strategy for realizing the Vision of a new Marine Climate
Data System (MCDS) by 2020 that will address the requirements of WMO and IOC
Applications for marine meteorological and oceanographic climatological data.
Vision
JCOMM will strive to address the WMO and IOC applications requirements for
appropriate marine meteorological and oceanographic climatological data (metocean climate data), and particularly address those for long-term climate monitoring
(Global Climate Observing System – GCOS), seasonal to inter-annual climate
forecasts, for the Global Framework for Climate Services (GFCS), and ocean climate
requirements of the Global Ocean Observing System (GOOS).
To address those requirements, the Vision for a Marine Climate Data System
(MCDS) is to formalize and coordinate the activities of existing systems, and address
gaps to produce a dedicated WMO-IOC data system operational by 2020 in the view
to have compiled coherent met-ocean climate datasets of known quality, extending
beyond the GCOS Essential Climate Variables (ECVs). These will be of known
quality collected from multiple sources to be served on a free and unrestricted basis
to the end users through a global network of WMO-IOC Centres for Marine
Meteorological and Oceanographic Climate Data (CMOCs). Data, metadata and
information will be fully interoperable with the WMO Information System (WIS) and
the IOC Ocean Data Portal (ODP), will be compatible with, and contribute to the High
Quality Global Data Management System for Climate (HQ-GDMSC) that is being
developed by the WMO Commission for Climatology (CCl).
This system is expected to improve timescales for met-ocean climate data
availability, and facilitate the exchange of historical met-ocean climate data sets
between countries, and thereby increase the amount of ocean observations
eventually made available to the relevant end user applications. Furthermore
integrated data and metadata will be available containing comprehensive dataset
information e.g. historic details on current and past data codes and formats.
The data management structure will be standardized, well defined and documented
for existing and new data across JCOMM activities and state of the art marine
climate and statistical products will be easily accessible.
The development of the MCDS requires using state-of-the-art integrated and
standardized international systems for the improved data and metadata-flow and
management of a wide range of met-ocean climate data. This includes integrating
collection, rescue, quality control, formatting, archiving, exchange, and access of in
situ and satellite sources. This system will be based on improved quality
management, documenting processes and procedures, using higher level quality
control, added value data processing, including bias correction, and comparison of
the observations with satellite and meteorological and oceanographic model gridded
fields.
It is expected that the relevant data and associated metadata will be of known
quality, and extend to products that satisfy the met-ocean climate data requirements
for climate monitoring, forecasting, and services.
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2.

Background

The Marine Climatological Summaries Scheme (MCSS), established in 1963
(Resolution 35, Cg-IV) has, as its primary objective, the international exchange,
quality control and archival of delayed-mode marine climatological data, in support of
global climate studies and the provision of a range of marine climatological services.
Eight Members/Member States (Germany; Hong Kong, China; India; Japan;
Netherlands; Russian Federation; United Kingdom; and USA) were designated as
Responsible Members (RMs) to gather and process the data, including also data
from other Contributing Members (CMs) worldwide; and to regularly publish Marine
Climatological Summaries (MCS) for representative areas, in chart and/or tabular
forms. Two Global Data Collecting Centres (GCCs) were established in 1993 in
Germany and the United Kingdom to facilitate and enhance the flow and quality
control of the data. Eventually all data are to be archived in the appropriate archives,
including the International Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set (ICOADS), a
collection of all available surface marine observations dating from the late 1600s to
present.
The MCSS has represented the core of the work of the Expert Team on Marine
Climatology (ETMC) to date, and ties together two important functions:
(a)
(b)

Delayed-mode (DM) Voluntary Observing Ship (VOS) Data Management;
The production of the MCSS (tabular/graphical) Summaries (MCS).

Partly due to the longevity of the overall Scheme, the two separate functions, but
particularly the data management component (a), possess a variety of strengths. On
the other hand, as JCOMM seeks to define a new, overall data management
strategy, plus the establishment of new linkages between other WMO Commissions,
including for Climatology (CCl) and Basic Systems (CBS), a review and restructuring
of the MCSS is needed.
The second session of the JCOMM Data Management Coordination Group (DMCGII, Geneva, Switzerland, 10-12 October 2006) and the second session of the JCOMM
Expert Team on Marine Climatology (ETMC-II, Geneva, Switzerland, 26-27 March
2007) acknowledged the need to modernize the current Marine Climatological
Summaries Scheme (MCSS) and two task teams were established and commenced
operations to investigate and initiate the work required:
The Task Team on Delayed-Mode Voluntary Observing Ship Data (TTDMVOS): The Global Collecting Centres (GCCs) were identified as cochairs of TT-DMVOS with a cross-cutting membership from both the
JCOMM Observations Programme Area (OPA) and the Data
Management Programme Area (DMPA), representing a new active area
of collaboration. The TT-DMVOS considered the relationship between
data available in real-time and that available in delayed-mode. User
requirements for both data streams were considered, as well as some of
the wider issues around the provision of data climate applications.
The Task Team on Marine Meteorological & Oceanographic Climatological
Summaries (TT-MOCS): This task team was set up to improve the
management of preparing marine climate summaries and to identify
modern user requirements. A JCOMM questionnaire in 2005 provided
information regarding the potential customer base and purposes of the
MCS products. However, these justifications need to be more broadly
agreed upon, to the extent that the MCS products will be managed and
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officially sanctioned by the ETMC and JCOMM, as opposed to produced
and offered nationally. JCOMM also recommended that the ETMC explore
how oceanographic and ice climatologies could be coordinated with the
marine meteorological data, so that the results could be viewed as an
integrated product.
The third session of JCOMM (JCOMM-III, Marrakech, Morocco, 4-11 November
2009) noted with appreciation that a modernization of the MCSS had been initiated,
and it endorsed the activities proposed by the DMCG and provided further guidance
(see section 4.1 for details below).
The third session of the ETMC (ETMC-III, Melbourne, Australia, 8-12 February 2010)
noted the substantial progress made by the TT-DMVOS with regard to the definition
of the data-flow part of the modernization of the MCSS, including higher level quality
control, and the use of co-located first guess field data from Numerical Weather
Prediction (NWP), as well as satellite data. ETMC-III further proposed establishing a
network of WMO-IOC Centres for Marine Meteorological and Oceanographic Climate
Data (CMOCs). If formally appointed by JCOMM the International Comprehensive
Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set (ICOADS) could be integrated.
Following the MARCDAT-III workshop (Frascati, Italy, 2-6 May 2011), it was
proposed to merge the TT-DMVOS and TT-MOCS into one single Task Team on the
Marine Climate Data System (TT-MCDS)
The Vision for the new Marine Climate Data System (MCDS) was also proposed to
and well received by the Third International Workshop on Advances in the Use of
Historical Marine Climate Data (MARCDAT-III, 2-6 May 2011, Frascati, Italy) taking
into account the recommendations from the two Task Teams and the ETMC as well
as lessons learned.
The Workshop for the new Marine Climate Data System (Hamburg, Germany, 28
November–2 December 2011) reviewed the proposed Vision for the MCDS, and
proposed a draft Strategy responding to this Vision, as well as an initial
Implementation Plan.
The strategy is also to be reviewed by the JCOMM Expert Team on Marine
Climatology (ETMC) and the IODE officers with the plan to submit the vision to
JCOMM-4 for approval, and the strategy for review, assuming that the strategy and
implementation plan will then be further refined by the ETMC and the DMCG per
JCOMM-4 guidance.
3.

Rationale

The development of a new MCDS is essentially proposed to modernize the MCSS
and address the following issues in order to better comply with current requirements
of WMO and IOC Applications. Particularly those of the Global Framework for
Climate Services (GFCS), the WMO-IOC-UNEP-ICSU Global Climate Observing
System (GCOS), as well as the climate requirements of the WMO-IOC-UNEP-ICSU
Global Ocean Observing System (GOOS) for well documented (with metadata), high
quality, consistent, coherent, historical marine observation data sets.
There are a number of issues to be resolved in order to better address the
requirements:
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For historical reasons, the current MCSS is essentially dealing with DelayedMode Voluntary Observing Ship (VOS) Data (DMVOS). However, in the
last thirty years, other sources of non-delayed-mode marine data such as
data buoys, profiling floats, and satellites have become available, and
specific Data Acquisition Centres (DACs) and Global Data Assembly
Centres (GDACs) have been developed. Some coordination is required
between these activities in order to provide an overall view on the current
practices, and data formats used. The new MCDS should integrate all
relevant observations.
The Marine Climate Summaries (MCS) as standardized decades ago through
the MCSS are no longer produced by most of the Responsible Members,
and the extent to which they are used is believed to be minor. Moreover
there are now many new statistical and graphical products that better
serve the end user needs. MCDS should take this into account and
develop replacement MCS.
When JCOMM was established in 1999, the functions of the IODE
Responsible Oceanographic Data Centre for Drifting Buoys (RNODC/DB)
and those of the IGOSS Specialized Oceanography Centre for Drifting
Buoys (SOC/DB) overlapped and required action. These two functions
contribute to the data collection, processing, quality control, and archiving
of drifting buoy data, and are relevant to the MCDS. Although each Centre
provides slightly different services, there are areas of duplication, which
need to be better integrated. The Global Drifter Programme (GDP) Data
Assembly Centre (DAC) also provides functions that complement those of
the RNODC/DB, and SOC/DB, and that would benefit from integration in
the MCDS.
JCOMM-III recognized that metadata are important in a number of domains
including climate applications and research (e.g. bias correction),
permitting amongst other things the correct interpretation of data, ensures
traceability of standards, enhanced coherence of data records and
facilitates quality monitoring activities. JCOMM-III therefore stressed that
its Members/Member States should routinely provide metadata content on
a routine basis and adopted Recommendation 3 (JCOMM-III) – Provision
of ODAS (JCOMM Ocean Data Acquisition System) and Water
Temperature Metadata. Metadata should be promptly submitted to the
ODAS Metadata Service; however, in practice the Service is not working
effectively because it is dedicated to metadata and lacks links with data. It
would be preferable, and more effective if the ODAS Metadata Service
(ODASMS) could be integrated into the MCDS, and the existing Centre
operate as a CMOC to serve both data and metadata.
ICOADS is widely used and trusted internationally by marine climate data
users. However, ICOADS has not yet been formally recognized by
JCOMM and its parent organizations, WMO and IOC. Becoming formally
internationalized, as well as establishing similar centres in other countries
that could replicate and augment their data, would facilitate the sharing of
new international datasets ultimately aligning all (where possible) climate
data types within JCOMM and standardizing the data management.
Because of modern practices in the marine climate community, it is now
feasible to develop a set of individual marine reports that are adjusted (or
corrected) in a manner that best represents our current state-of-the-art.
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For example the adjustments to ship data could include (but are not
limited to) ship heating, Beaufort wind adjustments, height adjustment,
adjustments for known instrument variations (e.g., bucket vs. intake SST),
and improved Quality Assurance (QA) and Quality Control (QC)
procedures (e.g. incorrect platform ID vs. type). The ETMC has developed
a proposal for ICOADS to realize this, and there would be benefit for end
user applications to include this into the proposed MCDS. To begin
developing this work, the USA (NOAA, NCAR and Florida State
University) was recently funded by the NOAA Climate Program Office
under a 3-year proposal (FY2011-13) to create an ICOADS Value-Added
Database (IVAD).
Quality control procedures have dramatically improved in recent years but
some standardization for higher-level quality control is needed, and the
practices have to be documented. For example, it is now possible for
quality monitoring purposes to compare ocean observation with colocated first guess field data from Numerical Weather Prediction (NWP),
as well as satellite data.
4.

Scope, proposal and deliverables

4.1

JCOM M guidance

This proposal follows the recommendations and guidance from JCOMM-III as
reproduced below:
The Commission noted with appreciation that a modernization of the Marine
Climatological Summaries Scheme (MCSS), originally established in 1963, had been
initiated, and it endorsed the proposed activities as described at
http://www.jcomm.info/MCSS-mod. In order to guide modernization efforts over the
upcoming intersessional period, including exploring possibilities for interoperability,
such as via the IMMA format, with the International Comprehensive OceanAtmosphere Data Set (ICOADS), the Commission requested the DMPA, through the
ETMC, to undertake the following actions:
(a)

With the Ship Observations Team (SOT), to continue to develop and agree
on detailed proposals for the future international marine data-flow, including
Higher Quality Control Standard (HQCS), as well as questions of format and
QC interoperability;

(b)

To continue to consider:

(c)

(i)

Making products more readily discoverable through product and
services level metadata, and accessible through the use of modern
web services technologies;

(ii)

Integration of oceanographic and ice climatologies together with
marine meteorological information;

Develop appropriate documents describing the modernization progress and
amendments regarding the IMMT-III format and version V of Minimum
Quality Control Standards to be proposed for the Manual on Marine
Meteorological Services and the Guide to Marine Meteorological Services
and to be implemented for all data collected as from 1 January 2011;
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(d)

4.2

To undertake the modernization, to continue to implement the revised data
management scheme and the end user product development, and continue
to review the value and effectiveness of these modernization steps.
The Proposal

The modernization of the Marine Climatological Summaries Scheme (MCSS) will be
fully integrated in to the new Marine Climate Data System (MCDS), and will be fully
documented in the appropriate WMO and IOC Publications, e.g.:
•

WMO-No. 558 – Manual on Marine Meteorological Services: Part I, Chapter
5 to be renamed to “Marine Climate Data System”, and corresponding
annexes to be renamed, replaced, deleted, or new annexes added as
needed;

•

WMO-No. 471 – Guide to Marine Meteorological Services: Chapter 3 to be
replaced and corresponding annexes to be renamed, replaced, deleted, or
new annexes added as needed;

New elements will be added into the MCDS to consider those climate requirements,
which are not covered by the modernized MCSS, and in particular ocean data
management as governed through the IODE.
In line with the vision detailed in section 1, the MCDS will include the following
elements:
•

An integrated data-flow for the collection of marine meteorological and
oceanographic data and metadata, including real-time and delayed-mode
data and metadata from in situ ocean observation platforms;

•

Continued data rescue, and global sharing of historical records of marine
meteorological and oceanographic data archived worldwide;

•

Quality Management, Higher Level Quality Control, bias correction, and
comparison with satellite and met./ocean model gridded fields to be applied to
all MCDS archived data;

•

Archival of the relevant data and metadata made available to end users on a
free and unrestricted basis managed by a network of WMO-IOC Centres for
Marine Meteorological and Oceanographic Climate Data (CMOC). Data will
be discoverable through the WMO Information System (WIS) and the IOC
Ocean Data Portal (ODP);

•

Realization and provision of state-of-the-art marine climate and statistical
products via a flexible and interactive user interface;

•

Well-defined and documented data management structure for existing and
new data within JCOMM;

•

Much improved timescales for data availability, in particular, data originating
from the GTS to be available by defined timescales;
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•

The storage and accessibility of a comprehensive data/metadata historic
guide to JCOMM data, including details of past date codes/formats (decodes,
dates used, any updates made), metadata regarding whole datasets etc.

An implementation plan will be developed to respond to the strategy. The
implementation plan will initially focus on sub-deliverables that can be easily
achievable (e.g. VOS data-flow, former RNODC/DB and current SOC/DB integration,
CMOC(s)). A draft implementation plan in proposed in Annex A of the complete draft
MCDS strategy document (see JCOMM/MR-No. 90).
4.3

Deliverables

The proposal includes the following deliverables:
Deliverable 1 - Data-flow
Description:

An integrated and well structured data-flow to include
not only delayed-mode VOS data but other sources of
marine meteorological and oceanographic data for
use in climatological applications. This deliverable
includes: (i) a modernized VOS data-flow; (ii) the
contribution of RNODC/DB and SOC/DB to the
MCDS; and (iii) the contribution of the various
specialized Data Acquisition Centres (DACs) and
Global Data Assembly Centres (GDACs) (GMBA,
Argo, OceanSITES, GOSUD, GTSPP, etc.) to the
MCDS. The management of ocean data is realized in
cooperation and synergy with the IODE. Existing and
relevant data systems are listed in Annex E of the
complete draft MCDS strategy document (see
JCOMM/MR-No. 90).

Implemented through:

GDACs, DACs

Tasks:

Define the data-flow template proposal, with details of
generic roles and responsibilities.
For all relevant data types use the data-flow template
to display compliance with the proposed structure.
Update relevant chapters of the WMO and IOC
Publications, and relevant IOC Manuals and Guides to
reflect
new
corresponding
obligations
of
Members/Member States as well as guidance to them
respectively.

Target dates:

2014 (Step#1, DMVOS, RNODC/DB & SOC/DB), then
(Step#2,
other
ocean
data,
e.g.
GOSUD,
OceanSITES, GLOSS, GTSPP, Argo)

Deliverable 2 – Quality Control
Description:

Update the Minimum Quality Control Standard
(MQCS) for VOS data. Document quality control
procedures used for other types of data, and then
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standardize, if needed, minimum QC procedures.
Develop a Higher Level Quality Control for all types of
appropriate marine meteorological and oceanographic
data.
Implemented through:

DACs, GDACs, CMOCs, and other partners (e.g.
ICSU for the World Data System)

Tasks:

Propose an update of MQCS to JCOMM-IV (MQCS7).
Refine the Higher Level Quality Control (HLQC)
proposal, and document it (e.g. as new JCOMM
Technical Report).
Update relevant chapters of the WMO and IOC
Publication accordingly to reflect obligations of
Members/Member States as well as guidance to them
respectively.
Update or create new IOC Manual & Guide if needed.

Target date:

2016

Deliverable 3 – Value added marine climate data
Description:

The overall goal of the activity is to develop a set of
individual marine reports that are adjusted (or
corrected) in a manner that best represents our
current state-of-the-art. This will include consideration
of establishing interoperable in situ and satellite
climatologies and products (e.g. SST data from
GHRSST). This links naturally with the WMO
Information System, and the development of
interoperability arrangements with WIS through
WIGOS. For example, the adjustments could include
(but are not limited to) ship heating, Beaufort wind
adjustments, height adjustment, adjustments for
known instrument variations (e.g., bucket vs. intake
SST), improved QA/QC procedures (e.g. incorrect
platform ID vs. type).

Implemented through:

CMOCs, and other partners (e.g. ICSU for the World
Data System)

Tasks:

Establish Pilot Project and Steering Team for value
added ICOADS
Run Pilot Project for creation of a value-added
ICOADS version (e.g., bias corrected), and make
recommendations.
Document procedures, and how the data should be
interpreted through a new JCOMM Technical Report.

Target date:

2014 (first step)
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Deliverable 4 – Data Exchange Protocols
Description:

Agree on data collection and exchange protocols and
formats (e.g. IMMA, netCDF)

Implemented through:

GDACs, CMOCs

Tasks:

TT-MCDS to investigate requirements and possible
options for a data exchange format(s).
Ensure selected format(s) is flexible enough to meet
foreseeable future requirements.
If needed, propose new format(s) to JCOMM.
Develop software to convert historical formats into the
new format(s) and make it freely available.
Update relevant chapters of the WMO and IOC
Publications to reflect new preferred format(s).

Target date:

2016

Deliverable 5 - Co-located data
Description:

Consideration of the use of co-located model field,
reanalysis of historical data, and satellite data for use
within the Higher Quality Control Standard (HQCS) for
in situ data.

Implemented through:

CMOCs

Tasks:

Propose an ad-hoc task
requirements and feasibility.

Target date:

2016

team

to

investigate

Deliverable 6 - CMOC
Description:

i)

Development of a global network of WMO-IOC
Centres for Marine meteorological and Oceanographic
Climate Data (CMOC) that are fully interoperable with
the WMO Information System (WIS) and the IOC
Ocean Data Portal (ODP), are compatible with, and
contribute to the High Quality Global Data
Management System for Climate (HQ-GDMSC) that is
being developed by the WMO Commission for
Climatology (CCl). A candidate CMOC will follow the
procedures described in the appropriate WMO and
IOC Publications, and

Contribute to WMO and IOC Applications for example by rescuing,
collecting, processing, quality control, archiving, sharing, distributing,
and mirroring worldwide marine meteorological and oceanographic data
and metadata according to procedures documented in the appropriate
WMO and IOC Publications;
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ii)

iii)
iv)
v)
vi)

vii)

Advise Members/Member States internationally on enquiries regarding
standards and best practices for example on the rescue, collection,
processing, quality control, archival, distribution, and mirroring of
marine meteorological and oceanographic data, metadata, and
products;
Make data sets, and corresponding metadata, maintained as part of its
scope available, and discoverable through the WIS;
Must communicate and liaise closely within the network; particularly on
the development of quality processes and procedures, meeting on a
regular basis;
Operate appropriate data processing and quality control procedures,
and generate the required products within its scope;
Closely cooperate with the network of other CMOC in the rescue,
exchange, processing, and archival of marine meteorological and
oceanographic data and metadata, such that the set of data and
products offered from the CMOC network is mutually consistent when
accessed from any individual Centre; and
Should report, on an annual basis, to the JCOMM Management
Committee on the services offered to Members/Member States and the
activities carried out. JCOMM in turn should keep the Executive
Councils of the WMO and the UNESCO/IOC informed on the status
and activities of the CMOC network as a whole, and propose changes,
as required.

Implemented through:

CMOC(s)

Tasks:

Agree on Terms of Reference for CMOC, governance
and approval process for establishing new CMOC,
content of statement of compliance.
Draft recommendation to be submitted to JCOMM-4
for approval.
Candidate CMOC(s) to submit statements of
compliance.
Candidate CMOCs to collaborate between themselves
and share data.
Agree on data exchange protocols and formats.
Update relevant chapters of the WMO and IOC
Publications, accordingly to reflect obligations of
Members/Member States as well as guidance to them
respectively.

Target date:

2012, 2016, 2020, …

Deliverable 7 - Metadata
Description:

Integration of the ODAS Metadata Service (ODASMS)
with the relevant data which can be realized through
integrating the ODASMS into a CMOC. The storage
and accessibility of a comprehensive metadata guide
to JCOMM data (e.g. WMO Publication No. 47).

Implemented through:

CMOC

Tasks:

Agree on metadata collection and exchange format(s).
Investigate metadata rescue (e.g. buoy metadata).
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Members to submit metadata together with their data
submissions through GDACs or CMOC(s) (if no
DAC/GDAC available for collecting the type of data).
Develop an easily accessible comprehensive
metadata guide, including details of past date
codes/formats (decodes, dates used, any updates
made), metadata regarding whole datasets etc.
CMOCs to include metadata management as part of
their activities.
Update relevant chapters of the WMO-Nos. 558, and
471, and IOC Manuals and Guides accordingly to
reflect obligations of Members/Member States as well
as guidance to them respectively.
Target date:

Drifters and selected moorings (e.g. GMBA) 2014,
ODAS 2016, Guide 2020

Deliverable 8 - Interoperability
Description:

Full interoperability of MCDS with the WIS and ODP.

Implemented through:

GDACs, CMOC(s)

Tasks:

CMOC(s) to develop or maintain interoperability with
the WIS and ODP.
GDACs to develop interoperability with the WIS and
ODP.
CMOC to possibly apply as WIS National Centres
(NCs) or Data Collection and Production Centres
(DCPCs).
Harmonization of the MCDS functionalities with the
WIS and the other IOC data systems.

Target date:

2014

Deliverable 9 - MCS
Description:

Marine Climate Summaries (MCS)

Implemented through:

TT-MCDS and ETMC (standards), and CMOCs
(implementation)

Tasks:

Define roles and responsibilities for producing MCSs
(e.g. CMOC) on a minimal requirement basis.
Update relevant chapters of the WMO and IOC
Publications (in particular WMO-Nos. 558, and 471)
accordingly to reflect obligations of Members/Member
States as well as guidance to them respectively.

Target date:

2016
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5.

Roles and responsibilities

To develop the MCDS, an ETMC Task Team on MCDS is being established. Terms
of Reference and membership of the Task Team are listed in Annex C of the
complete draft MCDS strategy document (see JCOMM/MR-No. 90). The Task Team
will be required to coordinate with appropriate WMO and IOC bodies, and with the
Expert Team on Marine Climatology (ETMC), as well as the centres implementing
specific functions of the MCDS in particular.
Joint WMO-IOC Technical Commission for Oceanography and Marine Meteorology
(JCOMM)
•

JCOMM will be invited to approve the recommendations (technical
regulations, establishment of specific components contributing to the MCDS,
governance) passed to it by the MCDS Task Team through the Expert Team
on Marine Climatology (ETMC), the Data Management Coordination Group
(DMCG), and the Management Committee (MAN). Those recommendations
will then be passed to the WMO and IOC Executive Bodies for approval.
Progress will be reported regularly to the ETMC, DMCG, and MAN.

•

The JCOMM Observations Programme Area (OPA), its Coordination Group
(OCG), and its Observations Panels, in collaboration with CBS, will assist in
the development of best practices and standards, and ensure that the flow of
real-time and delayed-mode observations will eventually be provided through
the MCDS, the WIS and partner ocean data systems. This includes
collaborations with the Data Buoy Cooperation Panel (DBCP), the Ship
Observations Team (SOT), the Global Sea Level Observing System
(GLOSS), and the Ocean Sustained Interdisciplinary Timeseries Environment
Observation System (OceanSITES).

•

JCOMM shall communicate on the benefits of the MCDS (e.g. through
dedicated webpages, JCOMM Newsletter, communications during JCOMM
meetings).

JCOMM Associated Programmes
•

Ocean Observations Programmes associated to JCOMM such as Argo, IOC’s
International Ocean Carbon Coordination Project (IOCCP), and GO-SHIP will
be invited to contribute to the MCDS.

IOC (of UNESCO) Committee for the International Oceanographic Data and
Information Exchange (IODE)
•

The IODE Committee will assist in the development of MCDS, in particular for
standards (see list in Annex D of the complete draft MCDS strategy document
(see JCOMM/MR-No. 90)), documentation, and accreditation process, for
example through the joint IODE-JCOMM Ocean Data Standards (ODS)
development and accreditation process.

•

The JCOMM-IODE Expert Team on Data Management Practices (ETDMP)
will provide guidance for realizing interoperability of the MCDS with the Ocean
Data Portal (ODP).
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•

The JCOMM-IODE Global Ocean Surface Underway Data Pilot Project (of
IODE, JCOMM) (GOSUD) will be consulted, and invited to contribute its data
to the MCDS.

•

The JCOMM-IODE Global Temperature and Salinity Profile Programme
(GTSPP) will be consulted, and invited to contribute its data to the MCDS.

•

The IODE Global Oceanographic Data Archaeology and Rescue (GODAR)
will be consulted, and invited to contribute to the MCDS.

•

IODE will assist to contribute ocean biological data of interest to climate
application to the MCDS (e.g. Ocean Bio-Geographical Information System OBIS).

WMO Commission for Basic Systems (CBS)
•

CBS is responsible, in particular, for the cooperation with Members, other
technical commissions and relevant bodies in the development and operation
of the required integrated data systems in response to requirements of all
WMO Programmes and opportunities provided by technological
developments. The development of the WIS is undertaken in the framework
of the CBS. Interoperability with the WIS being a key deliverable of the
activity, consultation with the CBS will be required as appropriate.

WMO Commission for Climatology (CCl)
•

A coordinated approach between JCOMM and the CCl to marine and
environmental data and data management, including data rescue must be
promoted as part of the MCDS developments. This includes collaborative
development of required interoperability standards and systems for data
exchange; collaboration on WIGOS, and GCOS/GOOS (to ensure best
practices in observational systems serving the climate program); in
developing climate indices and defining and monitoring extremes; and in
capacity building and training. This can essentially be realized through
linkages between the ETMC and the Open Panel of CCl Experts (OPACE) on
Climate Data Management (OPACE-1), e.g. the Expert Team on Climate
Database Management Systems (ET-CDBMS).

•

High Quality Global Data Management System for Climate (HQ-GDMSC)

WMO Members and IOC Member States
In addition, building on existing systems, MCDS development will require
coordination and contributions with/from WMO Members and IOC Member States,
including (see also Table 1) these planned general roles, which in many cases are
foreseen to initially simply harmonize existing activities into the new framework:
•

Data Acquisition Centres (DACs): Centres receiving data from various
JCOMM data sources in agreed formats in delayed-mode and/or real-time:
a) Delayed-mode DACs (DM-DAC) – Receiving data from a specific data
source in delayed-mode, applying agreed MQC, investigating problems
when required and forwarding of data to the appropriate GDAC;
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b) Real-time DACs (RT-DAC) – Existing GTS Centres receiving data from
real-time sources.
•

Global Data Assembly Centres (GDACs): Selected centres combining data of
all streams, but typically of one specific platform type (e.g. ships vs. buoys)
from their appropriate DACs. Their role is to establish a unique, complete
dataset (including metadata), perform agreed quality checks and forward the
data and metadata with flags to the CMOC(s) in agreed formats. Data from
both delayed-mode and real-time should be compared and linked. It is
mandatory that the GDACs are registered as WIS DCPCs.
•

•

JCOMM Centres for Marine Meteorological and Oceanographic
Climate Data (CMOCs): All data (original and QC’d) and metadata
received from GDACs are forwarded to the suitable CMOC, which
collectively will serve to make broader collections of JCOMM data
widely available, integrating data from multiple platform types. CMOCs
may act as a mirroring network of data stores, applying HQCS, making
datasets available to the user interface and advising
Member/Members States when appropriate (see CMOC Terms of
Reference for further information). Data and metadata are stored in
line with defined JCOMM standards to ensure data integrity and
universal interoperability.

JCOMM improved data access: Universal data access system for searching,
downloading, displaying and analysis of JCOMM data and products. This
interface (which may be largely based on a formalization of existing data
access systems) provides a flexible tool with variable privileges for all users to
manipulate the data. In particular, the tool must allow:
o
o
o
o

Interactive searching by element, time, location, geographical feature,
data type;
Fast and easy downloading into various codes and formats;
Interactive displays – maps, tables – allowing GIS layering;
Versatile analysis to generate and visualize standardized and bespoke
climatological products and statistics in suitable forms.

•

ICOADS which is managed by the USA will be invited to contribute to the
MCDS as a CMOC;

•

The operators of the various ocean data centres, DACs and GDACs
concerned:
o
o
o
o
o

Canada (GTSPP, RNODC/DB);
France (Argo GDAC, SOC/DB, GOSUD) ;
USA (Argo GDAC, OceanSITEs, GTSPP, GOSUD);
UK Permanent Service for Mean Sea Level (PSMSL);
European projects such as SeaDataNet, and MyOcean.

•

The ODASMS which is operated by China will be invited to consider
enhancing the service and integrating it within a CMOC.

•

Other potential actors.

Table 1: Proposed MCDS roles of specialized centres.
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6.

Data and software policy

All components of the MCDS must make all the data, metadata, and products falling
within the scope of the MCDS freely and openly available to the international
community in a way consistent with:
(a)

WMO Resolution 401 (Cg-XII) - WMO policy and practice for the exchange of
meteorological and related data and products including guidelines on
relationships in commercial meteorological activities;

(b)

Resolution IOC-XXII-62 - IOC Oceanographic Data Exchange Policy.

1

2

Full text of the Resolution can be found at http://www.wmo.int/pages/about/Resolution40_en.html . The Resolution
in particular states that “as a fundamental principle of WMO, and in consonance with the expanding requirements
for its scientific and technical expertise, WMO commits itself to broadening and enhancing the free and
unrestricted (non-discriminatory and without charge) international exchange of meteorological and related data
and products.”
Full text of the resolution can be found at http://www.ioc-goos.org/ioc-xxii-6 . The Resolution is particularly
promoting the timely, free and unrestricted access to all data, associated metadata and products.
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CMOC must make all the data, metadata, and products falling within the scope of the
CMOC network freely and openly available to the international research community
in a way consistent with WMO Resolution 40 (Cg-XII) and IOC Resolution IOC-XXII6. Where applicable, software should also be made open and freely available.
7.

Quality Management

The MCDS is planning to include appropriate Quality Management (QM) for all of its
deliverables. By promoting standards, documenting them as part of appropriate
WMO and IOC Publications, as well as documenting its procedures, the MCDS will
ensure that the required data quality standards are met and sustained for all WMO
and IOC Programme requirements.
The goal is to facilitate improved data management including collection of relevant
delayed-mode data, data rescue, data processing, and quality control, value adding,
archival, data exchange and data retrieval capabilities.
The MCDS is therefore promoting the development and implementation of Quality
Management Systems (QMS) for each of its components, in compliance with the
WMO and IOC quality policies, including the WMO Quality Management Framework
(QMF). It is recommended to compile at the national level, regulatory documentation
3
produced in a way consistent with the eight Quality Management Principles
developed under ISO Technical Committee 176 (TC176): user/ customers focus,
leadership, involvement of people, process approach, system approach to
management, continual improvements, factual approach for decision making, and
mutually beneficial supplier relationships. This may lead in some instances to the
certification of such QMS related to the relevant MCDS data and products. ISO 9001
certification will not be mandatory, as some of the meteorological and/or
oceanographic centres contributing to the MCDS might wish to comply with other
standards than ISO.
8.

Capacity development

The use of the IODE OceanTeacher and a dedicated MCDS Website for sharing this
documentation is something to be considered.
In a way consistent with the WMO and IOC strategies for Capacity Building, training
materials about MCDS will be shared using modern technology such as e-learning,
e.g. through the IODE project office, and WMO Regional Training Centres.
CMOCs can be a mechanism used for assisting developing countries in rescuing
their data, and developing their own capacities for the management of ocean climate
data.
9.

Standards, protocols and formats

If necessary, the MCDS will require the updating of existing standards and the
development of new ones as described in the table in Annex D of the complete draft
MCDS strategy document (see JCOMM/MR-No. 90).

3

http://www.iso.org/iso/iso9000-14000/understand/qmp.html
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10.

Implementation plan

The detailed initial implementation plan responding to this strategy, with proposed
steps for each deliverable, actors and deadlines is provided in Annex A of the
complete draft MCDS strategy document (see JCOMM/MR-No. 90).
11.

Resources

The table in Annex B of the complete draft MCDS strategy document (see
JCOMM/MR-No. 90) provides some information on the preliminary resources
required to develop and operate the future MCDS.
_____________

Recommendation 3 (JCOMM-4)
THE IODE OCEAN DATA PORTAL (IODE ODP)
THE JOINT WMO/IOC TECHNICAL COMMISSION FOR
OCEANOGRAPHY AND MARINE METEOROLOGY,
Noting the IODE OceanDataPortal (ODP) is operational and provides a mechanism
to integrate marine data from a number of distributed sources both in the network of
IODE NODCs and from other systems including JCOMM data systems,
Further noting that the IODE ODP was developed in close collaboration with, and
with the guidance of the JCOMM/IODE Expert Team on Data Management Practices
(ETDMP) and that IODE ODP technology was used in the successful JCOMM Pilot
Project for WIGOS,
Considering the importance of interoperability between the WMO Information
System (WIS) and the IODE ODP,
Recommends that:
1)

JCOMM projects and participating organizations (data centres) participate in
the IODE ODP operation by providing access to their data resources;

2)

The IODE ODP Project works closely with the WIS to implement a connection
between IODE centres participating in IODE ODP and meteorological centres
using WIS to ensure mutual access to data and information in their respective
data systems;

3)

DMPA and ETDMP further support and assist the IODE ODP operations and
development including the technology infrastructure and training activities;
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4)

IODE and DMPA to further develop synergies between ODP and WIS,
especially in terms of: (i) WMO and IOC data policies; and (ii) implementation
of ODP and the implementation of WIS nodes so as to avoid duplication.

Recommendation 4 (JCOMM-4)
ENHANCEMENT OF CAPABILITY FOR MARINE ENVIRONMENTAL
EMERGENCIES
THE JOINT WMO/IOC TECHNICAL COMMISSION FOR
OCEANOGRAPHY AND MARINE METEOROLOGY,
Noting:
1)

The Guide to Marine Meteorological Services (WMO-No. 471),

2)

The Abridged Final Report with Resolutions and Recommendations of
JCOMM-III (WMO-No. 1049), paragraphs 8.2.8 to 8.2.12 and
Recommendation 13 (JCOMM-III) — Amendments to the Marine Accident
Emergency,

3)

The final report of the ninth session of the JCOMM Management Committee
(JCOMM/MR-No. 88),

4)

The final report of the sixth session of the JCOMM Services and
Forecasting Systems Programme Area Coordination Group (JCOMM/MRNo. 89),

Considering that:
1)

One of JCOMM’s essential tasks is supporting the Marine Pollution
Emergency Response Support System (MPERSS) as well as maritime
search and rescue (SAR) operations,

2)

Operations at sea in response to marine accident emergencies are
fundamentally dependent on the support of meteorological and/or
oceanographic data, information and services,

3)

The Expert Team on Maritime Safety Services (ETMSS) and Expert Team
on Operational Ocean Forecasting Systems (ETOOFS) have been in
charge of supporting the MPERSS, in monitoring implementation and
operations and in ocean forecasting systems in support of this application
area, respectively,

Further noting with concern that the recent nuclear accident at Fukushima had
indicated that the current coordination system for MPERSS suffered from a capability
and service gap with regard to its ability to respond to marine environmental
incidents such as radioactive material discharges,
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Recommends that:
(1)

A Strategy for the JCOMM Activities on Marine Environmental Emergencies
be developed in consultation with partners including IMO and IAEA, as well
as Members/Member States;

(2)

This Strategy should be developed taking into account the outline described
in the Annex to this recommendation;

Requests the ETMSS and ETOOFS in cooperation with IMO, IAEA and other
relevant bodies, to identify and implement actions to implement the developed
Strategy,
Requests Members/Member States to consider making commitment to the
resources, directly and/or in-kind, required for planned activities,
Requests the Secretary-General of WMO and the Executive Secretary of
UNESCO/IOC to arrange for the development and implementation of the Strategy, in
consultation with the co-presidents of JCOMM, and other bodies and organizations
as appropriate.
_________
Annex: 1
___________________________________________________________________
Annex to draft Recommendation 4 (JCOMM-4)
DRAFT OUTLINE FOR A STRATEGY FOR THE JCOMM ACTIVITIES ON MARINE
ENVIRONMENTAL EMERGENCIES
1

Background

1.1

Consideration on JCOMM’s role within the global/international framework:
-

1.2

International Convention for the Prevention of Pollution from Ships
(MARPOL)
Interaction/cooperation with the International Maritime Organization
(IMO) Marine Environment Protection (MEPC) and Maritime Safety
Committees (MSC)
Interaction/cooperation with the International Atomic Energy Agency
(IAEA), particularly with its Marine Environmental Studies Laboratory
(MESL)
European Maritime Safety Agency (EMSA)
…

JCOMM activities and roles within WMO-IOC framework
-

-

WMO Emergency Response Activities (ERA) Programme / CBS
Coordination Group on Nuclear Emergency Response Activities
(coordination for emergency activities for oil spill and burning,
radiological accident in marine and coastal zones, etc)
MPERSS
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2

IOC's Harmful Algal Bloom (HAB) Programme

Emerging issues of marine environmental emergencies
-

Oil and other noxious substance spills
Accident related to objects (SAR)
Nuclear accidents in marine and coastal zones (after the Fukushima
accident)
Other marine environmental hazards (e.g. harmful algal blooms)

3

Strategy for JCOMM on the Marine Environmental Emergency Response

3.1

JCOMM goals/objectives in this area:
To support NMHS in developing/enhancing capacity to provide a consistent
level of met/ocean information and drift information in the event of a range of
marine environmental incidents, including:
Spills of oil and other noxious substance
Accidents related to objects (SAR)
Radioactive material discharges in marine and coastal zones
Other marine environmental hazards (e.g. harmful algal blooms)
To enhance the coordination for JCOMM’s basic responsibility to support
Marine Accident Emergency Support (MAES), through targeted activities
during the intersessional period.

3.2

Strategy
3.3.1

MAES should be set as priority for SFSPA and the Commission, in
order to develop workplans as cross-PA and cross-programme
activities.

3.3.2

Post-event analysis of the Fukushima accident identified a capability
and service gap for the modelling of radioactive material discharge; in
the light of this, there is an opportunity for JCOMM to focus, during the
next intersessional period, on enhancing the technical capability for
forecasting support in marine & coastal zones.

3.3.3

The International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), the world's centre of
cooperation in the nuclear field under the United Nations framework,
has initiated a Coordinated Research Project (CRP) for Benchmarking
models for the Ocean Dispersion and Transfer of Radionuclides from
the Tokyo Electric Power Company (TEPCO) Fukushima Nuclear
Power Plant (NPP).

3.3.4

The CRP represents an opportunity for JCOMM to leverage existing
expert teams and partner organizations to coordinate the development
of this capability and the framework necessary to effectively deliver
these services through the Member States

3.3.5

Undertaking this initiative as a focus for JCOMM-4 will deplete
resources for other MAES applications already established within
JCOMM. The strategy must include maintenance of established
capability.
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3.3.6

Taking into account related international initiatives to develop
requirements for environmental monitoring (remote and in-situ),
dispersion modelling and forecasting capability such as the planning
activity for the IAEA’s CRP by USA/NOAA, Japan/JAMSTEC, France,
the Mediterranean Operational Oceanography Network and others.

3.3.7

Establishing this new capability will have benefits for other applications
within MAES; however, during JCOMM-4 focus should remain on the
application for radioactive material discharge. It is anticipated that the
outcome and developed capabilities could be adapted to other MAES
related applications.
The respective task/responsibility of each Team (mainly in SFSPA) is
agreed as following:

3.3.8

[co-presidents and MAN]
-

	
  

General guidance and advice. Intersessional decisions can be
made by a co-president in consultation with the designated
experts.
[ETMSS]

-

Continued coordination of the Marine Pollution Emergency
Response Support System (MPERSS), including the
update/streamlining
of
MAES-MPERSS
Website
(http://www.maes-mperss.org) with support by the Secretariat;

-

Review the role of the Area Meteorological and Oceanographic
Coordinators (AMOCs) in support of marine pollution monitoring
and response, marine SAR, and their applicability in the context
of any response to radioactive material discharge;

-

Liaise with international organizations, in particular IAEA, on the
requirements for the delivery of information in support of
radioactive material discharge;

-

To plan and support update of WMO-Nos. 471 and 558, and
related training initiatives.
[ETOOFS]

3.3.9

-

Take responsibility for coordination of extension of capability to fill
the identified gap, in cooperation with GOV, IAEA and other
partners;

-

Liaise with ETMSS on the international coordination for meeting
the service requirements.
The implementation of this strategy will be in parallel to and in
collaboration with national and international initiatives. A member of
the SCG will lead a task team consisting of MAES experts from the
responsible Teams (ETMSS, ETOOFS and ETSI) and possibly
additional invited experts, as needed. Their tasks will include
coordinating and facilitating the identified initiatives of relevance, and
set the Commission’s workplan to support them. They will work
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directly with the co-presidents, SFSPA Coordinator and the Secretariat
for the task.
3.3

Resource required:
-

Contribution and support by Members/Member States through
volunteering experts (to be members of relevant teams/groups);

-

Financial support for activities (mainly experts’ participation in
meetings). It will include ad hoc group meetings, in conjunction
with the regular meetings of the relevant ETs/Groups (at least
once during the next intersessional period, but not more than the
number of relevant ET/Group meetings);

-

Secretariat time for coordination and support (particularly for
regular surveys and reporting).

Recommendation 5 (JCOMM-4)
QUALITY MANAGEMENT IMPLEMENTATION FOR JCOMM
THE JOINT WMO/IOC TECHNICAL COMMISSION FOR
OCEANOGRAPHY AND MARINE METEOROLOGY,
Noting:
(1)

The Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Sixteenth World
Meteorological Congress (WMO-No. 1077), paragraphs 4.5.1 to 4.5.11 and
6.2.14 to 6.2.15, particularly Resolution 26 (Cg-XVI) – WMO Quality
Management Framework,

(2)

The Abridged Final Report with Resolutions and Recommendations of
JCOMM-III (WMO-No. 1049), paragraphs 11.0.1 to 11.2.2 and
Recommendation 13 (JCOMM-III) — 8 (JCOMM-III) – Implementation of
Quality Management Systems for Met-ocean Information and Warning
Service,

(3)

The final report of the ninth session of the JCOMM Management Committee
(JCOMM/MR-No. 88),

(4)

The outcomes of the second meeting of WMO Task Team on Quality
Management Systems Implementation (29 February–2 March 2012,
Marrakesh, Morocco),

Noting with appreciation the ongoing implementation by the Australian Bureau of
Meteorology of a QMS pilot project on behalf of JCOMM, to achieve certification of
compliance with the AS/NZS ISO 9001:2008 Quality Management Standard for the
delivery of marine weather, tsunami warning and ocean services, including the
recent publication of A Practical Guide for the Implementation of Quality
Management System for National Meteorological and Hydrological Services,
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Noting further:
(1)

The working arrangements between the International Organization for
Standardization (ISO) and WMO formally adopted on 16 September 2008,

(2)

The working arrangements between WMO and the International Civil Aviation
Organization (ICAO), as an example, which recognize the ICAO as the
decision-making body on the QMS requirement for meteorological services
for aviation,

Recognizing:
(1)

The increasing requirements of a quality management approach for the
efficient and effective management and operation of marine meteorological
and oceanographic services,

(2)

The value of a Quality Management System (QMS) to assist Members /
Member States enhance confidence in the quality of their data, products and
services,

(3)

The implementation of a QMS should be user-driven and country-specific,

Recommends:
(1)

Members/Member States to apply the developed framework of practice
described in the new Practical Guide for the Implementation of Quality
Management System for National Meteorological and Hydrological Services,
taking into account the relevant national/regional policies;

(2)

Members/Member States with a well-developed QMS in place to share
experiences, expertise and documentation with other Members currently
developing or planning such systems;

Considering further that the key element in implementation of the QMS is the
capacity development, particularly through the development and implementation of
competence standards for personnel,
Agrees that JCOMM should give high priority to the development of the competency
requirements for inclusion in a Quality Management Framework (QMF) for marine
meteorological and oceanographic services, and to supporting associated education
and training activities by providing guidance and training material;
Requests the Management Committee to:
(1)

Take leadership and add a member responsible for quality management, and
arrange for the development and implementation of internationally acceptable
competencies, in cooperation with WMO Task Team on Quality Management;

(2)

Discuss with the International Maritime Organization (IMO) possible future
working arrangements to develop QMS requirements for marine
meteorological and oceanographic services, and to consult, as necessary
with the WMO Commission for Aeronautical Meteorology (CAeM) on their
experiences in developing such requirements;
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Recommends Members/Member States to provide in kind and extrabudgetary
resources to help achieve these goals,
Requests the Secretary-General of WMO and the Executive Secretary of IOC, in
consultation with CAeM and the WMO Executive Council Panel of Experts on
Education and Training, to support developing guidelines and training material for
QMF/QMS for marine meteorological and oceanographic services, based on the
developed competence standards.

Recommendation 6 (JCOMM-4)
AMENDMENT TO THE MANUAL ON MARINE METEOROLOGICAL SERVICES
(WMO-No. 558), THE GUIDE TO MARINE METEOROLOGICAL SERVICES (WMONo. 471) AND WMO-No. 9, VOLUME D, INFORMATION FOR SHIPPING
THE JOINT WMO/IOC TECHNICAL COMMISSION FOR
OCEANOGRAPHY AND MARINE METEOROLOGY,
Noting:
(1)

The International Convention for the Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS), 1974, in
particular Chapter V (Safety of navigation), Regulation 5 (Meteorological
services and warnings) of the 2003 amendments, and the 1988
amendments to for the Global Maritime Distress and safety System
(GMDSS),

(2)

The Manual on Marine Meteorological Services (WMO-No. 558), Volume I,
Part I and II and corresponding annexes,

(3)

The Guide to Marine Meteorological Services (WMO-No. 471), Chapter 3,
Marine Climatology,

	
  
(4)

Weather Reporting Publication, WMO-No. 9, Volume D, Information for
Shipping,

	
  
(5)

The final report of the Third Session of the JCOMM Expert Team on Marine
Climatology (JCOMM/MR-No. 70),

(6)

Final Report, Sixth Session of the JCOMM Ship Observations Team
(JCOMM/MR-No. 84),

	
  
(7)

The final report of the Sixth Session of the Services and Forecasting
Systems Coordination Group (JCOMM/MR-No.89),

Noting also the IMO Resolution A.1051(27) – IMO/WMO Worldwide Met-Ocean
Information and Warning Service – Guidance Document,
Recognizing:
(1)

The obligation of countries that are signatories to SOLAS to provide
meteorological warning and forecast services for shipping as specified in
the Convention, for the safety of life and property at sea,
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(2)

That the WMO GMDSS Marine Broadcast System needs to be constantly
reviewed and updated to best meet the user requirements expressed by the
International Maritime Organization, and in full harmony with navigational
warning services for the GMDSS coordinated by the International
Hydrographic Organization,

	
  
(3)

The recent development of the IMO/WMO Worldwide Met-ocean
Information and Warning Service (WWMIWS), as well as the provision of
sea ice information,

	
  
(4)

The effort to streamline and modernize the Marine Climatological
Summaries Scheme (MCSS) through a new Marine Climate Data System
(MCDS), as well as the revision in the Minimum Quality Control Standard
(MQCS) and related practices,

Recommends that:
(1)

The amendments to the Manual on Marine Meteorological Services as
detailed in Annex 1 to this recommendation be approved and included in the
appropriate parts in the Manual;

(2)

The amendments to the Guide to Marine Meteorological Services as
detailed in Annex 2 to this recommendation be approved and included in the
appropriate parts in the Guide;

(3)

The amendments to the Weather Reporting Publication, WMO-No. 9,
Volume D, Information for Shipping as detailed in Annex 3 to this
recommendation be approved and included in the appropriate parts in the
publication;

Requests the Expert Teams of JCOMM to continue to review propose further
amendments of these Technical Regulations, and to provide technical assistance to
the Members/Member States concerned, as required;
Requests the Secretary-General of WMO to:

(1)

Provide technical advisory assistance to Members/Member States
concerned, as required and within available resources, in the
implementation of the revised regulations and standards;

(2)

Continue interaction with the International Maritime Organization,
International Hydrographic Organization, International Chamber of Shipping,
Inmarsat and other organizations and bodies concerns regarding the
operation of the system.
__________

Annexes: 3
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Annex 1 to draft Recommendation 6 (JCOMM-4)
Modifications to the Manual on Marine Meteorological Services – WMO-No. 558
[ In Volume I, Part I, Section 2 ]
To add at the end of the introductory paragraph, before 2.1 (Principles):
“To facilitate the work of the METAREA Co-ordinators (see § 2.2 of
Part I) and allow the alimentation of the JCOMM GMDSS-Weather
Website (http://weather.gmdss.org), all MSI prepared for the
GMDSS (i.e. to be broadcast on SafetyNET or International
NAVTEX) should be disseminated on the GTS.
All internationally coordinated met-ocean MSI which does not apply
to purely national services (including all MSI prepared for the
GMDSS) are part of the World-Wide Met-Ocean Information and
Warning Service (WWMIWS) The promulgation of those MSI is
regulated by the IMO Resolution A1051.(27) on the IMO/WMO
Worldwide Met-Ocean Information and Warning Service (WWMIWS)
– Guidance Document.“
To add as a new paragraph 2.2.1.3
“METAREA Coordinator is the NMS charged with coordinating
Marine Meteorological Information broadcasts by one or more
National Meteorological Services acting as Preparation or Issuing
Services within the METAREA.
The METAREA coordinator shall:
- Act as the central point of contact on matters relating to
meteorological information and warnings within the
METAREA;
- Promote and oversee the use of established international
standards and practices in the promulgation of meteorological
information and warnings throughout the METAREA;
- Coordinate preliminary discussions between neighbouring
Members, seeking to establish and operate NAVTEX
services, prior to formal application;
- Contribute to the development of international standards and
practices through attendance and participation in the JCOMM
Expert Team on Maritime Safety Services meetings, and also
attend and participate in relevant IMO, IHO and WMO
meetings as appropriate and required.
The METAREA coordinator shall also ensure that within its
METAREA, National Meteorological Services which act as Issuing
Services have the capability to:
- Select meteorological information and warnings for broadcast
in accordance with the guidance given in the Manual;
- Monitor the SafetyNET transmission of their bulletins,
broadcast by the Issuing Service.
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The METAREA coordinator shall also ensure that within its
METAREA, National Meteorological Services which act as
Preparation Services have the capability to:
- Endeavour to be informed of all meteorological events that
could significantly affect the safety of navigation within their
area of responsibility;
- Assess all meteorological information immediately upon
receipt in the light of expert knowledge for relevance to
navigation within their area of responsibility;
- Forward marine meteorological information that may require
wider promulgation directly to adjacent METAREA
coordinators and/or others as appropriate, using the quickest
possible means;
- Ensure that information concerning all meteorological warning
subject areas that may not require a METAREA warning
within their own area of responsibility is forwarded
immediately to the appropriate National Meteorological
Services and METAREA coordinators affected by the
meteorological event;
- Maintain records of source data relating to meteorological
events.”
To be inserted as new paragraphs 2.2.11, 2.2.12 & 2.2.13 (Part I, Vol. I)
“Information on ice edge (where applicable) shall be provided in MSI
prepared for the GMDSS.
Following practices should be used for the ice edge information
prepared for SafetyNET bulletins:
-

-

No more than 10 lat/long points for each Sub-Area;
Latitude 4 digits; longitude 5 digits (add preceding 0 if needed);
N/W/E must be added for areas bordering the E/W divide;
Lat/long pairs separated by comma;
Period at the end of the lat/long string to define end of
information;
No local names used (exception – reference chart is to be
prepared with acceptable well-known place names which are
allowed in addition to Sub-Area names);
Location of sea ice relative to ice edge must be given before
lat/long string;
Additional information on ice edge form state may be added –
diffuse, compact, movement, growth;
Can cut across small islands as if they weren’t there;
For bulletins prepared for SafetyNET, extend into neighbouring
METAREA by 150 nm (use issuing office ice boundaries as
reference recognizing that, with different issue times, the
boundaries may have moved);
When describing neighbouring METAREA ice, use Sub-Area
names from that METAREA;
Cannot create ice free “holes” in the ice pack unless they are
significant as noted below; ice-free “inlets” in the ice pack will be
ignored if the entrance is less than 30 nm wide:
o Significant open water within the main ice edge may be
described with an ice edge if shipping is active within that
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-

-

area (significant means that an entire marine sub-area is open
water);
Include all sea ice within the ice edge – fast ice, strips and
patches; ice edge is boundary between any sea ice and sea ice
free (icebergs may be outside of the ice edge provided there is no
sea ice);
Idea is to be conservative and not endanger shipping.
In winter, when ice edge is outside of Sub-Area due to complete
ice cover, bulletin to say “Ice covered”;
In summer, when ice edge is outside of region due to lack of sea
ice, bulletin to say “ice free” or “bergy water”.

Sharing and operational exchange of information on ice edge position
is essential to ensure its contiguity across the METAREA boundaries.”
[ In Volume I, Part I, Section 5 ]
In whole Section and its appendices, replace “responsible Members” by “Responsible
Members”, “responsible Member” by “Responsible Member”, and “global collecting
centres” by “Global Collecting Centres”, “global collecting centre” by “Global
Collecting Centre”.
Add at the end of the note: “, Recommendation 8 (JCOMM-I), Recommendation 9
(JCOMM-II), Recommendation 9 (JCOMM-III), Recommendation 12 (JCOMM-III)”
In paragraph 5.1:
Principle 1, replace “the marine climatological” by “marine
climatological”
Principle 2, replace “shall prepare” by “should optionally prepare”;
add the word “historical” before “fixed ship stations”
Principle 3, replace “Members operating fixed ship stations” by
“Members once operating (historical) fixed ship stations”
Principle 5, delete “on magnetic tape”
In paragraph 5.2: Replace “shall prepare” by “should optionally prepare”; add
“(historical)” in front of the first occurrence of “fixed ship stations”, and add “once”
after the second occurrence.
In paragraph 5.2.1.2: Replace “Commission for Marine Meteorology (CMM)” by “Joint
WMO-IOC Technical Commission for Oceanography and Marine Meteorology
(JCOMM)”
In paragraph 5.2.3.2: Replace “President of CMM” by “Co-President of JCOMM”
In paragraph 5.2.3.5: Replace “shall” by “should”
In paragraph 5.3.3.2: Replace “shall” by “should optionally”, add “,1991-2000, 20112010” at the end of the sentence; and add new sentence : “The routine production of
decadal summaries ceased in 2012. However, such summaries may continue to be
published by Responsible Members on an optional basis.”
In paragraph 5.5.1: replace “Fixed ship stations” by “Fixed stations” in the title of the
paragraph, and in the paragraph itself.
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In paragraph 5.5.3: replace “shall” by “should”.
In paragraph 5.6.1.1: Add “(historical)” in front of “fixed ship stations”; add “(or other
alternative modern media)” after “magnetic tape”.
In paragraph 5.6.1.3: Replace “tapes” by “data”; replace “Any alternative format” by
“Use of this or any other alternative format”
In paragraph 5.6.1.4: Replace paragraph by “Members should ensure that magnetic
tapes (or other modernized computer media) are readable at the global collecting
centres.”
In paragraph 5.6.4.1: Replace “The Historical” by “While the Historical”; replace
“project provide for” by “project provided in the past for”; add “this responsibility in the
future will be transitioned to modernized international archives (CMOCs — ICOADS)”
after “1960”. Add “past” in front of “participants”; replace “have agreed” by “agreed”.
In paragraph 5.6.4.2: add “previous” in from of “HSSTD”; add “(or modern day
CMOC)”
[ In Volume I, Part I, Section 6 ]
In paragraph 6.1, principle 2, replace “World Data Centres for Oceanography” by
“WMO-IOC Centres for Marine Meteorological and Oceanographic Climate Data
(CMOCs), and the ICSU World Data System”
[ In Appendix I.2 ]
METAREA Co-ordinators to be inserted in the appropriate table
[ In Appendix I.8 ]
Under the GCC United Kingdom, replace “Meteorological Office, S9” by “Met Office”;
and replace website link by:
“Website:
http://www.metoffice.gov.uk/weather/marine/observations/gathering_data/
gcc.html ”
[ In Appendix I.11 ]
Under note (2), replace definition of Steadiness by the following:
Steadiness = ratio of speed of the monthly mean vector wind to the speed of the
monthly mean scalar wind.
Under note (3), replace the whole note by the following:
“(3) A resultant vector mean direction with each wind speed or wave
height set equal to 1”
[ In Appendix I.12 ]
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In the title, add “(HISTORICAL)” in front of “FIXED SHIP STATIONS”.
[ In Appendix I.15 ]
In the title, replace IMMT-IV by IMMT-5, and “(Version 4)” by “(Version 5)”
In note (b), replace IMMT-II by IMMT-2; replace “(FM 13-XIV)” by “(e.g. FM 13)”
In the table, in the last column “Coding Procedure”:
For element 15, replace “Tens and units of knots” by “Units of knots”.
For element No. 64, add the following code values at the end: “B- FM 13-XIII” and “CFM 13-XIV Ext.”; delete (more version needed here)
For element No. 65, replace IMMT-I by IMMT-1, IMMT-II by IMMT-2, and IMMT-III by
IMMT-3; replace “4 – IMMT-IV (this version)” by “IMMT-4 (in effect from Jan. 2011)”,
and add the following code value at the end: “5 – IMMT-5 (in effect from June 2012)”.
For element 86, replace MQCS-I by MQCS-1, MQCS-II by MQCS-2, MQCS-III by
MQCS-3, MQCS-IV by MQCS-4, and MQCS-V by MQCS-5; replace “6 = MQCS-VI
(this version, to be agreed)” by “6 = MQCS-6 (Version 6, November 2009) JCOMMIII”, and add a new line: “7 = MQCS-7 (Version 7, in effect from June 2012)”
For element No. 87, replace “(000-360); e.g.” by “(001-360); e.g.”, and remove the
line “000 – No Movement”
For element 104, add the following line at the beginning “0 – No Automated Weather
Station (AWS)”
[ In Appendix I.17 ]
In the title, replace "MQCS-VI (Version 6)" by "MQCS-7 (Version 7)"
In the table,
For element 64, column Error, replace “version ≠ 0-9, A, Δ” by “version ≠ 0-9, A-C, Δ”
For element 86, column Action, replace MQCS-I by MQCS-1, MQCS-II by MQCS-2,
MQCS-III by
MQCS-3, MQCS-IV by MQCS-4, and MQCS-V by MQCS-5; replace “6 = MQCS-VI
(this version, to be agreed)” by “6 = MQCS-6 (Version 6, November 2009) JCOMMIII”, and add a new line: “7 = MQCS-7 (Version 7, in effect from June 2012) JCOMMIV”
For element 87, column Error, replace "HDG ≠ 000-360" by "HDG ≠ 001-360"
[ As new Appendix I.20 ]
To include NAVTEX Ice Abbreviations, as finalized in November 2011 by the Expert
Team on Sea Ice (ETSI), as following:
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NAVTEX Ice Abbreviations
0. Background
Ice (sea and lake ice) abbreviations for NAVTEX bulletin
were developed in 2007-2011 by JCOMM Expert Team on
Sea Ice (ETSI) in cooperation with the International Ice
Charting Working Group (IICWG) and are based on a
number national sea ice practices (in particular Canadian
and German Ice Services). The rules were discussed and
generally agreed by ETSI 4th session (March 2010,
JCOMM Meeting Report No.74), tested during the JCOMM
3rd Ice Analysts Workshop (June 2011, JCOMM Technical
Report No.56), discussed and agreed during the IICWG
12th Meeting (October 2011, http://nsidc.org/noaa/iicwg/).
According to JCOMM ETSI recommendation ice
abbreviations in NAVTEX bulletins should be used by
Preparation Services only in cases of reliable HF
connections to vessels in particular area, otherwise plain
text description of ice in NAVTEX bulletin should be used.
1. General rules
Abbreviations concerning ice type always have two parts:
the first part indicates the ice concentration, the second part
the ice thickness or stage of development.
2. Concentration
The concentration abbreviations are given in tenths
or in amount of ice. A 2-symbol abbreviation exists for all
concentrations.
Table 1 – Concentration
Abbr.

Description

1T
2T

1 tenth
2 tenths

Abb
r.
BW
OW

3T
4T
5T
6T
7T

3 tenths
4 tenths
5 tenths
6 tenths
7 tenths

VO
OP
CL
VC
CO

8T
9T
+T ;
9+
XT

8 tenths
9 tenths
9+Tenths

FI

10 Tenths (X is roman
10)

Description
bergy water
open water (less then
1/10)
very open ice
open ice
close ice
very close ice
compact or consolidated
ice
fast ice
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3. Ice thickness and stages of ice development
The ice thickness can be given as a range in cm or
as a stage of development. When given as a range, a single
thickness should have at least 2 digits (e.g. 05-10cm, 3050cm). It is also possible to use the abbreviation GT (greater
than) and LT (less than) as in GT80cm. All stages of sea ice
development are characterized by a 2-symbol abbreviation, but
for lake ice 3-symbol abbreviations are used.
If thickness is not known (or not applicable as in
bergy water) it is recommended to use abbreviation code ??
(undetermined see Table 2). Then the abbreviated sea ice
type, using stages of development, always consists of 4
symbols. For example: 5TGR (5 tenths gray ice), +TNI (9+
Tenths new ice), FIGW (gray-white fast ice). This makes it
clear, that with only 3 symbols there was a transmission
problem. For lake ice most ice types would consist of 5
symbols. Clearly more symbols are needed if a thickness
range is given (e.g. CL10-20cm).
Table 2 – Stages of ice development
Abb
r.
NI
NL

Description

Abbr.

Description

New ice
Nilas

first year ice
thin first year stage 1 (Baltic white ice stage 1)

DN

dark Nilas

LN
GR
GW
YG

light Nilas
gray ice
gray-white ice
young ice

FY
F1;
W1
F2;
W2
FM
FT
OI
MY
THN
MED
THK
VTK
??

thin first year stage 2 (Baltic white ice stage 2)
medium first year
Thick first year
old ice
multi year ice
thin ice (main use for lake ice)
medium ice (main use for lake ice)
thick ice (main use for lake ice)
very thick ice (main use for lake ice)
undetermined

4. Ice surface topography
The ice type abbreviation can be followed by an
abbreviation giving the topography of the ice. The topography
should be separated with a ":". There can be none, one or
several
of
these
abbreviations.
For
example
XTGW:HRDG:ROTN (10 tenths gray-white ice which is heavily
ridged and rotten).
5. Egg-code
There is also the possibility to use an Egg-code. In this
case the ice definition start with the total concentration (in
tenths, using just the first letter of the ice concentration
abbreviations) followed by EGG. The partial ice type then
follow separated with "-". For example: 9EGG-5TGW:RDG4TNI (total concentration 9 tenths, with 5 tenths of ridged graywhite ice and 4 tenths new ice).
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Table 3 - Ice surface topography
Abbr.
LVL
RFT
HRFT
RDG
HRDG
ROTN

Description
level ice
rafted ice
heavily rafted
ridged ice (hummocked)
heavily ridged
rotten ice

6. Other abbreviations to be used in the text
Table 4 – Miscellaneous abbreviations
Abbr.
PRESS
LGT
MOD
STRG
FI-LEAD
CSTL-LEAD
GT
LT

7.

Description
ice pressure
Light
Moderate
Strong
lead along the fast ice
coastal lead
greater than
less than

Example coding
Made up example in the Baltic
Abbreviated form:
Bay of Bothnia N-part FI50-70cm; E-part FI30-50cm,
9EGG-6TW1:RFT:HRDG-3TLN MOD PRESS; W-part
FI30-50cm, FI-lead, CLGW; S-part VCNI.
Gulf of Finland E-part FI20-30cm, CL10-20cm; NE-part
FI15-20cm:ROTN, OPGR:RFT:ROTN.
Clear text:
In the Bay of Bothnia there is 50-70cm thick fast ice in
the north. In the eastern part there is 30-50cm thick fast
ice, further out there is 9 tenths of ice, with 6 tenths of
30-50cm thick ice which is rafted and heavily ridged and
3 tenths of light nilas. There is moderate pressure in the
ice field. In the western part the fast ice is 30-50cm
thick, there is a lead along the fast ice, followed by close
gray-white ice. In the southern part there is very close
new ice.
In the Gulf of Finland there is 20-30cm thick fast ice in
the east and farther out there is 10-20cm thick close ice.
In the northeastern part there is 15-20cm thick rotten
fast ice and farther out rafted and rotten, open gray ice.

[ In Volume I, Part II, Section 2 ]
To replace the paragraph 2.2.3.2
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“2.2.3.2 Warnings shall be given for:
(a)
(b)
(c)

Tropical cyclones and associated phenomena;
Gales and storms;
Ice accretion;

2.2.3.2.1 In addition, warnings should be given for the following phenomena,
as necessary. Warnings for phenomena (e) and (f) may be the responsibility
of more than one national agency or authority:
(d)
(e)
(f)

Restricted visibility (one nautical mile or less);
Unusual and hazardous sea-ice conditions;
Storm-induced water-level changes”

to be inserted as a new paragraph after 2.2.5.3
“Information on ice edge (where applicable) shall be provided in MSI
prepared for the GMDSS.”
__________
Annex 2 to draft Recommendation 6 (JCOMM-4)
Modifications to the Guide to Marine Meteorological Services – WMO No. 471
[ In Section 3 – Marine Climatology ]
In whole Section and its appendices, replace “responsible Members” by “Responsible
Members”, “responsible Member” by “Responsible Member”, and “global collecting
centres” by “Global Collecting Centres”, “global collecting centre” by “Global
Collecting Centre”.
In Section 3.1
Third paragraph, replace “global data collecting centres” by “Global Collecting
Centres”.
Fourth paragraphs, 2nd sentence, replace “The Interest in climate change and studies
of air-sea…” by “Growing interest in studies of climate change and air-sea…”.
Fourth paragraph, first sentence, replace “to a few tens” by “to tens”. Add at the end:
“, and in its Dynamic Part, Advances in the Applications of Marine Climatology
(WMO/TD-No. 1081).”
Fifth paragraph, replace “High density” by “High-density”; remove “for use on large
computers”; and replace “computer technology allows” by “computer technology
allow”
Fifth paragraph, add “, e.g.” after “Data can be used in computer models to generate
fields”
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In Section 3.2.1
First paragraph, replace entire paragraph by “The establishment of the international
exchange and processing arrangements described above for the 'Marine
Climatological Summaries Scheme', as it is called, required the cooperation of all
maritime countries participating in the WMO Voluntary Observing Ships' Scheme, i.e.
those which have recruited Selected, VOSClim, Supplementary or Auxiliary ships
(see Chapter 6 of this Guide.). More information about the Marine Climatological
Summaries
Scheme
can
be
found
on
the
GCC
website
(http://www.metoffice.gov.uk/weather/marine/observations/gathering_data/gcc.html
or http://www.dwd.de/gcc), whilst more information about the VOS Scheme can be
found on the VOS website (http://www.bom.gov.au/jcomm/vos/).
”
Second paragraph, first sentence, delete “have” before “assumed responsibility”; 3rd
sentence, replace “global collection centres” by “Global Collecting Centres”, and add
“(historically)” before “fixed ship stations”.
Third paragraph, add “(WMO-No. 558),” before “Volume I, Part I, Section 5”.
In Section 3.2.2
First paragraph, replace “responsible Members” by “Responsible Members”
Second paragraph, replace “summaries are prepared” by “summaries shall optionally
be prepared”; add “(historically)” before “for fixed ship stations”.
Third paragraph, replace “Responsible Members are presented on the JCOMM’s…”
by “Responsible Members are represented on the Expert Team on Marine
Climatology, under
JCOMM’s…”
In Section 3.2.3
First paragraph, first sentence, replace “responsible Members” by “Responsible
Members”, and “from all members” by “from all Members with VOS fleet; delete
second sentence “These centres …”. 3rd sentence, replace “Two” by “These two”;
and “maintained so that a data set” by “maintained in parallel so that the data set”
Delete Third paragraph
In Section 3.2.4
In the title, delete “to Responsible Members”
First paragraph, replace “provided by NMSs” by “typically provided by National
Meteorological and Hydrological Services (NMHSs)”; replace “Members” by “The
Members”; replace “fixed ship stations” by “(historically) fixed ship stations, so-called
Contributing Members, ”; replace “suitable form of meteorological logbook” by
“suitable meteorological logbook, which can be in hard-copy or electronic format”;
add “hard-copy” after “Details of the layout of the”
Second paragraph, add “hard-copy” before “logbooks”.
Add the following paragraph at the end of the section: “The data are then sent to both
GCCs, i.e. two copies of each data set are required, one for each centre. The data
should be dispatched at three-monthly intervals. The Member sending the data
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should notify the GCCs of the dispatch of the data and provide details of the order in
which the data are sorted.”
In Section 3.2.5
Add “(WMO-No. 558)” before “, Volume I, Part I”; in second and fifth sentences,
replace “summaries are prepared” by “summaries shall optionally be prepared”; add
“,etc.” at the end of the fifth sentence; delete the last sentence (“In view of …”).
In Section 3.2.6
Third paragraph, replace “Orders” by “Requests”.
In Section 3.2.7
First paragraph, delete “, such as diskette”
In Section 3.2.8
Replace title of the paragraph to “Assembly and Exchange of Historical Marine Data”
First paragraph, add “(HSST)” after Sea Surface Temperature; replace “has
compiled” by “compiled”; add “,1985” after “WMO/TD-No. 36”.
Add the following paragraph after the first paragraph: “However in the decades since
completion of the HSST Data Project, projects such as the International
Comprehensive Ocean-Atmosphere Data Set (ICOADS) have undertaken to build on
that work, by assembling additional international historical ship (and other) records
from a variety of sources, quality controlling the data, and making the observations
and associated gridded products openly available to the international user
community. This is now the responsibility of WMO-IOC Centres for Marine
Meteorological and Oceanographic Climate Data (CMOCs) to assemble historical
marine and oceanographic climate data.”
Third paragraph, replace “included in the Project” by “included in the original HSST
Data Project or in ICOADS or CMOCs, “; after “IMMT format”, add “- and the GCCs
will ensure their provision to
CMOCs (or ICOADS)”.
In Section 3.2.9.2
First paragraph, replace “20 quality control flags” by “quality control flags”.
Third paragraph, add new sentence at the end “Minimum quality control software is
available
from
GCCs
upon
request
or
from
the
WMO
(http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/amp/mmop/mqc_soft.html).”
In Section 3.3
Replace “which are used” by “which can be used”
In Section 3.4.2
Replace “NMSs” by “NMHSs”
[ In Annex 3.A - Areas of responsibility and Responsible Members for
climatological summaries ]
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In the footnote, add “shall optionally be responsible for” after “complete data set and”
[ In Annex 3.C – Layout of the International Marine Meteorological Tape (IMMT) ]
Apply the same changes as detailed in section 2 of Annex 1 of this Recommendation.
_______________
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Annex 3 to draft Recommendation 6 (JCOMM-4)
Modifications to the WMO No. 9 Publication, Weather Reporting, Volume D,
Information for Shipping
In Chapter 2, Satellite Inmarsat-C, replace the whole content of the chapter by the
following:
The list of Inmarsat C Land Earth Stations (LES) accepting code 41 messages is
maintained by the JCOMM Ship Observations Team (SOT) and provided on the
WMO Website at:
http://www.wmo.int/inmarsat_les

Recommendation 7 (JCOMM-4)
REVIEW OF RELEVANT RESOLUTIONS OF THE GOVERNING BODIES OF WMO
AND IOC
THE JOINT WMO/IOC TECHNICAL COMMISSION FOR
OCEANOGRAPHY AND MARINE METEOROLOGY,

Noting with satisfaction the actions taken by the WMO and IOC Governing Bodies on
the previous recommendations of, or concerning, the Commission,
Considering that a number of previous resolutions of the Governing Bodies of WMO
and UNESCO/IOC are still valid,
Recommends that:
(1)

WMO Resolution 4 (EC-LXII) and IOC Resolution EC-XLIII.5 be no longer
considered necessary;

(2)

WMO Resolutions 8 (Cg-XVI), 24 (Cg-XVI), 25 (Cg-XVI) and 43 (Cg-XVI) be
kept in force;

(3)

IOC Resolutions XX-12, XXVI-6, XXVI-7, and XXVI-8 be kept in force.
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1.

INTRODUCTION

Every day individuals, organizations and governments make decisions aimed at
reducing risks and taking advantage of opportunities associated with climate. Such
decisions may involve attempts to reduce the risk of climate-related disasters,
improve food security and health outcomes, or manage water resources, for
example. Society has always had to deal with climate variability, including extreme
weather and climate events, but the combined effects of climate change and of
increasing vulnerability and exposure to hazardous conditions as a result of
migration, infrastructural development, and changing land use, for example, present
new and greater challenges. Many normal activities and decision-making processes
assume a continuation of past climatic conditions, but that assumption is no longer
valid. To make better climate-dependent decisions, governments, communities,
businesses and households need to have access to climate information and to
climate predictions, on scales of months to years to decades ahead. At the same
time, for the information to be actionable it must be suited to their particular needs,
and practical guidance on how they can use it must be provided.
Knowledge of the climate is therefore a critical factor in the lives and livelihoods of all
people and in development as a whole. This document outlines how a global system
for the provision of climate services can be set up in the coming years that will save
lives and protect the jobs and homes of vulnerable people. The document describes
how information that is needed to promote the effective management of climate risk
(including realizing benefits as well as avoiding hazards) needs to be prepared and
delivered in close partnership between those who generate the climate information,
and those who are trying to manage the risk itself. Thus climate services are based
on a process that involves generating and making available a set of historical, realtime, and prospective products about climate variability and change and their
impacts, providing support to assist in the interpretation of those products and in the
identification of a sensible set of decision options, and a mutual process of feedback
so that ways of improving the services can be identified on an on-going basis.
Widespread consultation has taken place amongst the relevant actors to assess the
current state of global climate service provision and to identify opportunities for
improvement. The consultation found that:
•
Many countries do not have climate services at all;
•
Even in those countries where climate services are developed, the services are
not always sufficiently focused on user needs;
•
Interactions between climate service users and suppliers are not well
developed, and many potential improvements in climate risk management are
not being realized;
•
While understanding of the climate system is advancing, this knowledge is not
being effectively translated into services that can inform decision making;
•
Commitment to sustaining climate observations is inadequate and
enhancements to the system are required;
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•

Effective utilization of climate services is contingent on building capacity in all
countries to manage climate risks and opportunities.

The widespread, global use of improved climate services, provided through the
Global Framework for Climate Services as described below, will provide substantial
social and economic benefits. The Framework presents an important, cost-effective
opportunity to improve well-being in all countries through contributions to
development, disaster risk reduction and climate change adaptation and mitigation.
While all countries stand to gain from participation in the Framework, and a broad
range of approaches will be essential to the success of the Framework, support
should be mobilized to address the needs of the most vulnerable populations in all
developing states. Priority will be given to building the capacity of vulnerable
countries that are currently least able to provide climate services, particularly African
countries, Least Developed Countries, Landlocked Developing Countries and Small
Island Developing States.
1.1

Establishm ent of the Global Fram ework for Clim ate Services

In 2009, Heads of States and governments and government ministers came to
together with representatives from the scientific and user communities at the World
Climate Conference-3 in Geneva, Switzerland, to propose a plan of action that would
address user needs for climate services and ensure availability of such services for
all. If implemented, the proposed actions will enable all to support their adaptation
decisions and public policy. The Conference charged the World Meteorological
Organization and its partners to establish a Global Framework for Climate Services
to strengthen the production, availability, delivery and application of science-based
climate prediction and services. A High-Level Taskforce was established to outline a
blue-print for the Framework, and to propose options for its governance.
The Taskforce met to assess the climate services capacities across nations, the
relationships between users and providers of climate information, the interaction
among nations, and the roles of international mechanisms. The High-Level Taskforce
report on conclusions and strategies provides a roadmap including priorities for the
implementation of this Global Framework. Four initial priority sectors were identified,
namely disaster risk reduction, agriculture and food security, health, and water.
The Sixteenth World Meteorological Congress held in Geneva, Switzerland, in 2011,
charged the Executive Council of the World Meteorological Organization to provide a
detailed implementation plan of action and the governance to bring the Framework to
reality over the next decade. This document is the plan for implementing the
Framework over the next 10 years.
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1.2

Vision of the Global Fram ework for Clim ate Services

The vision of the Global Framework for Climate Services is to enable society to better
manage the risks and opportunities arising from climate variability and change,
especially for those who are most vulnerable to such risks.
This will be done through development and incorporation of science-based climate
information and prediction into planning, policy and practice.

The motivation and reasons that now is the time to develop the Framework are as
follows:
•
All, especially the most vulnerable, need to have (better) access to seasonal to
inter-annual to decadal climate information to support their adaptation to
climate change;
•
Many parts of the world lack the basic climate monitoring and analysis
infrastructures and expertise to inform their public policy development or
decision-making;
•
While large investments by some nations and organizations have produced
significant improvements in underlying capability to provide useful services,
these are not widely accessible to all users and other countries;
•
Existing investments and capabilities can be better coordinated and thereby
optimized.
The vision will be achieved by setting goals, creating the supporting structures and
enabling activities (the Framework) to ensure better access to climate information in
order to effectively manage risks and opportunities associated with climate variability
and climate change. The Framework will mobilize efforts globally, involving an
unprecedented collaboration across political, functional, and disciplinary boundaries,
to build the capability needed to develop and deliver climate services to the relevant
sectors and users. The Framework is not envisaged as a new entity with an
operational mandate to provide climate services where they are lacking; instead it is
an enabling mechanism whose value is in coordinating, facilitating, and developing
operational climate services where needed. It will bridge the gap between climate
service providers and users of climate information, and will do so by ensuring that
past and future investments are exploited to the full.
The current science-based capability provides an opportunity that is not yet being
exploited properly to benefit society, particularly in the places that are most needy,
i.e. climate-vulnerable developing countries. More still needs to be done to develop
the capability to properly match society's needs through improving the underlying
capability, and by developing capability directly targeted at servicing user needs.
Across all priority areas, the three core demands for climate services are for
planning, operations and impact assessment. Though there are many excellent
examples of effective use of climate information, all too often these remain isolated in
one location or sector and are not supported by a routinely and widely available
service, a gap that the Framework aims to fill.
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Services based on climate information hold huge potential to enable better informed
decisions and thus be of great value to society. This is true for both the near-term
(months to years ahead) and longer-term (decades ahead and beyond). Near-term,
operational decisions can be better informed using historical climate information and
forecast variations in the climate. Longer-term, costly decisions on how to adapt to
and mitigate future climate change can be additionally informed based on projections
of the impacts of climate change. In all cases, the climate services can be used to
ensure investments are wisely made and used.
The Framework presents an important, cost effective opportunity to improve wellbeing in all countries through contributions to development, disaster risk reduction
and climate change adaptation. The Framework will initially focus on providing
greater benefits in terms of reduced disaster risks, increased food security, improved
health, and more effective water management. As the Framework progresses, other
sectorial benefits will be achieved.
1.3

Objectives of the Global Fram ework for Clim ate Services

The Framework will focus on user-driven activities and science-based outputs, the
ultimate goal being better decision making and a realization of the Vision. The overall
long-term objectives of the Framework are to:
•
Strengthen the engagement of providers and users of climate services - Build
relationships between providers and users of climate services at both the
technical and decision-making levels. The Framework will promote the societal
benefits of climate services so that its outputs become better appreciated by
decision makers and demonstrate the value of the services and the
partnerships;
•
Mainstream climate information in decision-making - Ensure better uptake and
understanding of climate information and climate services by users. The
Framework must go beyond the concept of suppliers simply providing products
to users, and instead must fully embrace the users and their goals in
developing the Framework;
•
Improve discovery, access and relevance of climate information to users Enable more value-added user-targeted information reaching end users,
including governments.
These objectives will enable better, more informed decision-making, leading to
additional saved lives, improved protection of the environment, more sustained
economic development and enhanced standards of living. In particular, the initial
proposed activities will target the needs of those countries least able to provide
climate services, as described in greater detail in Chapter 4. The societal outcomes
will support major development challenges such as eradication of extreme poverty
and hunger, improved health, environmental sustainability, disaster risk reduction,
etc.
The Framework will build on existing capabilities and structures, and will strengthen
and better coordinate the existing institutions, infrastructure and mechanisms. It will
make major contributions to the initial key areas of water, health, agriculture and food
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security, and disaster risk reduction where possible. As the Framework progresses
other sectors, such as energy, will be engaged. None of this progress can be realized
without continued development of capacity and capability globally, regionally and
nationally.
1.4

The Principles governing the Global Fram ework for Clim ate
Services

The High-Level Taskforce compiled a list of Principles that should govern the Global
Framework for Climate Services approach to implementation. These are:
Principle 1:
Principle 2:
Principle 3:
Principle 4:
Principle 5:

Principle 6:

Principle 7:
Principle 8:

1.5

All countries will benefit, but priority shall go to building the capacity of
climate-vulnerable developing countries;
The primary goal of the Framework will be to ensure greater
availability of, access to, and use of climate services for all countries;
Activities will address three geographic domains: global, regional and
national;
Operational climate services will be the core element of the
Framework;
Climate information is primarily an international public good provided
by governments, which will have a central role in its management
through the Framework;
The Framework will promote the free and open exchange of climaterelevant observational data while respecting national and international
data policies;
The role of the Framework will be to facilitate and strengthen, not to
duplicate;
The Framework will be built through user–provider partnerships that
include all stakeholders.

The Functional Com ponents,
Fram ework for Clim ate Services

or

Pillars,

of

the

Global

The High-Level Taskforce report outlined a structure for the Framework based on the
essential components that are needed to make the production and delivery of
effective climate services possible. There are five such essential functional
components, or pillars, of the Framework as shown in Figure 1.1 and discussed
below. However, it should be emphasized that the five pillars are meant primarily as
a conceptual model, and that in practice there will be some overlapping of functions
and responsibilities that will require careful coordination. The Capacity Development
pillar may present the clearest example of this cross-cutting nature, but it is a
characteristic of all five pillars to varying degrees.
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Users: Governments, private sector, research, agriculture, water,
health, disaster reduction, energy, environment, construction,
tourism, transport, etc.

User Interface Platform

Climate Services Information System

Observations and
Monitoring

Research, Modelling
and Prediction

CAPACITY
DEVELOPMENT

Figure 1.1: A schematic illustration of the pillars of the Framework, with the indication
that the Capacity Development component encompasses the other components.
Arrows depict flows of information and feedback.
User Interface Platform
The User Interface Platform is the pillar of the Framework that provides a structured
means for users, climate researchers and climate service providers to interact at the
global, regional, and national levels. The objective of the User Interface Platform is to
ensure that the Framework meets user needs for climate services. The interactions
between users and providers examine the junction between what credible climate
information is available and what information the user needs to inform their decision
making. This mutual understanding can then frame an end-to-end climate service
that may involve the development of useable products. It will also highlight the
capacity requirements in order to deliver and support these products as a climate
service. The development of such products may hinge upon further research or new
observations and in such a manner the UIP can inform the priorities for each of the
other pillars. To ensure success, the UIP aims to achieve the following outcomes:
•
•

•

Feedback: identify the optimal methods for obtaining feedback from user
communities;
Dialogue: build dialogue between climate service users and those responsible
for the observation, research and information system pillars of the Framework
with the aim of developing metrics for the performance of the Framework as
affected by the contributions of the pillars;
Evaluation: develop monitoring and evaluation measures for the Framework
that are agreed between users and providers;
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•

Literacy: improve climate literacy in the user community through a range of
public education initiatives and on-line training programmes.

Climate Services Information System
The Climate Services Information System is the principal mechanism through which
information about climate (past, present and future) will be routinely collected, stored
and processed to generate products and services that inform often complex decisionmaking processes across a wide range of climate sensitive activities and enterprises.
The Climate Services Information System will comprise a physical infrastructure of
institutions, computer capabilities, tools and operational practices that, together with
professional human resources, will develop, generate and distribute a wide range of
climate information products and services at the global, regional and national scales.
It needs to be operated within a policy environment that promotes unrestricted flow of
data, while respecting national and international data policies.
In practice, many existing centres that will form the Climate Services Information
System infrastructure already carry out these functions to varying degrees within
defined geographical contexts. At the national scale, however, there are large
differences in the existing climate capacities, with several countries capable of
providing only the most basic climate services. Additionally, there is a need to
expand, coordinate and standardize Climate Services Information System operations
and products and the routine exchange of data and products, which will help ensure
adequacy as well as compatibility within and across geographical and jurisdictional
boundaries.
Observations and Monitoring
High quality observations are required not only across the entire climate system, but
also for relevant socio-economic variables, so that the impacts of climate variability
and change can be evaluated and addressed. Monitoring products such as extreme
value statistics derived from those observations remain of prime importance to
planning decisions, for instance in disaster risk reduction through the development of
infrastructure. Existing capabilities for climate observation and data exchange
provide a strong basis for improving climate services globally. In this respect, the
Framework will benefit from existing surface-based and satellite-based observing
systems, such as those coordinated by the World Meteorological Organization and
other United Nations organizations that already provide a wealth of data. However,
there are major gaps in climate observations, particularly over the oceans, Polar
regions, sparsely populated regions, and in many developing countries. There are
shortcomings in the organized and standardized observation of biological,
environmental, and socio-economic variables and a need to ensure that these can be
adequately integrated with climate data. The Observations and Monitoring pillar will
ensure that the observations necessary to meet the needs of climate services are
taken, managed, and disseminated.
Research, Modelling and Prediction
The main function of the Research, Modelling, and Prediction pillar is to facilitate
potential improvements in developing relevant scientific knowledge and sciencebased climate information for their subsequent transition to operational climate
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service provision, and the development or improvement of tools and methods that will
facilitate such transitions. The pillar will target research towards developing and
improving practical applications and products to satisfy the needs of the users (as
identified through other pillars).
The users and decision makers need to know the limits of current scientific
understanding, how to efficiently use the provided information taking into account its
inherent uncertainty, and how to effectively and accurately communicate their
identified needs to scientists. Scientists must accommodate these needs in
establishing observations and research priorities along with those required to
advance scientific understanding of the Earth’s climate system.
Research strategies and programmes are well established in the fields of climate and
climate impacts, and include many internationally coordinated programmes wherein
the World Climate Research Programme plays a key part. The Research, Modelling
and Prediction component will assess and promote the needs of climate services
development and implementation within research agendas.
Capacity Development
The capacities of many elements covered by the Framework are currently
inadequate and need improvement, especially, but not only, in developing and the
least developed countries. The expression “capacity development” is used to express
the need for sustaining capacity growth over time and for systematically developing
necessary institutions, awareness, technical and financial resources and fostering the
wider social and cultural enabling environment.
The Capacity Development component will support the strengthening of existing
capabilities in the areas of governance, management, human resources
development, leadership, partnership creation, science communication, service
delivery, resource mobilization and infrastructure that are needed to enable all
countries to manage climate risk effectively. Many of the foundational capabilities and
infrastructure that make up these components already exist or are being established,
but they require coordination and strengthened focus on user needs.

1.6

Purpose of the Im plem entation Plan

The purpose of this Plan is to outline a roadmap that will bring the benefits of
enhanced climate services to reality, and describe the methodology required to do
so. The principal actors in terms of United Nations agencies and other bodies are
identified in Chapter 4.
The Implementation Plan is designed to set targets over three timeframes, 2, 6 and
10 years, to facilitate review at the World Meteorological Congress sessions
(beginning with the 2015 Congress) in view of the key role the Congress plays in the
governance of the Framework. For the initial 2-year time-span, activities and projects
to achieve these targets should be defined in sufficient detail to make them
achievable in that short period, and some will build on efforts that are currently in
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progress. For the longer timeframes the goals to be achieved by the projects are set
out.
An important part of the near-term strategy for the implementation of the Framework
is designing and implementing projects that target the needs of vulnerable
developing and least-developed countries that are currently least able to provide
climate services. To this end, a high priority for the Implementation Plan is to quickly
carry out a number of high-profile capacity building projects to enable the delivery of
climate services to meet the needs of the climate-vulnerable communities of the
developing world. These fast-track projects aim to build the capacity of developing
nations to sustain the provision of climate services over the long term and would be
largely funded through development aid.
As recommended by the High-Level Taskforce, the near-term activities could be
constructed so as to achieve four outcomes relevant to climate service users of all
countries but particularly for users in climate-vulnerable communities in developing
countries:
1.
2.

3.
4.

Identifying the optimal methods for obtaining feedback from these
communities;
Building a dialogue between climate service users and those responsible for
the observations, research and climate services information system
components of the Framework with the aim of developing metrics for the
performance of the Framework as affected by the contributions of the
components;
Developing monitoring and evaluation measures for the Framework that are
agreed between users and providers;
Improving climate literacy in the user community through a range of public
education initiatives and on-line training programmes.
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2.
BENEFITS FROM THE GLOBAL FRAM EW ORK FOR CLIM ATE
SERVICES
2.1

Potential of the Fram ework in m eeting the needs of clim ateinform ed decision-m aking

The Global Framework for Climate Services is intended to provide widespread social,
economic and environmental benefits. Building upon existing investments by
governments in climate observation systems, research, and information management
systems, the Framework will, as a priority, return to the community considerable
benefits in terms of reduced disaster risks, increased food security, improved health
and water management, and more effective adaptation to climate change in terms of
development and well-being in all countries. To achieve these benefits, the
Framework will bridge the gaps between the climate information being developed by
scientists and service providers, and the practical needs of climate-informed
decision-making. It will ensure that every country is better equipped to meet the
challenges and opportunities arising from climate variability and change.
As stated in Chapter 1, four priority sectors were selected by the High-Level
Taskforce as ones that would receive initial attention. A focus on these sectors is in
line with the aim of the Framework to provide the greatest benefit to those who need
climate services the most because they address issues that are the most basic to the
human condition. They present the most immediate opportunity to bring benefit to
decision-making at all levels and to have a consequential impact on human safety
and well-being. People whose livelihoods are heavily dependent on rain-fed
agriculture and seasonal water resources, people who are often exposed to
infectious vector-borne, water-borne and airborne diseases and to local air and water
pollution sources and have minimal access to information, health services and public
health regulations, are most vulnerable. Climate services in health, agriculture and
food security, water resources and disaster risk reduction would most assist in
reducing vulnerability to climate change and variability.
Furthermore, a number of major intergovernmental and international policy efforts are
significantly affected by climate in these four areas. Climate services in the four
priority areas are most closely linked to the needs and goals addressed by the
Millennium Development Goals, the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change, the Hyogo Framework for Action, and other conventions.
As the severity of the impacts of climate extremes depends strongly on the level of
the exposure and vulnerability to these extremes, under the Hyogo Framework for
Action, governments have identified disaster risk reduction and risk management
methods as necessary for adapting to climate change. The Framework’s focus on
disasters will support the Hyogo Framework for Action directly.
Besides these four priority areas, many other areas are sensitive to climate:
ecosystems and the environment, oceans and coasts, transport, tourism, megacities
and energy. The natural evolution of the Framework will see other such sectors come
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into focus. The energy sector is recognized for its importance towards sustainability,
and climate adaptation and mitigation. The sector is particularly sensitive to weather
and climate factors and is therefore a very experienced user of climate information.
The Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change Fourth Assessment Report
suggests that climate change will affect both energy supply and demand, which will
inevitably ramp up the sector’s attention to climate sensitivities and to the data and
tools needed to manage them better. In fact, 2012 has been declared the
International Year of Sustainable Energy for All, recognizing that “… access to
modern affordable energy services in developing countries is essential for the
achievement of … the Millennium Development Goals and sustainable development.”
For this reason, Energy is likely to be one of the next priority areas once progress
has been made in the initial four priority areas.
The Framework design will recognize that, to be effective, climate services must be
both needs-driven and based on sound scientific knowledge and understanding.
Mechanisms must be in place to allow the development and provision of climate
services that are tailored to user requirements and, where the needs are insufficiently
recognized, to explore and promote the value of climate services.
Until recently, there has been no coherent comprehensive global approach to support
the management of climate risks to key development sectors, including agriculture,
water, energy and health. The primary focus has been on environmental aspects of
climate variability and change.
The effectiveness and benefits of climate services depend on how they are used. To
that end, beneficial outcomes of a successful implementation of the Framework can
best be seen from the point of view of the user. A practical picture of the benefits that
each priority area should expect through participating in the Framework is shown in
Section 2.2. Though not definitive or exhaustive, these examples were gathered
through inter-agency consultations. They illustrate some potential outcomes to be
gained from the Framework in meeting the needs of climate-informed decision
making.
Some general examples of the uses of climate services are:
•
Major infrastructural projects that influence the lives and economic well-being
of citizens have to be implemented using detailed climate information to ensure
that a safe and sustainable outcome is achieved. Examples of these are new
water reservoirs, plans and infrastructure for expanding settlements, and
sectorial economic policy targeting climate-sensitive communities and
industries;
•
Climate information is used to manage drought risk by repairing irrigation
canals and water storages. These canals provide communities with a buffer
against heavy rainfall events by collecting excess water and against droughts
by using the stored water resources;
•
The area of risk management in climate-sensitive industries is one where
climate information plays a key role. Insurance cover helps deal with the more
extreme climatic risks that individual enterprises cannot carry. The insurance
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•

•

•

2.2

industry is just one of many in the private sector that make active and on-going
use of climate information. Insurance requires a solid basis of weather and
climate data and services in order to estimate reliably the risks involved,
particularly the magnitudes of rare extreme conditions that result in the
greatest damage, and to process claims;
The energy sector uses climate predictions to estimate demand and to make
provision to respond to the demand. Climate information is used in estimating
wind and solar energy potential to meet future energy needs;
In several regions of the world, countries cooperate to produce a consensus
seasonal climate outlook through periodic Regional Climate Outlook Forums.
These forums bring together climate experts and sector representatives from
agriculture, food security, water management, etc., to review climate prediction
information, develop consensus-based outlooks and raise awareness of
emerging or potential regional impacts. In this way they help ensure
consistency in access to and interpretation of climate information for groups of
countries having similar climatological and socio-economic characteristics;
Researchers in many fields, in their quest to understand the functioning of
natural systems, make use of diverse and extensive climate information
alongside other types of data. Ecologists, social scientists and sector
applications scientists, for example, often use detailed site-specific climate
information for particular communities or industries.
Benefits to Agriculture and Food Security

In the priority area of agriculture and food security, decision making can greatly
benefit from climate services. Involving millions of individuals, from farmers,
managers, agricultural industries, local authorities, to national policymakers, climate
services can address all aspects of the agricultural and food security process – from
production, stocks, markets, transportation, and planning, to food aid supply and
delivery.
Available, accessible, and useful information can help agriculture decision makers
improve understanding of the mechanisms of climate impact on agricultural
development and food systems, and estimate populations at risk (risk mapping). It
can help understand the impacts of climate change on crop phenology and the
necessary timing of interventions and investments. It can help monitor and predict
year-to-year variations in productivity, including early warning systems for agriculture
and food security, as well as longer term trends of potential impacts. Timely provision
of climate information and products for use in different agro-ecosystems may also
save lives in famine-plagued areas. The use of climate services by the agricultural
community can also enhance water and nutrient management and thereby help
protect the environment. The community relies on appropriate and timely
environmental, climate and phenological information at relevant space and time
scales to make informed decisions. There is an opportunity for an integration of
climate services into practices and policy for agriculture development and food
security decisions.
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Agriculture and Food Security
Benefits of successful implementation of the Global Framework
 A wide array of agricultural decisions makers, including government policy
makers, agricultural extension services, farmers, research and university
institutions, agribusiness and crop insurance industry, and farm management
groups use climate services and benefit from improved services;

2.3



Improved use of seasonal climate forecasts reduces the sensitivity of rural
communities and industries to climate risk. Probabilistic forecasts are made
available in more understandable language for farmers;



Key climate variables for agricultural decision making (rainfall, soil moisture,
temperature and solar radiation, supplemented with humidity and wind speed)
are more easily available and understood by agricultural communities and
rural communities;



Needs that were met in an ad hoc fashion by a growing pool of sources of
data products, services and information are met in a more routine and
coordinated manner;



Improved decisions can be communicated through sources agriculture users
already know and trust (farmer associations, Non-Governmental
Organizations, village leaders).

Benefits to Disaster Risk Reduction

Climate Services can be useful in support of disaster risk management that
according to the Hyogo Framework for Action includes risk identification, risk
reduction, risk transfer and disaster management. The basis for effective disaster risk
management is the quantification and understanding of risks associated with natural
hazards. Climate information is critical for the analysis of hazards patterns and
trends. This information must be complemented with socio-economic data and
analysis for vulnerability assessment. With this knowledge, Governments can
manage risk through early warning systems and preparedness, sectoral planning,
insurance and financing mechanisms. The collection of loss data for cost-benefit
analysis is needed to measure the added value of early warning systems, for
example, and thus provide economic justification for investment.
Climate services could assist in the process of asset-creation for resilience building
as well as assisting in proper planning and decision making on matters such as the
siting of critical infrastructure (hospitals and bridges, for example) to which access
must be maintained in a disaster; the location of industries that could contaminate
soil and water supplies in a disaster; for the protection of vulnerable people such as
school children and slum dwellers as well as protective or fragile ecosystems like
mountain slopes.
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Disaster Risk Reduction
Benefits of successful implementation of the Global Framework
 The dissemination of warnings of approaching short-, middle- and longrange hazards enable the protection of lives through appropriate
preparedness to respond;


Land-use planning informed by climate information to reduce risk enables
the protection of vulnerable populations and ecosystems through the
careful location of critical infrastructure, by distancing industries that could
contaminate soil and water supplies in a disaster from people and fragile
ecosystems, and by impeding the development of settlements in high-risk
areas such as unstable mountain slopes and flood-prone land;



The resilience of livelihoods to disaster is enhanced by planning based on
short-, middle- and long-range hazard forecasts that enable income
diversification and the protection of assets exposed to extreme weather
and climate, such as non-weather-dependent seasonal employment and
cultivation of drought-resistant crops;



Extreme weather and climate event data and observations (e.g. frequency
and distribution of drought, floods, heat waves, etc.) are sufficient to
support the availability of weather index based insurance, allowing more
users in climate sensitive sectors (e.g. agriculture) to achieve increased
livelihood security;



Ecosystems that mitigate hazards, such as forests on slopes and
mangroves in coastal areas, are protected or restored in the light of
climate forecasts and projections.

2.4

Benefits to Health

In the Health priority area, climate-informed health systems and services can not only
save lives but help increase preparedness, planned interventions and prediction and
thus enhance the efficient use of limited resources by identifying and targeting the
most at risk and vulnerable areas of populations. There is an opportunity to improve
health protection by increasing the climate resilience of the formal health sector, and
of health-determining sectors such as water resources, agriculture, and disaster risk
management. To do so, the urgent need for accelerated development and application
of climate services to support development must be addressed, and is a necessary
step to adapt to climate change.
The Framework brings a tremendous opportunity to improve health operations and
risk monitoring, and to promote a more integrated approach to sustainable
development. Climate conditions affect some of the largest infectious disease
burdens, particularly of poorer populations, including diarrhoea, malaria and other
vector-borne and water-borne diseases. The indirect impacts of climate constitute the
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majority of climate-related illnesses. This is because changes in temperature and
precipitation influence the environmental conditions that determine the geographic
range and incidence of vector-, rodent-, water-, food-borne diseases, and impacts air
pollution and aeroallergen related diseases. More fundamentally, climatic conditions
affect the natural and managed ecosystem services that underpin population health,
including the availability of freshwater and agricultural production, as determinants of
food and potable water security, and shelter. Through the Framework, the health
community, working with the climate scientists and service providers, could organize
itself to systematically use climate information in its operations.
Health
Benefits of successful implementation of the Global Framework
 Data from different sectors (trans-disciplinary data sets) for application to
complex environment-health issues are available, including solutions for
privacy and ownership, clean data, at the appropriate format and scale;


A greater understanding of current patterns and burdens of many diseases,
and of the linkages to environment and climate, is developed;



Widely disseminated and understood seasonal forecasts provide ability to plan
more effectively when expected conditions favour enhanced risk of disease;



Existing health priorities, goals, and technical agendas are enhanced and
performance is improved in line with recognized international agendas such as
the Millennium Development Goals, the Hyogo Framework for Action and the
International Health Regulations;



The health needs established by the World Health Assembly in relation to
Climate and Health are advanced (including a four pillar action plan to address
climate change in the areas of advocacy and awareness, research,
coordination amongst UN agencies and partners, and strengthening health
systems).

2.5

Benefits to the W ater Sector

The Water sector is a very climate-sensitive sector and the linkages with other
priority areas are obvious, through improved food security in irrigated and rain-fed
areas, reduced risk of water borne disease and improved sanitation. Since the
extremes of water availability (floods and droughts) are major contributors to
disasters, related deaths and damages, water is linked to disaster risk reduction as
well. Water resources management is a day-to-day and a year-to-year operational
activity, as well as a long term strategic planning issue. Thus, there are considerable
benefits to be obtained on all time scales in relation to the water sector, through
climate services.
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Water
Benefits of successful implementation of the Global Framework


Climate information services are used as regular inputs to decisions in the
water sector, from short-term water allocation or use to longer term
infrastructure development and operations;



Improved access to accurate and reliable climate information results in
appropriate and robust design and construction of water-related structures
such as culverts, bridges and dams;



Climate prediction services support improved water resources management
and prioritized allocation of resources to the wide variety of water demand
sectors, including urban water supply, irrigation systems, flood storage
capacity, etc.;



Users of climate information and services in the water sector are fully aware
of, and understand the limitations of, the data and science behind the
services and take this into consideration when using the services;



Climate information services are provided to the water sector in formats and
content that enable direct ingestion in water-related decision-making systems;



The water sectors requirements for long time series of climate data in support
of hydrological modelling to enable greater understanding of the impacts of
climate variability on water resources availability are met;



A wide cross section of other users from the water sector benefit, including,
for example, power generation, fisheries and conservation, navigation and
recreation.

Realizing the potential benefits to the initial priority sectors, and to other sectors in
due course, will be the measure of the Framework’s success.
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3.

ISSUES TO BE ADDRESSED IN IM PLEM ENTATION

3.1

Fram ework Structure

The structure of the Framework is based upon the pillars set out in Section 1.5,
namely, the User Interface Platform; Climate Services Information System;
Observations and Monitoring; Research, Modelling and Prediction; and Capacity
Development. For the Framework to achieve its objectives it is essential that each
pillar contributes effectively to the development and delivery of the climate services
that are based on user needs and result in improved decision making. On-going
monitoring and refinement of all aspects of the product development and delivery
chain will be necessary. The success of the Framework will be judged on the positive
impact it makes on the priority sectors and subsequently on other sectors.
It is clear that the pillars should not exist as entirely separate entities or as a linear
chain, but should form a coherent complete system with strong inter-linkages. The
implementation of the Framework will recognize and capitalize on these connections.
An example of such a connection is that an efficient and comprehensive Climate
Services Information System needs to be in place to draw out the benefits of the
Observations and Monitoring; Research, Modelling and Prediction; and User
Interface Platform pillars. These connections will then enable the development of
products and services based on the work of the pillars and the communication of the
services to the users, as well as facilitating dialogue and feedback between
producers, users and other interested parties.
The User Interface Platform is an over-arching component of the Framework that
connects directly with all other pillars as the user requirements serve to define the
observations, research and communications requirements, as well as the particular
services that are distributed to the users. Feedback from the users through the User
Interface Platform also helps to refine the other components. The widespread and
effective use of climate information requires significant interaction among many
organizations and people, including government, civil society, communities and
business, and must involve decision makers, climate experts and sector disciplines.
Capacity Development is also an over-arching component of the Framework in the
sense that to optimize benefit from the climate services, capacity may have to be
strengthened in all areas of the Framework, from educating the sector users on the
possibilities offered by climate services, to the underlying observations and research
capabilities, to the operational capabilities to routinely provide user-relevant climate
information, to the decision support systems that utilize the services.
While it is important to recognize the inter-linkages between the pillars, it should also
be emphasized that each pillar must receive the attention required to ensure that it
makes the necessary contribution to the overall performance of the Framework.
There are also connections and common issues that affect the four initial priority
areas of agriculture and food security, disaster risk reduction, health and water. For
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example, climate-related disasters can often present management challenges in the
other three sectors. Climate change can cause deterioration of the environmental
determinants of health, including the availability and safety of fresh water, as well as
food, which can result in under-nutrition, nutrient deficiencies, and disease. Sea-level
rise and increased sea-surface temperatures can reduce water quality and access to
drinking water by salinization of coastal aquifers, coastal erosion and land loss, and
safety and availability of fish and marine food products.
All sectors benefit from sustained observations, suitable monitoring products and
from monthly, seasonal and longer-term climate predictions systems and from their
integration with shorter-term weather forecasts. Research efforts that result in
improvements to all aspects of climate services also benefit the sectors as does the
central role played by the Climate Services Information System.
Building on existing efforts and systems, and extending and enhancing them as
necessary, is one of the principles of the Framework. For example, overall
assessment of the status and needs for climate observations is provided by the
Global Climate Observing System. On-going development of the World
Meteorological Organization Integrated Global Observing System will lead to a more
integrated global climate observation capability and the World Meteorological
Organization Information System provides an effective means of distributing them.
Other examples include the current effort in climate modelling and prediction spread
across many research centres and national agencies. The Framework will seek to
take maximum advantage of these efforts and to facilitate user feedback that will help
the modelling centres to focus on key needs.
There are other aspects, such as the User Interface Platform, where the current
application to climate is not well-advanced, where innovative work will need to be
carried out and where there is a need to promote the value of this element. Even in
these cases, useful lessons may be taken from best practice in other fields of activity.
Existing formal processes within key user groups can be examined to determine if
they can be enhanced to benefit the Framework’s objectives.
3.2

Shortfalls in Current Provision of Clim ate Services

In moving towards implementing a new and ambitious approach to the provision of
climate services across the world, it is important to recognize that an impressive body
of knowledge and systems already exist that can provide a firm foundation for
building the Framework. However, it is known that across the globe, and especially in
developing and least developed countries, decision makers do not always have the
information that would help them to manage current and future climate risks, are
sometimes unsure as to how to make good use of whatever information is available
to them and are at times unaware that the information they need is something that
could actually be provided to them. In many cases, the knowledge exists to help
them but is not converted into services that they can access and use, with the result
that climate services often do not reach the people who need them most.
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The potential benefits from climate services are not being achieved in all sectors or in
all countries for many reasons, including: significant gaps in the availability of
information to users; the lack of climate service capacity, the lack of a clear mandate
in many countries for the proper functioning of climate services; and a lack of
authoritative service providers. The potential benefits are very large because the
impact of climate is huge, affecting a wide scope of economic activities and billions of
people. Even small improvements in productivity and investment effectiveness, or in
reducing losses, translate into significant gains if widely applied in the sectors
involved.
It is essential, therefore, that gaps and deficiencies across current systems and
services are identified and that addressing those gaps becomes a key part of the
approach to implementing the Framework.
3.2.1 Gaps in meeting the needs of the four priority sectors
The priority sectors for implementing the Framework all have a strong sensitivity to
climate variations and all face challenges posed by climate change.
In analysing the deficiencies in the climate services currently available in the sectors
it must be recognized that the “gaps” vary from sector to sector. In agricultural
production, for example, there is long experience in routinely using climate
information. However, such experience has often been realized through research
projects, and there are major gaps in transferring this experience to operational
service provision in a way that can benefit the Framework’s focus on food security.
Sectors such as health are relatively new in recognizing the potential of climate
services although there are examples of the beneficial use of collaboration with
climate service providers. The situation also varies considerably from one country to
another; in some countries a sector may have strong experience but in another it
may have little to show.
There are some issues common to all four sectors that represent opportunities for the
Framework to enhance services to the sectors. These include:
•
Capacity development of professionals and communities to better assess,
manage and monitor risks of climate variability and change;
•
Capacity development of professionals and communities to access,
understand and use climate information and products appropriately;
•
Improved, standardized, and quality controlled sector monitoring data which is
compatible with environmental and climate information;
•
Monitoring and evaluation of the appropriate, effective, and cost-effective use
of climate information for sector decisions;
•
Research and prediction of sector impacts associated with climate variability
and climate change, in collaboration with the climate research community;
•
Development and deployment of early warning systems appropriate to the
sector, and other interface tools that help professionals and communities
access climate related information;
•
Sustainable financial and technical support;
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•

Better collaboration with the climate community for interdisciplinary policy,
practice and research.

A feature common to each sector is the significant under-use of climate predictions
and projections, partly because the translation of them into recommended actions
has been poorly developed. The probabilistic nature of the predictions and the
relatively low predictive skill (compared with short-range weather forecasts, for
example) make them difficult to incorporate into decision making. More attention is
needed to predicting climate impacts and improving techniques for helping users to
make use of information with inherent uncertainties. There is a strong demand from
users that the sectorial climate information bulletins should contain outlooks on
impacts and management options to turn the climate information into practical
actions.
Another issue is that methods or guidance on how to adjust the standard or common
tools of sectors to accommodate possible future changes in climate are generally
lacking. In some cases, an existing method can be easily adjusted on the basis of
current trends and projections but for longer planning timeframes there are few if any
well-established methods that can be used with confidence in long-term adaptation
planning.
In general, capacity development is a theme that cuts across all aspects of shortfalls
in fulfilling the potential of climate services. For the sectors to benefit, investment in
people, practices and institutions is required to stimulate and develop capacities to
assess and manage climate-related risk. A comprehensive capacity development
initiative will have to ensure relevant stakeholders become involved in climate
product generation and delivery, in advising and using climate information and in the
facilitation of partnerships of organizations or people spanning the necessary range
of expertise of climate science and the needs of a sector. Developing countries,
especially the Least Developed Countries, confront significant difficulties in meeting
their climate service needs.
There are current activities in capacity development related to climate issues but they
are highly fragmented and vary in focus from building the climate service delivery
capabilities of developing countries, to improving services geared for specific sectors
and improving the adaptive capacities of specific target groups. What is lacking is an
overall strategy to identify key gaps in the climate services framework and to apply
resources systematically to deal with these. It will be the task of the Framework to
provide that strategy, utilizing, for example, the User Interface Platform.
The lack of standard methods or good practice guidance is a problem particularly for
developing countries as they face the growing demands such as systematic risk
management, incorporating information from seasonal forecasts and climate change
projections and coping with incomplete data sets and with difficulties in interpreting
and using data. While there are well-established national standards in some
countries, they have little or no international status.
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The user-driven focus of the Framework (exemplified by the over-arching User
Interface Platform pillar) demands that involving the users in the sectors in the
identification of needs, the development of services, in the selection of delivery
mechanisms and in the monitoring of the effectiveness of the Framework is crucial.
There are well-proven tools in many fields to achieve the kind of user interaction
required but for climate services, in many countries, they exist only in fairly immature
forms, if at all. To achieve good coordination and a well-structured approach to the
task, national and international platforms oriented to user needs will need to be
strengthened.
One thing is clear – the widespread and effective use of climate information by the
priority sectors requires significant interaction among many organizations and people
and must involve decision makers, climate experts and sector disciplines. Such
interactions do not happen by chance but require user-oriented platforms of various
sorts such as industry conferences, training workshops, professional societies, sector
and interdisciplinary working groups, integrated research studies, technical
publications, national committees, national forums, regional forums and international
programmes. A process of continuing dialogue and two-way communication and
exchange must be put in place.
3.2.2 Gaps in current scientific and technical capabilities
The benefits to the sectors will be realized only if the underlying systems which
generate the climate data and products and deliver them to the users are sufficiently
strong. There are areas in all parts of the climate system which are in need of
improvement.
Observation and monitoring systems
Long-term observations of the atmosphere, land and ocean (including the
hydrosphere, biosphere and cryosphere) are vital as a foundation for the monitoring
of climate, climate variability and climate change, for the evaluation of the
effectiveness of policies to mitigate climate change and for providing initial states for
climate predictions. To support climate services, records of climate data should be
assembled in standardized formats, subjected to quality control and accompanied by
metadata describing the history of the observing site, details of the instrumentation
used there over its lifetime, the calibration history and the environmental changes in
the site’s surroundings.
Climate observations consist of in-situ measurements taken on land, on oceans and
in the atmosphere, with increasing use of automated observation systems, and, in
recent decades, satellite data which contribute very significantly to climate datasets
and are the only way to provide a global coverage of some parameters.
While the availability of good climate datasets is sufficient in some regions there are
shortcomings in some aspects of the observational networks. These gaps affect
understanding and predicting of regional climate as well as monitoring climate
change, which ideally must be continuous, consistent and long term. These
deficiencies may be summarized as:
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•

•
•

•

•

•
•

•

Significant shortcomings in the quality, frequency, reliability and accuracy of
reporting from many stations to national and international centres, with some
stations being silent;
Problems associated with integrating remotely-sensed data with more
traditional climate data sets;
Inadequate availability of information about changes in instrumentation and
location, which is important for adjusting to any artificial changes in climate
measurements;
Some observations (in the terrestrial, ocean and satellite domains, for
example) are part of research-based funding and the activities have not yet
been moved to a more permanent operational environment;
Satellite monitoring of the Earth is still incomplete, even with considerable
developments in recent years. In addition, climate monitoring from space does
not yet have an internationally agreed architecture;
The deep ocean is not satisfactorily observed as yet. Recovering the historical
ocean dataset is also incomplete;
Gaps exist in the historical climate observations as a result of inconsistent
observations or outdated recording systems or formats. There is scope for
improving these historical records by techniques such as digitization, data
rescue and data homogenization;
To achieve the full potential and benefits of climate services, other scientific
data such as air quality, ecological and biological data are also required.

In addition to the collection of climate data, the provision of a full set of climate
services requires access to social and economic data so that climate impacts and
vulnerabilities can be understood, and so that predictions concerning anthropogenic
climate change can be improved. Among the types of data that will be essential are
population data, health data, agricultural data, transportation data, and energy data.
For example, those concerned with disaster risk reduction require substantial socioeconomic data so that they can combine them with climate data to understand and
cope with the impacts of extreme events. There is a clear and urgent need for closer
cooperation and coordination between climate scientists and experts in socioeconomic fields to determine the nature, quality and sources of data required and to
ensure the availability and quality of the socio-economic information needed.
Research, Modelling and Prediction
There has been significant progress in improving our understanding of the various
complex and interconnected components of the Earth system, including physical,
chemical, biological and socio-economic factors. Progress has also been made in
increasing our knowledge of issues such as the role of greenhouse gas emissions
and solar activity, and the natural variations in climate arising from processes within
the climate system such as the El Niño Southern Oscillation.
Along with the improved understanding of the climate system there have been
substantial achievements in improving the numerical models of weather and climate
to enable useful seasonal predictions, particularly for the tropical belt. The model
improvements have also enabled decadal predictions and climate change projections
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to be made, along with progress towards providing regional climate information.
Current and future investments in scientific research coupled with developments in
technology will lead to further advances in our understanding of the climate system
and of our ability to make predictions and projections about its future state at regional
and finer spatial scales. Traditionally, climate predictions and projections have been
undertaken as research activities and work on making them operational is relatively
recent and needs more effort.
In addition to on-going research into climate processes, understanding and predicting
climate variations on seasonal and annual timescales, projections of climate change
and in improving historical data sets, there are major gaps which need to be
addressed by research efforts in order to ensure that climate services can facilitate
more effective decision-making. These are:
•
Improving our understanding of how climate affects people and sectors and
ensuring that the benefits of advances in climate science can be translated into
practical benefits for the users. Efforts to bridge that gap between the potential
of the science and its use on the ground must be tackled urgently;
•
An urgent need for cross-disciplinary, participatory research by professionals,
researchers, policy makers and practitioners in climate-affected sectors;
•
An urgent need for research capacity in developing countries to undertake the
much needed research into the impacts caused by climate variability and
climate change - much of the climate-related research currently being
undertaken is occurring in the developed countries. Building research capacity
in the developing world will be essential to facilitate national research and the
transformation of research results developed elsewhere into nationally and
locally relevant services. Increased collaboration between developed and
developing country research institutions, along with the increased investment
in regional climate centres that house a research capability, will be among the
measures vital for addressing this gap;
•
Research on the development of decadal climate prediction systems is a
special need, given that this reflects a key planning horizon in decision making
but is a relatively new area of scientific development;
•
Increasing the spatial and temporal detail of the information is a major scientific
and technical challenge, but is often what is lacking to enable effective decision
making.
Quantifying and reducing the uncertainties in the predictions, along with providing
decision-relevant indications of their validity, is a major challenge. While we are
seeing improvements in the skill of the predictions, we are starting from a low base.
We are often faced with high degrees of uncertainty, using probabilistic frameworks.
Probabilistic and uncertain information is often intrinsically difficult to communicate
and use. It requires a good deal of research and experience to extract any value that
it contains. Therefore research on the improvement of the communication of
probabilistic information to users and decision makers is also needed.
In relation to global capacity, there is the need to increase significantly the computing
capacity available to the world’s weather and climate centres in order to accelerate
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progress in improving climate predictions. The World Modelling Summit for Climate
Prediction in 2008 recommended that there should be computing systems dedicated
to climate that are at least one thousand times more powerful than those then
available, and this situation still has not been addressed sufficiently.
Climate Services Information System
Many elements of a fully operational Climate Services Information System exist, such
as the centres that will operationally process data, run prediction models and
produce climate products for user benefit. However, capability in these respects is
not consistent from country to country. It has been assessed that a significant
number of countries can, at present, provide only very minimal climate services or
even no services. Global elements of the Climate Services Information System are
relatively well-developed and regional elements are just being launched, while at the
national levels there is great disparity in the capabilities ranging from the non-existent
or minimal to highly advanced.
There are urgent needs for up-to-date and state-of-the-art methods and tools,
hardware and software, and the related training in their use, especially in developing
countries. Further, to meet the needs within countries and sectors, these methods
and tools need to be adapted to users’ priorities at national and local scales, and
supported by strong provider-user cooperation.
With respect to the mechanisms for exchange, communication and dissemination of
climate data and products, the required technologies available for exchanging climate
data and information (including the Internet and mobile telecommunications) are
improving at a rapid pace and being exploited through, for example, the World
Meteorological Organization Information System. The Internet and mobile
telecommunications have become useful tools in enabling wider access to many
kinds of data, products and services. However there are considerable weaknesses in
the implementation and exploitation of the data communications systems in several
parts of the world, particularly in developing countries, that need to be addressed
under the Global Framework for Climate Services to ensure that all countries can
benefit.
An issue affecting the effectiveness of climate service provision is the lack of
standardized methods and tools, and of outputs and formats that are more uniform
and are targeted to user needs. For example, there are multiple sources of climate
information about the same phenomenon with products packaged in different ways,
making it difficult for users to compare and contrast them and make their own
assessment of the key messages to be incorporated in their decision making. There
have also been varied or even lack of expression of the aspects of uncertainty
associated with climate products, which is crucial for climate risk management.
Another challenge is the restrictions concerning access to many datasets and
products that are needed for climate services due to national or institutional policies.
This is an important issue that should be addressed by governments and
intergovernmental agencies to ensure that climate services optimally incorporate all
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the essential data and products and effectively support the protection of life and
property and the well-being of all nations.

3.3

Linkages at Global, Regional and National Levels

The Framework will support collaboration with global, regional and national
stakeholders and efforts. Depending on their needs and capacities, users may obtain
information from a range of sources. The Framework will operate at the global,
regional and national scales, and there will be interactions and exchanges of
information between these three scales as described below. Figure 3.1 provides a
summary of how the components across the three spatial scales will operate.

Figure 3.1: A schematic representation of the Framework’s global, regional and
national components.
At the global level, the Framework will focus on coordinating the provision of global
climate monitoring and prediction products, coordinating and supporting data
exchange, major capacity development initiatives, and establishing and maintaining
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standards and protocols. Global Producing Centres will receive and process
nationally generated data, and will distribute forecast data and products to Regional
Climate Centres and National Meteorological and Hydrological Services so that those
centres can integrate them into their forecasts and thus provide better regional and
national climate services. Standards designating the required quality and quality as
well as formats of data will be established within the Framework in order to provide
the appropriate information to the users.
At the regional level, the Framework will support multilateral efforts to address
regional needs, for example through regional knowledge and data exchange,
infrastructure development, research, training and the provision of services regionally
to meet agreed requirements. New and existing Regional Climate Centres will play a
central role in furnishing climate information and climate services. The actual
structure of the Regional Climate Centres will be up to the decision of each region,
taking into account each region’s specific necessities. Possibilities include a
centralized and self-contained multi-functional entity in the region. Alternatively, there
could be a network of entities having the various functions distributed amongst
themselves, with each National Meteorological and Hydrological Service and other
relevant service providers (particularly national hydrographic, oceanographic and
marine centres) providing their share of information and service delivery. Where
national structures are currently not operational, and where requested by National
Meteorological and Hydrological Services, Regional Climate Centres could provide
interim climate services and/or products for national distribution.
At the national level the Framework will focus on ensuring access to data and
knowledge products, tailoring information to user requirements, ensuring effective
routine use of information in planning and management along with developing
sustainable capacities in these respects. The services provided will, as far as
possible, be based on the national source of climate information that provides the
authoritative position for that nation, to minimize confusion and inconsistencies that
could arise from multiple national sources of climate information. National
Meteorological and Hydrological Services/national climate centres will support the
provision of climate services for their regional counterparts supported by climate
information furnished through regional and global climate centres, and close
interactions with other national hydrographic, oceanographic and marine core service
providers. The Framework will support national service providers in the production of
national data and products. These national service providers will be able to provide
information at the local level, a situation which in many countries will be a marked
improvement over the current capability. It is at national and sub-national levels that
user needs will be identified most clearly, and this user interaction will be a major part
of the foundation upon which the Global Framework for Climate Services is built.
While this document discusses the Global Framework for Climate Services, the
concepts of regional frameworks for climate services and national framework for
climate services could be an option for some regions and some countries to pursue.
In implementing the Framework’s objectives, particular attention should be paid to a
number of management matters. One is the need for technical expertise.
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Implementation of the Framework will need the full support of a range of technical
experts from both user and provider communities to sustain and advance its
components in order to meet the objectives.
Communications will play an important part in the implementation of the Framework.
There is a need for a communications strategy to create global awareness of the
scope and capabilities of the Framework. This communications strategy will be
particularly important in the early years of operation. A clear priority of the
communication strategy will be to work with governments to highlight the benefits that
flow from investing in the Framework. At a more technical level the Framework will
need a carefully crafted strategy for informing user groups about its various services,
noting that in different cultures and for different services the optimum methods of
communication will vary. An aim of this communication will be to build the capacity of
user groups to derive the maximum benefit from the climate services available.
Resourcing the implementation of the Framework is a major consideration. Potential
funding sources for the different parts of the programme will be identified, based on
an analysis of priorities, benefits and costs.
Many governments already commit substantial resources to maintaining and
developing climate service functions on a national scale, which also involves
production of global and regional-scale climate products. It is encouraging to note
that governments have facilitated the availability of such global and regional products
for the benefit of other countries, in the larger interest of the global community
sharing common climate concerns. One role of the Framework is to add value to
these activities through assisting in their global coordination. With a small additional
contribution to the Framework, substantial national benefits could be achieved.
Collecting data to agreed standards, building regional capacities in a range of climate
sensitive sectors and exchanging data and expertise regionally and globally are
activities all largely sustained and enhanced by governments engagement with the
Framework. Therefore, a key element of the work plan should be a sustainable, ongoing programme that engages all governments to continue their activities in
participation in, and in support of, the work of the Framework.
While countries are diverse in their climate-related circumstances and needs, they
nevertheless share many common features. The Framework will maintain a wide
overview of the needs in both developed countries and developing countries and
actively create opportunities for all countries to interact and share information and
experience.
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4.

IM PLEM ENTATION PRIORITIES

4.1

Basic requirem ents for Global Fram ework for Clim ate Services
im plem entation

The implementation of the Framework will be achieved in the following ways:
1.
By establishing the leadership and management capability to take the
Framework forward, including creating the structures needed to coordinate the
technical work of the Framework, and monitor its success;
2.
By identifying objectives and targets to address current deficiencies in the
provision of climate services in the four priority sectors;
3.
By creating and successfully delivering a range of projects to address the key
shortcomings in the provision of climate services. A number of high-profile
projects will be given priority over the first 2 years of the implementation
(discussed in Section 4.5) to enable the delivery of climate services to meet the
needs of the climate-vulnerable communities, mostly in the developing world.
These fast-track projects focus on building the capacity of vulnerable
developing nations to create a sustainable provision of climate services;
4.
By developing national and regional capacities to enable the implementation
and integration of new initiatives in emerging areas and sectors of priority, such
as energy, transportation, and ecosystems.
In the short-term the Framework will need to demonstrate that various user
communities are making climate-smart decisions, that climate information is being
disseminated effectively and in a manner that lends itself more easily to practical
action than at present, and that the providers of climate services have closer
interaction with decision makers.
The High-Level Taskforce report made clear recommendations for how to implement
the Framework, proposing a structure and eight principles that form the basis for this
Implementation Plan. The structure is based on the five pillars (described in
Section 1.5), namely User Interface Platform; Climate Services Information System;
Observations and Monitoring; Research, Modelling and Prediction; Capacity
Development; along with a Governance component. The principles (described in
Section 1.4) established by the High-Level Taskforce through wide-ranging
consultation will be adhered to in the Framework’s implementation.
4.2

Stakeholders of the Global Fram ework for Clim ate Services
and their roles at global, regional and national levels

As the Framework is implemented, the needs, motivations and capacities of
stakeholders and users will need to be better understood and used to shape an
effective on-going Framework. Stakeholders will be needed from communities
representing users, providers and funding bodies. Stakeholder involvement from both
the user and provider communities will be essential to shape the User Interface
Platform and Climate Services Information System, so that user communities are
engaged with information providers to articulate what users’ needs are, to understand
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what climate information is available, how to interpret it correctly as well as
understanding its underlying assumptions and limitations. Partnerships need building
both in developed and developing countries. Intermediaries between climate services
and end users as well as between research and end user corporations or
associations are crucial for future climate services. Stronger partnerships need to be
pursued with consortia of organizations or other multilateral mechanisms to create
effective multidisciplinary working environments.
Stakeholders will also need to be involved in the governance and management
structure adopted for the Framework, including the governance board and technical
committees.
4.2.1 Stakeholders at the global level
The main stakeholders at the global level can be broadly categorized as follows:
•
United Nations Agencies, such as the World Meteorological Organization, the
United Nations Development Programme, United Nations Energy, the United
Nations Environment Programme, World Food Programme, the World Health
Organization, the Food and Agriculture Organization, the International Fund for
Agricultural Development, the United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization, the United Nations International Strategy for Disaster
Reduction, the International Telecommunications Union, and the World
Tourism Organization. UN-Water is a United Nations mechanism which
strengthens coordination and coherence among the agencies listed above that
work on all aspects of freshwater and sanitation;
•
International organizations involved in development and delivery of climate
services, such as the International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent
Societies, the Consultative Group for International Agricultural Research, as
well as international organizations which fund activities. Some international
organizations, such as the World Bank, are involved in delivery of and
investment in climate services;
•
World Meteorological Organization Programmes, such as the World Climate
Programme, the World Weather Watch Programme, WMO Space Programme,
Hydrology and Water Resources Programme, Technical Cooperation
Programme, Regional Programme, and Disaster Risk Reduction Programme;
•
Multi-Agency programmes such as the World Climate Research Programme,
Global Climate Observing System, Global Ocean Observing System, Global
Terrestrial Observing System, Programme of Research on Climate Change
Vulnerability, Impacts and Adaptation;
•
International agreements such as the United Nations Framework Convention
on Climate Change and the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change,
United Nations Convention on Biological Diversity, United Nations Convention
to Combat Desertification;
•
Users with global interests, such as international companies and nongovernmental organizations;
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•

•

Global service providers, such as the World Meteorological Organization’s
Global Producing Centres for Long-Range Forecasts and the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change’s Data Distribution Centre;
International private sector.

These global stakeholders represent climate-sensitive sectors, user groups, or in the
case of many of the international programmes, they represent the global community
developing and providing constituent parts of climate services such as research,
modelling, prediction and observations. Each of these stakeholders will have a part to
play in the implementation of the Framework, be it engaging in and developing the
User Interface, informing on the development and production of global climate
prediction products and exchange of data, in major capacity development initiatives,
and in the establishment of standards and protocols.
In the case of the international programmes, managers and experts involved in the
work of these programmes should keep their work plans under review as the
implementation of the Framework proceeds so that they can give effective support to
the Framework and also take advantage of the opportunities that it offers.
4.2.2 Stakeholders at the regional level
At the regional level the stakeholders can be broadly classed as organizations
involved in regional initiatives, funders/donors, regional service providers and
regional country groupings. Some stakeholders fall into more than one category.
Examples of regional initiatives are the Climate for Development in Africa programme
(ClimDev-Africa), the African Centre of Meteorological Application for Development,
and the Drought Management Centre for South-eastern Europe. Multilateral
development banks are important funders and participants in regional (as well as
national and global in some cases) activities, i.e. the World Bank Group, the African
Development Bank, the Asian Development Bank, the Inter-American Development
Bank Group and the European Bank for Reconstruction and Development. Important
regional stakeholders include the Regional Climate Centres and regional service
providers such as the European Organisation for the Exploitation of Meteorological
Satellites and the European Centre for Medium-range Weather Forecasts that not
only provide services to Europe, but also make important global contributions. There
are numerous other regional stakeholders, including regional associations such as
the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation, African Union and European Union; regional
offices and development arms of the United Nations such as the Economic and
Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific, the Economic and Social Commission
for Western Asia, etc.; regional country groupings with specialized centres such as
the South Asia Association for Regional Cooperation, the Association of Southeast
Asian Nations, and the Caribbean Community; and aid agencies representing the
interface to the users and regional practitioners. Stakeholders are clearly essential to
inform and be involved in all of these issues, and will be important actors in
developing regional implementation plans.
A specific example of existing regional activities in many areas of the globe is the
Regional Climate Outlook Forums. These forums bring together a variety of
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stakeholders involved in providing seasonal forecasts where they assess the various
forecasts available, and generate mutually-agreed consensus outlook products for
the region. The forums serve more than half of the world’s population, most of whom
live in developing countries. It is likely that these forums will form the basis for future
Regional Climate Centres, and some of them will be integral components of Regional
Climate Centre operations. To date the forums have been largely (but not
exclusively) focused on climate service providers, so at the present time their climate
information products may fall short of meeting end user needs, and stakeholders
representing the user community need to be better engaged. More needs to be done
in areas such as fostering links between National Meteorological and Hydrological
Services and researchers in regional institutions and universities, improving the
security of, and access to, climate data and building stronger links to climate service
users. However, some of the forums are beginning to develop seasonal outlooks in
collaboration with organizations such as the Famine Early Warning Systems Network
and are producing information that is more decision-relevant.
The regional scale will be particularly important in capacity development and in
building capabilities that are beyond the resources of single nations. The World
Meteorological Organization’s Regional Associations should assist the
implementation of the Framework through the establishment of, and active support
to, Regional Climate Centres, Regional Training Centres and other appropriate
regional centres, by developing regional/sub-regional collaborative capacities, in the
development of user requirements, in the identification of experts to assist in
implementation activities, and through support to implementation projects. The
delivery of climate services is a national and sub-national/local activity, and the
capability of National Meteorological and Hydrological Services needs to be improved
to fulfil this operational role through the close linkage of regional to national levels to
meet user requirements.
4.2.3 Stakeholders at the national level
Depending on their needs and capacities, users at the national level may obtain
information from a range of available global, regional and national sources.
Stakeholders from both the provider and user communities clearly have an important
role to play here in the development and operation of their own national framework
for climate services (see Section 5.2). Such stakeholders would include National
Meteorological and Hydrological Services (see Section 4.2.4 below), other national
agencies (such as those for agriculture, marine, water resources, energy, the
environment, disaster management), national committees for climate-related
problems, research/academic institutes, private sector organizations, nongovernmental organizations; community based organizations as well as the general
public. In terms of research institutes and service providers, stakeholders will need to
be drawn from beyond the meteorological community to include the likes of
hydrographic, oceanographic and marine core service providers where they exist.
One challenge that exists particularly at the national level (although also to some
extent at the regional and global levels), as stated above, is how best to ensure
consistent, authoritative advice is available to national decision makers. Developing a
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framework for climate services at the national level will alleviate such issues by
providing this consistent, authoritative advice from which to provide services. There
are also challenges creating stronger links between National Meteorological and
Hydrological Services and national climate research centres so that new
developments in research are incorporated into the operational Climate Services
Information System effectively.
Many governments have emphasized their expectation that governments will have a
central role in the Framework’s governance and implementation. Given the
international public good nature and public financing of most climate information and
services, the success of the Framework will be dependent upon a high level of
interest and support from governments.
4.2.4 The role of National Meteorological and Hydrological Services at global,
regional and national level
The implementation of the Framework will build on many of the existing mechanisms
and institutions developed over the years for the provision of climate services. In
particular, National Meteorological and Hydrological Services will play a central role
at national, regional, and in some cases at the global level. National Meteorological
and Hydrological Services collect and distribute meteorological observations, provide
the national interface to the global communication system for exchanging
meteorological and climatological information, undertake activities directed at
improving our understanding of weather and climate, and provide weather, climate
and related services to a range of users in support of relevant national, regional and
global needs. They therefore play a central role in the development and
implementation of the Framework operating in all of the pillars of the Framework. The
World Meteorological Organization statement on the Role and Operation of National
Meteorological and Hydrological Services is being reviewed to more clearly reflect
their crucial role in the implementation and operation of the Framework. A Climate
Services Manual is being developed for the National Meteorological and Hydrological
Services by the World Meteorological Organization to detail the technical
requirements.
A survey of World Meteorological Organization Member countries showed that more
than one third of all Member countries do not have the basic necessary capabilities to
provide climate services. Capacity Development will be the key to help these
National Meteorological and Hydrological Services to step up to the responsibility of
coordinating the provision of climate services for their countries by enhancing
capacities in the four other pillars of the Framework and within each of the priority
areas. The National Meteorological and Hydrological Services are ideally placed to
play a central role in the development and implementation of the User Interface:
•

•

National Meteorological and Hydrological Services have a long history of, and
experience in, the provision of weather, climate and hydrological information
and can thus support the delivery of climate services;
It is most efficient to meet weather and climate (and where relevant
hydrological) information needs through a ‘single window’ and, in most
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•
•

countries, National Meteorological and Hydrological Services can, and do
provide such a single window;
Providing relevant climate services requires the development of partnerships
with relevant intermediary organizations and specialised sectorial institutions;
National Climate Outlook Forums facilitate the development of so-called
“consensus” forecasts and the interaction between climate service with users
and providers at regional and national levels.

The Climate Services Information System will build on the experiences and
production systems of National Meteorological and Hydrological Services in
developing products and delivering services, and will utilize the World Meteorological
Organization’s Information System as a key underlying data dissemination system.
National Meteorological and Hydrological Services own and operate an effective and
sometimes quite an extensive system for collecting and sharing observations of the
climate, and in some cases a system for disseminating climate forecasts. The
Framework will contribute to the further development of the capability of monitoring
and observing on all scales national, regional and global -- by working with the
national services, in particular in the countries that do not have the basic necessary
capabilities to provide climate services. Climate research is already carried out by
some National Meteorological and Hydrological Services, either in-house or through
effective collaboration with other research institutions in their countries. In the
developing world these efforts shall be further strengthened.
4.3

Priority for early focus under each sector

The High-Level Taskforce defined the following implementation objectives for the
Framework in the first few years as follows:
1.

2.
3.

4.
5.

Establish mechanisms to strengthen the global cooperative system for
collecting, processing and exchanging observations, and for using climaterelated information;
Design and implement a set of projects that target the needs of developing
countries, particularly those currently least able to provide climate services;
Establish internal working methods, particularly for communications and for
debating and deciding on implementation priorities, including for the
observations, information systems, research and capacity development
components;
Develop strategies for external communications, resource mobilization and
capacity development programmes;
Set targets and establish procedures for monitoring and evaluating the
performance of the Framework.

These objectives will necessarily evolve as the Framework matures and initial
successes are realized. For example, an initial strengthening of regional support
networks and institutional capacities will be needed for subsequent development of
national capacities to enable the up-scaling of the initial projects, during the 6- and
10-year horizons. In addition, increasing attention will be given to sectors other than
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agriculture and food security, health, disaster risk reduction, and water after the first
few years of implementation.
4.3.1 Deliverables and targets over 2-, 6- and 10-year horizons
The two-year horizon
Over the initial two years of the implementation of the Framework it will be essential
to:
1.
Implement the agreed governance structure of the Framework, including
establishing a secretariat in support thereof;
2.
Initiate a reporting structure that enables national, regional and global entities
to report on their efforts to meet near-term targets and address gaps in current
climate service capabilities (Section 3.2);
3.
Design and implement a set of projects that demonstrate the value of climate
services, primarily in vulnerable developing countries, to ensure sustained and
expanding interest on the part of donors;
4.
Develop national and regional capacities to enable the implementation of new
projects and the scaling-up of the initial activities to other areas and sectors.
The implementation of the agreed governance structure will be essential for
coordinating and monitoring the implementation of the projects, for formulating
standards, ensuring that international agreements and mechanisms are in place for
exchange of data and knowledge, for mobilizing resources from international donors,
for raising awareness through communications campaigns, etc.
The priority projects during the first 2 years will focus on creating and growing
partnerships and building trust with users, in particular through development of the
User Interface Platform. Some of these projects will be directly developing and
delivering national and regional implementation activities. Identifying demand for
climate services, and ensuring that this demand is informed by sound scientific
research are fundamental to guaranteeing sustained support for the Framework. As a
result, in the initial 2-year phase, activities from all the pillars are selected to build
and inform demand for climate services, as well as to facilitate scaling-up of the
initiatives in subsequent years. Successful delivery of these projects during the first
2 years of the Framework will demonstrate real progress, build trust with donors, and
facilitate the building of business cases for future funding of the Framework. Other
priority sectors will be considered, such as renewable energy, for subsequent
phases, particularly as issues emerge during the implementation of the Framework.
The deliverables and targets over the first 2 years of the Framework are described in
the initial implementation activities/projects in Section 4.5. These priority activities
were selected on the basis of the criteria described in Section 4.4. Along with the
proposed governance and resources strategy outlined in Chapters 5 and 6, these
activities will ensure that the Framework meets all of the High-Level Taskforce’s five
objectives listed at the beginning of Section 4.3.
These initial projects will guide the development of projects on the 6- and 10-year
horizons, and in setting deliverables and targets for those medium- and long-term
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horizons. It is important to note that activities currently scheduled for the mediumand long-term horizons should not be ignored during the initial implementation phase,
and may be promoted in urgency depending evolving priorities.
The six-year horizon
After six years of work the Framework should have facilitated access to improved
climate services throughout the world in the initial four priority sectors (water, health,
disaster risk reduction and agriculture and food security) and initiated activities in
other priority sectors if appropriate. In addition, some of the activities implemented in
the first two years will be on-going initiatives, and may only start realizing significant
benefit in the six-year horizon and beyond. If the Framework’s activities are only
about a series of fast-track projects, then it will only ever make piece-meal progress.
The on-going activities are important in preparing for and enabling activities that are
planned for the longer-term horizons. For example, although there is to be an initial
focus on developing the capacity of Regional Climate Centres to provide nodes from
which to strengthen national capacities, work has to begin at the national scale from
the commencement of the Framework. The processes of developing the national
human resource, infrastructural and institutional capacities needed to implement
climate services in all countries will likely take a number of years in many cases. In
addition, other processes cannot be rushed because of the need to follow the formal
procedures that have been established for reaching international agreement on
standards and procedures, for example.
The High-Level Taskforce laid out an indicative roadmap that the Framework should
closely involve at least five United Nations agencies or programmes, should have
active technical committees in place that encompass the five components (Capacity
Development; Research, Modelling and Prediction; Observations and Monitoring;
Climate Services Information Systems; and the User Interface Platform), should have
an active communications programme to ensure that services are delivered
effectively and should have participated in at least US$ 150 M of climate-related
development projects. A mid-term review of the implementation of the Framework
should be commenced towards the end of the fifth year. The terms of reference for
this review should be prepared through an intergovernmental process and should
evaluate, inter alia, the success of the Framework in adhering to its principles and in
meeting the objectives and milestones laid out in this report.
The ten-year horizon and beyond
After ten years the Framework should have facilitated access to improved climate
services throughout the world and across all climate-sensitive sectors. The HighLevel Taskforce laid out an indicative 10-year roadmap that the Framework should
closely involve at least eight United Nations agencies or programmes, and it should
have participated in at least US$ 250 M of climate-related development projects that
have been assessed as useful in meeting user needs.
Beyond these ten years the level of project funding will be in proportion with the
global community’s assessment of the needs to be met by climate services and the
benefits that will flow from these services. If the Framework has met its goals, all
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communities will have access to basic climate services and these services would
reasonably be expected to be far superior to those that are available today.
4.4

Guidelines for identification of activities/projects

As an overall guideline for identifying activities to be implemented under the
Framework, all proposals should adhere to the eight Principles of the Framework as
summarized in Section 4.1 (for full details of the Principles see Section 1.4). Priority
activities and projects that are to be implemented in the first 2 years have to meet the
following additional criteria:
1.
2.
3.

Be aligned with at least one of the four priority sectors (disaster risk reduction,
water management, agriculture and food security, and health);
Address at least one of the gaps in current scientific and technical capabilities
(Section 3.2);
Deliver to at least one of the implementation priorities identified by the HighLevel Taskforce, namely:
• establish a secretariat;
• develop national capacities to provide climate services including by:
i. building the User Interface Platform:
1. identifying optimal methods for obtaining user feedback;
2. building dialogues;
3. developing monitoring and evaluation methods;
4. improving climate literacy;
ii. upgrading the National Meteorological and Hydrological Services
with only basic climate service capabilities;
• develop regional capacities to provide climate services;
• ensure access to required climate-relevant observations by
i. re-activating the silent Global Climate Observing System surface
and upper-air stations, identify and fill-in critical gaps and sustain
operation;
ii. improving the telecommunication network;
• build research capacity by:
i. establishing fellowship programmes;
ii. establishing innovative instrumentation research programmes;
iii. promoting multi-disciplinary research initiatives.

The initial priority projects identified in the following sections satisfy the above
criteria. These projects have been identified based on consultative meetings,
organized to inform the drafting of this Implementation Plan, and review processes to
establish the needs of the priority sectors. The consultations were used to produce
the Annexes for the five pillars of the Framework, and the Exemplars for the four
priority sectors, and priorities have been defined by identifying proposed activities
that are complementary and supportive across the pillars.
More specifically, the prioritization for identifying near-term projects in the Annexes
and Exemplars took into account the following criteria:
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•

•
•
•
•
•
•

Following the recommendations of the High-Level Taskforce, does the project
involve and/or contribute to a developing country in Africa, a land-locked
country, a small island state, or a least-developed country?
Does the project build upon something that already exists by expanding the
area, locating in a new place, making it operational, or broadening its scope?
Is it achievable in a two-year time frame?
Does the project fit within the initial budget estimate in the High-Level
Taskforce report?
For the User Interface, does the project address the Feedback, Dialogue,
Evaluation or Literacy outcomes of the Interface (as described in Section 1.5)?
Does the project build upon, not duplicate, the partnerships in place between
existing organizations and groups?
Does the project fill the objectives, and agendas, work plans, goals and
missions that have already been agreed to by the partner organizations?

In selecting where to implement specific projects, the Framework will bring together
the service providers, donors and user communities with an urgent requirement in
the priority sectors to agree to establish projects to develop capacity in a sustainable
manner. These projects will need to have a high chance of successfully delivering on
the 2-year time frame, and be likely to provide maximum benefit, to demonstrate
progress and success of the Framework. These projects can then be up-scaled for
the 6- and 10-year time frames, benefitting from successes and lessons learned from
the initial implementation activities.
4.5

Initial im plem entation activities/projects

The initial implementation activities, as identified using the criteria from Section 4.3.1,
are summarized in the table below, followed by details for the implementation of each
of these activities in turn. The listed activities are described in more detail in the
Annexes and Exemplars, where additional projects and priorities are identified.
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Activity

Establishing Framework
management

and

All sectors

Implement
the
agreed
governance structure

2

Definition of national mandates for climate
service provision

All sectors

3

Strengthening capacity for disaster risk
reduction and early warning
Improving communications between the
climate and agriculture and food security
communities
Partnering climate services and water
resources management

Disaster Risk
Reduction
Agriculture and
Food Security

Institute a reporting structure;
develop
national
and
regional capacities
Demonstrate value

6

Developing National Climate and Health
Working Groups

Health

7

Improving decision-making
climate related risks

in

All sectors

8

Strengthening regional infrastructure
providing climate information
Recovering and digitizing data

for

All sectors

5

9

leadership

Implementation
priority(ies)

1

4

1

Priority
sector(s)

processes

Water

All sectors

Table listing priority activities/projects for the first two years

Demonstrate value

Demonstrate value; develop
national
and
regional
capacities
Demonstrate value; develop
national
and
regional
capacities
Demonstrate value; develop
national
and
regional
capacities
Develop
national
and
regional capacities
Develop
national
and
regional capacities

Geographic
scope

Participating
organizations

global,
regional,
national
national

FAO, UNESCO,
UN-Water, WFP,
WHO, WMO, etc.

national,
regional
regional,
national

UNISDR, WMO,
others
FAO, IFAD,
WMO

regional,
national

GWP, UNESCO,
WMO

national

WHO, WMO

global,
regional,
national
regional

WMO

national

ACMAD,
CLIMDEV,
UNFCCC, UNEP,
ACRE, Nairobi
Work Programme

Cost
USD
xM
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Activity 1 – Establishing Framework leadership and management
This activity will:
•
Establish the leadership and management capability to take the Framework forward at the
global, regional and national level;
•
Monitor and evaluate the performance of the Framework and revise targets and procedures
as the Framework progresses;
•
Develop strategies for external communications and resource mobilization;
•
Establish internal working methods, particularly for communications and for debating and
deciding on implementation priorities;
•
Establish an Expert Team whose Terms of Reference will include producing the guidance
needed for coordinating the national provision of climate services;
•
Implement regional implementation plans, and provide guidance for the development of
national implementation plans.
Activity 2 – Definition of national mandates for climate service provision
This activity will provide assistance to interested countries in identifying and assigning the
mandates to national climate service providers, including the centre(s) responsible for the
maintenance of the official climate record, and for the production of operational climate information,
as well as the centre(s) responsible for creating and providing authoritative, credible, usable and
dependable science-based climate information and advice. The activity acknowledges that for
climate services to be effective at the national scale, each of the pillars of the Global Framework
need to be operating nationally. The activity will involve the creation of a concept note for a
national framework, including identifying, developing and standardizing the components of a fully
functional National Climate Service, and for ensuring quality control of products and services.
Assistance will then be provided to interested countries to host a series of workshops to:
•
Define roles;
•
Establish a forum for building partnerships, for gathering and analyzing user needs for
climate information and its applications, to reach agreements on the exchange of data, and
to agree upon monitoring mechanisms for the effectiveness of the national framework;
•
Identify supplier needs for improved data and training;
•
Determine needs, if any, for regional and international support in service provision.
Activity 3 – Strengthening capacity for disaster risk reduction and early warning
This activity aims to establish effective communication between climate service providers and the
users of this information to improve early warning. The project will facilitate dialogues and
workshops on the role of National Meteorological and Hydrological Services in national policy and
legislation and within coordination mechanisms for risk management. While developing the
capacity of national and community-level end-users, it will help refine their requirements for
prediction products, increase their ability to integrate them into their decision-making on disaster
risk mitigation, and formulate simple operational messages to at-risk communities that will enable
disaster prevention. The initial region of focus will be the Caribbean, where this activity will scaleup the Early Warning, Early Action project implemented by the Red Cross/Red Crescent Climate
Centre and United Nations International Strategy for Disaster Reduction. The project will be
undertaken in partnership with the Caribbean Disaster Emergency Management Agency, the
Organization of American States, the World Meteorological Organization, and other partners
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engaged in this area, including non-members of these organizations, such as the Dutch Caribbean
municipalities. For further details, and for information on similar activities planned for other regions,
see the Exemplar for Disasters.
Activity 4 - Improving communications between the climate and agriculture and food
security communities
This activity aims to establish a four-way communication between climate service providers,
climate and agricultural scientists, agricultural extension services and the decision making
community, to ensure that applied research is refined and expanded to meet community needs.
The activity will develop information channels that the farming community (including farmer
associations, NGOs, village leaders, etc.) can easily understand and grow to trust. The project will
support the agriculture and climate partners to increase participation and demand by
communicating: climate risks to agriculture, the availability and benefits of climate services for
agriculture policy, planning and operations. It will build, maintain, and facilitate an active community
of practice, and network of partners and experts supporting and implementing climate and
agriculture activities. It will facilitate and support dialogue and partnerships between agriculture and
climate partners which can build trust and success between disciplines. For further details, and for
information on other planned activities, see the Exemplar for Food Security and Agriculture.
Activity 5 – Partnering climate services and water resources management
This project brings together research, climate services, and water resources management in the
most vulnerable countries in Africa and Asia. Through the Global Water Partnership, the United
Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization and the World Meteorological
Organization would build upon their joint work in the field of hydrology and water resources with
two sets of projects:
•
Establishment of five projects in trans-boundary river basins identified as water scarce
regions incorporating a User Interface Platform between the hydrological and climatological
communities;
•
Establishment of five projects in river basins identified as basins highly dependent on snow
or glacier melt for their water resources incorporating a User Interface Platform between the
hydrological and climatological communities.
Products, processes, and deliverables will be tested in areas of greatest water stress and thus finetuned to account for the issues that will arise at regional, national and local levels. The project will
build upon the Global Network on Water and Development Information for Arid Lands initiative, the
International Flood Initiative, Integrated Water Resources Management, the Associated
Programme on Flood Management, the Integrated Drought Management Programme, and the
Water, Climate and Development Programme for Africa. For further details, and for information on
other planned activities, see the Exemplar for Water.
Activity 6 – Developing National Climate and Health Working Groups
This project establishes national level climate and health working groups, in countries with
expressed Ministry of Health interest in further development of health within National Adaptation
Programmes of Action, the conduct of Vulnerability and Adaptation assessments, climate informed
health emergency preparedness and management plans, or on-going climate adaptation projects
which require increased capacity, training, collaboration with the National Meteorological and
Hydrological Service for the conduct of climate and health work plans, and networking with regional
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and international experts. Working groups can receive guidance from the models of existing World
Meteorological Organization supported working groups, with the aim that activities reach beyond
research. This project would entail technical assistance and training from both international climate
and health communities at national and regional levels. It would leverage existing efforts to
establish new groups in east Africa, adaptation projects that involve the World Health Organization,
the United Nations Development Programme, and the Global Environmental Facility as well as
using existing training networks and collaborating centres. For further details, and for information
on other planned activities, see the Exemplar for Health.
Activity 7 – Improving decision-making processes in climate related risks
This activity will demonstrate, through case studies, how existing climate information can improve
decision making for each of the Framework’s priority sectors. The activity will ensure that users are
able to use climate information in their decision making more easily and more effectively, and
minimize any potential misinterpretation or misuse of complex climate information. Currently there
is a large gap between users’ needs and the climate capability available to serve those needs. This
activity will focus on improving the ability of users to incorporate (often uncertain) climate
information into their decision-making processes in order to prepare for and manage climaterelated risks. The activity will engage both the users and the providers of climate information to
develop tools and techniques to extract useful and actionable information, thereby bridging the gap
between users’ needs and climate capability. It will develop new and improved methodologies to
exploit the emerging prediction capabilities in climate science. It will coordinate the interdisciplinary
research that is needed to improve those decisions that are influenced by climate variability and
climate change. For further details, and for information on other planned activities, see the Annex
for Research, Modelling, and Prediction.
Activity 8 – Strengthening regional infrastructure for providing climate information
This activity aims to promote the establishment and strengthening of Regional Climate Centres as
well as Regional Climate Outlook Forums, with a particular priority on vulnerable developing
countries. The project will support enhancement of infrastructural facilities and technical skills to
undertake both mandatory and highly recommended functions by World Meteorological
Organization Regional Climate Centres; will improve methods, practices and products of the
associated Climate Services Information System elements for national applications; will
consolidate, streamline and improve the existing Regional Climate Outlook Forum process; and will
initiate the process in regions not yet covered. Expected outcomes include launching of the
demonstration phase of new Regional Climate Centre operations in critical areas, fast-tracking of
the capabilities of Regional Climate Centre candidates to meet designation criteria; standardizing
technical procedures and tools and enhancing capacities for the development and coordinated
operational flow of information and products; and guidance for their optimal utilization at the
national level.
Activity 9 – Recovering and digitizing data
This activity involves the large-scale recovery and digitization of climate data, with the integration
of data from community observation networks. Many climate records, particularly prior to 1960, are
still on paper format, and face the risk of degradation and loss. Digitization efforts have focused on
some archives and not on others, and important amounts of digital data continue to be stored on
obsolete media, such as microfiches, punch cards, magnetic tapes, and old floppy disks.
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Consequently, the Data Rescue and Digitization of old climate records needs to be accelerated
and promoted globally. This activity will provide direct improvements to available climate data for
use in the other priority activities; the Framework will assist in coordinating this input. For further
details, and for information on other planned activities, see the Annex for Observations and
Monitoring.
4.6

Im plem entation
aspects)

approach

(including

operational

and

organi zational

The approach in implementing each activity will be influenced by whether it is dealt with at the
global, regional or national level. The implementation approach should be undertaken to create
efficiencies, delineate responsibilities, and maximize value at each level. In particular:
•
The development of international standards and international products will be best
developed at the global level;
•
Regional access to information, development and delivery of products for regions, some
aspects of training and capacity development will be best undertaken at the regional level;
•
Development and delivery of products for the national and local scale, establishment of
relationships between producers and users, and training and capacity development will be
best undertaken at the national level.
4.6.1 Implementing the management of the Framework
In implementing the Framework’s near-term objectives (discussed above), particular attention
should be paid to the following management matters:
•
The need for technical expertise;
•
Coordination capability of the United Nations (see Chapter 5);
•
Communications and ensuring support (see Section 5.4);
•
Resources planning (see Section 4.7 and Chapter 6);
•
Existing government commitments.
The successful implementation of the Framework will be most effectively measured at the national
(and local) level, particularly in climate-vulnerable developing countries. To this end, at the outset
of the implementation of the Framework, and upon request by governments, frameworks for
individual nation’s climate services will be defined and implemented as part of the activities
described in Section 4.5. A national framework will be a coordinating mechanism to enable the
development and delivery of climate services required at national and local levels. This framework
will include the development and delivery of national climate services that, through a collaborative
network of entities, create and provide authoritative, credible, usable and dependable sciencebased climate information and advice that is of value to government institutions, socio-economic
sectors and the broader community. A national framework will also facilitate the identification of an
officially mandated entity that has responsibility for the national climate record and for operational
climate information products that constitute the essential climate science inputs to the national
climate services. In line with Principle 7 (the role of the Framework will be to facilitate and
strengthen, not to duplicate) in many countries the officially mandated centre will either be, or will
involve close links with, the National Meteorological and Hydrological Service.
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Similar consideration will be given to defining regional frameworks for climate services at the outset
of the implementation of the Framework, involving Regional Climate Centres and Regional Climate
Outlook Forums where appropriate.
4.6.2 Implementing the priority activities
Once the priority activities are finalized this section will be written

4.7

Resource requirem ents for the priority activities

Once the priority activities are finalized this section will be written
4.8

M onitoring and evaluation of the im plem entation of activities

Establishing criteria for the success of the Framework is important in order to set out realistic
objectives for its organization, and to serve as a valuable management tool for measuring
progress. In the event that progress is not up to expectations these criteria should lead to a review
process (in addition to the already planned mid-term review if needed) to identify issues and
options for remedial action.
An Initial set of activities have been identified in Section 4.5 to progress the Framework over the
first 2 years of its implementation, with some of these activities extending into subsequent years.
Most of these activities involve capacity development. The key milestones and deliverables for
these initial activities are as follows:
Deadline
1 January 2013
End January 2013

End December 2013

End December 2014

Milestone
Commencement of the Framework
Finalize the Implementation Plan for the Framework following the
decisions of the Extraordinary Session of the World Meteorological
Organization Congress. Regional and national implementation plans will
also be devised. Consider the revised Plan at the inaugural Framework
management group meeting.
Complete an organization building phase as described in the
governance mechanisms approved by the Extraordinary Congress,
including establishment of a secretariat to support the Framework and
necessary management and executive (technical) committee structures,
and establishment of programmes to undertake immediate
implementation priorities.
Complete fast-track projects from the priorities for the initial 2-years.

In addition to monitoring the timeliness of the initial activities as identified in Section 4.5, it will be
important to monitor and evaluate the quality and success of these activities. Measures of quality
and success for each activity will need to be defined following the Extraordinary Congress, taking
into account the Vision and Objectives of the Framework as described in Chapter 1.
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In the longer term the Framework will be measured by:
•
Its recognition by governments, the level of their tangible support for the Framework, and the
orientation of national programmes towards the its goals;
•
Its ability to leverage necessary inputs through partnerships from United Nations agencies
and programmes, stakeholders representing users, managers of observation and climate
information systems, research and development organizations and regional and national
climate institutions;
•
The increase in the overall use of climate services and the impact of climate services
provided under its auspices on planning and other decision making in target communities as
confirmed by systematic surveys of user communities;
•
The increase in climate data and information exchanged globally and regionally;
•
The effectiveness of transitioning climate research outcomes into sustained climate services
as measured by the increase in the range and quality of services available, including number
and types of decision support tools and the reduction in the uncertainties associated with key
climate products;
•
Its ability to undertake projects funded by aid agencies and other donors; and,
•
Its ability to attract the resources necessary to sustain its on-going, long-term activities.
The following longer-term milestones were set out by the High-Level Taskforce to lay out a 10 year
roadmap in broad terms. These milestones will be revised and added to as the Framework
progresses taking into account society's needs.
Deadline
Year 6
Year 6
Year 6
Year 6
Year 10
Year 10

4.9

Milestones
Facilitate access to improved climate services globally in the four priority sectors
Establish active technical committees for each component and an active
communications programme
At least five United Nations entities shall have committed to the Framework and
participate in at least US$ 150 million of climate-related development projects
Complete a mid-term review of the implementation of the Framework
Facilitated access to improved climate services globally across all climate-sensitive
sectors
At least eight United Nations entities shall have committed to the Framework and
participate in at least US$ 250 million of climate-related development projects

Risk m anagem ent in the im plem entation of the Fram ework

The risks associated with implementing the Framework fall broadly into the following categories:
Organizational complexity: The Framework will require the involvement of many agencies and
institutes at the national level, regional level and global level. Coordinating these cross-cutting
interests in order to develop a sustainable, operational Framework will be a complex task. To
minimize risk, the initial implementation of the Framework should tackle a small number of key
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sectors and expand the range of operations over time on the basis of results and experience, doing
so in ways that best manage the risks that complexity creates.
Leadership and management: Leadership of the Framework must come from governments and
the United Nations System. The Framework will also need a highly-skilled and committed
secretariat. There is strong government and United Nations System support for the Framework
initiative and building on this support in developing the leadership team will minimise the risk of
poor leadership.
Resourcing: The rate at which the Framework can grow to full potential will depend on resourcing
levels. The resources necessary to support the Framework will come from national and regional
contributions. A risk for the Framework is a low level of engagement at the national level, a risk that
must be minimized by highlighting and then demonstrating the benefits of regional and
international cooperation. Regional institutions have a key role to play in capacity development.
The risk of their non-engagement must be minimized by targeted programmes that strengthen and
bring together regional institutions that can contribute to climate services.
Support for coordination: Strong government and United Nations system support will be
necessary to minimize the risks associated with under-resourcing key management functions.
Support for high-priority projects: the Framework should successfully implement a number of
high-priority projects in regions where climate services are least well-developed and most needed.
These will include capacity building projects that engage users and providers and that are
implemented with resources from aid agencies in partnership with expertise from climate centres
currently delivering a range of climate services. Linking with United Nations agencies and
programmes that already do related work will be essential to minimizing the risk of failure, as will
access to experienced project management capability through the Framework’s committee on
capacity building.
Judicious selection of high-priority projects: It is important that the initial implementation
projects are carefully selected to ensure that they are achievable and that they elicit sufficient
interest from users. Early success stories are valuable in building confidence and trust in the
Framework concept.
The ability of the Framework to address the matters listed above and to achieve success in
improving everyone’s access to climate services will be heavily dependent on the governance and
management arrangements that are put in place, as described in the separate Governance
Document.
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5.

ENABLING M ECHANISM S

5.1

Synergies am ong existing initiatives

There is significant infrastructure already in place that provides coordination and drive around the
generation of climate information. Since Principle 7 for the Framework states that the role of the
Framework will be to facilitate and strengthen, not to duplicate, it should take maximum advantage
of relevant programmes and initiatives that are in place. The infrastructure for the collection and
exchange of observations, for research, for the development of products and tools to convey this
information, and for developing capacity to increase the availability of climate information are all
partially in place. Coordination across the United Nations system, non-governmental organizations,
regional groupings, universities and research institutes, and governments will therefore be
essential. The technical systems that have been developed, the services that are currently
provided, the experience that has been garnered on coordination and user interaction, all are of
great value.
The World Meteorological Organization Commission for Climatology is probably the existing
initiative with the closest relationship to the Framework. Major global or regional initiatives such as
the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change and the European Union’s Global Monitoring for
Environment and Security are other obvious candidates for possible synergy with the Framework.
In relation to the underpinning pillars of the Framework - Observations and Monitoring, Research,
Modelling and Prediction, and Climate Services Information System - the Global Climate Observing
System, the World Climate Research Programme, and the Commission for Climatology already
serve these disciplines directly. Yet they differ from the thrust of the Framework: whereas these
existing entities focus with great detail and thoroughness on delivering comprehensive historical,
monitoring and prediction/projection information over (largely) atmospheric and oceanic domains,
the Framework will have to be concerned with how effectively the observations are addressing
user needs. It will have to look at each of these pillars with a broader scope even if the same
completeness may not be required.
Of course there is significant overlap and there must be high levels of collaboration between the
existing entities and the Framework. For instance in the Observations area the Group on Earth
Observations (GEO) provides an important coordinating function that should be taken full
advantage of by the Framework rather than duplicating or competing with GEO’s functions. The
Global Climate Observing System defines the Essential Climate Variables that are required for
climate monitoring in support of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, but
in the implementation of the Framework the list of Essential Climate Variables should be expanded
to address perceived gaps. The Framework can take advantage of existing activities such as the
World Meteorological Organization Rolling Review of Requirements and initiatives within the World
Climate Programme such as Data Rescue. Whilst these activities will not deliver the range of
observational information required for a full implementation of the Framework, the expertise that
has been developed around building observing systems that deliver information in a sustained
manner can be utilized when scaling up for other sector-based observational requirements. For
socio-economic data requirements in support of the Framework, the resources of other United
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Nations agencies can be explored, including the United Nations Statistics Division which collates
pertinent socio-economic data collected by national or regional bodies from around the globe on a
regular basis.
In Research the broad range of activities related to climate research offers the opportunity for
considerable synergy with the objectives of the Framework. The World Climate Research
Programme covers a very wide range of relevant research. Examples are:
• The Coordinated Regional Climate Downscaling Experiment;
• The Coupled Model Intercomparison Project.
Other important coordinating bodies and programmes include:
•
The Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission of the United Nations Educational,
Scientific and Cultural Organization;
•
The United Nations Environment Programme;
•
The International Council for Science;
•
The International Hydrology Programme of the United Nations Educational, Scientific and
Cultural Organization;
•
The Framework Programme for Research and Technological Cooperation of the European
Union.
In Climate Services Information Systems, the vast array of World Meteorological Organization
communications networks, global data centres and production centres of climate monitoring,
prediction and projection products on a global scale, largely being developed under the
Commission for Climatology and the Commission for Basic Systems, will form a strong nucleus
around which to build the global component of the Framework. These products will need to be
continually informed by the user interface platform to ensure they are delivering standardized but
also relevant products.
The World Meteorological Organization also is developing a system of Regional Climate Centres
that will help meet the requirements of the Framework for regionalized services and for support to
national efforts. At the national level, the World Meteorological Organization is promoting a
systematic coordination of operational Climate Services Information System activities (data,
monitoring, prediction, projection, etc.) within or coordinated by the National Meteorological and
Hydrological Services. On the whole, the Climate Services Information System involves formalized
structures and mechanisms at all the three levels, establishing standards and protocols for data,
products, and exchange.
As noted before, the User Interface Platform is the least developed of the Framework’s pillars.
Nevertheless, in particular areas of meteorology and climate across the globe there are some welldeveloped systems and practices for interacting with users and developing services in a manner
that involves the users in developing products and responding to their feedback, including, for
example, the Regional Climate Outlook Forums and National Climate Outlook Forums. The Food
and Agriculture Organization, the World Health Organization and many other United Nations
organizations and non-governmental bodies that have strong relationships with users may also
provide guidance. Case studies of successful partnerships, interactions and relationships should
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be highlighted so that they may be learned from. Similarly, assessments of failed interactions can
also elucidate what not to do and can provide valuable learning material.
The need for international coordination is perhaps most evident within the priority sectors. The
World Health Organization has been mandated by its Members to globally coordinate across
health issues. It must therefore be a key partner in any attempt to improve the facilitation of
climate-health interactions. The World Health Organization has a long record of collaboration with
the World Meteorological Organization dating back to an interagency Memorandum of
Understanding in 1952. At the national level, an example of an initiative that addresses climate and
health relationships is the climate and health working groups, which have been supported by both
agencies in Madagascar, Ethiopia, and Kenya. In addition there is the Malaria Regional Outlook
Forum held in conjunction with Regional Climate Outlook Forums in East and Southern Africa to
improve the prediction of malarial incidence. Another national example that addresses climate and
health relationships is the United States Government Interagency Crosscutting Group on Climate
Change and Human Health.
In Water, there are a number of United Nations agencies and programmes that have a role to play
and they coordinate their activities through the inter-agency mechanism of UN Water. The Global
Water Partnership is a valuable network and source of advice on managing sustainable water
resources. Regional economic bodies also play a useful role here, and the Framework can
coordinate its activities with those.
In Agriculture and Food Security, the Food and Agriculture Organization, the World Food
Programme, the Technical Centre for Agricultural and Rural Cooperation and the International
Fund for Agricultural Development have active partnerships with various United Nations agencies
and there is a high level of collaboration that can benefit the Framework.
In the area of Disaster Risk Reduction there are many initiatives facilitated by the United Nations
International Strategy for Disaster Reduction, which serves as the focal point in the United Nations
system for the coordination of disaster reduction and to ensure synergies among the disaster
reduction activities of the United Nations system and regional organizations and activities in socioeconomic and humanitarian fields.
Among many projects that might be cited is the Map Room developed by the International
Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent Societies and the International Research Institute for
Climate and Society. This is an online tool that demonstrates how an individual forecast compares
to normal conditions in a specific location.
Capacity Development is a matter with which all United Nations bodies have been involved for
decades. Requirements for capacity development identified within the Framework will be examined
to determine whether the existing assistance efforts can be brought to bear on them. The World
Bank and the United Nations Development Programme have very active programmes that include
the development of capacity in areas associated with climate. The United Nations Development
Programme’s Climate Risk Management programme aims to assess and manage societal
vulnerability associated with existing and future patterns of risk stemming from short-term climate
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variability and long-term climate change, and integrates them into development strategies, policies,
plans, and projects.
Central Role of WMO
As a key facilitator ensuring coordination amongst the provider community, the World
Meteorological Organization clearly has a critical role to play in the evolution of the Global
Framework for Climate Services. In addition to the existing initiatives described above, there are
many core activities of the World Meteorological Organization that will provide valuable input to the
Framework. These include programmes such as the World Weather Watch and the World Climate
Programme. It is crucial that these also be leveraged to aid the Global Framework. Given the once
every four year frequency with which Congress meets, the Executive Council will play a central
role, liaising with the Framework’s Intergovernmental Board, to steer these elements of the World
Meteorological Organization core business so as to align, to the extent possible, with the business
of the Global Framework.
Congress recognized that the Commission for Climatology will have a central role in the
implementation of the Framework. Other technical commissions that will also have important roles
to play include: the Commission for Basic Systems in the area of service delivery, observation
systems, information systems and data processing and forecasting systems; the Joint Technical
Commission for Oceanography and Marine Meteorology for marine observations, for marine
climate data management and for services to the marine sector; the Commission for Instruments
and Methods of Observation for the advice and support in developing new and improved
instrumentation for collecting climate-related data; the Commission for Atmospheric Sciences for
coordinating the Global Atmosphere Watch, and in terms of research for improved climate
services; the Commission for Hydrology and the Commission for Agricultural Meteorology in terms
of the full range of interactions with users in the water and agriculture sectors; and the Commission
for Aeronautical Meteorology in working with the aeronautical sector to meet its requirements for
climate services. The technical commissions should keep their work plans under review as the
implementation of the Global Framework for Climate Services proceeds so that they can give
effective support to the initiative and also take advantage of the opportunities that it offers.
Given that the regional scale is a key level at which climate service collaboration is targeted, the
WMO Regional Associations may play an important role. They are essential for the support of
Regional Climate Centres, Regional Training Centres and other appropriate institutions by
developing regional/sub-regional collaborative capacities, in the development of user requirements,
in the identification of experts to assist in implementation activities and through the support to
implement projects.
An initiative of the World Meteorological Organization that has a close relationship with the
Framework is the development of its Strategy for Service Delivery. This describes the four stages
which form the components for service delivery; they are user engagement, service design and
development, delivery, and evaluation and monitoring. There is an opportunity to create efficiency
by aligning the User Interface Platform, in particular, with this strategy.
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There are also a number of working groups, panels and committees that directly relate or support
the Framework. Examples include:
•
•
•
•

•

5.2

An Executive Council Working Group on Service Delivery focusing in particular on all
aspects of service delivery;
Executive Council Working Group on Climate and Related Weather, Water and
Environmental Matters;
Executive Council Panel of Experts on Polar Observations, Research and Services;
A Joint expert group from the Commissions for Climatology, Agricultural Meteorology and
Hydrology on Climate, Water, Food and Water to oversee and coordinate the activities of
each group;
An Intercommission coordination group on the World Meteorological Organization
Integrated Global Observing System to identify and communicate the System’s benefits to
relevant international partner organizations.
Building national, regional and global partnerships within each pillar and
across all sectors

Examples of successful interactions are already evident at each of the global, regional and national
levels, with partnerships established between a number of different sectors. The Framework is
about ensuring that these successful interactions and partnerships between users and providers
are mainstreamed. The way in which organizations need to operate together at the global, regional
and national levels has been outlined in Section 4.1. The United Nations Agenda 21 plan of action
calls for partnerships at the national, regional and global level to tackle human impacts on the
environment. Such a cross-disciplinary call with dependencies on successful use of climate
information is an excellent demonstration of how the principals of the Framework can be employed,
and accordingly, it should be drawn upon as a priority activity for the early implementation of the
Framework.
Some of the important interactions are described in Section 4.2, but in most instances, interactions
at the national scale take place on an ad-hoc basis. There are examples of more formal interaction
including through National Climate Outlook Forums and fledgling national climate centres, but in
some countries, interactions do not currently take place at all. To deliver a more structured
approach for collaboration between the user and provider communities requires a national
coordination mechanism. Establishing a National Framework for Climate Services within each
country would necessitate the building of partnerships between all relevant organizations with the
aim of delivering more effective climate services. National Meteorological and Hydrological
Services would be a significant part of this National Framework, although the precise role that each
one plays would vary by country. The form of this coordinating framework and the governance
around it should be determined on a country level taking on board existing infrastructure and
national needs. Whether a national level Implementation Plan should be developed is worthy of
consideration, but again at the discretion of each country.
A powerful approach will be to ensure connectivity between the global, regional and national levels
(and between the pillars across the geographical scales). The Framework will be able to build
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global structures from regional structures and regional structures from national structures, and vice
versa. Some early progress will be made by building regional structures in regions where there are
already strong national structures.
5.3

Data Policy Implementation Strategy

Restrictions concerning access to datasets can inhibit the development of climate services and
may result in loss of benefit to the users. Hence, ensuring full and open access to entire historical
climate datasets is a necessary requirement for the Framework to deliver on its potential. This
requirement is reflected in Principles 5 and 6 of the Framework:
•
Principle 5: Climate information is primarily an international public good provided by
governments, which will have a central role in its management through the Framework;
•
Principle 6: The Framework will promote the free and open exchange of climate-relevant
observational data while respecting national and international data policies.
These two Principles indicate that implementation of a climate data policy for the Framework
should be based around an intergovernmental consensus to exchange climate-related products
and data that have been created, and are managed at national levels to meet public good
objectives. Resolution 40 of the Twelfth World Meteorological Congress was put in place to meet
objectives such as these and could well serve as either a model, or a fundamental building block,
for the Framework’s data policy.
Noting that the mandate of the World Meteorological Organization is limited to matters
encompassed by the scope of programmes consistent with its Convention, efforts should be taken
to promote the relative success of Resolution 40 model within the United Nations system with a
view to having other United Nations partners that are playing a role in ensuring the Framework’s
services reach their stakeholders, adopt complementary data policies. This work would be ongoing for the foreseeable future.
This development and implementation of the Framework’s data policy should be discussed by the
Intergovernmental Board as intergovernmental agreement within the various partners Assemblies
will be crucial for its success. At the technical level the Framework’s Climate Services Information
System should be the focus of the work as it is here that there will be a sufficient pool of expertise
and understanding of information systems and of the needs for data and products to ensure that a
practical, operationally implementable proposal can be developed.
5.4

Governance/M anagem ent/Oversight of the Im plem entation Plan

This section will be completed following the approval of the governance structure by the
Extraordinary Congress. A proposed draft is detailed in the accompanying Governance Paper (EC64/Doc. 3.1(3)).
5.5

Com m unication strategy

The communications strategy will evolve as the Framework is implemented, drawing on
developments arising from the Extraordinary World Meteorological Congress in October 2012. The
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strategy will also be aligned with the communications strategies of other key United Nations
Agencies.
The following objectives, target audience, messaging and tools set out the initial aspects of the
Framework’s communication strategy for the early stages of the Framework’s implementation.
These should all be reviewed on an on-going basis, making revisions as early successes and
challenges are identified.
Objectives
The objectives of the communications strategy are as follows:
•
Create and increase awareness about the need for and benefits of climate services in
helping all of society adapt to climate variability and climate change;
•
Engage support for the Framework itself from all stakeholders, including the user community,
the service developers and providers, governments and donors by promoting the significant
benefits the Framework will bring and how it will achieve them;
•
Target the user community in particular to raise awareness and to engage them in the
process. Active participation in user consultation interfaces and in the development of
services should be encouraged;
•
Sensitise existing and potential stakeholders that investment in climate services will have
cross-cutting benefits, initially in terms of better food security, water management, more
effective disaster risk reduction and improved health outcomes;
•
Strengthen brand recognition of the Framework. Build up a ripple effect so that
communications are spread outwards from the Framework by different stakeholders and
actors in a dynamic and interactive fashion which gains its own momentum;
•
Through dialogue, foster a sense of ownership among stakeholders to ensure the long-term
viability and success of the Framework;
•
Increase awareness within the United Nations system, including the United Nations
Communications Group, to ensure that the Framework is seen as one of the key vehicles for
sustainable development. The Framework embodies the United Nations Delivering as One
vision.
Target Audiences
The target audiences for the Framework’s communications are wide-ranging, covering the
stakeholder groups documented in Section 4.2, including:
•
Decision-makers and policy-makers at all levels of government;
•
Donor community, including philanthropic organizations;
•
Private sector and business associations;
•
Climate service developers and providers, including National Meteorological and
Hydrological Services;
•
Academic and research institutions;
•
United Nations agencies;
•
Non-governmental organizations and civil society;
•
Civil society and mainstream media via the World Meteorological Organization, National
Meteorological and Hydrological Services and other service provider networks.
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It is vital for the success of the Framework to reach these target audiences to develop, implement
and sustain the Framework.
Messaging
The messages to the target audiences need to articulate how science-based climate information is
needed to inform decisions that are affected by climate variability and climate change, on
timescales from months to seasons to decades ahead. The messages need to demonstrate the
economic and/or societal benefits of such information. They should link with current political
discourse on adaptation and major development goals.
Early successes and case studies should be highlighted and communicated and used to build
motivation, enthusiasm and confidence in the potential of the Framework.
Messaging should aim to translate scientific or technical information into formats readily
understood in the language, personal and cultural experience of the recipients. In all
communications, use should be made of the appropriate media to take account of the needs and
preferences of various user groups, of cultural differences, etc. While traditional methods will be
used, advantage should be made of popular new methods such as social networks.
Messaging should focus not on pessimistic scenarios of climate change but rather on stories that
illustrate the positive and practical impact of climate services for different users such as
subsistence farmers, coastal communities, town planners and structural engineers. Progress in the
accuracy and usefulness of weather forecasts has reaped big socio-economic dividends – rewards
from progress in the development and application of climate predictions will be potentially even
greater.
Tools
Various traditional and new tools will be used, for example:
•
Web: Web pages (http://www.wmo.int/gfcs/) will serve as a platform to disseminate
information on events (past and future), provide online material that can be used at diverse
events and allow all to comment on the Framework’s performance, goals and outcomes;
•
Engagement events such as user consultation workshops, one-to-one meetings, conference
speaking opportunities, etc.;
•
Social Media: Initially World Meteorological Organization Facebook and Twitter activities will
promote the Framework prior to it gaining its own identity and structure. Social media is more
interactive and proactive than the web and reaches new audiences, especially among the
all-important TGIF (Twitter, Google, Internet, and Facebook) generation. Social media is also
a useful tool for gaining feedback from user groups, especially at local community level.
Social media is also an excellent way of communicating within the United Nations system
and maximizing outreach through “shared” Facebook and YouTube postings and “retweets”;
•
Several key stakeholders (such as the World Health Organization, UN-Water, Food and
Agriculture Organization, and International Federation of Red Cross and Red Crescent
Societies) have very dynamic social media policies which should be supported with relevant
content. Many National Meteorological and Hydrological Services also have strong social
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•

media presence and a unique relationship with their domestic audience, which can be
supported with relevant content and endorsements;
Use of newspaper articles, opinion pages, letters to editors and blogs to increase awareness
of climate service potential and the role of the Framework.

Actions
o
Communications on the Global Framework for Climate Services will be a central theme of all
World Meteorological Organization activities at major events from 2012-2015, including
sessions of the Conference of the Parties to the United Nations Framework Convention on
Climate Change. The Global Framework for Climate Services will also be at the core of all
World Meteorological Organization basic messaging in meetings in Geneva and New York of
the United Nations Communications Group, in meetings of UN-Water and United Nations
Chief Executive Board;
o
Publicize the Framework among United Nations Information Centres around the world to
ensure that the Framework is integrated into strategic communications on climate-related
issues, as well as on food security, water, disaster risk reduction and health. This includes
giving recognition to the Framework in various United Nations themed Days and Years to
multiply the impact of communication activities;
o
Reinforce ties with communications focal points in National Meteorological and Hydrological
Services/United Nations country offices to ensure that the Framework is featured in national
communications campaigns. Provide supporting material for this and encourage feedback
from focal points on potential local uses of climate services. Encourage stakeholders to
provide people-centred audio-visual material that can be used to promote the Framework;
o
Reach out to business associations and Chambers of Commerce at international, regional
and national levels, as well as large international and national companies who need climate
services and are capable of assisting fund raising efforts;
o
Strengthen relationships with networks of television and radio weather presenters who
command wide respect among large audiences and foster training and awareness activities
to transform them from weather presenters to climate broadcasters and educators;
o
More use of video and photos from all stakeholders should be made to illustrate the practical
benefits of climate services, with emphasis on the human angle to bring alive the relevance
and importance of the Framework;
o
Increase awareness among media of the practical importance of climate services and foster
partnerships with media associations, especially in developing countries.
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6.

RESOURCE MOBILIZATION

6.1

Introduction

Resourcing effective climate services requires investment in all components of the Global
Framework for Climate Services. Sustained investment is needed for:
•
Observations and climate monitoring for the systematic gathering of high-quality basic
climate and other data, and detection of climate variability and climate change;
•
Research to improve our knowledge and understanding of the climate system and its
impacts;
•
Modelling and prediction of the climate system;
•
Assessment of the vulnerability and adaptation to climate variability and climate change;
•
The development and communication of climate services for safety of life, sustainable
economic development, with particular focus initially on the priority sectors of agriculture and
food security; disaster risk reduction; health; and water.
By far the bulk of the resources devoted to the Framework will come from the routine contribution
of services and the participation of experts supported by governments and stakeholder
organizations as part of their on-going mandates and programmes. The task of implementing the
Framework in the developing world will require additional support.
Implementing the Framework will therefore require significant commitment from governments and
development agencies through the full spectrum of national and international development
financing mechanisms and leveraging related financial and technological initiatives and
partnerships. Private sector engagement will also be essential. At the same time, funding sources
must facilitate cooperation between public and private sector entities and be sustainable. The
creation of financial mechanisms that reinforce cooperation and knowledge exchanges between
developed and developing countries is also crucial.
In the current financing environment it is critical that the wider national and regional socioeconomic development context is taken into account in seeking support for the Framework, such
as the contribution of Framework activities to climate change adaptation, to the achievement of the
United Nations Millennium Development Goals, and to national development plans and action
plans of least developed countries and small island developing States;
6.2

Developed countries

In the developed world the Framework will aim to achieve recognition of the critical need for
investment in all elements of the climate services chain within the national system in order to
facilitate climate resilient economic development decisions and investments for the protection of
lives, livelihoods and property. To achieve this, significant efforts will need to be made in raising
the awareness of policymakers and decision-makers of the need to invest in their national climate
services. The recognition that the effectiveness of climate services requires (in some respects such
as climate observations and monitoring) an adequate global system should prompt governments to
consider providing assistance to countries who might struggle to fulfil their role within such a
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system. These factors will require a concerted effort on the part of the key national agencies
responsible for climate issues, supported as necessary by partner agencies of the United Nations
system and other development partners, to make a strong case for investment in climate services
within the national budgeting processes.
In relation to research elements in particular, the greatest investment here will need to be borne by
national governments, through normal fiscal processes to provide budget support to national
scientific, research and academic institutions and also by the private sector. The traditional
international financing mechanisms tend to support operational systems rather than research but
research funding from regional intergovernmental communities may also be an option.
6.3

Developing Countries

In the developing country context, the challenge is immense. The Framework will need to be built
on the existing mechanisms and institutions already in place for the most part. In most developing
countries, the providers of climate services are largely the National Meteorological and
Hydrological Services. Climate services that exist are, and are perhaps best provided as, a
seamless continuum from weather services to climate projections.
Resourcing the Framework will therefore need to focus on ensuring that the national providers of
climate services are adequately resourced to enable them to contribute effectively to their national
socio-economic development process through the delivery of effective and efficient climate
services in support of protection of life, property and the environment.
The challenge here will be to capitalize on all potential sources of direct and indirect funding across
the range of national and international investments including direct financing, technology transfer
and sharing of expertise. Another option is the leveraging of related initiatives not directly targeted
to climate services but which could nonetheless be of benefit to them if it is seen that the objectives
of the initiatives can be better realized through investment in climate services.
In this context, resource mobilization means both availing of ad hoc opportunities for development
of small- to medium-scale projects in response to calls from various modalities and, more
importantly, in parallel developing a strategic programme of activities aimed at securing sustained
resourcing for the provision of climate services in developing countries. This could be effected
through, for example, regional and national strategies.
To enhance the level of in-country and external support to climate services in developing countries
it is imperative to advocate strongly the importance and value of climate services in support of the
national development process. In this respect, the Framework will constitute a platform for the
national agencies in their efforts to demonstrate to their political leaders the social and economic
value and benefits of climate products and services.
There are a host of investment mechanisms that can be targeted to direct additional investment in
enhancing all components of the climate services system (infrastructure, information technology,
institutions, people and climate information production and dissemination pathways) or to leverage
investment in related sectors. These opportunities include:
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•
•
•
•

•
•
•
•

National budgeting processes;
United Nations System initiatives;
Development Bank investments;
Development assistance programmes of economic groupings such as the European
Commission, Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation, Association of Southeast Asian Nations,
African Union, Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development;
Overseas Development Assistance programmes of national governments;
In-country budgets of overseas missions and embassies;
The various Climate Investment Funds;
The Global Environment Facility.

One of the major challenges is to find an alignment between the stated priorities of the various
financing mechanisms and the priorities identified within regional and national plans relating to the
Framework.
6.4

Funding sources

Development Banks
Financing provided by the World Bank and Regional Development Banks (African Development
Bank, Asian Development Bank, European Bank for Reconstruction and Development, InterAmerican Development Bank) is generally negotiated directly with the Ministries of Foreign Affairs
and or Finance of the respective recipient countries through various methods (grants, soft loans,
loans, etc.). It will be critical that these development financing bodies recognize the value of
climate services and align themselves strongly to the principles, objectives and most importantly
the realization of the Framework at the highest levels.
The World Meteorological Organization and World Bank Programmes have come together in
recent years and have seen a significant focusing of financing towards the modernization of the
hydrometeorological sector, including climate aspects. There are already strong programmes in
Southeast Europe and in Central Asia which have both regional and national elements. Similarly,
activities are under consideration in Africa.
Climate Funds
By pledging $30 billion in climate change finance by 2012 and up to $100 billion annually by 2020,
governments have ushered in a new era of funding for climate change. Only ten years ago, climate
finance was managed by a small number of large funds associated with the United Nations
Framework Convention on Climate Change process. Today, there has been an explosion of public,
private, bilateral and multilateral sources that offer countries new opportunities to address their
climate and development needs. The following are the key Funds related to climate change that
countries could approach to support the Framework:
•
Adaptation Fund: The Adaptation Fund was established by the Parties to the Kyoto
Protocol of the United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change to finance
concrete adaptation projects and programmes in developing countries that are Parties to the
Kyoto Protocol. The Fund is financed with 2% of the Certified Emission Reduction issued for
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•

•

•

projects of the Clean Development Mechanism and other sources of funding. Many projects
already approved have a climate development or support component;
Climate Investment Funds: The Climate Investment Funds acknowledge the need to
provide additional financial resources to developing countries in order to help them mitigate
and manage the challenges of climate change. The funds are channelled through the African
Development Bank, Asian Development Bank, European Bank for Reconstruction and
Development, Inter-American Development Bank, and World Bank Group. One such fund,
the Strategic Climate Fund, is concerned with climate-resilient development and among the
funding arranged under it is that for the Pilot Programme for Climate Resilience. This
programme aims to pilot and demonstrate ways in which climate risk and resilience may be
integrated into core development planning and implementation, an objective that aligns well
with the Framework. More than 60% of the projects within the programme portfolio have a
strong meteorological (including climate) component as does the programme in the Global
Facility for Disaster Reduction and Recovery priority countries;
Green Climate Fund: The Green Climate Fund was founded within the domain of the United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change as a mechanism to transfer money from
the developed to the developing world, in order to assist the developing countries in
adaptation and mitigation practices to counter climate change. It was designed with the goal
of becoming the main multilateral financing mechanism to support climate action in
developing countries. The Fund will be a legally independent institution with its own separate
secretariat and the World Bank as its interim trustee, but functioning under the guidance of
and accountable to the Conference of the Parties to the United Nations Framework
Convention on Climate Change. The biggest challenge for the Green Climate Fund will be to
secure adequate and sustained funding. Every effort should be made through advocacy at
high levels to have the Global Framework for Climate Services recognized within the context
of the Green Climate Fund as a key platform upon which developing countries can base
applications to the fund for adaptation financing;
The Global Environment Facility: An independent financial organization, the Global
Environment Facility provides grants to developing countries and to countries with
economies in transition for projects related to biodiversity, climate change, international
waters, land degradation, the ozone layer, and persistent organic pollutants. These projects
benefit the global environment, linking local, national, and global environmental challenges
and promoting sustainable livelihoods. Two climate change funds - the Least Developed
Countries Fund and the Special Climate Change Fund – are among those managed by the
Global Environment Facility and are focused on development. Therefore, the projects
supported by these funds emphasize agriculture and food security, health, water resources,
and disaster prevention. Another fund, the Global Environment Facility Trust Fund, supports
adaptation that also generates global benefits, such as adaptation of vulnerable ecosystems
on which human life and livelihoods depend.

While this increasingly broad landscape of climate change funds provides increased resources, it
also brings increased complexity. Requirements, processes and reporting can differ among the
funds and countries are faced with the challenge of identifying which funds are appropriate for
them, how to collect resources, how to blend them together, how to coordinate the actions funded
by them and how to develop the methods to monitor and evaluate the results. Given the diversity of
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funds, it is critical that countries can build on existing institutions and programmes to manage
resources at the national level to support country driven objectives.
United Nations system
Initiatives of the United Nations agencies and related partners involved in direct country assistance
and financing include (but not exclusively) those of:
•
Food and Agriculture Organization;
•
International Fund for Agricultural Development;
•
United Nations Development Programme;
•
United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization;
•
United Nations Environment Programme;
•
World Food Programme;
•
World Health Organization;
•
World Meteorological Organization.
These United Nations agencies will be part of the Framework’s Governance mechanisms and will
be encouraged to integrate the Framework into their Country Programmes. Options such as
funding some Framework activities from voluntary contributions programmes operated by the
agencies and setting up special trust funds (with Member States being invited to contribute) should
be considered. The World Meteorological Organization has set up a Global Framework for Climate
Services Trust Fund which has attracted contributions from a number of countries.
Mainstreaming the Framework into development initiatives of the United Nations agencies will be a
key component of resourcing for the Framework implementation through direct financing and also
leveraging of related activities.

Overseas Development Assistance
There is a strong focus on water, environment and health in the realm of the Overseas
Development Assistance sector, all of which are highly relevant to the Framework. There is an
increasing awareness among these programmes of the role of weather and climate in both
potentially stalling or slowing down economic development and poverty alleviation and, conversely,
in supporting climate resilient development, and therefore of the need for improved weather and
climate services. Also, some direct interest and investment in enhancing climate services is
indicated by support of countries to the Framework process and to relevant projects in developing
countries.
Increasing the number of climate service providers, including National Meteorological and
Hydrological Services that are engaging with their Ministries of Foreign Affairs and their respective
Overseas Development Assistance Programmes to direct financing towards projects for capacity
development related to climate services will be a key element of the Framework resource
mobilization effort.
At the national level, most of the above financing mechanisms are country-driven with investments
directed by the stated priorities of national governments, are negotiated directly between the
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national government and the financing agency, are generally of bi-lateral nature, or (in the case of
Climate Investment Funds) can only be accessed directly by countries rather than by regional or
international bodies. The national agencies in the climate field can, therefore, play a key role in
resourcing the Framework’s implementation by ensuring that their interests are taken into account
in the interactions between their governments and all of the potential financing and support
mechanisms.
Private Sector
While much of the responsibility to drive climate change solutions that address the needs of the
poorest and most vulnerable rests with governments, it has become increasingly clear that
business will be an essential partner in preparing for and responding to the impacts of a changing
climate and in building a global green economy. The challenges that communities in developing
countries face as a result of climate variability and climate change — such as more frequent and
intense storms, water scarcity, declining agricultural productivity and poor health — also pose
serious challenges for businesses. Community risks are business risks. Both local and global
companies depend on community members as suppliers, customers and employees. They also
depend on local resources, services and infrastructure to be able to operate. It is difficult to
separate community well-being from companies’ viability and, in turn, overall economic growth.
The private sector has much to contribute to the development and implementation of climate
change adaptation solutions, including sector specific expertise, technology, significant levels of
financing, efficiency and an entrepreneurial spirit. Companies that rigorously assess climate
change risks and opportunities and implement creative solutions that build long-term resilience will
create business value while making important contributions to sustainable development and
equitable green growth.
The Global Framework for Climate Services could be used as a platform to consider new forms of
public-private partnerships to build climate services to tackle the most complex challenges to
sustainable development and climate resilience. The key is to find the nexus of shared interest, at
relevant geographic scales, where business incentives align with communities’ adaptation needs
The United Nations Global Compact Caring for Climate initiative, a joint United Nations Global
Compact platform involving more than 400 businesses committed to advancing climate action,
provides an avenue to bring the Framework to the private sector and engage in dialogue on how
the private sector can provide support.
6.5

Role of United Nations system and development partners

The United Nations partner agencies in the Global Framework for Climate Services and other
organizations can assist both developed and developing country situations by:
•
Identifying development needs at the regional and national levels;
•
Sensitising development partners and national governments to the value of climate services
and the benefits that building greater capacity can bring to a variety of users;
•
Advocating the importance of climate monitoring and climate change adaptation and disaster
risk reduction;
•
Strengthening collaboration between developed and developing countries climate service
providers;
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•
•
•

•

•
•

6.6

Assisting national agencies involved in the provision of climate services to avail of funding
opportunities within the national system through raising their political and public profile;
Supporting strong advocacy programmes at the national and regional levels;
Assisting national climate service providers to demonstrate the socio-economic value of their
products and services and through case studies to inform their governments and
communities on this through targeted social-marketing mechanisms;
Building a portfolio of case studies with a strong sectorial basis that demonstrate the socioeconomic cost benefit of weather and climate services and the return on investment in
enhancing these services in terms of averted losses (lives, property, livelihoods) and
economic gains (agriculture, transport, tourism, health, etc.);
Standardizing methodologies for the evaluation and demonstration of the socio-economic
benefits;
Assisting national climate service providers to engage and establish mutually beneficial
relations with the private sector and establish private-public partnerships as appropriate.
There could be potential for public-private sector interaction related to the financing of
climate services.
Global, regional and national levels

It is useful to summarize the challenge of resourcing the Global Framework for Climate Services by
using the three geographical scales that form part of the structure of the Framework.
At global level the task is to raise awareness among potential global partners such as United
Nations agencies and to encourage them to consider climate service projects as suitable
candidates for their capacity development activities. A major advocacy effort must be made in
relation to funding bodies such as development banks.
At regional level, opportunities for funding regional activity will arise, most likely involving regional
economic communities such as those in Africa, Asia/Pacific and Europe. While development
programmes are usually organized on a country basis, there are examples of regional activity
being supported, as in the case of the African Monitoring of the Environment for Sustainable
Development project, by the European Union.
At national level, the value of climate services will be advocated to governments and other sources
of national funding so that Framework activities may attract funding through national budgeting
processes and other means. Requests for development funding for climate services made by
countries to development banks and other funding options will also require effort at national level to
mount strong cases for assistance.
In all such efforts it will be necessary to demonstrate the value of the Global Framework for
Climate Services by practical evidence of results arising from investment so that confidence in the
Framework will grow.
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7.

CONCLUSIONS and next steps

Given that society has always had to deal with variations in the climate, particularly extreme
events, and that changes in the climate present us with new and potentially greater challenges,
there is a need to improve our understanding of climate, our predictions of climate, and more
importantly our use of climate information to better serve society’s needs. There is an opportunity
to apply the benefits of our knowledge of the climate and of existing climate infrastructure to
alleviate suffering and to contribute to economic prosperity and sustainable development.
The Global Framework for Climate Services can be established to enable society to better manage
the risks and opportunities arising from climate variability and change, especially for those who are
most vulnerable to such risks. This will be done through development and incorporation of sciencebased climate information and prediction into planning, policy and practice.
This Framework will create and sustainably grow the structures, mobilize resources, coordinate
activities and build the partnerships that are needed to effectively serve society’s needs with regard
to services based on climate information. The Framework is intended to be long-lived and this
Implementation Plan is only a first step at achieving this long-term vision.
In the initial stages (at least the first two years) the Framework will prioritize the development and
delivery of services to ensure better food security, water management, more effective disaster risk
reduction and improved health outcomes. These sectors are being focussed on because they offer
the most immediate opportunity to bring benefit to decision-making at all levels and to have a
consequential impact on human safety and well-being. As the Framework evolves, the needs of
users in other sectors will be addressed. The Framework will also place priority on building the
capacity of climate-vulnerable developing countries. This doesn’t mean that the needs of
developed countries will be ignored, since capacity development applies to all.
A structure that will help realize the benefits has been outlined. A key element is that climate
services should be based on the needs of users and that a major component of the Framework
(the User Interface Platform) will be to ensure that dialogue and feedback with the users will be a
central part of the process so that the users’ needs are determined and that they guide the
production and delivery of services. Another key element is the Climate Services Information
System, as the principal mechanism through which information about climate will be routinely
collated, stored and processed to generate products and services that help to inform often complex
decision-making processes across a wide range of climate sensitive activities and enterprises. As
part of this an examination of issues relating to policies governing the availability of climate data
needs to be conducted in order to maximize the availability and use of the data for developing and
delivering services.
A partnership approach involving all relevant stakeholders, at global, regional and national levels,
will be essential for the Framework to be successful. The Framework will need to ensure strong
engagement from United Nations Agencies, other international organizations, existing climate
service-related programmes, users, providers, donors, governments, private sector organizations,
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and last but not least, National Meteorological and Hydrological Services who have a strong
weather service remit, but most do not have a strong climate service remit.
The Framework will be implemented through activities and projects, which will be enabled by
mobilizing the necessary resources with associated funding. This Implementation Plan identifies a
series of initial activities which will quickly address the priority sectors, primarily to deliver benefits
to and develop capacity in developing countries. In so doing this will demonstrate the value of the
Framework to all its stakeholders (be they providers, users or donors), to ensure sustained and
expanding support and commitment to it, and ultimately to deliver greater benefits to more and
more parts of society.
Following approval of the Implementation Plan, the activities outlined in it will be carried forward by
the appropriate institutes and agencies with the development of more detailed project plans for the
series of initial activities. Other aspects of the Implementation Plan will also need to be elaborated,
for example, the communications strategy and the resource mobilization strategy. While the
Implementation Plan focuses on the Global Framework for Climate Services, there would be merit
in many regions and many countries in developing and implementing the concepts of regional
frameworks for climate services and national frameworks for climate services. Such concepts are
starting to emerge, at least at the national scale, and while there may not be a universal approach
to such frameworks, there will be useful learning available from those who have embarked on this
already.
Finally, while the provision of climate services is not new, this Global Framework for Climate
Services represents a major concerted, coordinated global effort to improve the well-being of all
the parts of society that are vulnerable to climate variability and climate change. There are existing
mechanisms and institutions providing climate services (in a less coordinated way) and other
activities and development plans, such as the Millennium Development Goals and the United
Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change, that are underway and the Global Framework
for Climate Services will be aligned with such activities, will benefit from them, and vice versa, but
will go beyond them by developing the structures needed to deliver needs-driven climate services
across the globe.
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For reference:

1.
2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.

Summary of additional recommendations from Congress (Cg-XVI/PINK
11.1, Appendix A)

The role of NMHSs in implementing the GFCS needs specific attention.
For seasonal timescales, continue the Regional Climate Outlook Forums (RCOFs) and
extend them to the national level where appropriate as operational National Climate
Outlook Forums. The RCOFs facilitate regional networking and interaction with users.
The importance of a CSIS and the important role of RCCs in tailoring global climate
products to regional needs on a sustainable operational mode, and also in supporting
national requirements of NMHSs where needed through mutual arrangements. Consistent
with the principle of building upon what is already in place rather than duplicating existing
institutions and efforts, Congress expected that the WMO Information System (WIS) could
serve as a key dissemination mechanism under the GFCS.
A key objective of the GFCS must be to ensure that the observation networks that NMHSs
currently operate are strengthened and upgraded, with long-term commitment to high
quality to serve the needs of climate analyses and prediction. Development aid agencies
are encouraged to support developing countries in strengthening observing networks where
large gaps exist.
Congress stressed that an important role of the GFCS will be to assist NMHSs and other
national entities in developing countries to build the capacity to participate in, and
undertake the research necessary to address climate problems of national interest.
The GFCS needs to promote collaboration between NMHSs, universities, climate research
institutions, regional and national training centres, and communities. Members should
support the establishment of sustainable mechanisms for education and training for climate
science and services, and develop appropriate credentials and good practices for
operational climate providers to ensure the application of a quality management framework.
Computing capabilities need to be improved; communications need to be upgraded to
make best use of the WIS; robust, high quality instruments are needed for climate-related
observations; climate data needs to be systematically archived and managed; and access
to the services to the users’ needs to be enhanced through the WIS as a part of the GFCS
CSIS.
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For reference: High Level Taskforce implementation recommendations were:
Recommendation 1: the international community makes the commitment to invest on the order of
USD 75 M per year to put in place and sustain a Global Framework for Climate Services. This
investment will build upon existing investments by governments in climate observing systems,
research, and information management systems to return to the community benefits across all
societal sectors but most importantly, and most immediately, in disaster risk reduction, improved
water management, more productive and sustainable agriculture and better health outcomes in the
most vulnerable communities in the developing world.
Recommendation 2: To ensure that the Global Framework for Climate Services provides the
greatest benefit to those who need climate services the most, eight principles be adhered to in its
implementation (Principle 1: All countries will benefit, but priority shall go to building the capacity of
climate-vulnerable developing countries, etc.).
Recommendation 3: the UN-system establish, as a matter of urgency, an ad-hoc technical group
to develop a detailed implementation plan for the Global Framework for Climate Services based
upon the broad strategy outlined in this report, this plan to be endorsed by governments through an
intergovernmental process prior to its implementation.
The detailed Implementation Plan should identify high priority projects to advance the Framework
in areas where this would assist in reducing vulnerability to climate change and variability. In
addition to the fast-track, capacity building projects, the Implementation Plan should describe a
sustainable programme to underpin the coordination needed to maintain the operational
capabilities of the Framework. The Implementation Plan should set targets to be achieved over the
next ten years, further elaborate the roles and responsibilities of components of the Framework
that contribute at the global, regional and national levels and of the secretariat that supports it, and
include a risk assessment.
Recommendation 4: governments and development assistance agencies give high priority to
supporting national capacity building that will allow developing countries to participate in the
Framework. Further analysis of national needs is required, but in the meantime a number of fast
track projects are needed. To ensure effective national access to global climate information by the
largest number of countries, we recommend an initial strategy to strengthen rapidly or create the
regional elements of the Framework. These regional elements should be led and hosted by
countries of the region based upon regional agreements and should be tasked with supporting
information flow and assisting national capacity building at national level.
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APPENDIX B:
PROGRESS REPORT FOR INFORMATION –
NOT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE GENERAL SUMMARY
I.

PROGRESS REPORT

Relevant decisions of the Sixteenth Congress4 and sixty-third session of the Executive
Council5
1.
Congress decided “to entrust the WMO Executive Council with the responsibility of
developing proposals, with the involvement of relevant stakeholders including other UN bodies, for
consideration by a World Meteorological Extraordinary Congress in 2012. These proposals should
address the:
(a)

Development of the draft Implementation Plan for the GFCS;

(b)

Establishment of the draft Terms of Reference and Rules of Procedure for the
Intergovernmental Board and its substructures based on the draft Implementation Plan.

2.
Congress decided to proceed with Option A of Recommendation (5) as contained in
Chapter 10 of the Taskforce Report, to implement the GFCS, amended to reflect the agreement
that:
(a)

The Intergovernmental Board of the Framework, will be accountable to the WMO Congress;
and that

(b)

The management committee structures that may be accountable to the Intergovernmental
Board will be decided upon completion of the Implementation Plan.

3.
The Executive Council established a Task Team on the Global Framework for Climate
Services (ECTT-GFCS) to “support the Executive Council in implementing Congress decisions on
the GFCS, through the development of the draft Implementation Plan for the GFCS and the draft
Terms of Reference and initial Rules of Procedure for the Intergovernmental Board of the GFCS
and its sub-structures based on the draft Implementation Plan”.
4.
The Task Team on GFCS, with the assistance of its sub-group on governance, carried
out intense discussions and consultations to develop a clear proposal for a governance
mechanism, enabling effective implementation of the GFCS, primarily targeting the global and
regional levels. The proposals for the Terms of Reference of the Intergovernmental Board on
Climate Services and initial Rules of Procedure are submitted in this document. The Task Team
also considered the subsidiary structure optimal for assisting the Board to fulfil its mandate. These
considerations are summarized in the background information and will be further developed
following the establishment of the Board and its functions by the Congress for consideration of the
Board.

4

Resolution 47 (Cg-XVI) – Response to the report of the High-level Taskforce on the Global Framework for
Climate Services, and section 11.1 of the Abridged final report with resolutions
of the Sixteenth World Meteorological Congress, WMO-No. 1077
5

Resolution 1 (EC-LXIII) - Establishment of an Executive Council Task Team on GFCS
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II.

FINANCIAL REQUIREMENTS FOR INSTITUTIONAL AND SECRETARIAT SUPPORT
OF THE BOARD

Intergovernmental Board for Climate Services - institutional support costs (CHF)
3 DAYS
QUANTITY

5 DAYS

COST SUB-TOTAL QUANTITY

COST SUB-TOTAL

CICG Services

3

7,000

21,000

5

7,000

Conf. Service pre-session

1

9,500

9,500

1

9,500

9,500

Conf. service in-session

3

2,200

6,600

5

2,200

11,000

14

2,740

38,360

20

3,425

68,500

1

150,000

150,000

1

150,000

150,000

Interpreters
Translation 6L*
SUB-TOTAL SERVICE
48 LDC travel**

225,460

35,000

274,000

48

2,000

96,000

48

2,000

96,000

192

380

72,960

288

380

109,440

Other 100 travel****

100

2,000

200,000

100

2,000

200,000

Other 100 per-diem

400

380

152,000

600

380

228,000

48 LDC per-diem***
SUB-TOTAL LDC

168,960

205,440

SUB-TOTAL +100

352,000

428,000

TOTAL incl. LDC

394,420

479,440

TOTAL incl. 150

746,420

907,440

* average cost of translation: EC - 400 kCHF; CBS & CCL - 150 kCHF
** Average economic most direct route
*** DSA Geneva Feb-2012 - USD 413
**** all developing and economies in transition, in addition to LDCs

Subsidiary bodies cost per year (CHF, English only)
Management Group/Bureau
Committees*
TOTAL

QUANTITY
2
5

COST SUB-TOTAL
50,000
100,000
250,000
1,250,000
1,350,000

* 5 physical meetings per year within each Committee with limited financial support

GFCS Secretariat cost per year (CHF)
Director*
Senior Prof. Officers**
Administrative Assitant
General support staff
Missions travel
Office support***
Office space at WMO
TOTAL

QUANTITY
1
3
1
1
20
1
5

COST SUB-TOTAL
303,600
303,600
217,700
653,100
149,900
149,900
128,000
128,000
5,000
100,000
10,000
10,000
0
0
1,344,600

* UN standard cost as of 1 Jan 2012
** Professional staff could be seconded by Governments and UN organizations
*** computers, communication, IT support, consumables, other direct costs

Total cost per year with 1 5-day session (CHF)
Board plenary
Board substructure
Secretariat
Sub-total
Trust fund support cost 7%
TOTAL

MIN
274,000
1,350,000
1,344,600
2,968,600
207,802
3,176,402

LDC
479,440
1,350,000
1,344,600
3,174,040
222,183
3,396,223

MAX
907,440
1,350,000
1,344,600
3,602,040
252,143
3,854,183

Total 4 years - with 2 sessions (CHF)
MIN
548,000
5,400,000
5,378,400
11,326,400
792,848
12,119,248

LDC
958,880
5,400,000
5,378,400
11,737,280
821,610
12,558,890

MAX
1,814,880
5,400,000
5,378,400
12,593,280
881,530
13,474,810
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III.

ELEMENTS FOR CONSIDERATION OF THE INTERGOVERNMENTAL BOARDON
CLIMATE SERVICES

Sub-structure of the Board
5.
According to its terms of reference the Board will have authority to establish its
subsidiary bodies, establish their terms of reference, membership, and work plans. Membership of
subsidiary bodies will be decided by the Board and could be drawn from the members of the Board
designated by governments and invited experts from partner organizations. The Board may make
requests through elements of its sub-structure for advice or council on an issue or task them with
an activity. This section contains provisional elements of the working structure, which could be the
basis for the Board’s consideration.
Management Group/Bureau
6.
The Board may establish a management group (or a bureau) to enact the decisions of
the Board and carry out specific activities as per requests from the Board in the intersessional
periods. It would consist of the Board officers. The chairs of committees and other subsidiary
bodies, as may be established, could be invited.
Technical Management Committees
7.
The Board will establish its Committees and define their terms of reference to deliver in
the priority areas that it identifies. The initial expectation is for five Committees around the five
pillars defined in the Implementation Plan leveraging off existing WMO Technical Commissions
and Programmes, including co-sponsored programmes, where possible in particular for the climate
science, standards setting and operational data collection, dissemination, processing and
forecasting systems which are WMO competencies.
8.
The construction of Committees should reflect the philosophy of the GFCS that climate
services are constructed around, and to meet, user requirements, and that capacity building is
most needed in all the areas. Accordingly the User Interface Platform Committee, as well as the
Capacity Building Committee should be linked with the underpinning Committees.
9.
The Committees could be composed of members of the Board and be chaired by an
officer or a member of the Board. The Committees will work in close coordination and cooperation
with the relevant WMO Technical Commissions, the WMO Regional Associations, the oversight
bodies of the WCRP and GCOS. The Committees will engage in their work the network of experts
nominated by the Members and international organizations.
10.
Within each Committee, a number of specific themes would be defined based on the
terms of reference. The Committees may establish expert teams to address specific tasks,
composed of a small number of best-qualified experts, being members of the Board and additional
experts nominated by the governments and international organizations. The expert teams will
consult with the network of GFCS experts.
Partners’ Advisory Committee
11.
Cg-XVI recognized the importance of the user sector and called for strong participation
by other UN system organizations as well as all relevant regional and international organizations
and entities, whether governmental or non-governmental, in the working mechanisms of the GFCS.
The HLT Recommendation 5 (a) stated that the Board would develop formal mechanisms to
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engage the United Nations and other stakeholders in its work. The Partners’ Advisory Committee
of the Board would be highly recommended to facilitate this involvement in a forum that will also
allow the collaboration between partners and the integration of ideas from within the community.
The reality is that there is such synergy between the four priority areas of Food security, Water,
Disaster Risk Reduction and Health and enabling the relevant partners to come together is critical.
It is hoped that these opportunities to collaborate will be catalytic and lead to GFCS relevant
activity. The PAC would also provide a mechanism to communicate these ideas, suggestions and
activities around how the stakeholder community can contribute to the GFCS, and inform the
Board directly or through its Management Group/Bureau. The Management Group/Bureau may
invite the Chair of the PAC as observer to present information to the Board. It would serve the
Board well to be aware of the relevant activities of Partners as it may be able to leverage off these
activities in implementing GFCS priorities. The PAC could also provide information on
programmatic, and resource issues pertaining to the partner organizations.
Engagement of partner organizations
12.
The engagement of partner organizations at all levels is essential to the success of the
GFCS which is ultimately about bringing the user and provider communities together in order to
ensure full value is derived from climate information in the provision of services to end users. Their
engagement in developing and implementing activities in support of the GFCS plan could be
addressed through the following means:
(a)

Adopting	
   GFCS	
   objectives	
   and	
   mainstreaming	
   the	
   GFCS	
   in	
   their	
   programmes;	
  
contributing	
  to	
  the	
  GFCS	
  Implementation	
  Plan	
  and	
  to	
  the	
  Secretariat;	
  

(b)

Providing advice to the Intergovernmental Board from a stakeholder perspective on goals,
objectives and activities of respective organizations relating to the GFCS;

(c)

Governing bodies of partner organizations may invite the Board to provide its findings;

(d)

Designation of representatives at sessions of the Board with observer status, on invitation
by the Board, active engagement in discussions and contribution to the deliberations,
agenda including reports from, and recommendations to, key participating organizations;

(e)

Active participation in a Partners’ Advisory Committee of the Board, providing advice on
respective organizations’ policy, programmatic and resource issues pertaining to the
partner organizations;

(f)

Participation in working committees of the Board at the expert level; taking leading roles on
specific tasks related to organizations’ mandates;

(g)

A “Code of Conduct” in the area of climate services for the organizations involved in the
GFCS could be envisaged;

(h)

Continued coordination and information sharing within the United Nations System through
the inter-agency mechanisms, up to the Chief Executives Board for Coordination, reaching
out to all UN system agencies, funds, programmes, regional commissions and other
entities.
__________
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APPENDIX C: PROGRESS REPORT FOR INFORMATION –
NOT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE GENERAL SUMMARY
WMO CONTRIBUTION TO GFCS
User Interface Platform
1.
The Joint Expert Group on Climate, Food and Water (JEG-CFW) held its first meeting from
7-8 November 2011 at Casablanca, Morocco, and adopted Terms of Reference, established a
work plan and made recommendations for each partnering Commission (CCl, CHy and CAgM).
2.
In collaboration with the UN Economic and Social Commission for West Asia (ESCWA),
WMO organized a regional workshop on climate prediction/projection and extreme events indices
in the Arab Region, from 13-16 March 2012 at Casablanca, Morocco. Several CCl experts
contributed to this workshop, which is part of a project coordinated by ESCWA with funding support
from the Swedish International Development Agency (SIDA). Experts from 17 Arab countries
participated in this workshop, and were provided training in the development of climate indices,
along with discussions on climate prediction/projection relevant to the Arab Region.
Clim ate Services Inform ation System (CSIS)
3.
A WMO international workshop was organized (5-7 April 2011, Geneva), to develop a
strategy for an effective implementation of the CSIS as an integral component of the GFCS. The
workshop helped bring clarity on the roles of each of the components as well as their linkages.
(see report).
4.
The Joint CCl/CBS Expert Team on RCCs (ET-RCCs) met from 12-14 October 2011 in
Offenbach, Germany, and considered the various issues related to the designation process of
RCCs, current status of RCC implementation, guidance on RCC establishment and operations,
standardization of RCC products and services, promoting and supporting resource mobilization,
etc. It reviewed the progress in the establishment of the RCCs around the world, and agreed to
regularly monitor and facilitate expedited implementation of RCCs in all WMO Regions, particularly
in the context of the GFCS. The ET-RCCs has developed a draft guidance document for the
establishment and operation of RCCs. The ET-RCCs has made a number of recommendations
concerning the RCC establishment and operations (see final report).
5.
Implementation of Regional Climate Centres (RCCs) has picked up momentum, with the
pro-active engagement of regional associations. Two RCCs were officially designated by WMO in
June 2009, viz. the RCC Beijing (China) and the RCC Tokyo (Japan), both in RA II (Asia).
Demonstration phases to work towards formal RCC designation have been underway for an
RCC-Network for Europe (RA VI) and three RCCs, namely the North Eurasian Climate Centre
(NEACC, RA II), and the African-RCC in ACMAD and the IGAD RCC at ICPAC (both in RA I). The
demonstration phases of the RA VI RCC-Network and NEACC are already complete and the
process of formal designation has been initiated. Intent to begin a demonstration phase has been
indicated by India (RA II), by the Caribbean Institute of Meteorology and Hydrology (CIMH, RA IV)
and in RA III by CIIFEN, the Northern South America RCC-Network, and the Southern South
America RCC-Network. Discussions are also underway to explore the establishment of WMO
RCCs RA V (Meeting of RA V Working Group on Climate Services, Honiara, Solomon Islands,
2-4 November 2011) and also in areas with common climate characteristics which straddle the
traditional domains of two or more WMO Regional Associations (e.g., Polar Regions,
Mediterranean Basin, etc.). A trans-regional RCC-Network for the Polar region (involving Regional
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Associations II, IV and VI) was considered by the Executive Council Panel on Polar Observations,
Research and Services, at its third session (Sodankyla, Finland, 6-8 February 2012), and it was
agreed that the PORS Task Team on Services would liaise with the Secretariat in furthering this
matter.
6.
WMO continued to support the organization of Regional Climate Outlook Forums (RCOFs)
around the world, with regular sessions being held in Africa, Asia, South America and the South
Pacific Islands. Efforts also were sustained to establish new RCOFs in Southeastern Europe,
South Asia, Southeast Asia, Northern Eurasia, Northern Africa, the Caribbean and Polar regions.
7.
The CCl Task Team on Global Seasonal Climate Update (TT-GSCU), following an
international scoping meeting (see report) and its first meeting (see report), agreed that the GSCU
would comprise two principal components: monitoring of climate over the preceding 3-month
period; and an outlook for a subsequent 4-month period. A text commentary is to be provided with
each component. The TT finalized a prototype of the GSCU and has initiated a trial phase targeting
the spring season of 2012. This will be subjected to a peer review for further improvements during
the trial phase, expected to continue for at least a year.
8.
The CCl Task Team on CLIPS (TT-CLIPS) provided its recommendations (see draft report)
on how CLIPS activities should be re-oriented to align with the emerging aspects of the GFCS
implementation plan, particularly within the CSIS component.
9.
Other relevant events and expert team/task team meetings and workshops relevant to
CSIS are listed in progress activity reports under EC-64/Docs 4.3(2) and 4.4(2).
Research, M odelling and Prediction
10.
The WCRP Strategic Framework 2005-2015 “Coordinated Observation and Prediction of
the Earth System” (WCRP, 2005) targets climate research on the development of multiple practical
applications of direct benefit and value for society. The WCRP Implementation Plan 2010-2015,
the Strategic Plan for the Implementation of the WWRP 2009-2017 and the WMO GAW Strategic
Plan 2008-2015 include a series of research activities of direct relevance to GFCS. Notable are the
WCRP Coupled Model Intercomparison Experiment (Phase 5) focussing on decadal climate
predictions and longer-time projections, the THORPEX predictions of high-impact weather,
CORDEX regional downscaling of climate projections, the Climate System Historical Forecast
Project (CHFP) seasonal predictability experiments, a combination of comprehensive datasets
from the Year of Tropical Convection (YOTC) activities, massive fundamental climate data records
from satellite data reprocessing and reanalysis, detection and attribution of extreme
weather/climate extremes, assessments of and research on sea-level rise, a series of the GAW
assessments and reports such as the greenhouse gas monitoring and inventory, and several
others.
11.
An important focus of WCRP, i.e. improving climate predictions on decadal time scales that
are key in many GFCS applications, is acquiring a regional focus. WCRP regional research groups
are also investigating decadal predictability in their areas of interest, and several workshops on the
topic will be held in 2012 including “Modelling and Predicting Climate in the Americas” (Petropolis,
Brazil, June 2012); “Decadal Predictability in the Pacific and Indian Oceans” (Qingdao, China,
September 2012) and “Decadal Variability of the Monsoons” (Nanjing, China, September 2012).
12.
Partnerships of the international programmes supported by the Research Department with
other programmes, like the GCOS and International Geosphere – Biosphere Programme (IGBP),
help to broaden the scope of observations and research results of importance for GFCS. This
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involves research on a variety of urgent issues, such as ocean acidification, ecosystems conditions
and services, etc., that are all relevant to the GFCS in the mid- to long-term perspective.
13.
Notable are two major new initiatives that WWRP and WCRP are establishing with a focus
on sub-seasonal to seasonal climate prediction and improvement of weather and climate prediction
over the Polar region. At least three of four workshops on various aspects of these activities are in
the planning stage. Another area of contribution by the Research Department to the GFCS is
research and monitoring in the areas of air quality, and sand and dust storm advisory and warning.
The socio-economic impact of the WCRP, WWRP and GAW programme activities will be
evaluated and recommendations will be made to maximize it through the WWRP Societal and
Economic Research and Applications Working Group and the newly established WCRP Working
Group on Regional Climate.
14.
WCRP, in coordination with relevant activities in other WMO Programmes, is involved in the
development of an experimental Global Drought Information System consisting of: (i) an
experimental real-time global monitoring and prediction system; (ii) a drought catalogue
summarizing our understanding of drought world-wide; and (iii) a research component centred on
internationally coordinated cases studies of recent high profile droughts, with strong ties to users.
15.
The WCRP CORDEX, in partnership with START, is developing regional research capacity
for Asia and Africa. CORDEX presents an unprecedented opportunity to advance knowledge of
regional climate responses to global climate change, and for these insights to feed into on-going
climate adaptation and risk assessment research, policy planning, and regional development. A
consortium consisting of the WCRP, the University of Cape Town’s Climate Systems Analysis
Group (CSAG), START, the International Centre for Theoretical Physics, the Swedish
Meteorological and Hydrological Institute, and the Climate and Development Knowledge Network
initiative have developed an analysis and training programme to provide an initial assessment of
CORDEX output for Africa that is regionally focused and prioritized to the continent’s knowledge
needs. The training programme focuses on skill development in working with climate model results,
analysis of CORDEX datasets, and compilation and writing of analytical results. Participants in the
training programme are grouped into teams according to the sub-regions they represent and their
respective areas of expertise.
16.
Recognizing the pressing need to narrow the large gap currently existing between African
decision-makers and climate science researchers, WCRP is organizing in 2013 a Pan-African
Conference on the State of the African Climate System. The overall goal of the conference is the
production of an actionable climate research agenda that will result in outputs that will inform
adaptation decisions in Africa by the mid- to end 21st century. The conference will have the
additional benefit of being organized jointly with the African Climate Policy Center (ACPC) and will
engage both well-established and young scientists across Africa. Additional funds are being sought
to allow participation of African scientists.
Observations and Monitoring
17.
Two consultation meetings were held to assist in the development of the Observations and
Monitoring Annex to the GFCS Implementation Plan, the first on 24 August 2011 and the second
on 15 December 2011. Participants from outside WMO included representatives of WHO, IOC,
UNISDR, FEWS-Net, UN-Water, European Commission, and UN Economic Commission for
Europe. Important GFCS priority area requirements for climate observations were discussed, and
observation needs and major gaps were identified.
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18.
In the process of preparation of the GFCS-IP Annex on Observation and Monitoring, the
current development of WIGOS implementation was taken into account through either direct
contribution by relevant experts or through respective WIGOS documents prepared by a wide
participation or international experts and teams. These documents include the Vision for the Global
Observing Systems in 2025, the Implementation Plan for the Evolution of Global Observing
Systems, the Statements of Guidance to Members that provide an assessment of the adequacy of
observations to fulfil requirements and suggest areas of progress toward improved use of satellite
and in situ observing systems, and the WIGOS Framework Implementation Plan (see
EC-64/Doc.4.4(1)). This also includes the Global Cryosphere Watch Implementation Strategy
(Annex to paragraph 11.9.17 of the general summary of Cg-XVI) and recent developments in
WMO Polar Activities coordinated by the EC Panel of Experts on Polar Observations, Research
and Services (EC-PORS) on behalf of the Council.
19.
The actions identified in the Implementation Plan for the Global Observing System for
Climate, updated in 2010, prepared by GCOS at the request of the Parties to the UNFCCC,
address many of the needs for climate observations in support of the GFCS. At the end of 2011, a
satellite supplement to the Implementation Plan was published, formally Systematic Observation
Requirements for Satellite-Based Products for Climate–Supplemental Details to the Satellite-Based
Component of the Implementation Plan for the Global Observing System for Climate in Support of
the UNFCCC.
20.
CCl established two Task Teams for improving Climate system monitoring: (i) a Task Team
on the Definition of Extreme Weather and Climate Events. The Task Team met in November 2011
and defined its workplan here: http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/wcp/wcdmp/documents/TTDEWCE_meeting_report.pdf; (ii) a Task Team on National Climate Monitoring Products. This Task
Team, which met in September 2011, was created to provide guidance to the Members on
reporting in a standard way climate conditions using climate indices at national level. See:
http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/wcp/wcdmp/documents/Final_Reportmeeting_NCMP.pdf.
21.
WMO and CCl are pursuing a worldwide assessment of the need to recover and digitizing
old climate records:
(See http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/wcp/wcdmp/wcdmp_series/documents/ET13reportFinal.pdf).
Currently WMO collaborates with several global and regional Data Rescue initiatives
(http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/wcp/wcdmp/CDM_2.php) to implement projects for recovering and
digitizing old climate records.
22.
The CCl Expert Team on Climate Data Management System (ET-CDMS) held its second
meeting in April 2012. Its workplan was defined during its first meeting in 2010
(http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/wcp/wcdmp/documents/Report_ET_CDMS_meeting.pdf).
The
ET-CDMS is now working on finalizing new specifications for modern Climate Data Management
Systems, which will add new functionalities for managing and exchanging climate data and
metadata.
Capacity Development
23.
As part of the consultations for the GFCS Implementation plan a workshop was held in
October 2011 on the Capacity Development requirements for NMHSs to participate in GFCS. The
meeting was well attended with a cross section of developing countries, Least Developed
Countries (LDCs), Small Island Developing States, developed countries and representatives from a
range of technical commissions.
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24.
In 2012 CHy issued a technical report entitled Climate and Meteorological Information
Requirements for Water Management – A Review of Issues. This document will be used to assist
in defining the water sector requirements for climate information under the GFCS. Furthermore,
following the CHy-XIII decision to develop guidance material on seasonal flow forecasting, a pilot
project in the West Coast of South America has been initiated and an Expert Meeting on Extended
Hydrological Prediction was held in Melbourne, Australia, in 2011 to exchange experiences from
various regions on current approaches to extended hydrological prediction and to establish a
process for the compilation of guidance material in relation to the development and delivery of
extended hydrological prediction services.
__________
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APPENDIX C: PROGRESS REPORT FOR INFORMATION –
NOT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE GENERAL SUMMARY
ENHANCED CAPABILITIES OF MEMBERS TO DELIVER AND IMPROVE
ACCESS TO HIGH-QUALITY WEATHER, CLIMATE AND WATER, AND
RELATED ENVIRONMENTAL PREDICTIONS, INFORMATION AND
SERVICES IN RESPONSE TO USERS’ NEEDS AND TO ENABLE THEIR
USE IN DECISION-MAKING BY ALL RELEVANT SOCIETAL SECTORS

Reference:
Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Sixteenth World Meteorological Congress
(WMO-No. 1077)

Aeronautical M eteorology and Quality M anagem ent Fram ework
Im plem enting Quality M anagem ent System s (QM S)
1.
In support of Members seeking to implement QMS in their services to international civil
aviation, a series of training and implementation workshops were held for all WMO Regions, many
of them with the kind support of Members who already have such a system in place, such as
Finland, South Africa, Australia, Morocco, Austria and others. Excellent cooperation with ICAO
regional offices (Mexico, Kenya, Cairo) and Members acting as host countries (including
Zimbabwe, South Africa, Russian Federation, Sri Lanka) were held, and intense follow-up by the
Secretariat tried to ensure progress in the milestones and steps towards full implementation.
2.
The implementation of a new, controlled-access website hosted by the Australian Bureau of
Meteorology (http://www.bom.gov.au/wmo/quality_management.shtml) provides a platform for best
practice examples of documentation, process orientation and procedures. A forum of practitioners
in QMS established on this website allows the progression of the Twinning/Mentoring framework,
fostering the exchange of experiences, best practice models and guidance.
Com petency Assessm ent of personnel
3.
In a similar fashion to the implementation of QMS, a Competency Assessment toolkit
developed by the relevant Task Team of CAeM was rolled out in a series of workshops in most
WMO Regions (RA II to follow later this year), and a network of experts in these Regions is being
built up to ensure a smooth and complete implementation of Competency Assessment by the
deadline of December 2013. Details of the toolkit, the implementation steps and resources
available can be found at the AEM Website: http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/amp/aemp/traininginfo2_en.html, and its dedicated training site: http://www.caem.wmo.int/moodle/.
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Im proving the efficiency and effectiveness of SIGM ET issuance
4.
In close cooperation with the ICAO Met Warnings Study Group, three regional tests with
SIGMET advisories were carried out, and efforts are continuing to seek improved compliance with
existing regulations. At the same time, considerations of how to optimize the issuance of such
warnings (e.g. by creating regionalized air space blocks, testing of new forms of data
representation (Weather Exchange Models, XML, GML forms)) are being tested.
Im proving services to aviation in and around high-usage airports
5.
Work with ICAO continues to jointly analyse the emerging needs of Air Traffic Management
in high-density airspace, and in the introduction of new weather exchange models based on XML
and GML forms of data representations. Details on progress are to be found on the AEM web page
under: http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/amp/aemp/workdocs_en.html.
Public Weather Services
Im plem entation Plan for the W M O Strategy for Service Delivery
6.
The Implementation Plan (IP) for the Strategy for Service Delivery is being developed. It will
be initially tested through pilot projects in at least two NMHSs, incorporating “lessons learnt” in the
pilots. The IP will provide guidance on how to assess performance in service delivery, what level of
service delivery is appropriate and what resources will be required to achieve the desired level of
service delivery. The Strategy and its IP will serve all WMO Members and Programmes, supporting
social policy and economic decisions that depend on access to high quality warnings and weather,
climate and water information.
Social, Economic and Policy Impacts of Weather, Climate and Water Services
7.
Responding to the call by Congress that WMO should pay more attention to evaluate and
demonstrate the social, environmental and economic impacts and benefits to user communities,
the PWS Programme and the Regional Office for Europe (RA VI) have implemented several
projects, including one in collaboration with the World Bank, which aims to compile and
disseminate existing approaches for assessing socio-economic benefits and impact of
meteorological and hydrological services.
Agricultural M eteorology
8.
An International Workshop on Climate and Oceanic Fisheries was held in Cook Islands in
October 2011. This workshop involved experts on marine meteorology, fisheries and climate
change research. The Council supported this cross collaboration between the CAgM and JCOMM.
9.
An International Conference on Adaptation to Climate Change and Food Security in West
Asia and North Africa (WANA) was held in Kuwait in November 2011. This workshop discussed the
appropriate ways to promote adaptation planning and implementation and its integration into the
sustainable development planning and to develop an appropriate mechanism for continuous
information exchange on climate change impacts and adaptation amongst the different countries in
the WANA region. The Council expressed its support for similar workshops to be held in other
regions of the world.
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10.
The METAGRI project, which was funded by the State Agency for Meteorology in Spain
(AEMET), ended in 2011. A series of final METAGRI Meetings were held in Bamako, Mali in
September 2011. The four-year pilot METAGRI project involved the NMHSs of 15 West African
countries who organized 159 roving seminars with the participation of 7,000 farmers. NMHSs
involved in the project also distributed over 3,300 rain gauges to over 2,800 villages, providing
farmers with a simple and invaluable crop management and planning tool. The Norwegian
Government funded the new phase of the project entitled METAGRI-OPS in 2012 which will
attempt to make several aspects of the pilot project operational in the West African countries.
__________
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APPENDIX B: PROGRESS REPORT FOR INFORMATION –
NOT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE GENERAL SUMMARY
ENHANCED CAPABILITIES OF MEMBERS TO REDUCE RISKS AND
POTENTIAL IMPACTS OF HAZARDS CAUSED BY WEATHER, CLIMATE,
WATER AND RELATED ENVIRONMENTAL ELEMENTS
Standardization of Forecasting and Warning Protocols
1.
Efforts to promote the standardization of forecasting and warning protocols included:
(i) presentations on CAP for the members of the Typhoon Committee and the Panel on Tropical
Cyclones at their annual sessions in 2012; and (ii) a survey of the change of the format of the
advisories from Tropical Cyclone Advisory Centres (TCACs) for aviation from text to graphic, which
following a recommendation by ICAO was carried out in collaboration with ICAO in 2012.
Disaster Risk Reduction
2.
Disaster Risk Reduction (DRR) is a priority for WMO because protection of lives,
property and livelihoods are at the core of the priorities of the WMO Members and the National
Meteorological and Hydrological Services (NMHS). Furthermore, the implementation of the Hyogo
Framework for Action (HFA) by national governments is leading to changes in national DRR
policies, legal and institutional frameworks, with implications on the role, responsibilities and new
working arrangements for the NMHSs. These changes provide opportunities such as increased
recognition of the NMHSs by their governments and stakeholders, which could result in
strengthened partnerships and increased resources. However, NMHSs face new challenges and
liabilities related to the provision of products and services to larger and more diverse group of DRR
stakeholders (e.g., government authorities, public and private sectors, NGOs, general public and
media, etc.) whom have direct responsibilities for DRR decision-making. To meet these new
challenges, as illustrated in Figure 1, the crosscutting DRR Programme two-tier work plan
(hereafter referred to as the DRR Work Plan) aims to facilitate better alignment of the activities of
WMO constituent bodies and global operational network as well as strategic partners to assist
NMHSs to:
(a)

Engage effectively in the National DRR governance and institutional frameworks;

(b)

Identify, prioritize, establish partnerships and service delivery agreements with national
DRR user community (users);

(c)

Establish partnership agreements with other national technical agencies (e.g.,
hydrological services, ocean services, etc.) as well as global and regional specialized
centers (e.g. Global Producing Centres (GPC), Regional Specialized Meteorological
Centres (RSMCs), Regional Climate Centres (RCC), Tsunami Watch Centers, etc.),
with standard operating procedures;

(d)

Develop and deliver core and specialized products and services for DRR decision
support (e.g., hazard/risk analysis, multi-hazard EWS, sectoral risk management and
disaster risk financing and risk transfer) in a cost-effective, systematic and sustainable
manner;

(e)

Ensure that core operational capacities (e.g., observing networks, forecasting systems,
telecommunication systems, data management systems, human resources, etc.) are
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built upon the principles of QMS to support product and service development and
delivery;
(f)

Engage in regional and global efforts for development of risk information for large scale
and transboundary hazards, through strengthened regional and global cooperation.

3.
The DRR Work Plan (see Figure 2) includes: (i) development of guidelines, standards
and training modules for DRR thematic topics based on documentation and synthesis of good
practices; and (ii) coordinated DRR and climate adaptation national/regional capacity development
projects to support capacity development of NMHSs as per paragraph 4 (a-f). A critical aspect of
the coordinated DRR national/regional projects is strengthening of cooperation of NMHSs, RSMCs,
RCCs and DRR users for development of products and services based on user needs and
requirements.
4.
Making the implementation plan a reality will require substantial building of the
operational capacities of many NMHSs in developing countries, an outcome that can only be
achieved through a successful and well focused capacity development activity. As one strategy for
achieving this, significant efforts have been taken to engage Members, regional associations
(RAs), technical commissions (TCs) and Programmes, to develop strategic alliances with key
partners at regional and international levels to implement the DRR Work Plan.

Figure 1: Schematic representation of linkages between meteorological services and DRR
stakeholders
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1. Figure 2: Two-Tier Schematic of the Implementation Approach of the DRR
Programme
DRR thematic guidelines, standards and related training modules
5.
Thematic areas of the DRR Programme include provision of meteorological,
hydrological and climate services to support: (i) Hazard/Risk Analysis; (ii) Multi-Hazard Early
Warning Systems (MHEWS); (iii) sectoral risk management through improved planning in land
zoning, infrastructure and urban planning, agriculture, health, transport, water resource
management, and, (iv) disaster risk financing, and weather indexed financial risk transfer
mechanisms. Efforts are underway to develop guidelines, standards, and training modules
spanning institutional, technical and operational aspects, consistent with Quality Management
Systems (QMS) principles. Risk-based decision-making and disaster risk financing are critical for
the development of national DRR and climate adaptation policies, institutional and financial
planning, sectoral risk management and operations, for which access to meteorological,
hydrological and climate services is essential. Therefore, development of these guidelines and
requirements are critical in assisting the NMHSs for providing services for these areas.
6.
A number of thematic DRR expert user-interface advisory groups have been
established to guide and support implementation of the DRR Work Plan and related deliverables,
WMO TCs and Programmes, RAs and WMO global operational network. These user-interface
expert advisory groups involve leading experts from the diverse DRR user community (public and
private sectors), UN and international partner agencies, academia as well as NMHSs. These
advisory groups are established to: (i) guide documentation of good practices and development of
user needs and requirements for products and services to support thematic areas in DRR decision
making; (ii) support development of and provide feedback on the WMO DRR knowledge products;
and, (iii) support the implementation of the DRR Work Plan. Table 1 lists these groups, experts and
deliverables associated with them and linkage to WMO TCs and Programmes. Specifically, four
DRR user-interface expert advisory groups established to date, include:
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(a)

Expert Advisory Group on Hazard/Risk Analysis (EAG-HRA) (first meeting in
September 2012) with focus on issues related to standards and guidelines for hazard
definition, standardization of hazard databases, metadata and statistical analysis and
forecasting techniques of hazard characteristics to support risk modeling;

(b)

Expert Advisory on MHEWS: Building on the work carried out during the previous
intersessional period on the documentation of good practices on MHEWS. WMO
Guidelines on DRR and Institutional Partnerships in MHEWS are under preparation.
Furthermore, WMO Guidelines on the operational aspects of MHEWS building on the
principles of QMS are to be implemented during the 2012-2015 intersessional period;

(c)

Expert Advisory Group on Climate Services for Disaster Risk Financing (EAG-CSDRF):
was established to provide requirements for climate services for disaster risk financing
in order to develop WMO guidelines for NMHS based on documentation of good
practices in this area. A concrete work plan has been developed to identify, document
and synthesize good practices in this area and develop relevant requirements and
guidelines for climate services to support different sectors in this area (see the final
report of the first meeting at: http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/drr/events/EAGFRT/FRT1/Documents/EAG-FRT-Finalreport.pdf;

(d)

Inter-commission ad hoc “Task Team on Meteorological, Hydrological and Climate
Services for Improved Humanitarian Planning and Response”, including the
Commission for Basic Systems (CBS), the Commission for Climatology (CCl), and the
Commission for Hydrology (CHy), and in cooperation with eight United Nations and
international humanitarian agencies. A detailed document of the requirements of the
humanitarian community for meteorological and climate services is under preparation.
This document will provide the foundation for development of operational pilots that
would engage NMHSs, RSMCs and RCCs. However, significant contributions from CHy
are required with regard to the provision of Hydrological Services, which pose a
complex challenge.

Table 1: DRR thematic “user-interface mechanisms” and associated deliverables during the 2012-2015
Intersessional Period
User-Driven DRR
Expert Advisory Group
or Coordination
Mechanism
Expert Advisory Group
on Climate Services for
Hazard/Risk Analysis

Participating experts from
partner agencies and WMO
network
World Bank, UNDP-GRIP, WFP,
Experts from Risk Modelling
Sectors, OECD, GEM, CRED,
Munich Re, Swiss Re, WRN,
UN-ISDR, UNFCCC, UNEP,
UNESCO-IOC, UNITAR/UNOSA,
ESRI, CIMH, NMHS,
representatives from RCCs.
WMO Technical Commissions and
Programmes engaged: CBS, CHy,
CCl, JCOMM, CIMO, CAS, AgM,
TCP.

Deliverable (timeline)
1.
2.

3.

First meeting to develop TOR, priorities
and work plan for 2012-2015
(September 2012)
WMO/CRED Annual Publication: Socioeconomic impacts of meteorological,
hydrological and climate hazards
(December 2012)
WMO DRR Guideline: Compilation of
standards for meteorological, hydrological
and climate hazard monitoring, data,
metadata, hazard analysis, hazard
mapping and forecasting tools
(2013-2015)
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Table 1: DRR thematic “user-interface mechanisms” and associated deliverables during the 2012-2015
Intersessional Period
User-Driven DRR
Expert Advisory Group
or Coordination
Mechanism
Expert Advisory Group
on Multi-Hazard Early
Warning Systems

Participating experts from
partner agencies and WMO
network
WHO, UNOCHA, WFP, FAO,
UNHCR, UNDP, IFRC,
UNESCO-IOC, World Bank, ITU,
UNEP, UN-ISDR, UNICEF,
NMHSs, Disaster Risk
Management Agencies.
WMO Technical Commissions and
Programmes engaged: CBS, CHy,
CCl, JCOMM, CIMO, CAS, AgM,
AeM, TCP, QMS.

Expert Advisory Group
on Climate Services for
Disaster Risk Financing

Deliverable (timeline)
1.

2.
3.
4.

UNEP-FI, WFP, Willis Research
Network, CIMH, CSIRO, ISDR,
Munich Re, UNFCCC, World
Bank, IFAD, Swiss Re, University
of Kentucky, Geneva Association
(Insurance), NMHSs.

1.

WMO Technical Commissions and
programmes engaged: CAgM,
WWRP, WCRP.

3.

2.

4.
Ad-hoc Task Team on
Meteorological,
Hydrological and Climate
Services for
Humanitarian
Preparedness

UN-OCHA, UN-HCR, IFRC,
UNICEF, UNITAR-UNOSAT,
WFP, WHO, UNDP.
WMO Technical Commissions and
Programmes engaged: CBS, CHy,
CCl
Chair: Mr. Michel Jean (Canada).

1.

2.
3.

Book: “Institutional Partnerships in MultiHazard Early Warning Systems: A
Compilation of Seven National Good
Practices and Guiding Principles”
Springer Verlag, pp 243 (April 2012)
WMO DRR Guidelines: Governance and
Institutional Partnerships in MHEWS
(December 2012)
Third International Experts’ Symposium
on MHEWS (2014)
WMO DRR Operational Guidelines:
Compilation of existing guidelines and
standards by WMO TCs and development
of new guidelines where gaps have been
identified) (2013-2015)
Book: Meteorological and Climate
Services for Disaster Risk Financing:
Documentation of Good Practices and
Lessons Learned (2013)
First International Expert Symposium to
identify needs and requirements and build
partnerships for implementation (2013)
Report: Requirements for meteorological
and climate services for disaster risk
financing (Government and commercial
users) (2013)
Implement pilots as part of the DRR
national/regional Projects (2014-2015)
Report: Requirements of the International
Humanitarian Sector for Meteorological,
Hydrological and Climate Services to
Support Preparedness, Planning and
Response. (August 2012)
Operational demonstration pilots linked to
DRR National/regional Projects (20122014)
Evaluation and scaling-up (2015)

7.
Following the discussions at the 2012 Meeting of the Presidents of Technical
Commissions, the WMO TCs and Programmes have been actively reviewing the DRR Programme
Work Plan with a view to contribute to development of standards, guidelines and training modules,
through their engagement in the relevant “DRR user-interface mechanisms” and leveraging their
relevant activities.
Coordinated DRR and Adaptation national/regional capacity development projects
8.
The Sixteenth WMO Congress endorsed the: (i) DRR and Adaptation DRR
national/regional capacity development projects in South East Europe, the Caribbean, and
Southeast Asia; and (ii) the national Costa Rica Early Warning System Project funded by the World
Bank. These projects are designed to demonstrate the benefits of leveraging the WMO’s
Programmes, constituent bodies, global operational network and partners to address capacity
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development needs of NMHS to demonstrate the benefits of the DRR crosscutting framework. To
date, efforts have been undertaken to strengthen coordination and cooperation among TCs and
Programmes, RAs, and strategic partners at regional and international levels to support these
projects (Figure 3 and Table 2). Specifically, the development of these projects is based on the
following considerations:
(a)

Government interest, engagement and commitment to DRR and climate adaptation;

(b)

Multi-stakeholder and multi-sectoral engagement and development of strategic
alliances (national, regional, global);

(c)

Engagement of WMO Members, RAs and WMO Operational Network;

(d)

Partners and donors engagement from early stage;

(e)

Leverage exiting projects and their outcomes;

(f)

User-driven assessment of gaps, needs, prioritization and requirements;

(g)

National/regional development component:

(h)

•

National: DRR policies, institutional roles, partnerships, capacity development;

•

Regional: Strengthening of RSMCs and RCCs and cooperation with NMHS;

Integrated Service Delivery for development of meteorological, hydrological and climate
services:
•

National: Strengthening of NMHSs, technical cooperation and development of
products and services as per requirements of target users;

•

Regional: Engagement and strengthening of RSMCs and RCCs and their
cooperation with NMHSs;

(i)

Sustainability.

9.

The expected outcomes of these projects include:

(a)

Increased clarity of the role of NMHSs in the national DRR institutional framework
(planning, coordination, etc.) and linkage to the users who have direct responsibility
with decision-making under the national DRR Institutional frameworks;

(b)

Increased coordination and cooperation at national and regional levels for provision of
meteorological, hydrological, and climate information to the targeted socio-economic
sectors;

(c)

Increased utilization and demonstrated benefits of meteorological, hydrological, and
climate knowledge in the decision-making processes of governments and targeted
socio-economic sectors.

10.

The main thrusts of these projects are:
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(a)

Prioritization of NMHSs national DRR users, establishment of agreements as per
national DRR priorities and institutional frameworks;

(b)

Assessment of DRR user needs, requirements and agreements for meteorological,
hydrological and climate products and services;

(c)

Documentation of national policies and regulatory framework and roles of NMHSs (with
partners such as UNDP and UNISDR);

(d)

Development of relevant partnership agreements and alliances (regional, global);

(e)

Modernization and/or core service strengthening of NMHSs as relevant (with partners
such as the World Bank);

(f)

Development of products and services, underpinned by QMS principles:
•

Severe Weather and Marine Services: Increased access to forecasting tools and
severe weather warning services and utilization of related products by users;

•

Hydrological services: Increased access to national and regional flood management
information systems;

•

Climate Services: Increased access to climate data, analysis tools, and climate
forecast products and services;

(g)

Optimal design of the observing systems, data services and exchange: Increased
regional dialogue and agreements for exchange of meteorological, hydrological and
climate data and regional products (space, radar, etc.);

(h)

In-country technical support and feedback;

(i)

Evaluation and expansion to next phase.
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Figure 3: Location of the coordinated DRR and Climate Adaptation national/regional
projects with partners including WMO, World Bank, UN-ISDR, UNDP,
Regional Socio-economic Groupings and regional DRR agencies, WMO
Regional Associations, Regional Centers, NMHS, National DRM agencies and
economic line ministries

Table 2: Status of the coordinated DRR and Climate Adaptation national/regional projects
Region

Beneficiary countries

International and Regional
partners and centers

South East Europe

Eight (8) IPA
beneficiaries: Albania,
Bosnia & Herzegovina,
Croatia, FYR Macedonia,
Montenegro, Serbia,
Kosovo (as defined by
UNSCR 1244/99), Turkey

World Bank, UNDP, UNISDR
European Commission
DPPI, RCC, EUMETNET,
EUMETSAT, ECMWF, Sava
River Commission, Climate
Center (Serbia), Regional
Drought Center (Slovenia)



Assessment completed (SEEDRMAP,
2008)



EC-funded Phase I project finalized

Lao PDR, Cambodia,
Thailand, Vietnam,
Indonesia, and the
Philippines

World Bank, UNISDR, UNDP
ASEAN (ADMEER), Mekong
River Commission, RCC Tokyo,
RCC China, RSMC





Assessment completed with World
Bank and UNISDR (to be published in
2012)
Project proposal submitted to donors

All Caribbean island
countries and territories

UNDP, World Bank, UNISDR,
CDEMA, CMO, CIMH, RSMCHurricane Center



Assessment completed

South East Asia

Caribbean

Costa Rica DRR
Early Warning
System Project

World Bank (Funded through
GFDRR)

Project status

(Source:
http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/drr/tran
sfer/SEEPhaseI-FinalReport.pdf)
 EC-funded Phase 2 project initiated

(Source:
http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/drr/tran
sfer/1082-WMOCaribbeanReporten.pdf)


Project proposal development initiated



Initiated in 2011, officially launched in
2012,
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11.
Engagement of RAs, TCs and various WMO operational networks of RSMCs and RCCs
has been critical for the development of these projects. Specifically, RA Management Groups and
related working groups are engaged in supporting the assessments and development of the
requirements and prioritization of capacity development needs to be considered in these projects.
This has been underpinned by multi-agency, multi-stakeholder user interface mechanisms,
facilitated by the Secretariat engaging NMHSs and DRR stakeholders. Lessons learned from these
interactions are critical to strengthening of the role of RAs and their working groups and their
cooperation with DRR mechanisms in the Regions.
12.
These projects provide enabling environments for an integrated and coordinated
approach to engaging the WMO TCs and Programmes with the RA, Members and other partners
for a more coordinated approach to assist Members. To this end, the project proposals and related
implementation plans should ensure reflection of the specific contributions of the RAs and TCs, in
particular with respect to the identification of needs and requirements, development of guidelines,
norms and standards.
Strengthened and new DRR partnerships
13.
New partnerships and collaborative efforts of the DRR Programme since Cg-XVI to
support the implementation of the DRR Work Plan, includes:
(a)

Partnership with The Centre for Research on the Epidemiology of Disasters (CRED) of
the Université Catholique de Louvain (UCL), one of the custodians of the global disaster
impact databases and plans for development of annual joint reports on the impacts of
meteorological, hydrological and climate-related hazards, in linkage with CCl reports on
“Annual Statement on the Status of Climate” and the WMO Global Seasonal Climate
Updates, also as a key risk-based contribution to the GFCS;

(b)

Collaboration with the Conference of the Parties to the UNFCCC (COP) work
programme on loss and damage through linking the work of the DRR Programme in
hazard/risk analysis;

(c)

Partnership with UNEP-Finance Initiative, International Fund for Agricultural
Development (IFAD) and Willis Research Network (WRN) in linkage to the work on
services for Disaster Risk Financing;

(d)

Strengthened cooperation with UNESCO-IOC through linking the tropical cyclone
committees and the ICGs for Tsunami and Coastal Hazard Warning Systems in the
Caribbean and Indian Ocean, as well as designation of a WMO GTS/WIS focal point to
the UNESCO-IOC.

DRR resource mobilization
14.
Resource mobilization in support of DRR is being coordinated through WMO’s broader
resource mobilization processes, leveraging emerging DRR funding opportunities.
Linkages to Global Framework for Climate Services (GFCS)
15.
Through the aforementioned implementation approach, the DRR Programme is
significantly contributing to the development of the Global Framework for Climate Services
(GFCS), in particular related to the development of User Interface Mechanisms as a key
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contribution to the GFCS User Interface Platform (UIP), and the development climate products and
services to support DRR decision-making, one of the four priority areas of GFCS.
Other relevant activities of WMO Technical Commissions
Alignment of Technical Assistance Projects with DRR Crosscutting Framework
16.
From a hydrological perspective, the major disaster risk reduction activities are
undertaken through the WMO Flood Forecasting Initiative (FFI) and the Associated Programme on
Flood Management (APFM). The principal objectives of these initiatives are to improve the
capability of Members to manage both flood events and the land and populated areas on which
they have the most impact under the principle of Integrated Flood Management. WMO and the
Global Water Partnership are also working on a similar activity based on the concept of Integrated
Drought Management. Major joint activities currently underway include: the implementation of the
Flash Flood Guidance System with global coverage in cooperation with NOAA/NWS, the
Hydrologic Research Centre (HRC) and the United States Agency for International
Development/Office Foreign Disaster Assistance (USAID/OFDA) which has close linkages to the
SWFDP activities; the Coastal Inundation Forecasting Demonstration Project (CIFDP), initiated
jointly by the WMO-IOC Joint Technical Commission for Oceanography and Marine Meteorology
(JCOMM) and CHy; and, the collaborative Ibero-American network PROHIMET pilot projects. The
APFM HelpDesk continues to provide capacity building support to NMHSs in the establishment of
their floodplain management policies and plans.
17.
The first national Sub-Project of the Coastal Inundation Forecasting Demonstration
Project (CIFDP) was launched in Bangladesh, followed by the progress in the Dominican Republic.
Through this project collaborative arrangements have been established regionally in RAs IV and II,
respectively with the Tropical Cyclone Programme (TCP), including the RA IV Hurricane
Committee and the WMO/ESCAP Panel on Tropical Cyclones, as well as the Severe Weather
Forecasting Demonstration Project (SWFDP), which has been launched in South Asia.
__________
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WEATHER ISSUES
Global Data-processing and Forecasting System
Further development of the Global Data-processing and Forecasting System
1.
NWP forecast verification activities are critical to quality assurance and management of
the outputs of the GDPFS, and, as a consequence, the verification of numerical and other
forecasts is an activity that supports continuous improvement of the forecasting and warning
systems. CBS has been developing procedures for surface weather verification and it is important
that those NMHSs using NWP products from global and regional centres to visit the Lead Centre
Website (http://apps.ecmwf.int/wmolcdnv/) to access and make best use of results of verification of
surface fields for both operational forecasting and management purposes. While global NWP
centres generally compute CBS scores globally and generally provide the results in a graphical
format, Members are encouraged to use global NWP products to perform verification of fields from
global models at a regional level and/or for specific locations. Members are also encouraged to
perform qualitative evaluation by forecasters from a synoptic point of view (chart verification) and
provide their feedback to global NWP centres. In this context, global NWP centres, RSMCs, and
individual NMHSs are encouraged to work together in order to benefit from the use of additional
observational data which are not routinely available on the WIS/GTS, as well as to benefit from
knowledge of regional weather. The SWFDP projects being implemented through CBS in most
Regions provide an ideal framework for implementing such collaborative arrangements for
verification.
2.
Significant progress is being made with the comprehensive revision of the Manual on
the GDPFS (WMO-No. 485), whose new text would be presented to CBS-15 (September 2012) for
consideration, following the adoption by Cg-XVI of the revised Manual’s outline. It is anticipated
that the Global Framework for Climate Services (GFCS) may have implications for the GDPFS by
way of new requirements for products and so at this stage it is being planned to prepare the new
Manual in such a way that it will be flexible enough to allow the future incorporation of, and
accommodate, technical aspects that may be arisen from the GFCS.
__________
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CLIMATE ISSUES
Climate System Monitoring
1.
The CCl Task Team on National Climate Monitoring Products (TT-NCMP) defined a set
of six new products to be proposed to the Members for a future exchange (see report). These
products were further discussed and endorsed by the CCl Management Group during its meeting
in October 2011.
2.
The CCl Task Team on the Definition of Extreme Weather and Climate Events
(TT-DEWCE) met in Tortosa, Tarragona, Spain, 23-25 November 2011 (see report). It developed
its work plan and agreed on the expected deliverables including the provision of guidance on
methodologies and standards for defining extreme weather and climate events.
3.
ETCCDI collaborated with WMO and ACMAD in the organization of a workshop on climate
indices for the West African Countries in December 2011, Gambia. As a follow-up activity, the
participants are working on a peer reviewed publication as a contribution to the next IPCC fifth
assessment report;
4.
Follow-up activities of the Regional Association VI Workshop on Climate Monitoring
including the Implementation of Climate Watch Systems which was held in Offenbach, Germany,
25-28 October 2010 (see report), are being undertaken in collaboration with experts from RA VI
and the WMO RA VI Regional Climate Centre/Climate monitoring node in DWD, Germany.
5.
The second consultation meeting on observation and monitoring of the GFCS was held in
December 2011 with the participation of representatives from sector applications and climate
observation and monitoring communities (see report). The meeting provided recommendations,
inter alia, on user requirements for gridded data.
6.
The number of Members contributing to the WMO statement on the status of the global
climate has increased, with a total number of 77 Members in 2011 compared to 22 at the start of
the past financial period in 2008. Contribution by developing countries has increased from
12 Members in 2008 to 38 in 2011.
Climate Services Information System
7.
A CLIPS Training Workshop on Operational Climate Prediction for Southeast Asia was
organized in collaboration with Badan Meteorologi Klimatologi dan Geofisika (BMKG), the
Meteorological, Climatological and Geophysical Agency of Indonesia, at Citeko, Bogor, Indonesia,
from 27 September to 7 October 2011. Operational climate experts from NMHSs of 10 Southeast
Asian countries were provided training in theoretical and practical aspects of seasonal prediction,
downscaling and tailoring. The workshop also initiated discussions on the development of a new
Southeast Asian Climate Outlook Forum (SEACOF).
8.
WMO continued to issue El Niño/La Niña Updates on a quasi-regular basis once every
three months. These Updates are prepared in collaboration with the International Research
Institute for Climate and Society (IRI) based on consensus discussions among operational centres
and ENSO experts around the world.
9.
WMO is implementing a project funded by the Korea International Cooperation Agency
(KOICA) to support the development of a regional climate framework for eastern Africa. As part of
this project, WMO upgraded the computational infrastructure at the IGAD Climate Prediction and
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Applications Centre (ICPAC), and also contributed to the Greater Horn of Africa Climate Outlook
Forum (GHACOF). WMO also assisted in communication aspects of the GHACOF products,
keeping in view the famine situation in parts of the region.
Climate Information for Adaptation and Risk Management
10.
The CCl Expert Team on Climate Risk and Sector-Specific Climate Indices (ET-CRSCI)
met from 13-15 July 2011 at Tarragona, Spain (see draft report). Building on the successful work of
the CCl Expert Team on Climate Change Detection and Indices (ETCCDI), ET-CRSCI is
expanding the set of Indices in consultation with ETCCDI and with agriculture and health experts,
to include additional indices useful to those sectors for application for, inter alia, heat waves and
droughts (e.g. Standardized Precipitation Index (SPI)). Review and recommendations on the new
materials will be conducted through ‘proof of concept’ workshops in late 2012 and early 2013.
Guidance and reference materials will be developed, along with software packages.
11.
The CCl Task Team on User Participation in Climate Outlook Forums (TT-UPCOF) met
from15-17 November in Geneva, Switzerland (see draft report). Participants are developing
guidance on enhancing user participation in Regional Climate Outlook Forums (RCOFs) and in
post-COF user interaction; promotional materials on enhancing user participation in COFs;
guidance for RCOFs to more efficiently communicate climate outlooks to the users, along with
uncertainty aspects; and guidance for the use of sectoral agencies on the establishment and
operation of sector-focused, sector-driven outlook forums in conjunction with RCOFs. As a case
study, the team was engaged in consultations with user groups at the 30th session of the Greater
Horn of Africa COF (27-29 February, 2012, Kigali, Rwanda).
12.
The CCl Task Team on User Interface (TT-UI) continues to collect case studies relevant to
quantifying the social and economic benefits of using climate information, products and services
(for any sector) and to develop information notes on susceptibility of various sectors to climate
extremes and change and a guideline for users and national climate service providers on
integrating climate information, including predictions, into climate risk management, and adaptation
strategies and planning.
13.
WMO organized a Symposium on Climate Risk Management (CRM) from 1012 October 2011 at Guayaquil, Ecuador, with participation from climate, agriculture, health, water
resources and disaster risk management communities including the World Health Organization,
World Food Programme, International Strategy for Disaster Reduction, United Nations
Development Programme and the World Bank, and national and regional organizations. The CCl
Task Team on Climate Risk Management (TT-CRM) provided technical coordination for this
symposium, and also met from 13-14 October, 2011 to take forward the outcomes into its work
plan. The participants in the Symposium are jointly developing a publication to contribute to the
science, and spread the concept of, CRM, particularly regarding its key characteristics, relevant
stakeholders, assessing risks and opportunities, and identifying good practices that will lead to
more resilient sectors.
Joint Expert Group on Climate, Food and Water
14.
The first meeting of the Joint CCl/CAgM/CHy Expert Group on Climate, Food, and Water
(JEG-CFW) was held on 7 and 8 November 2011 in Casablanca, Morocco. There were
representatives from each TC with a total of six participants. The JEG-CFW reviewed and slightly
modified the terms of reference of the group. The meeting then discussed many topics including
the following: GFCS, integration of CCl, CAgM, and CHy activities for risk management and
adaptation; partnership and linkages for decision-support; and capacity building and outreach. The
group developed a work plan with deliverables and timelines.
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WMO Drought Initiatives
15.
In preparation for the High-level Meeting on National Drought Policy (HMNDP), a 2-day
Expert Meeting on the Preparation of a Compendium on National Drought Policy was held at the
George Mason University (GMU) in Washington DC, USA, from 14 to 15 July 2011. The meeting
was co-sponsored by GMU’s College of Science (COS), the US National Drought Mitigation Center
and the US Department of Agriculture (USDA). Twenty experts from National Meteorological and
Hydrological Services, climate and agricultural research institutes, universities and policy agencies
participated in the Expert Meeting. Following the elaboration of the issues in four technical issues,
the participants divided into three break-out groups to discuss the desirable elements in a
Compendium on National Drought Policy. By the end of the meeting, participants came up with
70 desirable elements for the draft Compendium on National Drought Policy.
16.
A second activity related to the HMNDP is the organization of the International Symposium
on Integrated Drought Information Systems in Casablanca, Morocco, from 9 to 11 November 2011.
The symposium was co-sponsored by the National Oceanic and Atmospheric Administration
(NOAA), the United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification (UNCCD) and the National
Meteorological Service of Morocco (Maroc-Meteo). More than 50 experts from all over the world
participated in the symposium which covered a range of issues including the need for integrated
drought information systems; partnerships for drought early warning, assessment and mitigation;
lessons learnt from droughts in the Greater Horn of Africa; drought information systems in West
Africa, South Asia, South America, Southwest Pacific, Europe and North America; global drought
monitoring portal; core concepts in early warning to support adaptation; the role of water
information in planning and managing droughts; ecosystems; trans-boundary issues and disaster
risk reduction.
17.
The first meeting of the HMNDP International Organizing Committee (HIOC) was held on
13 and 14 December 2011 in Geneva. The meeting reviewed the reports of the Expert Meeting
and International Symposium held in July and November 2011 in preparation for the HMNDP and
agreed on the expected outcomes for the HMNDP. HIOC discussed and agreed on the
overarching theme for HMNDP as “Reducing societal vulnerability - Helping Society (Communities
and Sectors) to cope with Droughts through National Drought Policy”. HIOC established four subcommittees which will address different important issues: a Programme Sub-Committee; a Linkage
and Interactions Sub-Committee; a High Level Sub-Committee and a Resource Mobilization SubCommittee. By the end of the meeting, HIOC developed the draft versions of policy and science
documents and agreed that these documents be finalized and translated into all languages by
early 2012. HIOC also agreed on the timeline of activities until end of 2012 in preparation for the
organization of HMNDP in 2013.
18.
A Consultation Meeting on the Proposed Integrated Drought Management Programme was
held on 15 and 16 November 2010 in Geneva, Switzerland with 34 participants from
23 organizations and 17 countries. The participants of the meeting agreed that the proposed IDMP
should proceed despite the challenges. The meeting recommended that a concept note should be
development. The concept note was finalized in October 2011 with a small working group of
5 people.
__________
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WATER ISSUES
REFERENCES:
1.
Resolution No. 13 (Cg-XVI)
2.
Resolution No. 14 (Cg-XVI)
3.
Resolution No. 15 (Cg-XVI)
4.
Resolution No. 32 (Cg-XVI)
5.
Annex 1 to Resolution 5 (CHy-XIII)
6. Annex 1 to Resolution 2 (CHy-XIII)
7.
Final Report of the 3rd Session of the Commission for Hydrology, Advisory Working
Group (Geneva, 12-16 December 2011)
8.
Final Report of the 9th WIAG Meeting (Geneva, 8-9 December 2011)
9.
Abridged Final Report with Resolutions and Recommendations of the Thirteenth
Session of the Commission for Hydrology (WMO-No. 1033), Resolution 1
10. Resolution 21 (Cg-XV) - Strategy for the Enhancement of Cooperation between
National Meteorological and National Hydrological Services for Improved Flood
Forecasting
11. Coastal Inundation Forecasting Demonstration Project (CIFDP) website
12. Ibero-American Network on monitoring and forecasting of hydrometeorological
phenomena (PROHYMET) - Website
13. The COMET virtual class room site - COMET residence and virtual courses

Preparations for the fourteenth session of the Commission for Hydrology
CHy-14 will be held in Geneva from 6 to 14 November 2012. A draft programme of work was
prepared by the CHy Advisory Working Group (AWG) in consultation with the Regional
Hydrological Advisors and partner agencies (United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural
Organization (UNESCO), International Association of Hydrological Sciences (IAHS), IAHR in
December 2011 at the 3rd Session of the CHy AWG. The draft programme of work includes the
following thematic areas:
•
•
•
•
•

Quality Management Framework – Hydrology;
Data Operations and Management;
Water Resources Assessment;
Hydrological Forecasting and Prediction (Flood and Drought Management); and
Water and Climate.

It is expected that CHy-14 will adopt resolutions and/or recommendations on the following:
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1.

CHy response to the recommendations of the independent external review of the
WHYCOS programme;

2.

Updating of the Annex 1 to Resolution 5 (CHy-XIII) - WMO Strategy on Education and
Training in Hydrology and Water Resources;

3.

Updating of the Annex 1 to Resolution 2 (CHy-XIII) - Project for the Assessment of the
Performance of Flow Measurement Instruments and Techniques;

4.

Water and Climate in the context of GFCS – contribution of CHy to the wider initiative;

5.

The CHy work programme and structure of the Commission for Hydrology;

6.

Data exchange and protocols, and information management.

Review of the WHYCOS programme
Congress (Resolution 14 (Cg-XVI)) requested the Secretary-General to carry out an independent
external evaluation of the World Hydrological Cycle Observing System (WHYCOS) programme as
a follow-up to the first review conducted in 2005. In addition, Congress requested a review of the
WHYCOS International Advisory Group (WIAG) mechanism to make it more responsive to the new
challenges facing the WHYCOS programme. The 2011 WHYCOS Review was undertaken in late
2011 by Mr Pilon (Canada) and Mr Kidane (Ethiopia). Mr Pilon and/or Mr Kidane visited the
Niger- HYCOS, the Mekong-HYCOS and the Carib-HYCOS as well as being briefed on other
HYCOS Projects by the Secretariat. The recommendations from the review were considered by the
ninth meeting of the WIAG and the CHy Advisory Working Group in December 2011. The
recommendations, along with draft responses as compiled by the WIAG and the CHy AWG, will be
presented to and discussed at the fourteenth session of the Commission for Hydrology in Geneva
in November 2012.
Implementation of the Quality Management Framework-Hydrology
Congress (Resolution 13 (Cg-XVI)) decided to establish a Quality Management Framework –
Hydrology (QMF-H), within the overall WMO QMF, covering data observations as well as
hydrological products and services in accordance with the recommendation of CHy. The Quality
Management Framework-Hydrology (QMF-H) is aimed at ensuring that all of the activities
necessary to design, develop and deliver a hydrological product or service are conducted
efficiently and effectively and are based on established science and best practice. CHy-14 will also
address issues associated with the definitions of Hydrologist and Hydrological Technicians and
related classification and competencies as requested by Resolution 32 (Cg-XVI).
WMO Flood Forecasting Initiative activities and establishment of an Advisory Group
The principal objective of the WMO-FFI is to enhance the capability of National Meteorological and
Hydrological Services (NMHSs) to cooperate in an effective manner in the provision of improved
flood forecasting services. Major activities currently underway include task groups working on the
intercomparison of flood forecasting models and the efficiency of flood forecasting services; the
implementation of the Flash Flood Guidance system with global coverage in cooperation with the
NOAA/NWS, Hydrologic Research Centre (HRC) and the United States Agency for International
Development/Office Foreign Disaster Assistance (US)(USAID/OFDA); the Coastal Inundation
Forecasting Demonstration Project (CIFDP), initiated jointly by CHy and Joint WMO/IOC Technical
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Commission for Oceanography and Marine Meteorology (JCOMM); and the collaborative IberoAmerican network PROHIMET pilot projects.
Congress (Resolution 15 Cg-XVI) called for the establishment of an overarching Advisory Group
for the Flood Forecasting Initiative (FFI-AG) to provide technical oversight on the hydrological
forecasting elements of these initiatives. In December 2011, the CHy Advisory Working Group
(AWG) discussed the proposed membership of the FFI-AG and the process that will lead to its
establishment. The first meeting of the FFI-AG is scheduled for the second half of 2012.
Capacity Building in Hydrology and Water Resources Management
In accordance to the recommendation of the Strategy on Education and Training in HWR to
promote distance learning activities, WMO, in collaboration with COMET and NOAA, after having
delivered directly three International Hydrological Sciences Distance Learning Courses from 2009
to 2011 (a global course, one for RA V and one for RA VI) organized a Training of Trainers
Workshop on Distance Learning Delivery of Hydrology Courses in COMET's headquarters in
Boulder, USA, from 29 November to 9 December 2011 with 11 participants from eight training
institutions, potentially covering all WMO Regions. An agreement was reached that the
participating institutions will deliver at least a WMO DL course in their respective Region every two
years, with limited support from WMO and COMET. An online community has been established,
where participants of the workshop and experts from COMET and WMO share their experiences in
planning, organizing and delivering distance learning courses.
In cooperation with IAHR, two versions of a course on stream gauging based on the second edition
of the WMO Manual have been designed: a short one (three class days plus one field day) for the
IAHR audience and a two-week one for WMO's audience (staff of NMHSs). The first course in the
IAHR version was held in Brescia, Italy in September 2011, while the first course in the WMO
version is tentatively scheduled in the second quarter of 2012 in Ghana. A first version of training
material on Flood Forecasting and Warning has also been prepared and used in the training
course on the subject, held in Nanjing, China in October 2011. In both cases, an online community
of trainers will be established, to share, adapt and translate if necessary, the training material
which has been developed by CHy experts.
__________
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WMO INTERGRATED GLOBAL OBSERVING SYSTEM (WIGOS)
References:
1

The fifteenth session of the Commission for Instruments and Methods of Observation
(CIMO-XV), Helsinki, Finland, 2-8 September 2010

2

The Extraordinary Session of the Commission for Basic Systems (CBS-Ext.(10)), Windhoek,
Namibia,17-24 November 2010

3

Resolution 50 (Cg-XVI) – Implementation of the WMO Integrated Global Observing system
(WIGOS)

4

The first session of the Inter-Commission Coordination Group on WIGOS (ICG WIGOS),
Geneva, 26-30 September 2011

5

The third session of EC-PORS, Sodankylä, Finland, 6-8 February 2012

6

The first session of the ICG WIGOS Task Team on WIGOS Implementation Plan, Geneva,
27-30 March 2012

Implementation of the WMO Integrated Global Observing System
1.
The first session of the Inter-Commission Coordination Group on the WMO Integrated
Global Observing System (ICG-WIGOS-1) was held at the WMO Secretariat in Geneva,
Switzerland, from 26 to 30 September 2011. The session was chaired by Mr Fred R. Branski
(USA), Chair of ICG-WIGOS and the president of CBS.
2.
Based on the decisions by Cg-XVI and EC-LXIII, ICG-WIGOS addressed all key
components of WIGOS implementation:
(a)

WIGOS Concept of Operations - Functional Architecture;

(b)

Manual on WIGOS;

(c)

WIGOS Communications and Outreach Strategy;

(d)

WIGOS Capacity Building Strategy;

(e)

WIGOS Implementation Plan (WIP);

(f)

Guidance on WIGOS activities to be implemented by Members

3.
ICG-WIGOS formulated recommendations and guidance on the key WIGOS
implementation components (see reference 4). Subsequently a draft WIP was finalized by the
ICG-WIGOS Task Team on WIP (Geneva, 27-30 March 2012) that is presented to EC-64 as an
Annex to paragraph 4.4.x.2 of this document. The WIP addresses WIGOS Key Activity Areas:
(a) Management of WIGOS Implementation; (b) Collaboration; (c) Design, planning and optimized
evolution of WIGOS and its regional, sub-regional and national observing components;
(d) Integrated Observing System Operation and Maintenance; (e) Integrated Quality management;
(f) Standardization, System Interoperability and Data Compatibility; (g) The WIGOS operational
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information resource; (h) Data and Metadata Management, Delivery and Archival; (i) Capacity
Development; and (j) Communications and Outreach.
Regional Basic Synoptic Networks (RBSNs), Regional Basic Climatological Networks
(RBCNs) and Antarctic Observing Network (AntON)
4.
The integrated WWW Monitoring (IWM) of the operation of the WWW carried out each
year provides information on the performance level of the observing systems. Detailed results are
presented in Table I.
Table I
Average availability of SYNOP, TEMP and CLIMAT data at MTN centres
AGM: Period 1-15 October (2010 / 2011)
Surface (SYNOP)

WMO

Upper-air (TEMP)

CLIMAT

Number of stations / Reports received (%)

Region
2010

782

2010

2011

2010

2011

RA I

744

(56%)

94

(27%)

84

(29%)

737

(37%)

737 (33%)

RA II

1355 (93%) 1366 (92%)

275

(81%)

274

(83%)

669

(86%)

666 (88%)

RA III

407

(65%)

436

(70%)

53

(50%)

53

(54%)

308

(78%)

309 (90%)

RA IV

538

(84%)

534

(89%)

133

(90%)

133

(96%)

318

(87%)

317 (90%)

RA V

400

(75%)

400

(79%)

92

(67%)

92

(71%)

253

(82%)

251 (81%)

RA VI

832

(96%)

831

(97%)

128

(81%)

127

(78%)

585

(95%)

585 (96%)

Antarctic

94

(76%)

105

(77%)

15

(62%)

15

(53%)

53

(89%)

105 (44%)

4370 (82%) 4454 (83%)

790

(72%)

778

(75%) 2923 (74%) 2970 (74%)

Global

(58%)

2011

Note: Results based on the lists of stations in the AntON and RBSN/RBCN of each Region.
5.
The availability of reports from the RBSN and RBCN in Region I continue to remain
very low and the reduced availability of, especially, upper-air data, has a negative impact on the
quality of medium-range forecast products over all Regions, not just over Region I itself. A
concentrated effort on the part of the international community is needed to assist Region I
Members in implementation and operation of the stations in the basic networks.
Aircraft observations
6.
At the third session of the AMDAR Panel Management Group (AP-MG), March 2011,
the AP-MG was recommended by the CBS president and CBS OPAG-IOS Chair to consider and
make a recommendation to CBS-15 (September 2012) for an appropriate structure within the
World Weather Watch Programme that will complete the transition of the AMDAR programme to
WMO programmatic structures, whilst at the same time ensuring that the important and successful
work and role of the AMDAR Panel and the maintenance of the AMDAR Trust Fund is continued
under the management of the WMO Technical Commissions and the Secretariat. It is expected
that with the completion of the integration process and the creation of the new governance
structure for aircraft observations under the WWW Programme, the AMDAR Panel would be
dissolved at the next AMDAR Panel session in 2012.
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Arctic and Antarctic Observing Systems
7.
EC PORS has oversight for WMO Antarctic responsibilities (previously conducted by
the EC WG on Antarctic Meteorology) and facilitates coordination within Polar Regions. The Panel
addressed observational challenges highlighted by the need to take advantage of opportunities
presented by developing a “Network of Networks” concept based on the decision of Cg-XVI. The
Antarctic Observing Network (AntON), the Sustained Arctic Observing Networks (SAON), Polar
Space Task Group (PSTG) and Global Cryosphere Watch (GCW) are new initiatives which
contribute to meeting the needs of WMO and partners, particularly the Antarctic Treaty
Consultative Meeting and the Arctic Council.
Global Cryosphere Watch
8.
The development and implementation of GCW is currently coordinated by EC-PORS on
behalf of the Council. The first GCW implementation meeting (Geneva, 21-25 November 2011)
brought together the GCW Task Team from among the EC-PORS members, GCW national focal
points and WMO Programmes, as well as partners from the outside agencies, organizations and
scientific associations which can provide major contributors to GCW. Outcomes of the meeting are
numerous (see http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/www/polar/index_en.html), and resulted in several
recommendations which are now being implemented.
9.
The observing component of GCW is a network of stations that form an observing
component of WIGOS. Links are being identified and clarified, as many of the cryospheric
networks are external to WMO. A GCW web portal will ensure access to real-time, near real-time
and historical cryospheric data and products through WIS. A draft GCW Implementation Plan (IP)
has been completed and circulated for comment. The GCW-IP is closely linked to the WIGOS-IP.
10.
The GCW Implementation Plan identifies the need for a “Project Office”. This could be
in the WMO Secretariat or hosted by a Member or Members, or a combination. Currently funds do
not exist for a full-time permanent staff member in WMO to support GCW. Lack of a Project Office
or Secretariat staff will seriously limit GCW Implementation.
11.
EC-PORS, at its third session in February 2012, discussed the conceptual framework
for GCW including structure, governance and management. It recommended the establishment of
an Advisory Board to provide scientific and operational oversight, which would include scientific
and technical experts from EC-PORS, WMO Members and from GCW partners and contributors. A
Management Board would be more directly involved in GCW implementation and operations and
be composed of leads and co-leads of the working groups and task teams which would conduct
GCW activities.
12.
GCW is a cross-cutting activity with interests extended well beyond Polar Regions and
involves over 100 countries. The initial development and implementation of GCW has been very
well served by EC-PORS and the support, guidance and leadership that it has provided to initiate
the activity. As GCW evolves, it will become more like a programme. It relates to all technical
commissions and virtually all WMO Programmes. The appropriate programmatic structure for
GCW is needed to provide an optimal and effective contribution across the Organization.
Climate Observations
13.
WCRP continues to successfully develop the science of climate system observations
and analysis and re-analysis for climate research, modelling and prediction. The newly established
WCRP Data Advisory Council (WDAC) will act as a single entry point for all WCRP data,
information, and observation activities with its sister programmes ensuring coordination within
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WCRP and its cooperation with main partners such as GCOS, GEOSS and other observing
programmes. Confronting of observations with models and assimilation of observations will be
reviewed by WDAC jointly with the newly established WCRP Modelling Advisory Council (WMAC).
14.
Effective use of observations for creation of the Fundamental Climate Data Records
requires coordinated, standardized and thoroughly documented processing and reprocessing of
observations. Many long-term datasets are being re-processed by several of the WCRP projects,
especially GEWEX, under its renewed Data and Assessments Panel. The ultimate use of
observations in the climate science context is the assessment and validation of climate and Earth
System models, the production of consistent Essential Climate Variables and other data sets
characterizing the Earth System, for example through analysis and re-analyses, and the generation
of initial conditions for climate projections and predictions. The 4th WCRP Conference on
Reanalysis (7-11 May 2012, Silver Spring, Maryland, USA) represents an opportunity for the global
community to review and discuss the major observations and modelling research associated with
re-analyses, including the current uncertainties, such as consistency of the time series, and the
complexity of Earth system.
15.
WCRP has been able to secure cooperation agreements with several satellite agencies,
thereby contributing to promote greater availability and use of space observations for climate
research, modelling and prediction. For example, with partners, WCRP is advising the European
Space Agency Climate Change Initiative on remote sensing and related research in the domain of
climate variability and change.
Instrument Standards and Best Practices
16.
CIMO-XV adopted a Siting classification for meteorological observing stations on land
which provides a tool to assess whether the siting of stations is appropriate for specific activities, in
particular for climate monitoring, and which would help in assessing and improving the quality of
data originating from WMO-owned, co-sponsored and non-WMO observing networks.
Implementation of similar classifications by several Members has led to an improvement of data
quality from these stations.
17.
CBS-Ext.(10) had recommended that this classification be promoted as a common
WMO and ISO standard and Cg-XV expressed support for this initiative, while recommending that
a careful examination of the scientific grounds and cost benefit was needed before a standard is
made mandatory for use.
18.
In this context, it should be noted that ISO standards are voluntary. Being a nongovernmental organization, ISO has no power to enforce the implementation of the standards it
develops and publishes. However, ISO standards can become mandatory when they are cited in
laws or, in the case of WMO, if cited as a standard practice or procedure in the WMO Technical
Regulations or their annexes (Manuals).
19.
At present, the Siting classification for meteorological observing stations on land is not
cited in any WMO regulatory document, but is included in the WMO Guide to Meteorological
Instruments and Methods of Observations (WMO-No. 8) as a recommended practice, which
Members are invited to follow.
20.
It is expected that there will be neither resultant costs nor any significant risks
associated with furthering this initiative.
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Radio-Frequency Coordination
21.
In addition to enabling radiocommunication services that underpin broadcast and
telecommunications links within the WIS and GTS, radio spectrum is becoming increasingly
essential as a core enabler of many environmental observation systems. This is recognized in
Resolution 4 (Cg-XV) – Radio frequencies for meteorological and related environmental activities,
and International Telecommunications Union (ITU) Resolution 673 (Rev.WRC-12) - The
importance of Earth observation radiocommunication applications. CBS, as the main technical
commission charged with the management of radio spectrum, maintains a team of experts—the
Steering Group on Radio Frequency Coordination (SG-RFC)—to operate within the frameworks of
WMO and the ITU Radio Communications Sector (ITU-R). Originally established and operating
under the Open Programme Area Group of Information Systems and Services (OPAG-ISS) CBS
management group 12 (2011), recognizing the increasing importance of spectrum management to
observation systems, moved the SG-RFC to be under the Open Programme Area Group on
Integrated Observing Systems (OPAG-IOS).
22.
CBS-XIV identified that the increasing development and expansion of new commercial
radiocommunication systems, especially broadband wireless devices, was putting increasing
pressure on spectrum managers to reallocate spectrum to this new global need. CBS emphasized
that this will continue to pose an increasing threat on the full range of radio frequency bands
allocated to meteorological systems and environmental satellites. CBS-Ext.(10), taking into
consideration the concern of EC-LXII on the need for additional support and funding for the work
on radio frequency coordination including the ongoing work and WMO representation in radio
frequency management process, established a WMO Trust Fund for Members to make
contributions to provide additional support to protect this increasingly vulnerable resource for
observation systems. Cg-XVI further identified the importance of radio frequency coordination and
allocated additional funds for the sixteenth financial period to ensure radio frequency activities
could continue and repeated the call for Members to provide voluntary contributions to the Radio
Frequency Coordination Trust Fund.
23.
CBS-XIV approved a WMO position paper relating to the agenda items identified at ITU
World Radiocommunications Conference 2007 (WRC-07) to be discussed at the next WRC. The
SG-RFC worked with ITU-R study groups, ITU regional organizations and WMO Members to refine
the WMO position paper which was translated into all six official languages by WMO and published
as a contribution to WRC-12 by the Secretary-General of ITU on behalf of WMO. The WMO
position paper, along with ITU/WMO Handbook on “Use of Radio Spectrum for Meteorology:
Weather, Water and Climate Monitoring and Prediction”, WMO Press Releases and publication of
two WMO related articles in the ITU News (No 1. January 2012) provided WRC-12 delegations
with a significant amount of information on the importance of radio spectrum for earth observations
and climate monitoring.
24.
In addition to the documented information provided for WRC-12, CBS established a
WMO WRC-12 Coordination Team chaired by the SG-RFC chair and included 24 experts with
representatives consisting of members from Australia, Brazil, Canada, China, France, Germany,
Oman, Russia, South Africa, Switzerland, UK, and the USA as well as experts from the European
Space Agency and EUMETSAT as representatives of the Space Frequency Coordination Group.
The Secretariat staff and members from Brazil, France, Germany, Switzerland and the UK were
registered as WMO delegates at WRC-12, so that WMO was able to have appropriate
representation in several parallel sessions at any one time. An important benefit of the WRC-12
coordination team was having members who, as a part of their national delegation, could
participate in the various WRC-12 ITU regional coordination meetings where many decisions
affecting issues of interest or concern to WMO were agreed. This was demonstrated with the
representatives of Oman and South Africa that were able to expand on some difficult issues to the
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Arab Spectrum Management Group (ASMG) and African Telecommunication Union (ATU) to assist
them in understanding the importance of earth observations, and how these related to activities in
their region.
25.
The outcome of the WRC-12 was that all decisions were in line with the WMO position,
although some compromise was evident in two agenda items. In particular, agenda item 1.8 was
one of the most difficult and consisted of two main components. First was to maintain previous
WRC resolutions that provide protection for meteorological applications and systems. This
outcome was fully achieved. The second component of agenda item 1.8 was introducing hard
limits for active services operating in adjacent bands to passive services between 71 and 238 GHz.
WRC-12 agreed with this approach but compromised by only “recommending” limits for such active
services rather than making these limits “mandatory”. Such a compromise should still provide the
necessary protection to Earth Exploration Satellite Systems (EESS). The other very difficult
agenda item was 1.15 concerning the allocation of spectrum for ocean radar services in the range
3-50MHz. An aim of this item was to have a set of paired bands allocated for ocean radars to
operate in. This would reduce the overall bandwidth consumed by these applications, and allow
systems to be planned and installed with long term frequency allocations. The outcome of this
agenda item was that bands were agreed on so the main aim of the ocean radar community was
met. Although, some of these allocations are not “primary” this compromise is still a successful
outcome and will provide the ground for the use and future development of oceanographic radars.
26.
WRC-12 established eighteen agenda items and eight sub-items to be studied and
considered at WRC-15. According to a preliminary analysis, sixteen of these agenda items/subitems relate to frequency bands or issues of prime interest/concern for meteorology. As anticipated
by CBS-XIV, WRC-15 will address the requirement for additional frequency bands to support
International Mobile Telecommunications (IMT) and changes to regulatory material to facilitate the
development of terrestrial and space mobile broadband applications. Of note is that the lead up
period to WRC-15 is considerably shorter than was available to WRC-12. The effective deadline for
input to WRC-15 will be mid-2014 so, although the full understanding of the agenda will not be
known until SG-RFC meets in the last quarter of 2012, Members will need to provide experts with
sufficient time and resources if they are to properly address all relevant agenda items.
27.
In addition to WRC-12, WMO was also represented at the Radiocommunications
Assembly 2012 (RA12) in January 2012 and at the first Conference Preparation Meeting for
WRC-15 (CPM15-1) in February 2012. Among many important decisions, RA12 saw the
establishment of Resolution ITU-R 60, which apart from other things, noted that ITU R, “in
identifying the necessary radio-frequency spectrum for climate monitoring and disaster prediction,
detection and relief” should establish “cooperative arrangements with WMO in the field of remotesensing applications”.
28.
WMO participated in first Conference Preparation Meeting for WRC-15 (CPM15-1) in
February 2012. CPM15-1 established the structure of the CPM Report and allocated WRC-15
agenda items to the relevant chapters of the Report. It identified which ITU study groups will be
responsible for various items, including defining the terms of reference and electing a chair for a
Joint Task Group 4-5-6-7 for mobile broadband issues (agenda items 1.1 and 1.2). Agenda items
of specific interest to WMO are spread across all chapters of the agreed CPM report structure and
across several ITU-R study groups.
_______________
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APPENDIX B: PROGRESS REPORT FOR INFORMATION –
NOT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE GENERAL SUMMARY
WMO INTEGRATED GLOBAL OBSERVING SYSTEM (WIGOS)
Instrument Standards and Best Practices
1.
Doppler wind lidar instruments enable to measure vertical profiles of mean wind vector
(speed and direction), wind gusts, shear winds, turbulent fluctuations and wind turbine wakes over
a range of a few kilometers. These have essential applications in:
•
•
•
•

Aeronautical meteorology and airport safety operation;
Wind turbines planning and operation (green energy sector);
Air pollution monitoring;
Air quality and atmospheric dynamics for dispersion and micro scale air flow models,
and NWPs.

2.
ISO is in the process of developing a standard ("Ground-base remote sensing by
Doppler wind lidar") that will include the technical specifications, as well as the required QA/QC
procedures, preventive maintenance and monitoring requirements for these instruments. This ISO
standard is being developed by a team of experts representing both communities, the wind lidar
vendors and the meteorological services (user community). CIMO has been involved in this
development, from the beginning of this ISO proposal, with both the president of CIMO and a
second expert as lidar specialists representing the requirements of the NMHSs.
_______________
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APPENDIX C:
PROGRESS REPORT FOR INFORMATION –
NOT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE GENERAL SUMMARY
WMO INFORMATION SYSTEM (WIS)
References:
1.

The Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Sixteenth World Meteorological Congress
(WMO-No. 1077)

2.

Resolution 51 (Cg-XVI) – Designation of Centres of the WMO Information System

3.

Resolution 4 (Cg-XVI) – Report of the extraordinary session (2010) of the Commission for
Basic Systems relevant to the Global Telecommunication System, data management and
Technical Regulations related to the WMO Information System

4.

Resolution 16 (Cg-XVI) – Climate Data Requirements

5.

The Abridged Final Report with Resolutions and Recommendations of the Extraordinary
Session of the Commission for Basic Systems (CBS-Ext.(10), WMO-No. 1070)

6.

WMO Core Profile of the ISO 19115 metadata standard:
http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/www/WIS/wiswiki/tiki-index.php?page=ipetmdiPackage

7.

World Weather Watch Monitoring statistics
http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/www/ois/monitor/index_en.html

8.

Report of the second session of the CCl Management Group,
http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/wcp/ccl/mg/documents/CClMGMeetingReportFinal11112.pdf

WMO Information System (WIS)
1.
WIS formally became operational from January 2012 in line with Resolution 4 (Cg-XVI)
that approved the recommendations of the report on CBS-Ext.(10) and Resolution 51 (Cg-XVI) that
formally designated WIS centres. Accordingly, Global Information System Centres (GISCs) Beijing,
Offenbach and Tokyo moved from pre-operational mode to full operations at that time. In order for
all Members to have access to the new functionality of WIS, GISCs Beijing and Tokyo also
launched interim metadata management services that Members can register with to allow their
centres to upload and manage metadata in WIS pending the availability of metadata management
services from their associated GISC. The operational GISCs and interim metadata management
services can be access via www.wmo.int/giscs.
2.
The Manual on the WMO Information System (WMO-No. 1060) was published in
February 2012. This will be reviewed by CBS-15 for inclusion of additional operational decisions,
including population, of Appendix B3 the list of National Centres in WIS. The Guide to the WMO
Information System (WMO-No. 1061) will be prepared by CBS-15 and is to include relevant
guidelines on WIS discovery metadata. CBS-15 will also be reviewing the Manual on GTS and
Manual on Codes to incorporate updates associated with WIS going operational.
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3.
CBS has continued to work with Members to assist them in implementing WIS in their
centres. Audits are planned for Australia, Brazil, and the Republic of Korea and their associated
DCPCs prior to mid-2012. Some Members, such as the Islamic Republic of Iran, have arranged
audits just after EC-64. It is noted that Resolution 51 (Cg-XVI) refers to centres that were
conditionally designated subject to CBS endorsement before EC-64. This instructs that those
centres not yet endorsed by CBS by the time of EC-64 are to be removed from the Manual on WIS
Appendix B pending future endorsement of CBS and subsequent reviews of the Manual on WIS by
Council or Congress. Thus centres that are nearing completion of implementation and plan to
demonstrate their compliance with WIS in 2012 should be removed from the Manual on WIS in
January 2013, and reinstated in January 2014 subject to their endorsement by CBS and approval
for designation by EC-65. Cg-XVI also asked RA II to address the issue of GISCs in RA II and
identify principal and associated GISCs for each WIS centre. RA II will be discussing this issue
further at RA II-15 in December 2012. Thus some Members have requested that decisions on
changes to the Manual on WIS Appendix B by the Council be held off until EC-65 allowing time for
processes put in place in response to Cg-XV to be completed. This request is reflected in the
Decides “3” of draft Resolution 4.4/1 – Designation of centres of the WMO Information System,
which proposes to extend the conditional designation period by one year.
4.
Cg-XVI identified capacity building and the completion of implementation of WIS at all
centres as two important activities for the current financial period, along with leveraging on WIS for
all WMO Programmes and taking advantage of WIS in all WMO data management. In the light of
this, CBS in preparation for CBS-15, is reviewing the success of various capacity building activities
including workshops provided by Members and the Secretariat. Activities include workshops run by
GISCs Beijing and Tokyo, RA VI WIS implementation Workshop and RTC activities in Turkey and
the Islamic Republic of Iran. The WIS jump start initiative and similar initiatives being run by GISCs
Offenbach and Melbourne are also being reviewed.
Responsibilities for data formats for aviation meteorology
5.
WMO uses the Table Driven Code Forms for exchanging weather, climate and water
information. These forms of data representation are highly efficient for exchanging information,
within the WMO community.
6.
ICAO is moving towards standardizing on XML as the method of representing
aeronautical information. A key benefit of using XML is that it permits information from different
disciplines to be combined into new products to address the specific needs of users. Amendment
76 to Annex 3 / WMO-No. 49 (2013) is planned to permit States in a position to do so to bilaterally
exchange OPMET data via GML/XML. ICAO has tasked WMO with creating by July 2012 an XML
representation of OPMET information to enable this.
7.
Following good practice, the Task Team on Aviation XML is using a “Logical Data
Model” to describe the information to be exchanged. Once the Logical Data Model has been
defined, creating the associated XML is an automatable process. The key skill, and requirement for
specialist knowledge, therefore lies with the creation of the Logical Data Model.
8.
Given that WMO needs to retain responsibility for the meteorological integrity of the
OPMET, and ICAO needs flexibility to combine OPMET information, clarification is needed of the
relative responsibilities of WMO and ICAO for maintaining data representations. ICAO is not the
only organization that will need to combine weather, climate and water information with that from
other disciplines, and so the relationship with ICAO should be the model for other relationships.
Figure 2 illustrates this.
9.
The Council is asked to approve a clarification to the relationship through which:
(i) WMO is responsible for the WMO Logical Data Model for weather, climate and water, and
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creation of associated XML definitions (e.g. XML Schema); (ii) ICAO and other organizations with
similar requirements shall describe the information relevant to their operations using a Logical Data
Model that incorporates meteorological elements provided by the WMO Logical Data Model; and
(iii) ICAO and other organizations with similar requirements are responsible for the automatable
transformation of their Logical Data Model into XML Schema, incorporating elements from the
WMO XML Schema as necessary.
Figure 1. Relationship between Logical Data Models and XML. Logical Data Models are defined
by data specialists. ICAO takes the relevant components from these and uses an automated
procedure to create "XML Schemas." Data providers create individual reports by placing values
into the schema structure.
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WMO Core Profile of ISO 19115 metadata
10.

For the definition of the WMO Core Metadata Profile see Reference 6.

Monitoring of the World Weather Watch
11.
Statistics from the 2011 Quantitative World Weather Watch Annual Global Monitoring
are available from Reference 7.
Data Management applications in support of the GFCS
12.

WMO has updated its web page information on:






Data and monitoring www.wmo.int/pages/prog/wcp/wcdmp, including on
WWRs www.wmo.int/pages/prog/wcp/wcdmp/GCDS_2.php,
Climate Data Management www.wmo.int/pages/prog/wcp/wcdmp/CDM_3.php,
Climate Data Management Systems www.wmo.int/pages/prog/wcp/wcdmp/CDM_1.php.

13.
WMO, in collaboration with the World Data Centre for Meteorology at NOAA-NCDC,
developed a flyer on assessing the need for updating WWRs on an annual basis.
www.wmo.int/pages/prog/wcp/wcdmp/documents/WWR_pamphlet_May2011.pdf. Improved guidelines
on the submission of the WWRs are being developed jointly. A draft is available at
www.wmo.int/pages/prog/wcp/wcdmp/documents/WWR_guide.pdf.
14.
WMO, NOAA and the University of West Indies co-sponsored a capacity building
workshop on Data Rescue and Climate Change Indices: A Contribution to the Implementation of
the Global Framework for Climate Services in the Caribbean. 7-10 May 2012, Mona, Jamaica.
15.
WMO, ACMAD and DMN of Guinea are planning to organize a West African Workshop
on Data Rescue in November 2012. The Workshop will discuss the set up of a West African Data
Rescue initiative (WADARE) similar to one already in place in the Mediterranean region (MEDARE,
www.omm.urv.cat/MEDARE.
16.
The CCl Management Group, during its second session (October 2011, Denver, USA),
considered a discussion paper ’’on the calculation of the standard Climate normals: a proposal for
a dual system’’ presented by Dr William Wright, co-chair of CCl OPACE I on Climate Data
Management www.wmo.int/pages/prog/wcp/ccl/mg/documents/CClMGMeetingReportFinal11112.pdf. The
paper considered the need for a stable climate normal for long-term climate change monitoring
purposes, and the need for more frequent updates for sector applications. CCl-MG agreed with this
approach and tasked Dr William Wright to proceed for the provision of a guideline document on the
new approach. The document should be formally communicated by the Secretariat to the Members
after a peer-review involving other programmes and technical commissions.
__________
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References:
9.

The Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Sixtieth Session of the Executive Council,
paragraph 3.5.2.6
ftp://ftp.wmo.int/Documents/PublicWeb/mainweb/meetings/cbodies/governance/executive_co
uncil_reports/english/pdf/60_session_wmo_1032_part1_en.pdf#page=48

10.

The Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Fifteenth Session of the Commission for
Climatology, paragraph 9.1.16
ftp://ftp.wmo.int/Documents/PublicWeb/mainweb/meetings/cbodies/governance/tc_reports/en
glish/pdf/1054_en.pdf#page=33

Discontinuation of the monthly upper-air CLIMAT TEMP reports
1.
The Commission for Climatology, during its fifteenth session (CCl-XV), considered the
conclusion of the GCOS-AOPC and the CCl-MG to discontinue the CLIMAT TEMP reports. It
reviewed the results of the survey which was sent to the Members at the request of the Executive
Council (request by EC-LV decision), to assess the potential impacts on discontinuing
CLIMAT TEMP on domains such as applied climatology, research and aviation.
2.
Based on the result of the survey which showed an overwhelming majority of
responses agreeing on the discontinuation of the provision, dissemination and international
exchange of CLIMAT TEMP reports, the Commission for Climatology agreed with the conclusion of
the GCOS-AOPC and the CCl Management Group to discontinue the provision and dissemination
of CLIMAT TEMP reports and adopted Resolution 3 (CCl-XV).
__________
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Resolution 29 (Cg-XVI)
(ftp://ftp.wmo.int/Documents/PublicWeb/mainweb/meetings/cbodies/governance/congre
ss_reports/english/pdf/1077_en.pdf#page=243)

2.

Report of the Nineteenth Session of the WMO-IOC-UNEP-ICSU Steering Committee for
GCOS, (GCOS-152), Reading, UK, 20-23 September 2011

3.

Report of the Seventh GCOS Cooperation Mechanism Board Meeting, (GCOS-151),
Reading, UK, 19 September 2011

4.

The Implementation Plan for the Global Observing System for Climate in Support of the
UNFCCC (2010 Update), GCOS-138, WMO/TD-No. 1523)

5.

Systematic Observation Requirements for Satellite-based Products for Climate Supplemental details to the satellite-based component of the Implementation Plan for
the Global Observing System for Climate in Support of the UNFCCC - 2011 Update,
(GCOS-154)

6.

Summary Report and Recommendations from the Seventeenth Session of the
GCOS/WCRP Atmospheric Observation Panel for Climate (AOPC), Geneva,
Switzerland , 30 April-3 May 2012, (GCOS-158)

7.

Summary Report of the Fourteenth Session of the GTOS/GCOS/WCRP Terrestrial
Observation Panel for Climate (TOPC), Geneva, Switzerland, 1-2 March 2012,
(GCOS-157)

8.

CBS Lead Centres for GCOS – Coordination Meeting, Third Session, Hamburg
Germany,
11-13
October
2011,
Geneva,
Switzerland
(GCOS-156)
http://192.168.202.66/pages/prog/gcos/Publications/gcos-156.pdf

9.

Terms of References for CBS Lead Centres for GCOS

The GCOS/WCRP Atmospheric Observation Panel for Climate (AOPC)
1.
The AOPC met in its seventeenth session from 30 April to 3 May 2012, Geneva,
Switzerland.
2.
An expert team meeting established by CBS on inclusion of operational practices for the
GRUAN within WMO regulatory material was held from 25-27 January 2012 in Geneva. The
outcomes were considered at the fourth GRUAN Implementation and Coordination Meeting,
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5-9 March 2012, Tokyo, Japan, and at AOPC-XVII. These matters will be further considered at the
GCOS Steering Committee meeting SC-XX, 4–7 September 2012, Geneva, Switzerland, which
would precede considerations by CBS-15.
The GCOS/GTOS/WCRP Terrestrial Observation Panel for Climate (TOPC)
3.

The TOPC met in its fourteenth session from 1-2 March 2012, Geneva, Switzerland.

The GCOS/GOOS/WCRP Ocean Observations Panel for Climate (OOPC)
4.
At the nineteenth Steering Committee session, the state of ocean observing systems was
reviewed, highlighting that the continuity of Jason3 altimetry is worrisome and that the in situ
observing system has been stuck at 62 per cent for the last several years.
5.
The deep ocean constituted a large gap in the ocean observing system. The objective of a
Deep Ocean Observing Strategy (DOOS) Workshop in Paris in March/April 2011 was to develop a
common statement of requirements and a first strategy for sustained global deep ocean
observations for climate that would consider all ECVs, regions, and technologies and propose high
priority and feasible actions for the next 5 to 10 years. It is hoped that a DOOS strategy can be
established in the next two years and that it will be incorporated in GCOS.
6.
OOPC hopes to complete the Framework for Ocean Observing in the coming year and
move on to its implementation through the interim GOOS Steering Committee.
CBS Lead Centres for GCOS
7.
The Lead Centres for GCOS have been designated by the WMO Commission for Basic
Systems (CBS) as being responsible for monitoring performance of GCOS networks, in particular
of the GCOS Surface and Upper-Air Networks (GSN, GUAN). The third session of the Lead
Centres took place from 11 to 13 October 2011, in Hamburg, Germany. Individual training has
been held from 28 February to 2 March 2012 at WMO for the focal points of the Lead Centres in
Mozambique, Morocco and the United Stats of America.
The Implementation Plan for the Global Observing System for Climate in Support of the
UNFCCC
8.
The “Implementation Plan for the Global Observing System for Climate in Support of the
UNFCCC” updated in 2010 was developed in consultation with the four sponsors of the GCOS,
with the sponsors of other contributing observing systems, and with a wide cross-section of climate
and observing system experts. It takes into consideration existing global, regional, and national
plans, programmes, and initiatives; is based on extensive consultations with a broad and
representative range of scientists and data users; and has been developed in collaboration with
GEO. It gives special attention to the needs for observation of 50 ECVs covering the three
observing system domains and including observations related to the hydrological and carbon
cycles and the cryosphere. The plan has been supplemented in 2011 by details on its satellitespecific components in the report Systematic Observation Requirements for Satellite-Based Data
Products for Climate.
__________
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Resolution No. 19 (Cg-XVI) - Development of an Architecture for Climate Monitoring
from Space
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http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/sat/meetings/documents/ET-SAT-7_Doc_0701_Architecture-rev1.pdf (Report titled, ‘‘Strategy Towards an Architecture for Climate
Monitoring from Space’’)

Introduction
Meteorological Space-based Observing System
1.
Several satellites contributing to the space-based observing system have been
launched over the past twelve months including SAC-D/Aquarius from Argentina and the United
States, Megha-tropiques from India and France, Suomi-NPP from the United States of America
(USA), FY-2F from China, Metop-B and Meteosat-10 from EUMETSAT. The operational satellite
coverage from the geostationary orbit is currently ensured by China (FY-2D and FY-2E),
EUMETSAT (Meteosat-9, Meteosat-8, Meteosat-7), India (Kalpana and INSAT-3A), Japan
(MTSAT-2), the Republic of Korea (COMS), and the USA (GOES-15, GOES-12, GOES-13).
Operational polar-orbiting coverage is ensured by China (FY-3A and FY-3B), EUMETSAT
(METOP-A), and the USA (Suomi-NPP and NOAA-19). Additional satellites are in commissioning,
or in stand-by position for back-up purposes. Ocean surface topography monitoring by Jason-2 is
provided by EUMETSAT, France and the USA. Research and Development agencies of a number
of WMO Members including China, France, Germany, India, Japan, the USA and the European
Space Agency are continuing to provide valuable contributions. Whether these missions are
designed as technology demonstrators, or as support to scientific investigations, their data are
increasingly used in support of operational meteorological activities and climate monitoring.
2.
New geostationary spacecraft series are planned to be implemented in the 2014-2017
time frame by several satellite operators, recalling that Cg-XVI encouraged the relevant regional
associations, in collaboration with satellite operators, to prepare the user communities to take
advantage of these enhanced capabilities in order to avoid any disruption for operations. It is also
recalled that CBS had recommended that Members implementing new satellite generations include
an appropriate overlap period between current and future systems to facilitate data intercomparison, product validation, and smooth transition into operations.
3.
Bearing in mind that satellite soundings from low-Earth orbits are a crucial input to
NWP, Cg-XVI expressed concerns that there were no plans towards implementing a sounding
mission on an early morning orbit (Equatorial Crossing Time around 5:30) as required in the Vision
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for the GOS in 2025. It encouraged satellite operators to consider optimizing the orbital distribution
of future missions to alleviate this gap.
4.
Since Highly Elliptical Orbit (HEO) missions have the potential to complement
geostationary and polar-orbiting imaging, Space Weather monitoring and telecommunication
capabilities to provide quasi-permanent observations over Polar regions, Canada and the Russian
Federation are planning to evaluate the operational benefit of such missions.
5.
A database of space-based observing capabilities has been developed by the
Secretariat in order to provide an online inventory of space-based assets, to support the review of
implementation of the Vision of the GOS, and to support Gap Analysis. It is expected to become a
central element in the Rolling Review of Requirements for WIGOS.
6.
The Global Space-based Intercalibration System (GSICS) is now providing routine
calibration information to enhance interoperability of infrared imagers across the whole spacebased GOS. Steps are being taken to make this information widely accessible and documented in
accordance with WIS standards.
Data Accessibility and User Training
7.
Cg-XVI welcomed the recommendation from CBS-Ext.(10) to consider among its
priorities: (a) to organize the formulation of data requirements and the dialogue between data users
and providers; (b) to implement sustainable regional Digital Video Broadcast by Satellite (DVB-S)
dissemination systems (such as IGDDS or GEONETCast) offering cost efficient access to satellite
data and products in every Region; (c) to integrate all relevant data types in such broadcast
services, including inter-regionally exchanged data; and (d) to support harmonization of future
Direct Broadcast systems as well as complementary data access and distribution services via the
Internet, recognizing the different user needs.
8.
In this regard, regional expert groups in RA I, RA III and RA IV have been established
to review the requirements for satellite data and their access, as well as a Pilot Project in RA II
aimed at enhancing the accessibility of satellite data in the Region. In support of these activities, a
generalized procedure for documenting regional satellite data requirements has been developed
and sent to the presidents of regional associations.
9.
The Regional ATOVS Retransmission System (RARS) project is expanding towards the
near-real time retransmission of advanced sounder data (such as Metop/IASI and SuomiNPP/CrIS) over the GTS and other means in support of global NWP.
10.
The Virtual Laboratory for Education and Training in Satellite Meteorology (VLab) now
includes 12 Centres of Excellence (located in Argentina, Australia, Barbados, Brazil, China,
Costa Rica, Kenya, Niger, Oman, Republic of Korea, Russian Federation and South Africa)
sponsored by satellite operators (CMA, CONAE, EUMETSAT, IMD, INPE, JMA, KMA, NOAA, and
ROSHYDROMET). This configuration now allows satellite training to be held in all WMO Regions
and in all WMO official languages. In April 2012, the Secretariat received an official application by
DMN Morocco to host an additional VLab Centre of Excellence with confirmed support from
EUMETSAT. Recent developments include the Vlab widening its scope and audience through
partnerships with other training-related initiatives such as the COMET Programme of the USA and
the Committee for Space Research (COSPAR), particularly in the areas of volcanic ash and space
weather. The dedicated VLab Technical Support Officer is a key resource for all VLab-related
activities, including through the provision of an online training environment and logistical support to
meetings and events. Regional conferences (such as the EUMETSAT Meteorological Satellite
Conferences, the GOES Users and Direct Readout conferences, the now-regular Asia-Oceania
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Meteorological Satellite Users Conferences) and enhanced outreach to WMO-CGMS International
Working Groups continue to raise user awareness on satellite systems and their utilization.
11.
In response to Cg-XVI guidance, discussions have begun for the Sustained
Coordinated Processing for Environmental Satellite Data for Climate Monitoring (SCOPE-CM)
model of collaborative satellite product generation to be extended to other topical areas,
specifically nowcasting in support of severe weather forecasting, precipitation estimation, and
volcanic ash detection. In this regard, significant progress has been made in addressing the
satellite-related needs of the Severe Weather Forecasting Demonstration Project (SWFDP) and its
regional projects.
Architecture for climate monitoring from space
12.
The Team, comprised of members from operational satellite operators, R&D space
agencies, the Coordination Group for Meteorological Satellites (CGMS), the Committee on Earth
Observation Satellites (CEOS), the Global Climate Observing System (GCOS), the World Climate
Research Programme (WCRP), the Group on Earth Observations (GEO) and the WMO Space
Programme, has continued work on developing the strategy for an architecture for climate
monitoring from space. The architecture shall be part of the space-based component of WIGOS,
as well as a key component in the observational pillar of the Global Framework for Climate
Services (GFCS). Components of this end-to-end system include the inter-calibration activities of
the Global Space-based Inter-calibration System (GSICS), additional calibration and validation
activities to be conducted in coordination with the Commission for Instruments and Methods of
Observation (CIMO), the product generation efforts as done within SCOPE-CM and the training
and capacity building activities of the VLab.
Space Weather
13.
The Inter-Programme Coordination Team for Space Weather (ICTSW), comprised of
experts from 14 WMO Members and six international organizations, have made substantial
progress on their initial work plan. Space Weather observing requirements have been formulated
and quantified; space weather observing capabilities have been reviewed against these
requirements and an initial Statement of Guidance for Space Weather observations has been
formulated; a Space Weather product portal has been established and populated with reference to
more than 40 products that are routinely available on line; and plans for operational services to
global aviation are being reviewed in consultation with the International Civil Aviation Organization
(ICAO).
__________
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References:
1. WCRP Implementation Plan 2010-2015 – (see
http://www.wcrp-climate.org/documents/WCRP_IP_2010_2015.pdf )
2. Executive Council Research Task Team (EC-RTT) Report on the Challenges & Opportunities
in Research on Climate, Weather, Water and Environment (WMO/TD-No. 1496) - (see
http://www.wmo.int/pages/about/sec/rescrosscut/documents/WMO_TD_1496_ECRTT.pdf )
Background Information
1.
Since EC-LXIII WCRP made further advances under the Programme’s two objectives,
improving climate prediction and enhancing understanding of human interactions with climate.
Progress was achieved in improving the quality of seasonal forecasts through the use of multimodel ensembles, developing state-of-the-science data assimilation systems, and better
understanding of key processes that are likely to contribute to improved seasonal forecasts, such
as the Madden-Julian Oscillation, ENSO and Asian Monsoons. Through its Climate Model
Intercomparison Project-5 (CMIP5) WCRP provides the framework for advancement of climate
change modelling research, improving climate projections and creating the basis for assessing
climate change and variability in support of the next IPCC Assessment (AR5).
2.
As a part of the CMIP5, WCRP is also exploring the potential of decadal predictions that
could provide useful information for development of adaptation strategies. WCRP continues its
efforts to improve regional climate information through a coordinated regional climate downscaling
experiment (CORDEX) that is producing regional climate projections for many areas of the world
with an initial focus on Africa. Many other regional WCRP research projects offer a possibility for
WMO Members to be involved, especially with respect to the regional analyses, education, training
and capacity development workshops that WCRP is sponsoring with major regional programmes
and organizations.
3.
The WCRP Open Science Conference (OSC) was held from 24-28 October 2011, in
Denver, Colorado, USA and was a great success. With more than 1,900 participants from
86 countries, WCRP assembled the international climate research community under the theme
“Climate Research in Service to Society”. Through a community synthesis of research findings, the
scientists at the conference assessed the current state of knowledge on climate variability and
change, identified the most urgent scientific issues and research challenges, and ascertained how
the WCRP can best facilitate research and develop partnerships critical for progress.
4.
WCRP is sponsoring active engagement of many early career scientists in its activities, with
particular emphasis on scientists from least-developed and developing countries, to facilitate
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growth of the diverse future workforce needed to meet the increasingly complex scientific
challenges in the future. For example, in 2011 WCRP offered travel grants to more than 200 early
career scientists and graduate students to attend its Open Science Conference. More than 400 of
the 1,900 participants in the Conference were from developing countries. The CORDEX Africa
Analysis workshops were held in Trieste (March 2011) and South Africa (November 2011) for
addressing research capacity development needs through regional analysis of global climate
simulations from seasonal to centennial timescales. Similar events will be organized by the WCRP
in Asia and South America.
5.
In partnership with the Global Climate Observing System (GCOS), WCRP continues to
advocate for the development of Essential Climate Variables (ECVs) and related information to
build long-term global datasets, recognizing that such datasets are a basis for diagnostic studies
and particularly for study of long-term trends, detection and attribution of causes of climate
variability and change, and the development and evaluation of climate models. WCRP and GCOS
recognized an urgent need for establishing best practices for documentation and routine crosscomparison of the ECVs of similar parameters to enhance the transparency on methods used to
produce them, and their use by the non-expert groups.
6.
The Intergovernmental Oceanographic Commission (IOC) of UNESCO joined WMO and
the International Council for Science as a sponsor of the World Climate Research Programme in
1993. The IOC Assembly, at its 25th session held in June 2009, “reaffirmed [its] commitment to
continue as a sponsor of the WCRP at a level of US$ 125 000 per annum, ideally through Regular
Programme budget". The IOC Executive Council at its 43rd session in June 2010 encouraged
Member States to support execution of the WCRP Implementation Plan 2010-2015 through the
participation of their scientists. The IOC Assembly at its 26th session held in June 2011,
reconfirmed the IOC commitment to strongly support and sponsor WCRP. WCRP’s contributions to
the mission of IOC are instrumental especially in the Inter-sectoral Platform on Climate Change,
and the UNESCO and WMO joint efforts on the "Knowledge Base" within the UN system. A joint
WCRP/IOC Task Group on Sea-level Variability and Change provides assessment of the state of
scientific understanding and priorities towards developing the best projections of sea level change
and its impact on coastal communities and ecosystems.
7.
WCRP is working closely with its sister programmes such as the International Geosphere –
Biosphere Programme, the International Human Dimensions Programme, and other Global
Environmental Change research programmes to assist ICSU with its future visioning and
programme planning for environmental research and applications. This process may result in some
major reorganization of the global change research coordination activities sponsored under the
auspices of ICSU. The challenge for WCRP is to stay faithful to the mandates of its three sponsors,
and to identify strategically where it can make unique and defining contributions to the GFCS, the
”Future Earth”, and Sustained Ocean Observations initiatives.
8.
Significant developments are taking place in all four WCRP core Projects. The GEWEX will
focus on predicting global and regional energy and water variations, trends, and extremes (such as
heat waves, floods, and droughts) through improved observations and modelling of land,
atmosphere and their interactions; thereby providing the scientific underpinnings of climate
services. CliC’s main objectives are to enable prediction of the Arctic and Antarctic climate
systems, terrestrial cryosphere, and past, current and future sea-level variability and change.
SPARC research focus is on atmospheric dynamics, chemistry and composition, and its activities
are evolving with a greater emphasis on stratosphere-troposphere coupling and their influence on
air quality. CLIVAR’s science imperatives include anthropogenic climate change; intra-to-seasonal
variability, predictability and prediction of climate; decadal variability, predictability and prediction;
improved atmosphere and ocean components of Earth System Models, data synthesis and
analysis, and ocean observing system.
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World Weather Research Programme (WWRP)
Sand and Dust Storm Warning Advisory and Assessment System (SDS-WAS)
1.
Progress was made in establishing another regional (Pan-American) node for the
SDS-WAS. The Chapman University (Orange, US) is taking the initiative to get several university
groups and agencies as future partners in the regional cooperation network. Furthermore, following
the encouragement of Cg-XVI to transfer research in dust forecasting into operations, and with
reference to the EC-LX recommendation to CAS and CBS to formulate procedures for developing
future operational regional centres specialized for dust forecasting, it requested the two
Commissions to specify mandatory functions for such centres and requested CBS to update the
GDPFS Manual accordingly.
Tropical Meteorology Research
2.
Recalling the requests of Members for WWRP to look into issues such as the projected
increase in high-impact weather events under the climate change scenarios, the WWRP continues
to organize technical workshops on the impact of climate change on natural hazards such as
tropical cyclones and monsoons in partnership with WCRP where appropriate.
Forecast Verification Research
3.
There are several accomplishments by the WWRP/WGNE Joint Working Group on
Forecast Verification Research (JWGFVR), including in particular disseminating information and
conducting training for forecasters on new verification methodologies at its biennial workshops, the
most recent of which was held in Melbourne in December 2011. The new publication of
“Verification of Tropical Cyclone Forecasts” is now in the final stage, including current verification
practice in deterministic/probabilistic and monthly/seasonal TC forecasts and experimental
verification methods for TCs.
THORPEX
4.
The mid-term review of THORPEX is to be published in 2012, focusing on the success
and legacy of THORPEX. Support to THORPEX remains a priority as its focus on high-impact
weather events remains relevant in light of the growing socio-economic impact of such events
globally.
__________
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WMO/GAW Strategic Plan: 2008-2015 - A Contribution to the Implementation of the WMO
Strategic Plan: 2008-2011, GAW Report No. 172, WMO/TD-No. 1384, Sept. 2007, see:
ftp://ftp.wmo.int/Documents/PublicWeb/arep/gaw/gaw172-26sept07.pdf

2.

Addendum for the Period 2012-2015 to the WMO Global Atmosphere Watch (GAW) Strategic
Plan 2008-2015, GAW Report No. 197, May 2011, see:
http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/arep/gaw/documents/FINAL_GAW_197.pdf

1.
Quality of the greenhouse gas observations especially in relation to climate services
remains an important topic within GAW. To evaluate the data quality objectives and review
emerging measurement techniques, the 16th WMO/IAEA Meeting on Carbon Dioxide, Other
Greenhouse Gases, and Related Tracer Measurement Techniques was organized in New Zealand,
in October 2011 (http://www.niwa.co.nz/our-science/atmosphere/ggmt-2011). The 3rd Asian GAW
Workshop on Greenhouse Gases took place in Seoul, Republic of Korea, in September, 2011 and
initiated the creation of a regional coordinated network for GHG observations.
2.
The workshop Tropospheric Ozone Changes: Observations, State of Understanding,
and Model Performances was organized in France in April 2011 to address short-lived climate
forcers. This workshop initiated regional work on the assessment of past and current trends in
tropospheric ozone and on capacity of the models to reproduce those changes. The workshop
report
has
been
published
(http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/arep/gaw/documents/GAW_199_14_Oct_web.pdf).
3.
Capacity building continues to be an important aspect of GAW. In October 2011
GAWTEC celebrated its 10th anniversary.
4.
In contrast to lidar systems, ceilometers typically deliver uncalibrated backscatter signal
which can be analysed for scattering layers in the atmosphere, e.g. due to volcanic ash and dust.
Main users of such first order products are currently the aeronautics divisions of NMHSs. There is,
however, growing interest in the modelling community for other data, for example the height of the
planetary boundary layer (PBL) and aerosol profile information which can either be used for
validating models or which can further be assimilated into NWP models. Consequently, there is a
high demand to calibrate ceilometer raw data, which is a prerequisite to moving on from more
qualitative data products to quantitative physical properties of atmospheric aerosols.
__________
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Compendium Project Initiatives
(http://www.wmo.int/pages/about/documents/Compendium_Project_Initiatives_en.pdf)

2.

Resolution 37 (Cg-XVI)

3.

WMO Strategic Plan and Operating Plan 2012-2015

1.

Background
The fundamental source of WMO financing is Members’ assessed contributions. These support
core business and “normative activities” and are generally only sufficient to cover basic structures
and functions such as: running costs of the Secretariat: HQ operational and maintenance costs;
basic salaries; and constituent body sessions (Bureau, Executive Council and related Committees,
Regional Association Meetings, Technical Commissions).
The significant cost of delivering the outputs and results approved by WMO Congress
(Resolution 37 (Cg-XVI)), WMO Strategic and Operating Plans 2012-2015 and by WMO Scientific,
Technical and Regional Programmes and the associated ambitious budget (CHF 175 M, made up
of CHF 142 M requested by WMO Technical Programmes Compendium of Projects (2012 -2015)
proposed to Congress (see under references) and 33 M for joint cooperation programmes such as
JCOMM, GCOS, WCRP) is for the most part unfunded and required to be financed through
“Voluntary Contributions”.
2.

Strategic focus for WMO Resource Mobilization efforts

Resourcing WMO efforts, to fulfill its commitments in line with the above budget to support
Members to deliver effective weather and climate services, will require investment in all
components of the services continuum: observations; research; modeling and prediction; weather
and climate applications and information products and dissemination pathways and markets. This
will entail capitalizing on all potential sources of direct and indirect investment including direct
financing, transfer of technology and expertise, and leveraging on related initiatives
(http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/dra/CDS.html); availing of both ad hoc opportunities for small- to
medium-scale projects in response to calls from various modalities and taking in parallel a strategic
approach through Regional/Sub-regional Strategies with full engagement of WMO Regional Offices
and Regional Associations.
The strategic focus for resource mobilization, to address these components of the service
continuum, will be to concentrate efforts in the five priority areas identified by Cg-XVI. The strategic
approaches of the WMO SP (2012-2015) and the Capacity Development Strategy mutually support
successful CD activities. Resource mobilization is an active component of Key Outcomes 6.2 and
6.4 of the WMO OP and is serving as CDS Strategic Objective 4: Reinforce Resource Mobilization
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and Project Management and as a support to other objectives of the WMO Capacity Development
Strategy and its Implementation Plan.
The Global Framework for Climate Services (GFCS), and its Implementation Plan, supported by a
strong corporate approach to Branding, Marketing and Communications, will constitute a strong
platform for the NMHSs to demonstrate to their political leaders, the social and economic value and
benefits of weather, climate and water products and services in support of resource mobilization.
Additionally the WMO as a whole will have a major role to play in assisting NMHSs to directly
access financing and also to leverage support through the programmes of the UN system and
other development partners by:
•

•
•

3.

Advocating for the role of NMHSs and sensitizing development partners and national
governments to the value of weather and climate services and the benefits that building
greater capacity can bring in climate change adaptation and disaster risk reduction and to
a variety of users and economic sectors; and economic development more generally;
Assisting NMHSs to engage and establish mutually beneficial relations with the private
sector and establish private-public partnerships; and
Supporting NMHSs in LDCs, developing countries and Emerging Economies to avail of
funding opportunities within the national system (ODA, Development Grants and Loans,
Philanthropic Funds).
WMO Resource Mobilization Office

To facilitate resource mobilization, the WMO Resource Mobilization Office (RMO) was created in
2007. In 2008, a resource mobilization Mission Statement, Operating Principles, Implementation
Strategy and Strategic Action Plan were prepared to guide the Office and were reviewed by the
Executive Council (EC-LX). Some refinement of the RMO mission is reflected below and a
concrete Activity Plan for the financial period (2012-2015) for the RMO is provided in Annex I.
3.1

RMO Mission

The RMO seeks to support WMO Technical Programmes and NMHSs of Member countries, States
and Territories to enhance the level of funding to their programmes and projects aimed at
enhancement of the full spectrum of the Weather, Climate and Water Services delivery chain to
help them establish the levels of service needed to support the protection of life, property and
environment and the security of food production, energy and water resources, with particular
emphasis on the developing countries, LDCs and SIDS.
In this respect the main functions of RMO include:
(a)
(b)
(c)
(d)
(e)
(f)
(g)

Alignment of RMO activities with the WMO Strategic Plan and Operational Plan for the
financial period;
Identifying development needs at the regional and national levels with Members and
Regional Offices;
Establishing Strategic Partnerships with development agencies and establishment of
multi-annual collaborative arrangements;
Strengthening collaboration between developed and developing countries weather and
climate service providers (twinning arrangements, etc.);
Coordination of proposal development within the WMO Secretariat for funding for
development projects;
Coordination of project implementation across Technical Programmes within the WMO
Secretariat;
Coordination of Adaptation Fund (and other climate funds) Application Process;
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(h)
(i)
(j)
(k)

4.

Coordination and streamlining of VCP, expanding the VCP support base and accelerating
the funds allocation process and timelines;
Promoting actions on behalf of NMHSs at the National Level to avail of funding
opportunities within the national system (ODA, Development Grants and Loans,
Philanthropic Funds);
Organization of training on resource mobilization for NMHSs;
Advocacy regarding the socio-economic value of hydrometeorological institutions and
services in a range of country and economic development settings using case studies
demonstrating positive impact of NMHSs products and services in poverty alleviation and
sectoral benefits.
Securing Voluntary Contributions – Opportunities and Challenges for WMO and
NMHSs

There are a range of investment mechanisms and partnership opportunities that can be targeted
by WMO and its Members to secure additional investment, most of which present both
opportunities and also significant challenges for both Member NMHSs and inter-governmental
organizations such as WMO.
4.1

Potential Financing Opportunities/Mechanisms for Voluntary Contributions

The range of investment mechanisms and partnership opportunities that can be targeted to
enhance all components of the Weather, Water and Climate Services system or to leverage
investment in related sectors include:
•
•
•
•
•

National budgeting processes;
UN system initiatives;
Development Bank investments;
Development assistance programmes of the various regional bodies and regional
economic groupings such as the European Commission, APEC, ASEAN, African Union,
OECD, etc.;
Overseas Official Development Assistance (ODA) programmes of national Governments;
in country budgets of overseas missions and embassies; the various Climate Investment
Funds, the Global Environment Facility, and other mechanisms.

These are further elaborated in Annex II to this document.
4.2

Challenges facing WMO in meeting the Voluntary Contributions Target

In respect of Voluntary Funds to be managed by the WMO Secretariat, and in light of the target
aimed at in the Compendium, constituting a major component of the budget for sixteenth financial
period, implementing this level of externally funded activities will pose a significant challenge for
WMO Technical Programmes in terms of meeting deadlines, complying with agreements and
donor requirements for reporting and evaluation while managing projects risks of both an internal
and external (and therefore uncontrollable) nature.
While efforts are being made to ensure that direct costs of project implementation including project
management costs and technical support costs are incorporated into project budgets, many donors
are resistant or simply unable to include such costs in project budgets due to their own regulatory
restrictions. It is assumed by donors in many cases such costs are already embedded in the WMO
Programme Support Cost (7 to 13%) already levied on projects.
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Whilst there is an increasing focus on water, environment, health and more
change in the ODA sector as indicated by the 2011 DAC report6, the report also
term drop in multilateral ODA to UN Funds and programmes in recent years
average share of multilateral ODA to UN Funds and Programmes fell from 15%
the periods 2004-2011.

recently climate
indicates a longnoting the DAC
to 10% between

In addition, while there is positive growth of Climate Funds, WMO cannot access most of these
funds directly. They are generally of bi-lateral nature, or can only be accessed directly by countries
rather than regional or international bodies. Most of these financing modalities (DBs, Climate
Funds, ODA) are “country driven” investments determined by government priorities. The specifics
of the investments are negotiated between the national government and the financing agency. In
this context, WMO has mainly a supporting role to play, which means that the NMHSs themselves
must play a key role in ensuring that their interests are taken into account. How such investments
are to be represented in the global accounting and how this relates to the WMO Voluntary
Contribution target proposed to Cg-XVI needs careful consideration.
Additionally, financing mechanisms have widely different requirements for application processing
and reporting. WMO and NMHSs must identify which funds are appropriate for them, how to
coordinate the actions funded by them and how to develop the methods to monitor and evaluate
the results, which is a major donor requirement in most cases.

6

The OECD Development Assistance Committee (DAC).

http://www.oecd.org/officialdocuments/publicdisplaydocumentpdf/?cote=DCD/DAC(2011)21&docLanguage=En
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ANNEX I: RESOURCE MOBILIZATION OFFICE ACTIVITY PLAN (2012-2015)
ER (Expected
Result)

Key Outcomes

KPI (Key
Performance
Indicator(s))

Activities WMO Operating Plan

6.2.1 Emergency Assistance to NMHSs

6.2 Infrastructure
and operational
facilities of
NMHSs and
Regional Centres
are improved,
particularly in
developing and
least developed
countries

Number of NMHSs
with improvement in
infrastructure
and
operational facilities to
address
identified
deficiencies

6.2.1 Regional Workshop for Asia
6.2.1 Regional Workshop for SIDS
6.2.1 Regional Workshop for SW Pacific
6.2.1 Two Regional Workshops for Africa
6.4.1 Regional Resource Mobilization
Workshops
6.4.1 Regional Symposia on Development
Cooperation and Sensitizing Donors

RMO ACTIVITY PLAN

•
•
•

Support post event needs assessments as needed;
Prepare requests for Emergency Assistance;
Engage with IPM, NMHS and other donors to secure support and continuously seek
contributions to Emergency Assistance Fund.

•

Develop Information module on Resource Mobilization Opportunities by NMHS at National
and Regional Level;
Support RM workshops at regional level: Provide RM input to Regional Technical
Workshops as required;
Support regional workshop on project management, and monitoring and evaluation for
NMHSs

•
•

•

(6) Enhanced
capabilities of
NMHSs, in
particular in
developing and
least developed
countries, to fulfil
their mandates.

•
6.2.2 Project Development – RMO

6.4 Capacities of
NMHSs are
enhanced through
cooperation and
partnerships with
other national and
regional
organizations.

Number of NMHSs
with
modernized
capacities to develop
and
disseminate
products
to
their
customers

6.4.1
Establishment
of
Strategic
Partnerships
for
financing
and
implementation of Regional Development
Projects
6.4.1 Informal Planning Meetings on
Voluntary Cooperation Programme (VCP)/
Development Cooperation
6.4.1 Management & Operation of VCP
Programme
6.4.1 Resource Mobilization Missions

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Continuously catalogue the key focus areas of development partners and donors and relay
this information to WMO Programmes, ROs and PRs;
Renew / establish new multi-annual agreements for collaborative activities in support of
Weather and Climate and Hydrological Services with UNDP, WB, UNEP, EU-ACP, EC,
Regional Development Banks, major Overseas (AID) Development Agencies and Private
Foundations;
Identify needs at regional and national level in association with RAs, PRs and Regional
Offices;
Support WMO Scientific and Technical Programmes to source funds to implement activities
as outlined in Compendium of Projects 2012-2015;
Support NMHSs to develop and submit proposals to Climate Investment Funds – CIFs
(GEF, Adaptation Fund, Green Fund, etc.);
Seek accreditation for WMO as Multi-lateral Implementing to CIFs as appropriate, in
particular the Green Fund;
Promote the model of NMS NMHS in developing countries partnering with their ODA to
direct financing towards projects in LDCs for Capacity Development of NMHS and Weather
and Climate Services;
Facilitate NMHSs and WMO engagement in the “Delivering as One UN” with strong
emphasis on engagement with UN Country Teams;
Represent WMO in the UNDG Non Resident Agency Task Team;
Advocate for the role of WMO/NMHSs in Climate Observations and Climate Change
Adaptation and Disaster Risk Reduction; in sustainable development/achievement of
MDGs;
Coordinate VCP though IPMs and expand IPM participation.
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ANNEX II: FINANCING MECHANISMS
Financing Mechanisms available to WMO and Members
i)

Development Banks (DBs):
Financing provided by World Bank7 and Regional Development Banks (ADB, AfDB, EBRD,
IADB, etc.) is generally negotiated by the DB directly with the Ministries of Foreign Affairs and
or Finance of the respective recipient countries through various modalities (Grants, Soft loans,
Loans, etc.). DB modalities are predominantly loans with some grant support and are generally
on a bi-lateral basis. For this reason WMO has to focus for the most part on supporting NMHSs
to access and engage in these mechanisms through National Level processes.

ii) Climate Funds:
The following are key Climate Funds that countries can approach to support GFCS and where
WMO could support the NMHSs to engage:
Adaptation Fund (AF): Established by the Parties to the Kyoto Protocol of the UN
Framework Convention on Climate Change (UNFCCC) to finance “concrete” adaptation
projects/programmes in developing countries (Non Annex I Countries). WMO became
accredited to the Adaptation Fund as a Multilateral Implementing Entity in December 2010
allowing WMO to work with eligible members to submit projects on behalf of a Member,
aligned with National Adaptation Plans.
Green Climate Fund: UNFCC COP 17 adopted a governing instrument for the Green
Climate Fund (GCF), and a transitional process for its full operationalization by 2014, to be
replenished to the target of USD 100B annually by 2020. The GCF, with the goal of
becoming the main multilateral financing mechanism to support climate action in developing
countries, will be a legally independent institution with its own separate secretariat
accountable to the COP. Since the Durban Package did not reach any agreement on longterm sources of climate financing, the biggest challenge for the GCF will be to secure
adequate and sustained funding.
Global Environment Facility (GEF): GEF Trust Fund (under the Strategic Pilot on
Adaptation) and two climate change funds: the Least Developed Countries Fund and the
Special Climate Change Fund are focused on development. Therefore, the projects
supported by these funds emphasize agriculture and food security, health, water resources,
and disaster prevention.
Climate Investment Funds: A pair of funds to help Developing Countries pilot lowemissions and climate-resilient development. The Clean Technology Fund (CTF) and the
Strategic Climate Fund (SCF) are channelled through the African Development Bank, Asian
Development Bank, European Bank for Reconstruction and Development, Inter-American
Development Bank, and World Bank Group. There are three sub-funds under the SCF
framework: the Pilot Program for Climate Resilience (PPCR), the Forest Investment
Program (FIP) and the Scaling Up Renewable Energy in Low Income Countries Program
(SREP). Additional CIFs, more targeted to Clean Development Mechanisms and Carbon
funds my offer peripheral opportunities:
http://www.climatefundsupdate.org/listing
7

WMO and WB Programmes have come together in recent years and have seen a significant focusing of financing towards the
modernization of the Hydrometoerological Sector through direct grant-loan combinations. There are already strong programmes in S.E.
Europe and Central Asia which have both regional and national elements. Similar activities are under consideration in Africa.
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http://www.climatefund.info/
http://www.climateinvestmentfunds.org/cif/
http://www.climatefundsupdate.org/listing/strategic-climate-fund
iii) UN System:
Initiatives of the UN Agencies8 and related partners involved in direct country assistance and
financing including (but not exclusively) those of: FAO, IFAD, UNDP, UNEP, WFP, UNESCO,
WHO and WMO can support modernization of NMHSs. These UN entities should be part of the
GFCS Governance Mechanisms and will be encouraged to mainstream GFCS into their
National Programmes. Mainstreaming GFCS into development initiatives of the UN Agencies
will be a key component of resourcing for GFCS implementation through direct financing and
also leveraging of related activities.
iv) Official Development Assistance (ODA)9:
There is an increasing focus on water, environment, health and more recently climate change
in the ODA sector as indicated by the 2011 DAC report. WMO must ensure that there is an
increasing awareness among ODA programmes of the role of weather and climate in these
sectors in both potentially stalling or slowing down economic development and poverty
alleviation and conversely in supporting climate resilient development, and therefore of the
need for improved weather and climate services.
Supporting NMHSs in developing countries to engage with their Ministries of Foreign Affairs
and their respective ODA programmes to direct financing towards projects in LDCs for
Capacity Development of NMSNMHS and Weather and Climate Services will be crucial.
v) Regional Institutions:
Regional Institutions such as Regional Intergovernmental Bodies and Regional Economic
Groupings exist in all WMO Regions. The Regional Economic Communities (RECs) in Africa
for example group together individual countries in subregions for the purposes of achieving
greater economic integration and are described as the 'building blocks' of the African
Union (AU) and central to the strategy for implementing the New Partnership for Africa's
Development (NEPAD). WMO already has a Sub-Regional Office embedded in the HQ of the
Secretariat of the Pacific Regional Environment Programme. Establishing strong partnerships
with relevant Regional Organizations provides a major opportunity to leverage support to
development of Weather and Climate Services.
vi) Private Sector:
While much of the responsibility to drive climate change solutions that address the needs of the
poorest and most vulnerable rests with governments, business will be an essential partner in
preparing for and responding to the impacts of a changing climate and in building a global
green economy. “The challenges that communities in developing countries face as a result of
climate change — such as more frequent and intense storms, water scarcity, declining
agricultural productivity and poor health — also pose serious challenges for businesses.
Community risks are therefore also business risks”10.
__________

8

WMO currently chairs the UN Chief Executives Board (CEB) UN-Water and the Working Group on Climate, the mechanisms to secure
full UN system-wide adoption of the GFCS and to raise awareness of WMO priorities and capabilities.
9
The OECD Development Assistance Committee (DAC)
10
Adapting for a Green Economy: Companies, Communities, and Climate Change: A Caring for Climate report by the United Nations
Global Compact, United Nations Environment Programme, (UNEP), Oxfam, and World Resources Institute (WRI)
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APPENDIX B: PROGRESS REPORT FOR INFORMATION –
NOT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE GENERAL SUMMARY
COOPERATION WITH THE UNITED NATIONS SYSTEM
AND WITH INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

References:
Decision 11/CP.17 Report of the Global Environment Facility to the Conference of the Parties and
additional guidance to the Global Environment Facility, Thirty-fifth session of Subsidiary Body for
Implementation, FCCC/SBI/2011/L.41/Add.1, 28 November to 3 December 2011, Durban,
Republic of South Africa. [see http://unfccc.int/resource/docs/2011/cop17/eng/09a02.pdf (page 14)]
UN inter-agency cooperation
Chief Executives Board for Coordination
1.
Chief Executives Board for Coordination (CEB) at its regular sessions endorsed the
decisions taken on its behalf by the High-level Committee on Programme, the High-level
Committee on Management, and the United Nations Development Group. The sessions focused
on UN system actions and support to UNFCCC process, policy recommendations on the UN
system security and safety of staff, and latest political developments. CEB reviewed the status of
implementation of the nine CEB initiatives launched to help address the multiple facets of the
crisis: food security; trade; a green economy initiative; a global jobs pact; a social protection floor;
humanitarian, security and social stability; technology and innovation; and monitoring and analysis.
The UN system-wide climate change action framework
2.
Actions were taken to further strengthen the role of WMO in the UN system coordinated
response to climate change, and contribution to the UNFCCC process. The 35th session of the
SBSTA invited WMO to report at its thirty-seventh session on the outcome of the Extraordinary
Session of the WMO Congress in October 2012 with respect to GFCS implementation. The SBSTA
further invited WMO to provide information, when appropriate, on the progress in the
implementation of the GFCS at future sessions to inform Parties about the work under the
Convention. WMO is uniquely qualified to respond to many of the basic scientific and technical
needs associated with the UNFCCC; thereby giving the Organization and the NMHSs a
responsibility to provide authoritative scientific information to the general public and to national
authorities issues involving climate variability and change. The Secretary-General will continue his
efforts in proactively pursuing through UNFCCC and the UN inter-agency mechanisms, as well as
other international partnerships, enhanced cooperation on climate knowledge, including in support
of adaptation in climate sensitive sectors in the context of the GFCS implementation plan
development and governance setting.
3.
Other initiatives under the Climate Knowledge area included science updates and
climate knowledge portal. A set of regular and research products (consolidated by the WCRP) on
the state of the climate, atmospheric GHG, sea-level rise trends, recent findings on the role of
clouds and aerosols, had been developed and widely distributed in Durban.
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Global Framework for Climate Services (GFCS)
4.
The success of the GFCS is dependent on support from stakeholders, including partner
UN agencies. To ensure maximum commitment of stakeholders an inclusive and transparent
consultation strategy is being implemented. The strategy involves inter-agency consultation
meetings under the main components of the GFCS (user interface platform; climate services
information system; observation and monitoring; research, modelling and prediction; and capacity
development), to facilitate discussion of key issues related to the production, availability delivery
and application of climate services in the four priority sectors identified by HLT (agriculture, water,
health and disaster risk reduction). Consultations are also intended to ensure the engagement of
stakeholders early in the process of the development of the draft Implementation Plan of the GFCS
(details
about
consultation
conducted
so
far
can
be
found
at:
http://www.wmo.int/pages/gfcs/consultations_en.php) and subsequent implementation. WMO is
engaging constituent bodies and with the management of partner agencies (meetings were
organized with the Director Generals of UNESCO, FAO and WHO, as well as with the President of
IFAD and others are being planned) to strengthen the buy-in for the GFCS. Links with regional and
global entities such as the African Union Commission, the European Commission and the World
Bank are being established to leverage resources mobilization for the implementation of GFCS
related activities.
UN Water
5.
As mentioned in Doc. 2.2, since February 2012 the Secretary-General of WMO is the
Chair of UN Water for a period of two years. In this capacity, and also representing the UN
Secretary-General he headed a delegation at the World Water Forum 6 in Marseille, France, from
12 to 15 March 2012, where a side event on GFCS was organized and the importance of climate
services for the water community, as well as the fundamental contribution of NMHSs to disaster
risk reduction strategies, were stressed in several high-level panels. UN Water is actively involved
in the preparation of the Rio+20 Conference and is being increasingly recognized as an example of
the UN system trying to improve its coherence and coordination in a very complex area. The UN
Water Day (19 June 2012) during the Rio+20 Conference is an opportunity to promote the
importance of weather, climate and water services provided by NMHSs, especially with respect to
nexuses such as water and food, water and health, water and cities.
World Summit on Information Society (WSIS)
6.
Environmental protection and sustainable development are two of the most relevant
elements incorporated into the outcomes of the World Summit on Information Society (WSIS) (see
http://www.itu.int/wsis/basic/index.html), particularly in the Geneva Plan of Action, which defined
11 Action Lines to advance achievement of the Geneva Declaration of Principles and
internationally-agreed development goals, such as the Millennium Development Goals (MDGs), the
Monterrey Consensus and the Johannesburg Declaration and Plan of Implementation (JPOI).
These WSIS Action Lines can be seen as the “key principles for building an inclusive Information
Society” that ensures everyone can benefit from the opportunities ICTs can offer.
7.
The Geneva Plan of Action defined the following goals for Action Line C7,
e-environment: (a) use and promote ICTs as an instrument for environmental protection and the
sustainable use of natural resources; (b) initiate actions and implement projects and programmes
for sustainable production and consumption and the environmentally safe disposal and recycling of
discarded hardware and components used in ICTs; and (c) establish monitoring systems, using
ICTs, to forecast and monitor the impact of natural and man-made disasters, particularly in
developing countries, LDCs and small economies.
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8.
As part of the WSIS process ITU hosted the seventh annual WSIS forum in Geneva at
the ILO headquarters, Geneva 14-18 May 2012. (See http://groups.itu.int/wsisforum2012/Agenda/DraftAgenda.aspx). WMO co-facilitated with ITU and UNEP the Action Line C7,
e-environment of the WSIS process. WMO interest was represented with an active participation of
several Secretariat officers. ASG provided a key note at a high level dialogue on advancing green
ICT, three other officers represented WMO at a thematic workshop on climate change monitoring
and disaster risk reduction and at the facilitation meeting on the Action Line C-7 e-environment.
Support to UN Conventions
UNFCCC
9.
WMO continued to contribute fully in line with the United Nations climate strategy
elements, support the UNFCCC negotiation process within an agreed framework, and contribute to
the implementation of the Nairobi Work Programme on Impacts, Vulnerability and Adaptation to
Climate Change and other activities mandated by Congress. WMO participated in the UNFCCC
COP 17 (Durban, 28 November-9 December 2011) and in SBSTA-35, promoted the Global
Framework for Climate Services and WMO climate products and activities.
10.
WMO, building on the successful experience during the previous COP and SBSTA
sessions, organized a side event entitled: “Global Framework for Climate Services (GFCS) Climate Information for Sustainable Development”. The event focused on the implementation of the
GFCS and included panellists from UNESCO, FAO, WHO, UNEP and ISDR. Furthermore, the
WMO delegation actively participated in a large number of other UN side events on various topics,
mainly on adaptation and science based decision making.
11.
At the opening plenary of the SBSTA 35, the WMO Deputy Secretary-General made a
statement on the progress in the planning for the GFCS and arrangements for the way forward to
implement the framework. Delegates from NMHSs participated actively in the negotiations on
‘Research and Systematic Observation’ at the SBSTA, which recognized the GFCS in the final
document as an important initiative to underpin science-based adaptation planning and practices,
to ensure that all countries are better equipped to meet the challenges of climate variability and
change. The 35th session of the SBSTA also invited WMO to report at its thirty-seventh session on
the outcome of the Extraordinary Session of the WMO Congress in October 2012 with respect to
GFCS implementation. The SBSTA further invited WMO to provide information, when appropriate,
on the progress in the implementation of the GFCS at future sessions to inform Parties about the
work under the Convention.
12.
The Subsidiary Body for Implementation (SBI) agreed to continue the implementation of
the work programme on loss and damage associated with climate change impacts in developing
countries that are particularly vulnerable to the adverse effects of climate change and to make
recommendations to the Conference of the Parties for its consideration at its eighteenth session.
13.
As in the previous COP sessions, the WMO exhibition booth provided information to
visitors and delegates on the role of WMO and NMHSs in the adaptation activities. In addition to
WMO Programmes, informative materials from the South African Weather Service (SAWS) and
other co-sponsored programmes such as the World Climate Research Programme (WCRP) and
the Global Observing System (GCOS) were distributed at the booth. WMO dedicated a webpage
for its participation and preparations for COP 17. It provided background information and a Position
Paper in four languages on the ‘Role of National Meteorological and Hydrological Services in
Mainstreaming Climate Services for Adaptation and Sustainable Development’. The webpage also
included daily news and feedback from Durban during the working days of COP 17.
(http://www.wmo.int/pages/prog/wcp/cop17/index_en.html).
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14.
The WMO Secretary-General chaired the UN-wide high level side event on UN System
Support to Adaptation: Progress and Opportunities for Enhanced Action. The event was successful
in showing that the UN system is aligning its strengths to support countries in planning, designing
and implementing effective strategies and measures to address climate change, with adaptation as
a key area of focus. The WMO Assistant Secretary-General, who is currently serving as Chair of
the Working Group on Climate Change of the UN Systems High Level Committee on Programmes
(HLCP), organized a UN-wide high level side event, attended by Mr Ban Ki-moon the United
Nations Secretary-General and the Executive Heads of leading UN agencies, funds and
programmes. Among other issues, the event noted the importance of climate knowledge and the
leading role of WMO in the context of the UN coordinated action to address climate change as well
as highlighted the expected benefits of the implementation of the GFCS.
15.
At COP 17, WMO held a number of press conferences, and released statistical
information, reviews and statements, and other scientific and technical information, including
primarily the following:
(a)

Provisional statement on the status of the global climate in 2011: Global temperatures
in 2011 were the tenth highest on record and higher than any previous year with a
La Niña event, which has a relative cooling influence. The 13 warmest years have all
occurred in the 15 years since 1997. The extent of Arctic sea ice in 2011 was the
second lowest on record, and its volume was most likely the lowest;

(b)

WMO Greenhouse Gas Bulletin for 2010: The concentration of greenhouse gases in the
atmosphere reached a new high in 2010 since pre-industrial time and the rate of
increase has accelerated. It focussed special attention on rising nitrous oxide
concentrations;

(c)

A press briefing on GFCS: when fully implemented, GFCS would provide widespread
social, economic and environmental benefits through more effective climate and
disaster risk management and increased capacities for adaptation to climate variability
and change using the best available scientific information.

16.
Around 135 national delegations at COP 17 had representatives from NMHSs, out of
which there were more than 30 Permanent Representatives of Members with WMO attending and
closely involved in the work of the Conference.
17.
At COP 17, the package of decisions known as the Durban Platform was reached by
the 194 Parties to the Climate Change Convention. The Durban Platform builds on the Cancún
Agreements adopted at COP 16 to operationalize them and represents a significant and forward
way that defines how the international community will address climate change in the coming
years. COP 17 decided that the Ad Hoc Working Group on the Durban Platform for Enhanced
Action shall start its work as a matter of urgency in the first half of 2012 and shall report to future
sessions of the Conference of the Parties on the progress of its work. This Ad Hoc Working Group
shall complete its work as early as possible but no later than 2015. The Durban Platform will start
negotiations with immediate effect on a decision to launch a protocol or legal instrument applicable
to all parties under the UNFCCC. The UN Secretary-General welcomed the agreement to establish
a second commitment period of the Kyoto Protocol that will increase the certainty for the carbon
market and provides additional incentives for new investments in technology and the infrastructure
necessary to fight climate change.
18.
Among other issues, COP 17 also agreed on a Technology Mechanism that will
promote access by developing countries to clean, low-carbon technologies and an Adaptation
Committee that will coordinate adaptation activities on a global scale. WMO welcomes the decision
that ‘requests the Adaptation Committee to engage with, and draw on the expertise of, relevant
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institutions, organizations, frameworks, networks and centres outside of the Convention, including
those at the intergovernmental, regional, national and, through them, sub-national levels, where
appropriate’. Furthermore, as regards to the Green Climate Fund, a number of countries signalled
their intent to contribute to the Fund.
19.
The GCOS Programme involvement in the UNFCCC process started with the
submission of the first adequacy report to the Fifth Session of Conference of the Parties (COP 5) in
1998. Since then GCOS has reported regularly to the COP’s SBSTA and has organized or
participates in side events dedicated to the SBSTA agenda item on Research and Systematic
Observations. Beginning with COP 16 in 2010, COP’s Subsidiary Body for Implementation (SBI),
has also been considering the GCOS Implementation Plan in its deliberations.
20.
At COP 17 GCOS participated in: (1) a Joint SBI/SBSTA forum on the Impact of the
Implementation of Response Measures; (2) the SBI Side Event on Funding for Climate
Observations; and (3) the WMO/IOC-UNESCO Side Event on the Global Framework for Climate
Services (GFCS).
21.
WMO’s activities at COP 17 were covered by daily news on the web and press releases
to maximize the dissemination of information to Members.
UNCCD
22.
During the UNCCD COP 10 Session held in Changwon, Republic of Korea, from 10 to
21 October 2011, WMO organized a side event on “Advancing National Drought Policies:
Integrated Management and Applications” on 12 October 2011 which attracted 10 delegates.
23.
The WMO Secretary-General participated in the High-Level Segment on “Harnessing
Science Knowledge for combating desertification, land degradation and drought: The path to
improvement”. He also participated in a High-Level panel at a Ministerial Luncheon entitled
“Synergy for sustainability: A joint celebration of two decades for planet Earth’ which marked the
United Nations Decade on Biodiversity (UNDB) and United Nations Decade for Deserts and the
Fight against Desertification (UNDDD). On the sidelines of the Conference, the WMO SecretaryGeneral held meetings and discussions with the PR of the Republic of Korea and Executive Heads
of several UN agencies and programmes.
24.
The WMO Secretary-General made the keynote address at the side event on “Global
Framework for Climate Services: Benefits and Interactions with UNCCD Community” that was held
on 19 October 2011 with over 30 delegates.
25.
The 10th Session of the Committee for the Review of the Implementation of the
Convention (CRIC) of UNCCD approved Agenda item 6(a) which stated, “Welcomes the decision
of the 16th Congress of the World Meteorological Organization to invite the secretariat of the
United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification to participate in the organization of the High
Level Meeting on National Drought Policy to be held in 2012”. This document was then approved
by the UNCCD COP on 21 October 2011. The Conference will be held in 2013.
Cooperation with other organizations
Partnership with the European Commission
26.
The WMO/EUMETNET Joint Office in Brussels for liaison with the European
Commission (EUMETRep) was instrumental in enhancing the cooperation with the European
Union and European Commission. Communication and cooperation with the EU has been
performed in many different fields, such as:
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(a)

GMES: a sustained lobbying led to the official recognition of a major role for the
meteorological community in the implementation of the EU programme; In the context
of budgetary discussions on the future of the GMES programme a series of meetings
have been initiated in order to better explain to all relevant DGs how critical the
meteorological community could be to successful implementation of GMES;

(b)

Data policy: the data policy of WMO and EUMETNET were at the centre of information
meetings held with the Commission services and the European Environment Agency;
this is particularly important for the future development of the GMES In Situ Segment;

(c)

Aviation meteorology: EUMETRep performed the monitoring of relevant activities
through its participation to the Industry Consultation body which led to several early
warnings and preventive contacts. The relationship developed since the end of 2006
has led to a proper integration of meteorological concept within SESAR. The
meteorological community has now been awarded a contract (through a consortium led
by EUMETNET) in order to deliver substantial results in this field;

(d)

Climate Change: the content of EU initiatives in this field was widely circulated and the
contribution of the met community to the EU consultation exercises has been
coordinated and submitted; a special focus was dedicated to the relationship between
WMO and EU ahead of the international climate negotiations;

(e)

GFCS: the link with the future GMES Climate Service has been examined (European
contribution to GFCS) and contacts initiated with relevant DGs in order to better explain
the concept;

(f)

Capacity building, lobbying performed since the inception of the programme led to the
publication of EC communications taking better consideration of meteorological
concerns and potential contributions, e.g. DRR strategy, SEE project; WMO delivered
phase 1 of the DRR SEE project (funded by EC DG ENLAR) and a phase 2 has been
negotiated with the Commission;

(g)

Environment policy, the relationship with the European Environment Agency and the
civil protection unit of the European Commission has been consolidated.

Not only the global profile of the meteorological community has been significantly raised within the
EU institutions but on each of the areas mentioned above, concrete achievements can be recorded
under the form of modified work programmes that allow the contribution of meteorological
participants, formal discussions initiated in order to strengthen collaboration or larger attention
devoted to the potential role and added value of the meteorological community within different EU
official documents.
27.

Other cooperation initiatives and outcomes are reported under specific agenda items.

GEO
28.
The WMO Secretariat participated in the several meetings of the G20 GEO Global
Agriculture Monitoring Initiative (GEO GLAM). This initiative was launched by the G20 Agriculture
Ministers in Paris, 22 and 23 June 2011, as part of the “Action Plan on Food Price Volatility and
Agriculture” to address the fact that food security will remain a critical issue for the international
community. The initiative is coordinated by the Group on Earth Observations through its Agriculture
Community of Practice. The first planning meeting was held in Geneva, 22-23 September 2011
and the working meeting was held 18-20 January 2012 in Geneva.
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WMO/ICSU International Polar Year 2007-2008 follow-up
29.
The Consultative Process continued on the development of a Concept for a new longterm polar international cooperative initiative, in which representatives of several agencies
interested in polar activities, including WMO, participated. The WMO EC-PORS represents WMO
in this consultative process. This provisionally entitled International Polar Initiative (IPI) is intended
to secure the legacy of most useful and promising IPY developments, to result in addressing
essential regional issues that are of great significance both in Polar Regions and globally, and
ensure high return on investments in polar activities by preparing a inter-agency plan of
coordinated polar activities aimed at provision of efficient environmental information services.
Some positive feedback and useful suggestions on the Concept were received by the consultative
process Steering Group at the IPY2012 Conference “From Knowledge to Action” (Montreal,
Canada, 22-27 April 2012) including a special Action Forum “The Future of Monitoring Networks,
Research and Prediction Systems to Provide Services in Polar Regions” organized by the WMO.
Further consultations with communities of polar researchers and a number of stakeholders are
foreseen before the Concept will be offered for consideration to agencies represented on the
Steering Group.
Cooperation with Non-Governmental Organizations
30.
A Memorandum of Understanding was being prepared with the World Federation of
Engineering Organizations (WFEO) in the area of technical collaboration to define and meet the
needs of engineers and engineering for civil infrastructure for present and future climate
information.
__________
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REPORT OF THE CHAIR OF THE IPCC

Reference:
Resolution 28 (Cg-XVI) - Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change
IPCC-XXXV/INF.2 - Memorandum of Understanding between UNEP and WMO on the
Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

1.
The activities of IPCC have focused on the preparation of the Fifth Assessment Report.
Since EC-LXIII a number of workshops and expert meetings in support of the Assessment Process
have been held, including on Geo-engineering, Economic Analysis, Costing Methods and Ethics,
and on scenarios.
2.
The writing process for the AR5 has commenced with lead authors meetings, and the
first order draft of the Working Group I contribution to the AR5 has gone through review by experts.
The expert review for the Working Group II and Working Group III contributions are about to start in
June. Preparations for the AR5 Synthesis Report (SYR) have begun with the first meeting of the
Core Writing Team in June.
3.
According to the agreed schedule the approval Session for the WGI report “Physical
science basis” will take place in September 2013, for WGII “Impacts, adaptation and vulnerability”
in mid-March 2014, for WGIII “Mitigation of climate change” in early April 2014, and for the
Synthesis Report (SYR) in October 2014. The SYR will then be submitted to the 20th COP of the
UNFCCC. Briefings for UNFCCC about the scientific technical content of the Working Groups
reports are planned as soon as the reports are finalized.
4.
In November 2011, in Kampala, the first joint session of IPCC Working Groups I and II
approved the Special Report on Managing the Risks of Extreme Events and Disasters to Advance
Climate Change Adaptation (SREX). The report was prepared by more than 90 experts on disaster
risk reduction, climate change science and adaptation to climate change. The findings of the report
will help decision-makers to prepare more effectively for managing the risks of these events. The
report will also contribute to the goals of the UNFCCC Nairobi Work Programme on Impacts,
Vulnerability and Adaptation to Climate Change and was presented at COP 17 in Durban. The
IPCC is actively engaged in the wide dissemination of the findings of the SREX and of the Special
Report on Renewable Energy Sources and Climate Change Mitigation (SRREN) completed in the
first half of 2011.
5.
The Task Force on National Greenhouse Gas Inventories (TFI) continues to assess and
develop methodologies for greenhouse gas inventories. In response to an invitation from UNFCCC
SBSTA-33 to prepare additional guidance on wetlands focusing on the rewetting and restoration of
peatlands to address gaps in the 2006 IPCC Guidelines, preparations have started for the “2013
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Supplement to the 2006 IPCC Guidelines for National Greenhouse Gas Inventories: Wetlands” to
be adopted by IPCC-36 in 2013. The TFI is further responding to a request from the UNFCCC to
review chapter 4 of the IPCC Good Practice Guidance for Land Use, Land-Use Change and
Forestry of the Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change.
6.
The IPCC Scholarship Programme, which is aimed at supporting young developing
country scientists, awarded in its first round nine scholarships in late 2011. Seven of these
scholarships were awarded in cooperation with and with the support from the Prince Albert II
Foundation.
7.
At UNFCCC COP 17 in December 2011 the IPCC reiterated the findings of the AR4
and presented its recently completed Special Reports. The IPCC unique contribution to the
UNFCCC process through providing comprehensive, objective and transparent assessment of the
scientific technical knowledge about the risks of climate change was referred to in several
decisions taken at that meeting, including on the periodical review of the adequacy of the long-term
goal, in the light of Article 2 of the Convention.
8.
In 2010 the InterAcademy Council (IAC) conducted an independent review of the
IPCC’s processes and procedures. The IPCC has considered the recommendations arising from
this review and has taken a series of important decisions that will further strengthen the quality of
the Panel’s reports on climate change. In particular, decisions on the implementation of IAC
recommendations adopted during the two IPCC Plenary Sessions held in 2011 include the
following:
(a)

A revised and enhanced set of procedures addressing issues such as scientific
uncertainties, use of non-peer reviewed literature, a better reflection of a range of
scientific viewpoints in the assessment process, and the correction of errors;

(b)

Improved governance and management structures, including the establishment of an
Executive Committee, and agreement on Terms of Reference for the IPCC Bureau, and
revised term limits for members of the IPCC Bureau. Within the context of the
Memorandum of Understanding between the United Nations Environment Programme
(UNEP) and the World Meteorological Organization on the Intergovernmental Panel on
Climate Change (IPCC), the Panel at its 35th Session (Geneva, 6-9 June 2012) further
described the functions of the IPCC Secretariat and it also described the functions of the
Technical Support Units;

(c)

A Conflict of Interest (COI) Policy that applies to all individuals directly associated in the
preparation of IPCC reports. Implementation of the policy has started in earnest. WMO
participates in the implementation of the policy, through the appointment in
February 2012 of one member with appropriate legal expertise of the COI Committee,
which is tasked principally with determining whether members of the IPCC Bureau, and
Task Force Bureau have conflicts of interest. Furthermore, WMO has selected, jointly
with UNEP, the three members of the COI Expert Advisory Group, responsible on
request for providing guidance in relation to COI issues;

(d)

Guidance for the development of a Communications Strategy that has now been
developed [and approved by the Panel at its 35th Plenary Session (Geneva, 69 June 2012)].

The above-mentioned decisions have thus completed
recommendations of the IAC review into implementation.
__________
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APPENDIX B: PROGRESS REPORT FOR INFORMATION –
NOT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE GENERAL SUMMARY
COOPERATION WITH GEO

Reference:
ftp://ftp.wmo.int/Documents/PublicWeb/mainweb/meetings/cbodies/governance/congress_reports/
english/pdf/1077_en.pdf#page=104 (Cg-XVI Report, paragraphs 5.1.15 and 5.1.16)
Introduction
Congressional Guidance
1.
The Cg-XVI discussion regarding the Group on Earth Observations (GEO) and its
Global Earth Observation System of Systems (GEOSS), largely reinforced decisions and guidance
from Cg-XV calling for WMO engagement to be based on mutual benefit that maximizes synergies
and avoids duplication. The general summary of Cg-XVI pertaining to GEO and GEOSS is
available at the link shown above.
WMO/GEO Relationship
2.
The Council noted the multi-faceted relationship between WMO and GEO/GEOSS.
GEO is an intergovernmental group of Member States and Participating Organizations established
on a voluntary and legally non-binding basis, with voluntary contributions to support its activities.
An independent Secretariat with a Director and approximately 18 staff are located in the WMO
building in Geneva. Financial and administrative services are provided to the GEO Secretariat on a
contractual basis with the WMO Secretariat through a Service Level Agreement (SLA).
3.
WMO is one of 64 Participating ‘‘Organizations’’ in GEO. It should be noted that some
of them are not organizations, but rather co-sponsored Programmes (e.g. GCOS, WCRP,…). Of
the 89 Members of GEO, nearly 40 per cent of the GEO Principals are from National
Meteorological and/or Hydrological Services (NMHSs), or from Ministries which have responsibility
for the NMHS.
4.
GEO Members and Participating Organizations are building GEOSS -- a Global Earth
Observation System of Systems. By providing both a conceptual and organizational framework for
integrated earth observations, GEOSS meets user needs in nine Societal Benefit Areas (SBAs)
including agriculture, biodiversity, climate, disasters, ecosystems, energy, health, water and
weather. As a ‘system of systems’, GEOSS accommodates both existing and planned Earth
observation systems. GEOSS also provides an institutional mechanism for facilitating coordination,
increasing visibility and strengthening existing systems.
5.
The Council noted that WMO contributes programmatically to GEOSS through both the
WMO Secretariat as a Participating Organization, and through contributions from NMHSs as GEO
Member States. Examples of these contributions include providing access to observational data
and information collected by NMHSs, and by participating in tasks identified in the GEO Work Plan
which aim to improve socio-economic benefits derived from earth observations. WMO
Contributions (2005-2011):
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(a)

Building on guidance issued by Cg-XV and Cg-XVI, suggesting that WMO contributions
to GEOSS be on a basis of mutual benefit that both maximizes synergies and avoids
duplication, WMO Programmes and co-sponsored Programmes have historically led
and/or contributed to about 35 Tasks (in the 2009-2011 Work Plan). This work has
contributed to the agriculture, climate, health, water and weather SBAs and to the GEO
Committee structure including Architecture and Data, Capacity Building, Science and
Technology and the GEO User Interface Committees;

(b)

Examples of programmatic contributions include participating in GEONETCast and the
GEO Global Agricultural Monitoring Programme (GEO GLAM), and integrating TIGGE
into GEOSS.

Benefits and Challenges
6.
As referenced in the Congressional guidance shown above, selected WMO Members,
Task leads and Task participants were interviewed regarding their participation in GEO and their
contributions to GEOSS. Results of this analysis showed a range of results including both benefits
and challenges. Benefits included:
(a)

Increased attendance from developing countries at jointly sponsored workshops with
funding support from GEO;

(b)

Additional training support for WMO courses through lectures and other resource
materials provided by GEO;

(c)

Assistance in writing project proposals and seeking resources from funding agencies;

(d)

Access to new data sets beyond those covered by WMO Resolutions 40 (Cg-XII)
and 25 (Cg-XIII) e.g. biodiversity, ecosystems, etc. (specifically mentioned by WMO
Members from the developing world); and

(e)

Increased exposure to WMO data through GEOSS by people and organizations
unfamiliar with WMO and the WMO Information System (WIS).

Challenges included:
(a)

GEO branding of work conducted by WMO. In some countries this may hinder, rather
than help NMHSs with their political and funding authorities, as their work appears to be
conducted (and presumably funded) by another entity i.e. GEO, thus threatening the
NMHS funding sources;

(b)

The scope of GEO’s mandate appears to be extending beyond observations into
information and prediction. While this is a concern raised by several in the WMO
community, the GEO Membership, through Plenary decisions, has supported the
concept of working downstream, i.e. not limiting their work to observations alone; and

(c)

Initially GEO required partners contributing to the GEOSS Common Infrastructure (GCI)
to individually register their data, information, services and/or components. More
recently, however, GEO has begun to use ‘brokers’ to search and find Earth
observation data and information. In the case of WMO, the WIS has served as a broker,
allowing any WMO Member who has previously registered their data in the WIS to
automatically be registered in the GCI. This interoperability arrangement between the
GCI and WIS has significantly decreased the time and work required for registering
data in the GCI, and has also increased the visibility and accessibility of these data.
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WMO Members need only register their data in the WIS, yet anyone using the GCI can
now access these data.
GEO Work Plan (2012-2015)
7.
A revised GEO Work Plan (2012-2015) was recently released which consists of
consolidated or higher-level tasks (26 as compared to 90+ in the previous Work Plan). WMO’s
involvement is largely in the agriculture, water and weather SBAs. Other contributions, however,
are being made by GCOS and WCRP in the climate SBA and by other WMO Programmes to
ensure interoperability with the GCI, and strengthen linkages with GEO GLAM, the WMO Global
Observing System (GOS), the Global Cryosphere Watch (GCW) and Radio Frequency
Coordination (RFC).
8.
The revised GEO Work Plan has also streamlined the Committee structure into three
Boards – Infrastructure; Institutions and Development; and Information Services. Participation from
WMO on the Infrastructure Board has been proposed. A meeting of all three Boards was held on
3 and 4 May 2012 in Geneva, following the annual Work Plan Symposium held from 30 April to
2 May 2012.
Post-2015
9.
A Post-2015 Working Group, open to all GEO Members and Participating
Organizations, has been established with a mandate to assess options and scenarios for the next
phase of GEOSS i.e. beyond the current 10-year (2005-2015) Implementation Plan. The Working
Group is looking at the scope of activities, institutional arrangements, internal governance and
resourcing of GEO. Currently, the WMO community is represented on this Working Group by WMO
Members from Australia, Canada, Germany, the Russian Federation and the United States, the
WMO Secretariat (D/OBS) and EUMETSAT. The outcomes of this work are expected to be
approved at the 2013 GEO Ministerial Summit.
__________
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REPORT OF THE AUDIT COMMITTEE
Introduction
1.
During the intersessional period, the Audit Committee (AC) continued to discharge its
mandate given in its revised terms of reference (Resolution 8 (EC-LXIII))11. It held two meetings
under the chairmanship of Mr John Hirst on 11-12 October 2011 and 16-17 April 2012, respectively
(see http://www.wmo.int/pages/governance/ec/tor_en.html#audit).
2.
The Audit Committee continued to focus its oversight and advisory role on the review of
annual Financial Statements and on the reports of the External Auditor; on the plans and progress
reports of the Internal Oversight Office, follow-up to the recommendations of the Joint Inspection
Unit (JIU), Enterprise Risk Management, the Monitoring and Evaluation system, and on other
financial and management matters including the Working Capital Fund. It provided a set of
recommendations to the Secretary-General and contributed to the harmonization of Management
actions to respond to various oversight recommendations
Significant progress
3.
The year 2011 marked the end of the fifteenth financial period and the eight years of
tenure of NAO as the external auditor of WMO. The AC reviewed the financial statements for the
year ending 31 December 2011, among others issues, and noted continued significant
improvements in the annual Financial Statements, and reports of the external and internal auditors,
including financial reporting, budgeting, procurement, information technology, cash management
and risk management.
4.
The Audit Committee provided advice on the hard closure of accounts of the WMO and
the timing and production of the Financial Statements. The decision of the Organization to move
from producing biennial to annual financial statements resulted in more timely and relevant
financial reporting to the Members. The move to annual financial reporting was supported by the
‘hard close’ discipline, which allowed for timely publication of the Financial Statements thus
allowing the Audit Committee to play its role in reviewing them before they were signed by the
Secretary-General. An early hard close also makes it possible for the Committee to offer
appropriate advice to the Executive Council (EC) before it approves the annual Financial
Statements. The Committee noted with appreciation that the External Auditor issued an unqualified
opinion on the accounts for the year 2011, which is similar to the opinion issued for the fourteenth
financial period, and the years 2008, 2009 and 2010. The Audit Committee praised the SecretaryGeneral, and through him the Secretariat staff, for all efforts in improving internal controls and
overall financial management during the two financial periods. The AC recommends that the EC
approves the financial statements for the year 2011.

11

ftp://ftp.wmo.int/Documents/PublicWeb/mainweb/meetings/cbodies/governance/executive_council_reports/e
nglish/pdf/63_session_1078_part1_en.pdf#page=39
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5.
The preparation of annual budgets within the total budget appropriation allowed on-going
budget management throughout the four-years to avoid spending constraints in the fourth year of a
financial period as was experienced before. The AC noted that the Secretariat had developed a
procurement strategy to improve the procurement process. The AC also noted that the Secretariat
receives regular assurance reports from the IT service provider (United Nations International
Computing Centre (UNICC) to confirm if the Organization’s systems are well maintained.
6.
The AC appreciates that the Investment Committee manages the risk exposure from cash
holdings in accordance with the Investment Policy and reviews where and how cash is held to
reduce the Organizations exposure to investment risk.
7.
The Audit Committee continued to see improvement in the quality of the work of the
Internal Oversight Office (IOO). It assessed the progress reports issued by IOO as well as
implementation of recommendations. It noted that IOO had adequate staff to address its
responsibility. The prioritization of oversight and audit recommendations assisted the Secretariat to
realize and sustain significant improvements in the implementation of oversight and audit
recommendations, which continued to be well above the benchmark of ~75%.
8.
The Audit Committee noted significant progress in the implementation of risk management
at the Secretariat, which included developing a risk management policy for the Organization as
approved by EC-LXIII (Resolution 12 (EC-LXIII) - WMO Risk Management Policy), the
establishment of a Risk Management Committee in the Secretariat, identifying and mitigating top
high-risks for the Organization, and regular departmental reports on actions to address the risks in
departmental risk registers. The Audit Committee noted that risk management is a new concept in
the WMO so it would take time and practice to identify the most appropriate use of the
methodology. The AC recommends that the EC be involved in the processes to identify the
risks for the Organization.
Policy on disclosure of internal audit reports
9.
The AC noted that the Secretariat received requests from donors, not covered by the
policy, for access to internal audit reports. The AC recommends that the Executive Council
amends the policy to include a provision for request for disclosure of internal audit reports
from the WMO stakeholders other than Members.
Areas that need further improvements
10.
Notwithstanding the progress in the development of risk management and monitoring and
evaluation, much work is still to be done to further embed these systems into the operation
management processes of the Organization in the most effective, economic and simple manner.
The Audit Committee sees its future role to continue advising on these issues as the systems
evolve.
_______
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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
The 2011 Annual Accountability Report (“the Report”) of the Director, Internal Oversight Office (D/IOO)
12
covers activities for the period from January to December 2011. The Secretary-General (SG) was given an
opportunity to comment on its contents and he provided, as appropriate, updates on management actions.
The SG’s final comments on this report are provided as an addendum to this report (see EC-64/Doc. 4.8(3),
ADD. 1). This report also takes into consideration deliberations of sessions of the Audit Committee.
IOO has continued its commitment to provide value added services through an enhanced oversight function.
Full cooperation from management was received. Continuing support of the SG is also emphasized.
D/IOO confirms that the current reporting level of IOO allows the internal audit activity in WMO to fulfil its
responsibilities. Moreover, during 2011, the internal audit activity in IOO has been free from interference in
determining the scope of internal auditing, performing work, and communicating results.
The Report summarizes significant oversight findings, recommendations and actions taken in response; and
includes a status report on the internal control environment of WMO. It draws on ten (10) assurance reports
issued during 2011 and any subsequent events of significance.
The Report notes that performance of WMO control activities was satisfactory in several areas, such as
financial accounting, procurement, payroll, bank reconciliations and cash management.
However, there is room for improvement in: budgeting processes; financial reporting to senior management;
the financial and regulatory control of meetings; performance measurement (in terms of measuring and
reporting on achievement of expected results); and human resources (HR) management practices. Results
of IOO engagements completed in these areas showed them to be moderately satisfactory and in need of
improvement. More could be done, for instance, via clarification of policies and strengthening of procedures.
In particular, the budgeting process can be further developed as a management control tool for enhanced
efficiency and effectiveness of WMO operations at both micro and macro levels. The Report also calls for
further reflection about the regulatory framework concerning the financing of appropriations.
Notwithstanding the above, management efforts by implementation of oversight recommendations and its
own initiatives are acknowledged. Notable amongst these have been the issuance of relevant documents on
monitoring and evaluation (M&E), a budget manual, and service notes to address a number of HR issues
13
highlighted by IOO, specifically, those relating to duration of SSAs , and the revision of standing
instructions.
Scope of Activities and Summary Results (Section I)
The focus and thrust of assurance activities remained as per the approved Plan of Work (PoW) for 2011 (see
14
Annex 1). As necessary, unscheduled activities may have also been undertaken.
IOO presents results of completed engagements in two categories based on an overall rating of each
15
individual report.
The first category consists of engagements with a “needs improvement” rating, i.e.,
where overall performance in the functional area did not consistently meet the expected levels and potential
for improvements exist (sub-section I-A). The second category consists of engagements that received a
“satisfactory” rating, i.e., where overall performance in the functional area met expectations (sub-section I-B).
The following reports were issued by IOO during 2011 (in reverse chronological order):
•
•

12

“Meeting Forms Process” (#2011-10) - see page 6 of Appendix B;
“World Climate Research Programme” (#2011-09);

Events of significance occurring subsequent to 31 December 2011 may be included to ensure relevance of the report.
Special Services Agreement
14
The PoW is approved by the SG after consultation with the EC’s Audit Committee.
15
This is based on a defined criteria and a professional judgment call by IOO management.
13

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

16
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“ICFR - Budgeting” (#2011-08) - see page 7;
“GEOMon Trust Fund” (#2011-07);
“ICFR - Payroll Controls” (#2011-06);
“Human Resources (HR) Management Practices” (#2011-05) - see page 8;
“ICFR - Procurement Controls” (#2011-04);
“Performance Measurement in WMO” (#2011-03) - see page 9;
“ICFR - Bank Reconciliations and Cash Management” (#2011-02); and
“Credit Card Operations” (#2011-01)

This Report generally presents the situation at the time the IOO engagements were completed. As
appropriate, it may include updates to reflect the action taken by management since the time of IOO’s work.
The implementation of the approved PoW for 2012 is also on schedule.
Adequacy of Governance, Risk Management and Internal Controls (Section II)
Opinion of D/IOO
D/IOO provides an annual assessment on the adequacy and effectiveness of the Secretariat's processes for
controlling its activities and managing its risks in the areas set forth under the mission and scope of work. In
17
this regard, D/IOO is of the overall opinion that significant assurance can be given that there is a generally
sound system of internal control, designed to meet the Organization’s objectives, and that controls are
generally being applied consistently. However, weaknesses in the design and/or inconsistent application of
some of these controls put the achievement of particular objectives at risk.
Fraud or Presumptive Fraud
No cases of fraud or presumption of fraud have come to the attention of IOO during the reporting period.
Implementation of IOO recommendations
Status of implementation of IOO recommendations is discussed in paragraphs 15 to 23.
As of 23 April 2012, out of a total of 121 recommendations in the IOO database, 102 (84%) are considered
18
“implemented”. Nineteen (16%) remain “open” or “partly implemented” (i.e., not implemented).
Overall rate of implementation has improved when compared to the levels reported to last Congress (78%).
IOO considers the implementation rate as of the last follow-up date to be reasonable, and encourages
management to continue its efforts in strengthening internal control.

16

Internal Controls for Financial Reporting
Reference is hereby made to guidance provided by The IIA.
18
Out of these recommendations “not implemented”, 16 (or 84%) were issued by IOO during 2011.
17
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I.

ORIENTATION, SCOPE OF ACTIVITIES AND SUM M ARY RESULTS

1.

Assurance work was undertaken according to the approved risk-based annual PoW for 2011.

2.

All final “assurance reports” issued by IOO19, are transmitted to the SG and other pertinent
members of management, as well as to the External Auditor, according to provisions in the
WMO regulatory framework and the Charter of IOO.

3.

All IOO reports are also available to members of the Audit Committee.

4.

IOO has introduced a rating system for its reports.20 The description of these two ratings and
the conditions they represent are generally described below:
R ATING
Needs
Improvement
(Subsection I-A)

Satisfactory
(Subsection I-B)

C ONDITION
Overall performance does not consistently meet the expected level.
•
Numerous medium priority report comments
•
Three or more high priority report comments
•
Internal control weaknesses that create above average exposures
•
Matters that require substantial effort (reorganization, time or resources) to correct
•
Previously reported, unresolved report comments
•
Failure to maintain proper controls or follow established policies and procedures
•
Significant findings such as financial statement fraud or misappropriation of assets
Overall performance meets the expected level
•
No report comments combined with very few exceptions
•
Comments in report require no response and relate to suggestions for improving
efficiency, as opposed to improving internal controls
•
Few/several medium priority report comments which are minor in nature
•
Few high priority comments which were corrected during the audit
•
Matters that require routine efforts (reorganization, time or resources) to correct in
the normal course of business

5.

The information in the subsections below is presented in reverse chronological order.

6.

This Report presents the situation at the time the engagements were completed. Individual
reports may include risks or implications over and above those listed below. IOO has
however made best efforts to update the information herein to reflect corrective actions taken
by management. Reference is made to the opinion on adequacy of governance, risk
management and control processes in Section II of this Report.

19

According to the policy on disclosure of internal audit reports, in general, “all final assurance reports will be made
available upon request to members of the [EC] and authorized representatives of WMO Members” (restrictions may
apply).
20
The rating system may continue to be refined as appropriate.
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Section I-A: Engagements with “Needs Improvement” Rating
“Meeting Forms (MFs) Process”. IOO addressed the process of approval of MFs and meetings organized
21
or co-sponsored by WMO in the FP-15 with special emphasis on constituent body sessions.
C ONCLUSIONS /F INDINGS

I SSUES W ARRANTING A TTENTION

The guidance on preparation and processing of MFs within A thorough review and revision of the Standing
the Secretariat is largely outdated resulting in lack of clarity Instructions (Chapter 2) to bring them up to date is
in roles and responsibilities for that process.
required. Documentation of relevant current practices is
necessary.
The management of MFs is essentially a manual process.
The information on operational and financial aspects of
The budgetary estimates for the meetings were often not meetings is not captured by any information and
accurate enough to be relied upon for effective planning communication system in a structured manner for easy
and control. The actual expense is also not controlled at query and support of the decision making process. On the
the level of each meeting. A wide variance between whole, the MF process does not harness the opportunities
budgetary estimates in the MFs (as approved by the SG) offered by the technology already available.
and the actual expenditure of the meetings was at times
noted.
Given the materiality of expenditure on meetings, there is
a need for stronger budgetary and financial controls.
Host countries are required to reimburse the difference
between local costs and the cost of hosting the constituent The review observed that important milestones, such as
body session in Geneva. Clear guidelines on calculation of the signing of a LoA with the host country well in advance
this amount do not exist. The prevalent practice appears to of the session, were not met in a number of cases.
ignore some of the cost components in this cost
comparison. Inconsistencies were also observed in the Cg-XV had given directions that no more than two
calculation of this amount, with exceptions such as the use sessions of constituent bodies should be held in a
of the wrong location in one instance. The estimated consecutive three month period. The review showed that
amount due that is included in the letters of agreement these directives were not complied with on a number of
(LoAs) had also significant variation with the actual amount occasions.
due as calculated after conclusion of the meeting. In two
cases, the countries concerned did not fulfil their full Conference Services Unit (CNF) should explore ways of
obligations. They only paid the amount estimated in the reducing this component of the cost by hiring local
LoA; the accounts receivable, totalling CHF 188,000, had interpreters whenever that is possible. The decision should
to be written off.
be documented in a proper manner for future
accountability.
For sessions in the host countries there is normally an
additional cost of interpreters’ travel and daily subsistence IOO noted inadequate controls to ensure the economy of
allowance (DSA). This expenditure was about CHF 89,000 expenditure (i.e., of around CHF 3.19 million per annum).
per meeting.
Delays in receiving statements of income and expenditure
and supporting documents from meeting organizers were
frequently noted.
Note: IOO report #2011-10 was issued in December 2011. As of 23 April 2012, all (100%) of the 7 recommendations
included in the report are classified as “not implemented”.

21

FP-15 = fifteenth financial period (2008-2011)
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“ICFR - Budgeting”. Implementation of the budget during FP-15 was analyzed, in terms of income and
22
expenditure. Proposals for FP-16 were also reviewed to identify areas requiring attention.
CONCLUSIONS/FINDINGS

23

ISSUES WARRANTING ATTENTION

The Budget Office (BO) plays a limited role in monitoring
income, which is generally done by the Treasurer of WMO
as part of the cash flow management process.

Measures should be taken to assign responsibility for
income items. BO should strengthen monitoring and
management reporting of income.

Starting with FP-15, WMO integrated "other regular
resources" into the regular budget, thereby increasing the
uncertainty in regular budget income. The estimates of
"other regular resources" were revised downwards by
CHF 3.0 million in the second biennium, yet a shortfall of
at least CHF 5.0 million is projected to occur during the
FP-15. The estimates for "other regular resources" in FP16, while revised downwards, still appear optimistic.

The estimates for voluntary resources in FP-16 are even
higher at CHF 174.0 million. At an increase of 81% over
actual income in FP-15, realization of voluntary resources
in the FP-16 will be a challenge for WMO.

Regarding estimates for voluntary resources, it was noted
that as against a forecast of CHF 124.0 million, the actual
realization in FP-15 is projected to be lower, by CHF 28.0
million, or 22.5% less than the forecast.
IOO noted that the timeliness in providing allotments to
managers has progressively improved over the past four
years. The process of developing standard costs was
clearly documented and applied consistently.
24

Volume related ICT costs are charged back to the
departments/offices. In 2011, the process involved the
crediting of a trust fund with estimates deducted from
allotments of the departments.
The Oracle portal reports on department allotment and
expenditure provide options to view online the allotments
and its utilization as per Expected Results (ERs),
organizational entities within the department, budget lines,
activities, projects and objects of expenditure.
The
usefulness of these drill downs is somewhat limited as the
allotments issued by BO are not always split by entities or
activities.
The budget implementation and monitoring had little to no
reference to the inventory of activities which formed the
basis of proposal to the governing bodies. Monitoring of
progress of activities, as envisaged in the original resultsbased budget, could also provide useful information for
the monitoring and evaluation (M&E) system.

It appears that allotment related processes are causing
more bottlenecks than facilitating the tracking and
managing of the allotments. Improvements of the IT
system supporting the allotment process should be
pursued.
Regarding volume related ICT costs which are charged
back to the department budgets, there is less information
now available to the departments to ascertain applicability
of the charges and to develop cost control
measures. This change in methodology was not officially
notified to the departments.
The practice of using the trust fund for accounting of
volume related ICT charges effectively involves the
transfer of funds from the General Fund to a trust fund
without a corresponding legislative approval.
The ongoing monitoring focuses mainly on expenditure at
the departmental level. No regular monitoring for ER-wise
expenditure exists, which is the basis of the expenditure
authorization. The Chief of BO informed IOO that ERwise monitoring will be implemented from 1 January 2012,
which coincides with the start of FP-16.
A “Statement of Comparison of Budget and Actual
Amounts” was prepared and included in the financial
statements of WMO for the year ended in December
2010, to comply with the requirements of the accounting
standard IPSAS 24. This financial statement needs to be
improved by including elements of: (a) income budget;
25
and (b) an analysis of material variances.

Note: IOO report #2011-08 was issued in September 2011. As of 23 April 2012, 7 (58%) of the 12 recommendations
included in the report have been implemented.

22

FP-16 = sixteenth financial period (2012-2015)
IOO noted that BO has developed a new format for allotments and also improved the information on budget as per
entities and activities addressing some of the significant risks highlighted in the report.
24
Information and Communication Technology
25
On 20 March 2011, SG stated that: “Monitoring of income is the responsibility of Treasurer, located in the Finance
Division. Detailed briefing of the income situation (assessed and voluntary) is provided to the directors on a regular
basis. Statement V is presented in the audited financial statements in accordance with UNSAS (not IPSAS)”.
23
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“HR Management Practices”. Selection of practices was based on risk assessment and considered
26
previous IOO work. Human resources (HR) have been the focus of recent reforms in the United Nations.
WMO is a small organization operating in a specialized field, which presents unique challenges in resourcing
and providing career development. Transparent HR management and equitable treatment of staff would
contribute to a motivated work force and high productivity. This audit also followed-up on findings and
recommendations in the JIU report on the comprehensive review of management and administration in WMO
of 2007.
C ONCLUSIONS /F INDINGS

I SSUES W ARRANTING A TTENTION

27

Overall, the audit revealed that compliance with several
controls was satisfactory. For instance, the processes of
extension of contracts, grant of permanent contracts,
education grant and separation payments were reviewed
and found that controls were functioning effectively. The
application of rules in contract management and
entitlements was generally applied on a consistent basis.
However, a number of audit issues were raised, as
outlined in the next column.

The documentation and other information (e.g.,
entitlements, etc.) provided to staff members at the time
of induction could be compressed into an easier to read
and access format, to increase its utility.

IOO found that HR management lacks a strategic outlook,
with insufficient focus on staff development and
succession planning.

Some staff members were working in a post at a grade
level lower than their pay grade. This gives rise to an
anomalous situation and is also uneconomical to the
Organization.

The number of fixed-term staff in WMO in the General
Services (GS) level category has declined by about 17%
in FP-15. This responded more to economy measures in
the context of a zero nominal growth budget than to a
coherent strategy of the Human Resources Division (HRD)
to align the personnel needs to the objectives of the
Organization. The view of the Chief of HRD is that the
responsibility resides with the executive and departmental
management.

IOO believes staff members hired as under-filled should
be formally informed of the reasons for such recruitment
in the appointment letter/contract, to improve
transparency and understanding of areas to improve.

Staff members can be temporarily assigned to higher
responsibilities and granted a special post allowance
(SPA) as compensation. IOO noted that this so-called
“temporary measure” was extended for as long as six
years in one case. Management has suggested they
overlooked this case. IOO suggests periodic review of all
cases of SPA to establish their continuing need.

Re-classification is a heavy process especially for
occupied posts since it involves a desk audit performed by
a professional classifier. IOO noted that about 70% of
these actions resulted in the post grades being confirmed
at the same level implying a need to rationalize such
28
actions in WMO.
Note: IOO report #2011-05 was issued in July 2011. As of 23 April 2012, all (100%) of the 7 recommendations in the
report have been implemented.

26

The scope excluded the processes already covered by IOO, namely: recruitment of fixed-term staff (2007); hiring of
short-term personnel (2007); and home leave administration (2008).
27
IOO noted that HRD have issued a service note on SSA and completed the update of standing instructions, which
have addressed some significant risks highlighted in the report.
28
A service note on the new reclassification process was issued in April 2012.
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“Performance Measurement”. IOO reviewed progress made by WMO in implementing a performance
29
measurement system. Conditions to ensure effective performance measurement were assessed.
C ONCLUSIONS /F INDINGS
The evaluation noted that the Secretariat has made
progress in developing a framework for monitoring and
piloted the proposed system with two Expected Results
(ERs) in 2010.
At the same time this evaluation found shortcomings in
the formulation of “Deliverables”, setting of performance
indicators, and development and implementation of the
related performance measurement system.
In the proposals for FP-16, the concept of key outcomes
(KOs) has been introduced. The formulation of KOs in the
proposed SOP for FP-16 shows considerable
improvement.
The development of the performance measurement
system had been delayed from the timeline envisaged.
A pilot of the monitoring and evaluation (M&E) system
was conducted in 2010 and an analysis of the results was
submitted to EC-WG/SOP in February 2011. While
endorsing the methodology, in principle, the [ECWG/SOP] concluded that the 2010 M&E results were of
limited
value
for
performance
evaluation
and
management/control purposes.
The IOO’s consultant review of the pilot phase of M&E for
31
two selected ERs (5 & 8) noted inconsistencies in
mixing of outcomes and outputs and concluded that an
M&E system that can obtain and analyze information on
outcomes does not yet exist in WMO.
IOO has also observed that no evaluations have been
undertaken or planned, albeit such work is alluded to in
the M&E Plan.

I SSUES W ARRANTING A TTENTION

30

It would appear that the use of non-standard terminology
for results-based management (RBM) and evaluation has
contributed to deficiencies in the process. For example,
the term Deliverable appears to have been viewed
differently (sometimes as outputs, others as outcomes) by
32
the managers providing input to the SOP. This led to
significant variation in measurability of Deliverables
across major programmes.
The JIU, in its 2004 reports on RBM, had recommended
that organizations of the UN system try to align their
frameworks to OECD/DAC terminology. IOO believes that
this alignment can increase clarity of communication with
both internal and external stakeholders and thereby
increase the effectiveness of the performance
measurement efforts.
IOO noted that due to the attendant delays in developing
the M&E system, the report on mid-term performance
evaluation of the SOP (submitted to EC-LXI) was
prepared separately and only contained a summary of
activities without any assessment of achievement of
Deliverables or results.
The report on progress of development and
rd
implementation of M&E system submitted to the 3
session of the EC-WG/SOP showed that:
•
The only monitoring information collected was
percentage completion of activities;
•
In absence of baselines and targets the progress in
achievement of Deliverables was measured by
completion of associated activities which was then
pro-rated to achievement of ERs. There was an
element of arbitrariness in the process.
Measurement of achievement of Deliverables and ERs
based on a quantitative extrapolation of completion of
activities does not meet the expectations of performance
measurement.
There is a need to be cognizant of the deficiencies noted
so far to guard against inefficient and ineffective efforts in
the future implementation of the performance
measurement system.

29

To assist in this engagement, IOO engaged an expert, who has extensive experience in the UN system, and,
specifically, in the area of RBM and evaluation. IOO report #2011-03 was issued in April 2011.
30
IOO noted that, subsequent to the report, SPRMO has issued a document on M&E system and a manual on the
subject. He also organized a workshop on M&E in October 2011.
31
The two ERs consisted of 7 and 35 Deliverables, respectively. The activities to achieve ER 5 relate to OBS (WIS,
SAT) and WDS (MMO). The activities to achieve ER 8 relate to CER (Executive Management, EXR and IPA), CLW
(HWR, AGM & CCA), OBS (GCOS), IPCC, WCRP, RES/ARE, WDS (AEM), and WDS (DRR and MMO).
32
For example under ER 8; Deliverable 25 “Preparation of the 5th Assessment Report by IPCC” is pure output and on
the other end Deliverable 4 “Improved use of the Web and Electronic Publishing” is a pure outcome.
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Section I-B: Engagements with “Satisfactory” Rating
“World Climate Research Program me”
A review of the World Climate Research Programme (WCRP) was performed during July and August 2011. The review
covered the years 2008 to 2011 (through July).
33

WCRP (or the “Programme”) is unique as it functions under the joint sponsorship of WMO, ICSU and IOC. The
Programme coordinates basic research in the area of climate through a network of scientific community and four core
projects. The international project offices of these core projects are hosted by different countries. Financially, WCRP is
funded through the Joint Climate Research Fund (JCRF) a trust fund in the WMO’s books of accounts. The Director of
WCRP (D/WCRP) also managed two voluntary funded projects during the period covered by the review. Annual
expenditure from JCRF to the tune of CHF 2.0 million has been incurred; the fund had a balance of CHF 1.6 million at the
end of 2010. The operational aspects of the Programme are managed by Joint Planning Staff which is funded by WMO.
Generally, the audit found the management of WCRP to be satisfactory, albeit opportunities for improvements were noted
in the legal aspects and financial reporting of the Programme.

“GEOMON TRUST FUND”
IOO received a request from the Chief of Finance Division (C/FIN) to conduct an audit of the “financial statement per
activity” report (financial statement) from the Global Earth Observation and Monitoring (“GEOMon”) trust fund, and to
provide an audit certificate to be submitted to the Commission of the European Communities, the “donor”.
Management is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of this financial statement in accordance with the
format prescribed. This responsibility includes: designing, implementing and maintaining internal control relevant to the
preparation and fair presentation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or
error; selecting and applying appropriate accounting policies; and making accounting estimates that are reasonable in the
circumstances.
IOO audited the statement as per the terms of reference of the engagement, as agreed upon with C/FIN. An audit
certificate was issued after the statements were modified based on observations made during the fieldwork.

“PAYROLL CONTROLS”
Payroll expenditure accounts for about three fourths of WMO’s expenditure. It is therefore vital that payroll controls are
effective to ensure that payments are appropriate and bona fide.
IOO reviewed the payroll runs for three months and reviewed the accuracy of elements of entitlements and deductions for
a sample of employees. IOO has concluded that the controls are operating effectively and consistently.

“PROCUREMENT CONTROLS”
Procurement is generally considered to be a high risk area, given the size and complexity of some of the transactions
involved, as well as the potential for conflict of interest and fraud.
The key controls at the inception stage of the process instituted in the Procurement and Travel Section (PTS) provide the
foundation for a transparent and economical procurement activity. IOO reviewed the functioning of these controls by
testing a sample of 15 contracts executed in 2010. The audit sample covered transactions totaling CHF 2.3 million which
represents around 20% of the procurement value during the period.
On the basis of its work, IOO has concluded that the controls are operating effectively and consistently. IOO noted full
compliance with the regulatory framework during its test.

“BANK RECONCILIATIONS AND CASH MANAGEMENT”
IOO reviewed 240 bank reconciliations pertaining to 36 bank accounts. These reconciliations covered the period from
January to December 2010 and were prepared by staff in FIN. IOO re-performed all 48 bank reconciliations for the four
main operational bank accounts and other accounts with significant balances, i.e., La Poste and Bank of Tokyo. No
discrepancies were noted.
Based on the assurance work performed, IOO concludes that the reconciliation process appears to be satisfactory,
particularly, as regards main operational bank accounts.

“CREDIT CARD OPERATIONS”
IOO reviewed the functioning of WMO corporate credit card scheme during November-December 2010. The review
covered the transactions from January 2008 to September 2010.
IOO has concluded that controls relating to: (a) authorization of issuance of credit cards; and (b) transaction processing,

33

At inception, the three sponsors were supposed to be equal contributors. However, due to the support provided in
hosting and staff costs, WMO is now contributing close to 75% of the running costs of the Programme.
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were working effectively. Based on the review of specific transactions, cardholders appear to have used the credit cards for
permissible expenditure.

End of FP-15 - Budget M anagem ent Exercise
7.

Review of budget management exercise at end of FP-15 was included in the PoW for 2011.
A similar review had been conducted by IOO at the end of the FP-1434 with the objective of
assessing internal controls relating to the financial management and reporting process.

8.

IOO reviewed the internal controls in the preparation of the statement of budget vs. actual
amounts. BO appears to have put in place a consistent process for capturing and reporting
expenditure on staff costs against ERs. At the time of IOO’s review, it also appeared that the
inter-part transfers would be contained within the limit of 3% laid down in the financial
regulations. Coupled with a successful transition to IPSAS, these are positive achievements.

9.

However, this review did bring out the need for enhanced clarity in financing of
appropriations, treatment of arrears of contribution from prior financial periods, and internal
reporting on such issues to senior management. The pertinent financial regulations may
require revision.

34

FP-14 = fourteenth financial period (2004-2007)
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II.

ADEQUACY OF GOVERNANCE, RISK M ANAGEM ENT AND INTERNAL
CONTROLS
Opinion of D/IOO
10.

D/IOO also provides an annual assessment on the adequacy and effectiveness of the
Secretariat's processes for controlling its activities and managing its risks in the areas set
forth under the mission and scope of work. In this regard, significant assurance can be given
that there is a generally sound system of internal control, designed to meet the
Organization’s objectives, and that controls are generally being applied consistently.
However, weaknesses in the design and/or inconsistent application of some of these controls
put the achievement of particular objectives at risk (see reports with a “needs improvement”
rating). Weaknesses also derive from the lack of implementation of recommendations
accepted by management.

11.

The basis for forming this opinion includes:

12.

•

A general assessment of the design and operation of the
regulatory/control framework35 and supporting processes in WMO; and

•

An assessment of the range of individual opinions/conclusions arising from risk-based
audit assignments contained within internal audit risk-based plans that have been
reported throughout the year, as well as prior periods. Materiality and management’s
progress in addressing control weaknesses have also been taken into account.36

underpinning

It should be noted, however, that the system of internal control in WMO is designed to reduce
and manage rather than eliminate the risk of failure to achieve policies, aims and objectives.
Therefore, it can only provide a reasonable and not absolute assurance of effectiveness.37 It
is based on an ongoing process designed to identify the principal risks, to evaluate the nature
and extent of those risks and to manage them efficiently, effectively and economically.
Further, because of changes of conditions, the effectiveness of internal control may vary over
time.
Fraud or Presum ptive Fraud

13.

The primary responsibility for the prevention and detection of fraud rests with the
management of WMO, under the oversight of those charged with WMO’s governance.38

14.

No cases of fraud or presumption of fraud have come to the attention of IOO.

35

IOO relies on the criteria for effective control described in the “Internal Control-Integrated Framework” issued by
Committee of Sponsoring Organizations of the Treadway Commission (COSO) for benchmarking purposes.
36
Refer to section on status of implementation of IOO recommendations.
37
Even effective internal control, no matter how well designed has inherent limitations__including the possibility of
cirncumvention__and therefore can provide only reasonable assurance.
38
IOO’s vigilance through inspections to prevent and/or detect cases of fraud is emphasized herein.
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Status of Im plem entation of IOO Recom m endations
15.

IOO maintains a recommendation tracking system to monitor implementation. Follow-up is
conducted on a semi-annual basis (June/December). Assessment of implementation also
takes into consideration the guidance of the EC in this regard (i.e., see next paragraph).

16.

At its sixty-first session, “the Council requested that future recommendations of IOO accepted
by the SG be assigned to a responsible party within the WMO Secretariat and an official
timetable set for completion of each recommendation. Additionally, where appropriate, the
SG should continue to provide members of the Audit Committee with a list of all
recommendations made during the current and previous years, along with the status of
implementation of each recommendation, and if rejected, justification for such action.”
Recommendations Rejected

17.

During 2011, the following five recommendations were rejected:
Recommendation Rejected
Common staff costs for the month should be distributed before
the next payroll run. The Director, Resources Management
(D/REM) should formally lay down a time frame for
apportionment of common staff costs. The Chief of Finance
Division (C/FIN) should ensure that the allocation of common
staff costs is done on time.
[Priority H] (Rec-8, 2011-08, ICFR - Budgeting)

D/REM should consider imposing a limit on permissible
variation in expenditure for all meetings from the estimates in
the approved MFs. Variances beyond such pre-established
limit should be explained by the responsible manager and
documented for future reference. Major variances should be
submitted to the appropriate authority for review and approval,
together with the rationale provided by management.

Management Response
Recommendation not accepted – the reason common staff
costs during the first half of the year are not allocated promptly
is that the closing of the periods during the first half of the year
generally starts after the external audit of the previous year is
completed and the financial statements certified, which is
usually during April. As the allocations are based on actual,
final cumulative amounts at the end of each period (month), it
seems reasonable that the allocations be executed as part of
the procedures for the closing of the period, in order to assure
no changes to the bases of allocation. The periods are kept
open for as long as the audit of the previous period is not
completed just in case significant adjustments arise during the
audit to both the previous and the current years. FIN begins
catching up with the closures in May and is generally caught
up by end of August, allowing for the large number of
absences during the popular summer months. In view of the
above, it would be unrealistic to accept the recommendation.
Budget review and clearance of the meeting form is currently
provided by BO. Clarifications are already sought by BO from
the Department in case of unresolved issue. No new and
separate process is therefore required to focus on variances
after a certain limit has been reached.

[Priority M] (Rec-5, 2010-08, Meeting Forms)
D/REM should review and establish clear policies and
procedures regarding the participation of members of the
Procurement Contracts Committee (PCC) in cases where they
are initiating the procurement.

As long as a Member or Chairman of the PCC has not been
part of the Tender Evaluation Committee, no conflict of interest
is perceived. If that is the case, the Member would have to be
excluded from the Committee.

[Priority M] (Rec-1, 2011-04, ICFR - Procurement)
39

C/HRD should prepare a policy for rehiring of retirees. The
policy should include limits on duration of employment and
compensation amount that can be given to retired personnel
under SSA contracts.
[Priority H] (Rec-2, 2011-05, HR Management Practices)

July-2011 (C/HRD) After further discussion with D/REM and
other HR officers, we believe that making this kind of policy will
have little if any value to WMO. First it should be ascertained if
there is genuine risk in WMO in this area. It would prevent
WMO from benefitting some of the special skills/knowledge of
the retirees. There has never been an abuse in WMO in this
aspect. UN has relevant policy but it doesn’t mean that it
should be applied to WMO. As a matter of fact, some other
agencies do not have this kind of policy either.
August-2011 (SG) I agree with C/HRD’s comments that it
cannot be interpreted as “symptomatic of inadequate

39

Chief, Human Resources Division
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Recommendation Rejected

Management Response
succession planning”. Let me illustrate this with 2 specific
examples:
i)

The longest such rehiring was Dr. Nyenzi (320 days). It
was not to fill an unplanned succession, but to address
follow-up of the WCC-3, and the use of a highly
experienced, dynamic “young retiree” was a conscious
decision made in the best interests of WMO.;

ii)

The rehiring of former DSG (Prof. Yan Hong) was linked
to the World Expo 2010 in Shanghai and the Met Pavilion.
In view of his experience and knowledge of China and
Chinese language, it was obviously the most effective
situation. It had nothing to do with inadequate succession
planning.

Therefore I consider that such practice should not be
prevented, and indeed could rather be considered as best
practice.
C/HRD should review all cases where staff members are
working on a post lower than their personal grade and devise a
strategy to end them soonest. A proposal in this regard should
be submitted to D/REM for action and to senior management
for information.

July-2011 - Proposal can be made right away but its
implementation depends on many factors which may [be]
beyond HRD control.

[Priority M] (Rec-5, 2011-05, HR Management Practices)

Partially Acceptable. Specifically, of the four cases, the second
is resolved already. For the two 2 G-7s, the realistic dates are
the dates of their retirements. As far as the first one is
concerned, the auditors should know the history and reason of
the case. From now on, HRD will continue to encourage the
staff member to apply for any vacancy at [their] proper level,
but any date would be arbitrary and unrealistic.

August-2011- Further information after SG's review:

September 2011
[..] Moreover exceptional under filling and overfilling is
considered useful and a valid (as well as good practice)
management tool. In response to the recommendation it has
been acknowledged that higher graded staff on lower posts, if
any, will be encouraged to apply to appropriate post if feasible.

Progress of Implementation and Statistics
18.

As of 23 April 2012, the database maintained by IOO contained 133 recommendations (for
the four-year period starting on 1 January 200840), of which 12 (or 10%) were “rejected by
management”. Out of the 121 remaining recommendations, IOO considers 102 (84%) as
“implemented”. Nineteen (16%) recommendations are classified as “not implemented”41.

19.

Status of implementation by priority (high, medium or low):42
Priority

Partly Implemented

Open

Totals

High

34

85%

2

5%

4

10%

40

Medium

63

83%

5

7%

8

10%

76

5

100%

--

--

--

--

5

102

84%

7

6%

12

10%

121

Low
Totals

40

Implemented

For the purpose of statistics in this report, and based on an agreed upon practice, recommendations older than 4 years
have been purged. Purged recommendations pertaining to 2007 (i.e., 55 recommendations) were classified as of the
cut-off date as follows: 52 (95%) - implemented; and 3 (5%) partly implemented.
41
Includes both “open” and “partly implemented”.
42
Oversight recommendations are prioritized as follows: High (H) - major issues for the attention of senior
management; Medium (M) - important issues to be addressed by management in their areas of responsibility; and Low
(L) - matters of a more minor nature that offer scope for improvement.

20.
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Status by year of issuance:
Year

21.

Implemented

Partly Implemented

Open

Totals

2011

20

56%

4

11%

12

33%

36

2010

36

92%

3

8%

--

--

39

2009

9

100%

--

--

--

--

9

2008

37

100%

--

--

--

--

37

Totals

102

84%

7

6%

12

10%

121

Status by report (organized in reverse chronological order – most recent first):
Subject

Report #

Implemented

Partly Implemented

Open

Totals

Meeting Forms

2011-10

--

--

--

--

7

100%

7

WCRP

2011-09

3

50%

2

33%

1

17%

6

Budgeting

2011-08

7

58%

1

8%

4

34%

12

GEO Mon Trust Fund

2011-07

1

100%

--

--

--

--

1

Payroll Controls

2011-06

n/a

--

n/a

--

n/a

--

n/a

HR Management Practices

2011-05

7

100%

__

__

--

--

7

Procurement Controls

2011-04

1

50%

1

50%

--

--

2

Performance Measurement

2011-03

n/a

--

n/a

--

n/a

--

n/a

Bank Reconciliations

2011-02

1

100%

--

--

--

--

1

Credit Card operations

2011-01

n/a

--

n/a

--

n/a

--

n/a

Enhancements to ERP

2010-12

5

83%

1

17%

--

--

6

Travel Arrangements

2010-10

5

100%

--

--

--

--

5

Overtime Inspection

2010-09

1

100%

--

--

--

--

1

WHYCOS Programme

2010-08

5

100%

--

--

--

--

5

WMO Office in Nairobi

2010-07

2

67%

1

33%

--

--

3

Procurement Controls

2010-06

n/a

--

n/a

--

n/a

--

n/a

Payroll Controls

2010-05

1

100%

--

--

--

--

1

Eval. of Fellowships Progr.

2010-04

4

100%

--

--

--

--

4

IPSAS Implementation

2010-03

9

100%

--

--

--

--

9

Bank Reconciliations

2010-02

1

100%

--

--

--

--

1

Contracts Management

2010-01

3

75%

1

25%

--

--

4

Fellowships Transactions

2009-02

3

100%

--

--

--

--

3

Risk Management Phase 2

2009-01

6

100%

--

--

--

--

6

Technical Cooperation

2008-03

9

100%

--

--

--

--

9

PIR of IRM/Oracle System

2008-02

23

100%

--

--

--

--

23

Procurement Transactions

2008-01

5

100%

--

--

--

--

5

102

84%

7

6%

12

10%

121

Totals
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22.

Distribution of the 102 “implemented” recommendations by year and priority:
Recommendations Implemented by Year and Priortiy
25

25
20

16
11

10
5

5

0
Low

23.

16

15

15

2011

7
0

0

5

2

2010
0

2009
0

2008
5

Medium

15

25

7

16

High

5

11

2

16

As regards recommendations “not implemented”, 6 (32%) are considered of “high” priority, 13
(68%) of “medium” priority. Details on these recommendations are found in sub-section II-A.
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SECTION II-A: RECOMMENDATIONS “NOT IMPLEMENTED”
Date

Report

16-Dec-11

Meeting
Forms
Process

16-Dec-11

Meeting
Forms
Process

16-Dec-11

Meeting
Forms
Process

16-Dec-11

Meeting
Forms
Process

16-Dec-11

Meeting
Forms
Process

Recommendation

Priority

Resp.

Status

Management Comments

Target Date for
Implementation/Further
Comments by IOO
A clear target date has not been
provided. IOO noted that recruitment
of staff in LCP is currently underway.

D/LCP should undertake a revision of Chapter 2 of the
Standing Instructions (SIs) to reflect the current
organizational structure of the Secretariat. In addition, the
“appendices to Chapter 2” containing timetable and
responsibility for actions in the conduct of constituent body
sessions should be reviewed and revised, as appropriate.
A time limit for approval of MFs should be laid down in the
regulatory framework and enforced for all categories of
meetings. All parties accountable and concerned
stakeholders should be notified of any revisions made to
the appendices and/or Chapter 2.
[2011-IAS-4, Rec 1]
D/LCP should, in consultation with C/ITD and C/CNF,
develop a Google Apps solution based on shared folders
and forms for the processing and approval of MFs. This
solution should replicate as a starting point the Excel
template for MFs now in use.
[2011-IAS-4, Rec 2]
To improve both the overall budgeting process in WMO, as
well as the budgets at departmental level, Chief of Budget
Office (C/BO) should review and refine the process of
calculating the standard costs for meetings funded by
WMO. The objective should be to minimize variances.
[2011-IAS-4, Rec 3]
As appropriate, preparers of MFs should use as a
benchmark the standard costs prepared by BO during the
preparation of estimates of meeting costs to be included in
the MFs. Departmental management should be requested
to feedback to BO major variations between estimated
costs of meetings and the standard costs. D/REM should
issue appropriate directions in this regard.
[2011-IAS-4, Rec 4]

M

D/LCP

Open

To be defined, it depends on the
speed of recruitment process,
currently there is only one staff
member in CNF.

M

D/LCP

Open

To be defined after consultation with
ITD at the beginning of 2012.

A clear target date has not been
provided. IOO will continue to followup on progress of implementation.

M

C/BO

Open

This is a process which needs to be
based on a solid data base and
therefore requires some time. The
process will be concluded by end of
2012.

IOO has no further comments

M

C/BO

Open

IOO will review the controls put in
place for identifying significant
variations in cost of meetings during
the next follow-up exercise.

D/REM should review the methodology of calculating the
estimates of (actual) receivables from WMO Members for
hosting constituent body sessions and promulgate clear
guidelines on establishing such claims. The calculation
should take into account all the cost elements relating to
the organization and conduct of the meeting. As
appropriate, these guidelines should be disseminated to

H

C/BO

Open

Rather than requesting departments
to report variation, C/BO can already
identify major variation from the MFs
and will contact departments for
clarification.
The
proposed
arrangement appears to increase
administrative
burden
on
departments without corresponding
benefits.
End-April 2012. It is suggested to
adopt the well-tested methodology
currently used by the United Nations.

IOO has no further comments.
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Date

Report

16-Dec-11

Meeting
Forms
Process

16-Dec-11

Meeting
Forms
Process

11-Nov-11

World
Climate
Research
Programme

11-Nov-11

World
Climate
Research
Programme

11-Nov-11

World
Climate
Research
Programme

26-Sep-11

Budget
Implement.
Process

Recommendation

Priority

Resp.

Status

Management Comments

Target Date for
Implementation/Further
Comments by IOO

M

D/REM

Open

A clear target date has not been
provided. IOO will continue to followup on progress of implementation.

H

C/FIN

Open

D/WCRP should ensure that the clause of limited
responsibility as expressed in the Standing Instructions
(SIs) be included in the "Letters of Invitation" and the
"Request for Financial Assistance" as essential information
to the non-staff travelers. D/REM should notify all
departments to also include this limited liability clause
language in the invitation letters to all non-staff travelers.
[2011-EPAS-1, Rec 3]
C/FIN should lay down the procedures for monitoring and
meeting the financial obligations for trust funds. The
procedure should include mechanism of coordination with
the department, providing timely financial reports to the
donors and raising requests for funds on time. C/FIN
should make all efforts to link these procedures with the
project management framework being developed in WMO.
[2011-EPAS-1, Rec 4]
C/FIN, in consultation with D/REM, should review the
nature of in-kind contribution received by WCRP from its
International Project Offices and incorporate them in the
financial statements of JCRF, as appropriate.
[2011-EPAS-1, Rec 6]

M

D/WCRP

Partly
Implem.

Responsibility
for
budget
implementation is already with the
allotment holder (department head).
It is suggested to emphasize this in a
revision of the Service Note.
This is currently the case, including
the black listing of defaulting
organizations. Implementation of the
current policy relies heavily on
multiple reminders. Although this
requires additional time, the required
reports are eventually received. The
current
approach
will
be
strengthened by limiting the process
to one reminder, followed by black
listing.
We have requested D/REM to
develop a liability [clause] in close
coordination with the WMO Legal
Counsel to be included in all
invitation letters to be issued by the
WCRP.

M

C/FIN

Open

IOO has no further comments.

M

C/FIN

Partly
Implem.

C/BO should devise a mechanism to monitor the receipt of
assessed contribution and ensure that any shortfall is met
from the Working Capital Fund (WCF). BO should ensure
that the allotments are adjusted as appropriate in case of a
shortfall in assessed contributions.

H

C/BO

Open

A manual will be prepared by June
2012 (after the closing of accounts
2011) documenting the procedures
for monitoring and meeting the
financial obligations for trust funds.
The procedures will be linked to the
WMO
project
management
framework, when available.
(20 March 2012)
The required information was
received by REM from WCRP and
integrated with the audited financial
statements
for
2011.
The
recommendation should be closed.
(20 March 2012)
The use of the Working Capital Fund
(WCF) will be documented and the
corresponding procedure will be
described in a revision of the Budget

the Members.
[2011-IAS-4, Rec 6]
D/REM should expand the Service Note (S/N) on financial
support for organization of meetings to assign
responsibility to the departments for ensuring economy of
expenditure.
[2011-IAS-4, Rec 7]
C/FIN should ensure that for outstanding reports from the
organizers of meetings follow-up is carried out as
envisaged in the relevant S/N. FIN should periodically
identify all defaulting organizations and black list them.
Proposals to provide financial support to the organizers in
that list should not be approved.
[2011-IAS-4, Rec 8]

A clear target date has not been
provided. IOO will continue to followup on progress of implementation.

IOO has no further comments.

IOO will review the implementation
during the next follow-up exercise.

Budget Manual has not been
amended. IOO will review the actual
monitoring done during the next
follow-up exercise.
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Date

Report

Recommendation

Priority

Resp.

Status

[2011-IAS-1, Part 4, Rec 1]

26-Sep-11

Budget
Implement.
Process

26-Sep-11

Budget
Implement.
Process

26-Sep-11

Budget
Implement.
Process

26-Sep-11

The responsibility for items included in "other regular
resources" should be clearly assigned to a staff member in
the Secretariat with appropriate financial background or
expertise. Monitoring of the actual realization of income
should be carried out by such staff member and periodic
reports submitted to senior management.
[2011-IAS-1, Part 4, Rec 2]
C/BO should establish a process for the proactive
monitoring and reporting on "voluntary resources" realized
during the financial period. Targets for mobilization of
resources should be assigned to the various departments
and progress in achieving such targets could be tracked
and reported to senior management.
[2011-IAS-1, Part 4, Rec 3]

H

D/REM

Partly
Implem.

M

C/BO

Open

C/BO should review the policy of handling the staff cost
variances for its propriety and application. In order to
mitigate the inherent risk of variance from the standard
costs, a staff cost variance reserve or similar mechanism
should be considered.
[2011-IAS-1, Part 4, Rec 9]

M

C/BO

Open

Budget
Implement.
Process

D/REM should approve the list of expenses admissible to
be charged back to the departments under volume related
ICT charges. This should be communicated to the
departments for transparency. BO should ensure
compliance with the established procedure.
[2011-IAS-1, Part 4, Rec 10]

H

D/REM

Open

22-Jun-11

Procurem.
Controls

D/REM should institute a process for departments to
prepare procurement plans well in advance. C/PTS should
consolidate the various purchase requirements and
develop an appropriate procurement strategy.
[2011-IAS-1, Part 2, Rec 3]

M

D/REM

Partly
Implem.

17-Dec2010

PostImplement.

It is still outstanding to establish an “authorization matrix"
specifying the access required for each job role. A

M

C/ITD

Partly
Implem.

Management Comments
Manual by end-June 2012. It should
be noted that the use of WCF does
not necessarily imply a requirement
to reduce allotment.
(20 March 2012)
The
responsibility
has
been
entrusted to the Treasurer.

(20 March 2012)
Targets for voluntary funding are
indicated in the Compendium of
Project Initiatives. The financial
reporting to department heads will
include reference to the approved
target by department and actual
income received as of the date of the
reporting. This will be implemented
by end June 2012.
The Budget Office will review the
current policy of handling the staff
cost variances, and consider the
appropriateness of the staff cost
variance reserve. The outcome of
the review will be made available
during the first quarter of 2012.
(20 March 2012)
Departments are informed by D/REM
at the beginning of the year of the
estimated ICT charges. At the end of
the year, those charges are adjusted
in accordance with actual use of ICT
services.
(20 March 2012)
The process of institutionalizing
procurement
plans
has
been
launched. Departments have been
requested to submit corresponding
information which is used to plan
procurement activities up to the end
of the year.
The preparation of the "authorization
matrix" is in progress in ITD and will

Target Date for
Implementation/Further
Comments by IOO

IOO will review the actual monitoring
done during the next follow-up
exercise.

IOO has no further comments.

IOO has no further comments.

The list of expenses that can be
included in Volume Related ICT
charges should be approved by
D/REM and properly communicated
to the departments, to ensure that
only pre-decided ICT expenses are
charged back.
PTS has sought information for
procurement from departments. IOO
will continue to follow-up on outcome
of PTS’ work.

The recommendation is considered
partly implemented as only the
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Date

Report

Recommendation

Review of
Enhancem.
to
Oracle
ERP

procedure should then be implemented, based on which
existing access rights are reviewed before granting any
new access rights. User rights should be monitored with
the objective not to grant more access than is required for
the users’ job responsibilities. Specifically, system
administrator access should be restricted to the absolute
minimum.
[2010-PwC, Rec 2.1]
D/DRA should review the host country agreements and
banking arrangements, in respect of all Offices in the
Regions and update them to reflect the current status and
structure.
[2010-B-4, Rec 1]

4-Aug2010

Office
Nairobi

29-Mar2010

Contracts
Mgmt.

in

C/COS should consolidate the contracts for maintenance
of the WMO building in Geneva. A long-term plan for
undertaking and funding the required maintenance work
should evolve from this needs assessment.
[2009-B-2, Rec 4]

Priority

Resp.

Status

Management Comments
be finalized by mid-February 2012.
This initial draft will subsequently be
reviewed by the Finance Division
and the Budget Office and revised as
appropriate. The exercise will be
completed by end March 2012.

H

D/DRA

Partly
Implem.

H

C/COS

Partly
Implem.

Discussions were held with D/RAF,
rd
D/RAP, D/RAM and R/EUR in the 3
Quarter of 2011. Regional Offices
are requested to follow up on action
st
with reports by end of 1 Quarter of
2012. An amended Memorandum of
Understanding
between
the
Secretariat of the Pacific Regional
Environment Programme (SPREP,
with Apia-based Secretariat in
Samoa) and the WMO was signed in
August 2011.
Also, a letter of
Agreement with SPREP was signed
in October 2011. Furthermore, the
Subregional Office for Eastern and
Southern Africa, In Nairobi, Kenya,
received the IOO audit mission in
2011. Also, other audit mission is
presently in preparation to visit our
offices in San Jose, Costa Rica and
Asuncion, Paraguay in 2012.
(20 March 2012)
Procurement
requirements
for
maintenance
have
been
communicated by COS to the
procurement office PTS. Discussion
on the procurement plan will focus
on consolidation of procurement
action taking into account needs
assessment
and
procurement
consideration. This is an ongoing
process likely to evolve during the
whole of 2012.

Target Date for
Implementation/Further
Comments by IOO
format of the matrix for one of
several Oracle modules has been
prepared. IOO will continue to followup on this matter until the completion
of
the
exercise,
as
the
recommendation
addresses
“segregation of duties” and related
risks.
The recommendation is considered
partly implemented. The issue will be
revisited by IOO during the upcoming
visits to field offices in San Jose and
Asuncion
and
the
proposed
restructuring of regional presence.

IOO has no further comments.
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III.

QUALITY ASSURANCE & IMPROVEMENT PROGRAMME

24.

The internal audit service of IOO is committed to meet or exceed the standards set in the
“International Professional Practices Framework” (IPPF) of The IIA.43
Independence

25.

D/IOO confirms, according to professional requirements, that the current reporting level
allows the internal audit activity in WMO to fulfil its responsibilities.44 Moreover, during the
reporting period, the internal audit activity has been free from interference in determining the
scope of internal auditing, performing work, and communicating results.
Quality Assurance Review

26.

In December 2009, the internal audit in WMO was the subject of an external quality
assessment review (QAR). 45 The IIA concluded that the internal audit activity in WMO
"generally conforms" to the Standards and Code of Ethics adopted by the internal auditors in
the UN. The QAR’s recommendations for improvement issued to D/IOO, as head of internal
audit in WMO, have been implemented. Based on generally accepted standards in the IPPF,
such external assessments are required every five years.
Audit Management System (AMS)

27.

28.

43

IOO has implemented an automated system for annual risk assessment and audit planning
since 2010. Encouraged by the efficiencies obtained from that initiative, IOO is now
implementing a full-fledged AMS to facilitate:
•

Audit Scheduling;

•

Audit Management;

•

Performance Reporting;

•

Electronic Working Papers;

•

Enterprise Risk Management;

•

Time Recording;

•

Recommendation / Action Tracking;

•

On-line Questionnaires;

•

Libraries.

The AMS is based on a cloud computing model and hence there will be no overhead on the
IT infrastructure or staff in WMO.

Standing Instructions, Chapter 5, para. 1
This assurance is required by Standard 1110 (“Organizational Independence”) of the IPPF.
45
The QAR was commissioned to The Institute of Internal Auditors (The IIA). The report of the independent QAR
team was issued on 9 February 2010.
44
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Staffing and Budget
29.

D/IOO is responsible for the sufficiency and management of IOO resources in a manner that
ensures the fulfilment of IOO’s responsibilities, as detailed in its Charter (S/N 17/2007). This
includes effective communication of resource needs and reporting of status to senior
management and the Audit Committee. IOO resources include post and non-post: staff,
external service providers, financial support, and technology-based oversight techniques.

30.

Ensuring the adequacy of resources is ultimately the SG’s responsibility.

31.

Currently, IOO’s staffing structure is as follows (including data on incumbents):

Title
D/IOO
Sr. Internal Auditor
Internal Auditor
IO Assistant

32.

Name
Mr. J. Cortes
Mr. A. Ojha
Mr. M. Douno
Mr. L. Courtial

Grade Level
D-1
P-5
P-2
G-6

Entrance on Duty
1 Feb 2006
1 May 2007
4 May 2009
14 Aug 2006

Nationality
USA
India
Ivory Coast
France

All staff members have master’s degrees. The following certifications are also held in IOO:
Certified Public Accountant (2)
Certified Internal Auditor (2)
Certified Information Systems Auditor (1)
Certified Fraud Examiner (2)
Certified Management Accountant (1)
Certified in Financial Management (1)
Certified in Financial Forensics (2)
Chartered Global Management Accountant (2)

33.

As of the date of this report, resources allocated to IOO are believed to be sufficient to the
discharge the PoW for 2012.
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Annex 1 - Status of Plan of W ork (PoW ) for 2011
Index
2010-B-3

IOO Activity
Internal Audit Service

2011-IAS-1

Title / Scope

Status

Performance
Measurement
(carryover from 2010)
Internal Controls for Financial
Reporting:
 Bank reconciliations
and
cash management
 Procurement
 Payroll
 Budget

Report # 2011-03 [Apr ‘11]

Report # 2011-02 [Apr ‘11]
Report # 2011-04 [Jun ‘11]
Report # 2011-06 [Jul ‘11]
Report # 2011-08 [Sep ‘11]

2011EPAS-1

Evaluations & Performance Audit
Service

Review
of
World
Climate
Research Programme (WCRP)

Report # 2011-09 [Nov ‘11]

2011-IAS-2

Internal Audit Service

HR Management Practices

Report # 2011-05 [Jul ’11]

2011-IAS-3

Internal Audit Service

Meeting Forms Process

Report # 2011-10 [Dec‘11]

2011-IAS-4

Internal Audit Service

End of the fifteenth financial
periodBudget
Management
Exercise

Report # 2012-02 [Feb ‘12]

2011-IAS-5

Internal Audit Service

Provision of IT Services

Report # 2012-01 [Jan ‘12]

n/a

Other Major Activities

Follow-up
on
Recommendations

2011-IAS-6

Inspections / Other unscheduled
Work

Credit Card Operations

Report # 2011-01 [Mar ‘11]

GEOMon Audit Certificate

Memorandum [Aug ‘11]

GEOMon Audit Report

Report # 2011-07 [Aug ‘11]

Service Note No. 2/2009

Complaint by a JPO [Mar ‘11]

2011-IAS-7
2011-IAS-7
n/a

Ethics Function

Oversight

Recurrent work – to report to
oversight stakeholders [end Jun /
mid-Dec]

Allegations of favouritism and
other claims [Apr ‘11]
Advisory services
Administration of FDP

46

UN Ethics Network Meeting
n/a

Other Matters

IOO has continued to cooperate
with NAO to avoid duplication of
oversight work and increase the
efficiency of the audit process.
As required, IOO has provided
support to the Audit Committee’s
activities.
As focal point in WMO, IOO has
provided the backstopping support
necessary to ensure a smooth
47
working relationship with the JIU.
IOO was also involved in a
number
of
outreach/liaison
activities with the oversight
services of other international
organizations
and
other
stakeholders.
IOO provided input to the UNTAI-II
assessment of WMO.

46
47

Financial Disclosure Programme
See Annex 3.

Recurrent work, or “on demand”
activities
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Annex 2 - ETHICS OFFICER (ad interim ) 48
In 2011, D/IOO, as Ethics Officer ad interim (EO a.i.):
•

Administered the financial disclosure programme;49

•

Participated in one inter-agency meeting where ethics officers discussed the function and
its challenges. In this connection, EO a.i. substantially contributed in the preparation of
working methods for the network, now established and known as ENMO50.

No significant ethical issues have emerged or brought to EO a.i.’s attention during 2011.51
Steps have also been taken by the SG to transfer this functional responsibility to other WMO
departments due to the perceived role conflict, i.e., dual responsibility of D/IOO. Update on
progress to transfer the interim responsibility will be provided by management.

48

In January 2009, the SG designated D/IOO, WMO’s Ethics Officer ad interim (EO a.i.). SN No. 2/2009 on “Ethics
Function” calls for periodic information by EO a.i. about the function in progress reports to the EC’s Audit Committee,
and the annual accountability report to the SG and, through the SG, to the EC/Congress. These reports shall include an
overview of the activities of the EO a.i., as appropriate, and any evaluations and assessments relating to such activities.
These reports may include, inter alia, the number and general nature of matters brought to the attention of EO a.i., as
well as systemic ethics issues, if any, found within WMO.
49
In 2011, 37 staff members were required to file a financial disclosure form.
50
The Ethics Network of Multilateral Organizations
51
EO a.i. was accessed by a number of staff members in the Secretariat. Generally, issues brought to the attention of
EO a.i. had a personnel management angle, which felt outside of the main scope of the ethics function. Matters, such as
harassment claims, or fairness in employment and application of staffing rules have been discussed. None, however,
were considered systemic in nature to require special reporting to governance. As appropriate, follow-up action, such
as referrals to a pertinent party in the Secretariat, has taken place.
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Annex 3 - JIU Focal Point
Responsibility for internal coordination and support of activities relating to the oversight agreement
between WMO and the Joint Inspection Unit (JIU) was transferred to the IOO in March 2006.
Since, IOO has provided substantive support to the JIU on their inspections of UN system-wide
issues, as well as JIU activities concerning WMO-specific matters.
IOO is also responsible for supporting the JIU in their follow-up of recommendations pertinent to
WMO. These recommendations are followed-up annually.
_________
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APPENDIX B:
PROGRESS REPORT FOR INFORMATION –
NOT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE GENERAL SUMMARY
RECOMMENDATIONS OF THE JOINT INSPECTION UNIT (JIU) FOR 2010
1.
The purpose of this report is to provide an update on the recommendations issued by the JIU
in 2010, as well as the actions taken and/or proposed by the WMO management, as appropriate.
2.
Responsibility for internal coordination and support of activities relating to the oversight
agreement between WMO and the JIU was transferred to the Internal Oversight Office (IOO) in
March 2006. Since then, IOO has provided substantive support to the JIU on their inspections and
evaluations of UN system-wide issues, as well as work concerning WMO-specific matters.
3.
IOO is also responsible for assisting the JIU in their follow-up of recommendations pertinent
to WMO. According to the established protocol, these recommendations are followed-up annually.
4.
As regards UN-system wide reports, the JIU addresses some of its recommendations to the
Secretary-General, as executive head, and some to the legislative bodies, i.e., EC or Congress in
the case of WMO. The approach being followed at the Secretariat is briefly described below:
RECOMMENDATIONS
ADDRESSED TO

APPROACH

ACTION REQUIRED BY THE
AUDIT COMMITTEE

ACTION REQUIRED BY THE
EC AND/OR CONGRESS

Legislative Bodies

All recommendations are
submitted to the Audit
Committee, as neither the
legislative bodies, nor the
Audit Committee have
considered them. These
recommendations are then
submitted to the next
session of EC for further
assessment

Concur with the remarks
made
by
the
WMO
responsible officer (on
behalf of the SG), or offer
any additional comments
to enlighten the work of the
EC and action required by
the WMO Secretariat

Consider the views of the
Audit Committee, concur
with the remarks made by
the
WMO
responsible
officer (on behalf of the
SG), offer any additional
comments,
ask
for
clarification, request further
action by the Secretariat

All
recommendations
considered
relevant,
whether
accepted
or
52
rejected (not accepted)

Concur with the remarks
made
by
the
WMO
responsible officer (on
behalf of the SG), or offer
any additional comments
on action required by the
WMO Secretariat

No
further
action
is
required by the EC, as the
matter was addressed by
the Audit Committee, at
53
the request of the EC

(Executive Council (EC), or
Congress)

Executive Head
(Secretary-General (SG),
as
delegated
to
responsible officers)

52

53

The JIU reports contained a number of recommendations addressed to the executive heads. Many of
them were considered to be “not relevant” to WMO operations or related to a subject matter not
envisioned by the Secretariat at present. Other recommendations required an action that had already
been implemented in WMO prior to the issuance of the JIU report. The latter were also considered as “not
relevant” to WMO.
In this regard, the EC requested (see para. 7.2.49 of the Abridged Final Report of EC-LXI) that
recommendations of the JIU accepted by the Secretary-General (SG) be assigned to a responsible party
within the WMO Secretariat and an official timetable set for completion of each recommendation.
Additionally, where appropriate, the SG should continue to provide members of the EC’s Audit Committee
with a list of all recommendations made during the current and previous years, along with the status of
implementation of each recommendation, and if rejected, justification for such action.
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Recommendations Addressed to Legislative Bodies (EC and/or Congress) in 2010
5.
There were 22 recommendations addressed to legislative bodies in the reports issued by the
JIU during 2010. They emanate from reports relating to the following subjects:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Travel;
Ethics Function;
Enterprise Risk Management (ERM);
Audit;
Trust Funds; and
Inter-Agency Staff Mobility

6.
Table 1 at the end of this document provides further details about the follow-up, including the
recommendation text and remarks by the WMO responsible officer (as designated). The Audit
Committee assessed the remarks and generally concurred with them at the April 2012 session.
7.

Based on remarks made by management on Table 1:
•
•
•

Four (4) of the 2010 recommendations are considered “not relevant”;
Thirteen (13) are considered both “accepted” and “implemented; and
Other five (5) recommendations fit classifications other than the above

8.
The EC is required to note progress on implementation of the recommendations, concur with
the remarks made by the WMO responsible officer (on behalf of the SG), offer any additional
comments, ask for clarification, or request further action by the Secretariat. The JIU will be kept
informed of the EC deliberations and its conclusions (acceptance/status) in respect of
recommendations in Table 1.
Recommendations Addressed to Executive Head (Secretary-General) in 2010
9.
Information on recommendations accepted by the SG is available upon request. Information
on recommendations addressed to the SG but considered “not relevant” is also available.
__________
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Table 1
JIU Recommendations Addressed to Legislative Bodies
(remarks provided by WMO responsible officer – to be assessed by AC-XVIII)
Rep.
#

2010/
2

2010/
3

2010/
3

2010/
3

2010/
3

2010/
3

2010/
4

Short
Title

Travel

Ethics

Ethics

Ethics

Ethics

Ethics

ERM

Rec No.

Recommendation

WMO
responsible
officer

9

The governing bodies of United Nations system organizations
should request the executive heads to provide reports on travel
expenditures by reporting period and steps taken to rationalize
travel costs.

C/TRV
(under
D/REM)

1

6

The legislative bodies of the smaller organizations should direct
their respective executive heads to put forward proposals for
providing the ethics function through either a joint ethics office
established by a group of organizations on a cost-sharing basis
or in-sourcing to the ethics office of another organization on a
cost-sharing/cost-recovery basis.
The legislative bodies should direct their respective executive
heads to apply term limits to the appointment of the head of the
ethics office, which should be a non-renewable appointment of
seven years, or no more than two consecutive appointments of
four or five years, with no possibility of re-employment by the
same organization.

ASG

ASG

Acceptance

-

-

-

Status

-

Recomme
relevant”.
shown in
implemen
i.e., the
Standards

-

Recomme
Efforts to
function in
Audit Com

-

Implemen
on outcom
of the JIU
System” (

8

The legislative bodies should direct their respective executive
heads to ensure that the head of the ethics office has informal
access to the legislative bodies which is enshrined in writing.

D/IOO
(as EO a.i.)

-

-

16

The legislative bodies should direct their respective executive
heads to file a financial disclosure statement, which should be
reviewed in the same manner as for all other staff members who
are required to file such statements.

ASG

-

-

17

The legislative bodies should direct their respective executive
heads to put forward proposals for an internal mechanism to be
established that would set out the modalities for the ethics office
and/or the internal oversight service to investigate or undertake
reviews of allegations brought against the executive head of the
organization, including reporting the outcome of the investigation
or review directly to the respective legislative body.

ASG

-

-

2

Governing bodies should exercise their oversight role regarding
the adoption of ERM benchmarks set out in this report, the
effectiveness of implementation and the management of critical
risks in their respective organizations.

SPRMO
(under ASG)

-

-

The Serv
ethics fun
reference
ad interim
about the
progress
his annua
General a
Executive
adequate
be noted
the feasib
to discha
“informal
questiona
the staff m
Recomme
“accepted
General
statement
This state
of WMO.
and ASG
verified, a
interim. T
once a ne
place (se
“Ethics
(JIU/REP/
Recomme
“accepted
no limita
neither i
Regulatio
as Ethics
March 20
that shou
being mad
to the WM
Recomme
“accepted
the Execu
(EC-LXIII)
Audit Com
to make o
to the EC
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Rep.
#

Short
Title

2010/
5

Audit
function

2010/
5

Audit
function

2010/
5

Audit
function

Rec No.

Recommendation

WMO
responsible
officer

Acceptance

Status

3

The legislative/governing bodies should direct the executive
heads of the United Nations system organizations concerned to
facilitate the submission of the internal audit planning and audit
results to the audit/oversight committees, where appropriate, for
the latter’s review.

D/IOO

-

-

6

The audit/oversight committees should, as appropriate, review
the risk-based needs and planning process of the internal audit
and provide guidance on how to improve it.

D/IOO

-

-

7

To enhance efficiency, the legislative/governing bodies at the
organizations concerned should direct executive heads to review
audit staffing and the budget prepared by the internal
audit/oversight head, taking into consideration the views of the
audit/oversight committees, where appropriate, and should
suggest to the executive heads an appropriate course of action,
to ensure that the audit function is adequately resourced to
implement the audit plan.

D/IOO

-

-

legality, c
economy
practices,
rules, reg
the EC in
other resp
be consti
“consider
managem
Moreover
of interna
of the cov
and comp
into acc
managem
recommen
appropria
session,
continued
to consid
years in
IPSAS,
Monitoring
Recomme
“accepted
(PoW) of
Audit Com
the fall s
prepared.
2007, th
independe
taking into
SG, witho
auditing t
work”. Re
via progre
the estab
the Exec
(EC-LXIII)
activities
recommen
appropria
require
performan
the adeq
internal […
and review
[function].
Recomme
“accepted
(PoW) of
Committe
planning
by IOO
improved
AC, as we
Quality A
Institute o
of the AC
(EC-LXIII)
Recomme
“accepted
and budg
reported t
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progress
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Executive
2007, res
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Rep.
#

Short
Title

Rec No.

Recommendation

WMO
responsible
officer

Acceptance

Status

reported
resources
considere
fulfils the
terms of r
in its Res
mandates
2010/
5

2010/
5

2010/
5

Audit
function

Audit
function

Audit
function

11

The legislative bodies should request the independent audit/
oversight committees at United Nations system organizations to
review the performance and mandate/audit engagement of
external auditors at least every five years, in consultation with
the executive heads, and to submit the outcome of such review
to the legislative/governing bodies as part of their annual report.

13

To enhance accountability and transparency, the legislative/
governing bodies should require that the financial statements be
finalized no later than three months after the end of the financial
period to enable the external auditor to submit his/her report, first
to the audit/oversight committee and then, no later than six
months after the end of the financial period to the legislative/
governing body, and to have it published on the Website of the
organization.

D/REM

-

-

14

The legislative/governing bodies in the United Nations system
organizations direct the executive heads at each organization to
inform them of all third-party audit/verification requests, after
consulting the audit/oversight committees and the external
auditors.

D/REM

-

-

ASG
SPRMO

-

-

ASG
SPRMO

-

-

2010/
5

Audit
function

15

To enhance accountability, controls and compliance, the
legislative bodies should revise the mandates of audit/oversight
committees to include the review of both internal and external
auditors’ performance as well as other responsibilities, including
governance and risk management.

2010/
5

Audit
function

16

The legislative bodies should require that the charter of the
audit/oversight committees be reviewed regularly, at least every
three years, and any change be submitted for the approval of the
legislative bodies.

2010/
5

Audit
function

17

2010/
6

IPSAS

1

2010/
6

IPSAS

2

2010/ Admin of
7
trust funds

1

The legislative/governing bodies should elect/appoint the audit/
oversight committee members, the number of whom should vary
between five and seven members with due regard to
professional competency, geographical distribution and gender
balance so as to represent the governing bodies’ collective
interests. The candidates should be screened by a committee,
unless the audit/oversight committee is a subcommittee of the
legislative/governing bodies, to ensure compliance with the said
requirements, including independence before their appointment.
The legislatives bodies should request their respective executive
heads to issue regular progress reports on the implementation
status of IPSAS.
The legislative bodies should provide the support, staffing and
funding required to ensure successful and effective transition to
IPSAS.
The legislative bodies of the United Nations system
organizations should strengthen the integrated management of

ASG
SPRMO

ASG
SPRMO

C/FIN
(under
D/REM)
C/FIN
(under
D/REM)
ASG
D/REM

-

-

Recomme
“accepted
reference
Resolution
mandates

Recomme
“accepted
statement
and audit
year. Aud
the Execu
public. Cu
The terms
the EC in
relevant m
Recomme
This reco
nature. S
parties (
certificate
the Exec
WMO Aud
Recomme
“accepted
reference
Resolution
mandates
Recomme
“accepted
establishm
2004 [Re
reference
regularly,
and AC’s
Cg-XV) re
functionin
(AC). ECreference
approved
New term
annually i
which it ha
appropria
practice is
of the reco

Recomme
“accepted
reference
by the EC
relevant m

-

-

-

Recomme
relevant”.

-

-

Recomme
relevant”.

-

-

Recomme
“accepted
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Rep.
#

Short
Title

Rec No.

2010/ Admin of
7
trust funds

2

2010/ Admin of
7
trust funds

7

2010/
8

Interagency
staff
mobility

9

Recommendation
the regular budget and extrabudgetary resources in order to
ensure that the extrabudgetary resources, including the trust
funds, are in line with the strategic and programmatic priorities of
the organizations.
The legislative bodies of the United Nations system
organizations should invite all donors to respond favourably to
the efforts made by the organizations to increase the portion and
volume of thematic trust funds and other types of pooled funds,
in order to facilitate more efficient trust fund management.
The legislative bodies of the United Nations system
organizations should review the harmonized cost recovery
policies and principles for trust funds and activities financed by
other extrabudgetary resources, once they have been agreed
within the CEB, with a view to updating the cost recovery
policies of their organizations accordingly.
The legislative bodies of the organizations of the United Nations
common system should bring to the attention of the host
countries’ authorities the need to facilitate the access to local
labour markets for the spouses of staff members of international
organizations, through, inter alia, the granting of work permits or
similar arrangements.

_________

WMO
responsible
officer

Acceptance

Status

in the con

D/REM

-

-

Recomme
“accepted
in the con

C/BO
(under
D/REM)

-

-

Recomme
in principl
updated o

C/HRD
(under
D/REM)

-

-

Recomme
relevant”.
employee
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APPENDIX B:
PROGRESS REPORT FOR INFORMATION –
NOT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE GENERAL SUMMARY
EC

WORKING GROUP ON WMO STRATEGIC AND OPERATIONAL
PLANNING PROPOSALS ON THE NEXT STRATEGIC PLAN FOR
INFORMATION

Decisions of Congress and the Executive Council
1.
The decisions of the Sixteenth World Meteorological Congress (Cg-XVI,
May/June 2011) 54 on the preparation of WMO Strategic Plan 2016-2019 are presented in
paragraphs 8.5.1-8.5.5 of the abridged final report with resolutions and Resolution 38 (Cg-XVI) –
Preparation of the Strategic Plan for 2016–2019.
2.

Cg-XVI agreed that:

(a)

The Global Societal Needs (GSNs) that formed the basis for the Strategic Plan for the
period 2012–2015 and the Strategic Thrusts (STs) together with the Expected Results
(ERs) should form the basis for the WMO Strategic Plan for the period 2016–2019;

(b)

The strategic and operational planning for the period 2016–2019 should follow the
structure of the Strategic Plan 2012–2015 (GSNs, STs and ERs) and the overall
planning process, taking into account the evolution of the societal and economic needs
of the Members, relevant international initiatives, and the challenges of climate
variability and change; build on experiences gained from the two phases(2008-2011
and 2012-2015); further enhance linkages between SP, OP and RBB to facilitate the
implementation of RBM and to improve Key Performance Indicators.

3.
Cg-XVI requested the Secretary-General to submit the first outline with possible
scenarios to the sixty-fourth session of the Executive Council (2012).
4.
The decisions of sixty-first session of the WMO Executive Council (EC-LXI, June
200955) that guided the preparation of the WMO SP 2012-2015 are presented in paragraphs 7.2.67.2.8 of the abridged final report with resolutions. They include:

54

ftp://ftp.wmo.int/Documents/PublicWeb/mainweb/meetings/cbodies/governance/congress_reports/english/pdf
/1077_en.pdf#page=130
55

ftp://ftp.wmo.int/Documents/PublicWeb/mainweb/meetings/cbodies/governance/executive_council_reports/e
nglish/pdf/61_session_wmo_1042_part1_en.pdf#page=86
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(a)

To develop a plan that is concise and that can easily be understood by different
audiences including decision-makes;

(b)

To base the strategic direction of the Organization on identified global societal needs;

(c)

To use the results chain Strategic Thrusts (STs) ► Expected Results (ERs) ►Key
Outcomes (KO) ► Deliverables ►Activities as the structure of the strategic planning
process. The STs and ERs are to be the backbone of the SP, and ERs further detailed
by KOs, performance metrics, and deliverables to form the substance for the OP;

(d)

To involve regional associations and technical commissions;

(e)

To include the major achievement of WMO.

The next WMO Strategic and Operating Plans
5.
The EC Working Group on WMO Strategic and Operational Planning (WG/SOP) held
its first session in Geneva, Switzerland from 2 to 4 April 2012. The WG/SOP considered the
proposals provided by the Secretariat, which included the processes and timelines for preparing
the SP and OP; the structure and outline of the next SP and OP, and scenarios for the next SP56.
6.
The WG/SOP considered the proposals from the Secretariat and made the
recommendations to EC as given in Appendix A, paragraph 4.8.x.2 of this document.
7.
The WG/SOP agreed to submit to the EC a plan on how the strategic planning process
would be simplified. The Chair of the EC WG/SOP would work with the Secretariat to draft such a
plan (see Tables 1, 2 and 3 in paragraph 4.8.x.3 of Appendix A).
__________

56

EC WG/SOP-I(2012)/Doc.3.2 (26.III.2012):

http://www.wmo.int/pages/meetings/2012ECWG_SOP_en.html
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APPENDIX B:
PROGRESS REPORT ON THE IMPLEMENTATION OF WMO
MONITORING AND EVALUATION SYSTEM –
NOT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE GENERAL SUMMARY
DECISIONS OF CONGRESS AND EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
1.
The sixty-first session of the Executive Council (EC-LXI) endorsed the recommendations
of its WG/SOP to implement Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) in three phases which include a
Preparatory Phase (2009), a M&E Pilot Phase (2010–2011) and the full M&E System (as of 2012)
(EC-LXI, paragraphs 7.2.12-7.2.14).
2.
The Sixteenth World Meteorological Congress (Cg-XVI) took note of the progress in the
development and implementation of the WMO Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E) System, agreed
with the decisions of the sixty-second session of the Executive Council (EC-LXII, paragraphs
7.2.12–7.2.15) and requested the EC and the Secretary-General to continue with further
development and implementation of the M&E System, with a particular focus on the following
areas:
(a)

The M&E System should be precisely defined and correctly applied;

(b)

The M&E System should be simplified to the extent possible to reduce the workload
associated with its implementation;

(c)

Financial information should be incorporated into the M&E System to ensure that the
relationship between expended resources and achieved results is transparent to all
stakeholders; and

(d)

Since not all indicators of high-level results are easily measurable or quantifiable,
qualitative measures should also be considered with a standardized rating scheme
(Cg-XVI, paragraphs 8.4.1-8.4.4).

3.
Cg-XVI agreed that full implementation of the M&E System should start in 2012 and
encouraged the technical commissions and regional associations to continue to contribute to its
further development and implementation. Congress requested the Secretary-General to ensure
that all staff are well trained in the M&E methodology and have ownership of the M&E System. It
requested the Secretary-General to promote the sharing of experiences on M&E Systems within
the Secretariat.
PROGRESS IN THE DEVELOPMENT AND IMPLEMENTATION OF WMO M&E SYSTEM
4.
The progress in the implementation of WMO M&E system was presented to the first
session of EC Working Group on WMO Strategic and Operational Planning (WG/SOP) held in
Geneva, Switzerland from 2 to 4 April 201257. It included the implementation of the pilot phase in
the period January 2010-December 2011; preparation for full implementation of M&E; further

57

http://www.wmo.int/pages/meetings/documents/ECWGSOP_2012_session.pdf
paragraph 5 (English only)

#page 6,
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development and implementation of the questionnaire on impacts of achieved results on Members
developed by the WG/SOP; and proposals for WMO M&E System and manual.
5.
The WG/SOP considered the report provided by the Secretariat and made the
recommendations presented in paragraph 4.8.x.2 of the draft text supporting the decisions of the
Council (see Appendix A).
6.
The
WG/SOP
agreed
that
the
WMO
M&E
System
(WMO-No. 1089)
(http://www.wmo.int/pages/about/documents/1089_en.pdf)
and
Guide
(WMO-No. 1088)
(http://www.wmo.int/pages/about/documents/1088_en.pdf), prepared by the Secretariat (in
English), be made available for use by constituent bodies and the Secretariat, and be improved as
more information is gained through implementation of the M&E System.
7.
The Secretariat analysed the results of the survey on the impacts of achieved results on
Members conducted in February 2012. A total of 69 NMHSs responded. The results of the survey
indicated significant achievements associated with each expected result. The areas where
significant improvements were observed included capacity building of staff, observation networks,
and the accuracy in weather and climate forecasts. The areas where more efforts are needed
include capacity building of staff, and seasonal and long-range forecasts. The survey has been
reopened (circular letter PR-6607 dated 30 January 2012) for the period 1 May-31 July 2012 to
enable NMHSs that had not responded to do so. A summary of the results is available at:
http://www.wmo.int/pages/about/documents/Summary_Survey_Impacts_2012.pdf
__________
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APPENDIX C:
PROGRESS REPORT FOR INFORMATION –
NOT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE GENERAL SUMMARY
CONTINUOUS IMPROVEMENT OF WMO PROCESSES AND PRACTICES
1.
It is essential in any large organization to regularly review how things are being done, in
order to ensure that the organization is continually improving and increasing its effectiveness and
efficiency. This is particularly true in a complex multilateral environment such as the United
Nations, where budgets are limited but the tasks to be completed grow and expand. It is not
possible to do everything and it is important to ensure that resources are directed to the highest
priority areas and unnecessary waste and inefficiency is eliminated so that the available resources
are used to maximum benefit.
2.
This process of review is a continuous task because the scientific and financial
environment in which we operate changes constantly. Things that were not possible become
realities and techniques that were previously used become inefficient or outdated. In the WMO
there have been efforts over a number of years to improve the effectiveness of our working
mechanisms, from the Mukolwe and Friday report in the late 1990s on reform of WMO constituent
bodies, to the current work being undertaken by the TG-CIP.
3.
The driver for improving the effectiveness and efficiency of WMO is not to reduce the
costs to Members; rather it is to ensure that the maximum amount of resources are allocated to
programme activities of greatest benefit to Members, particularly those most in need of capacity
development.
4.
There is a general recognition from Members that if WMO could use its collective
resources (Secretariat, Members, constituent bodies) in a more effective way then the
Organization would be able to deliver more and better high impact outcomes which would benefit
its Members and hence citizens the world over. This concept is captured in the WMO Strategic
Plan adopted by the Sixteenth Congress under the Strategic Thrust of Strengthening Good
Governance and the Expected Result of an Effective and Efficient Organization.
Decisions of Sixteenth Congress and EC-LX
5.
Sixteenth Congress considered the work done by the Executive Council on
recommendations for the Improvement of WMO Processes and Practices and requested EC to
continue this work, and to implement, in particular, the following measures:
(a)

The development of simplified documentation for constituent body sessions to improve
decision-making (aiming for a trial at EC-64);

(b)

The establishment of a mechanism that facilitates joint implementation of projects and
activities of mutual interest to ensure the feeding of the priorities from the regional
associations into the work programmes of the technical commissions, where possible,
including experienced members of the various technical commissions who are also active
in the work of their regional associations in these conjoint projects and activities.

Congress further requested the Executive Council to continue to work on, and implement as
appropriate, continuous improvement of WMO processes and practices, and bring back to the next
Congress specific proposals, which may include changes to General Regulations or the WMO
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Convention as necessary, focusing on a number of areas where further work is required, including,
but not limited to:
(a)

The review of WMO constituent bodies, their strategic alignment and their processes and
practices for continuous improvement to better deliver the priorities of the Strategic Plan,
and in particular that of Capacity Development;

(b)

The identification of regional priorities and action lists by regional associations and their
alignment with and to technical commission activities. These priorities should be the driving
force of the activities of the technical commissions;

(c)

The catalytic role of WMO in resource mobilization for development efforts through potential
partners such as the World Bank, African Development Bank and other regional
development banks, European Commission, Climate Adaptation Fund and other
international and national funding agencies;

(d)

Efforts to increase recognition of WMO as a visible flagship of weather, water and climate
expertise with its Members;

(e)

The practicalities of reducing the intergovernmental part of constituent body sessions and
redirecting the savings to increased technical activities;

(f)

The possibility of fewer meetings focusing more on the preparation of action plans and
follow-up of earlier agreed actions;

(g)

Optimize further the scheduling of technical commission and regional association meetings.

6.
EC-LX (June 2008, paragraph 2.4.6) decided to formalize the informal joint meeting of the
presidents of regional associations and presidents of technical commissions, which in the past
were held during Executive Council and Congress sessions, and adopted Resolution 2 (EC-LX) –
Coordination between regional associations and technical commissions. It is indicated in
Resolution 2 (EC-LX) that the meetings should be held on an annual basis during sessions of
Congress and the Executive Council. EC-LX also formalized the meeting of presidents of regional
associations (Resolution 1 (EC-LX) - Regular meetings of presidents of regional associations) and
decided that regular meetings of presidents of technical commissions be organized annually
(Resolution 4 (EC-LX) - Role and terms of reference of the meetings of presidents of technical
commissions)58.
The work of the EC WG-SOP Task Group on Continuous Improvement
7.
A Task Group on Continuous Improvement of WMO Processes and Practices (TG-CIP)
chaired by Mr John Hirst was established by the EC Working Group on WMO Strategic and
Operational Planning (WG-SOP) and met in October 2011. As a result of this meeting, a number of
areas were identified as meriting further examination and a series of White Papers were prepared
by the TG members and Secretariat. The report of the first meeting of the TG and
the White Papers
submitted
for
discussion
can
be
found
at:
http://www.wmo.int/pages/meetings/documents/WGSOP_TGCIP.doc

58

ftp://ftp.wmo.int/Documents/PublicWeb/mainweb/meetings/cbodies/governance/executive_council_reports/
english/pdf/60_session_wmo_1032_part1_en.pdf
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8.
These papers were used as the basis of discussions with the WMO Bureau and the
presidents of regional associations (RAs) and technical commissions (TCs) in February 2012. In
response to the request of Congress to focus initially on implementing activities that would deliver
tangible results and efficiencies during this financial period, the presidents and the Bureau were
asked to specifically consider the following three issues:
1.
2.
3.

Improved documentation and focus on decision making in WMO meetings;
The inter-relationship between the RAs and TCs;
The alignment of RA and TC plans with the WMO Strategic Plan.

9.
As a result of the discussions and feedback given at the above meetings the Chairman
of the Task Group on CIP made the following recommendations to the WG-SOP which took place
on 2-4 April:
1.

2.

3.

On the issue of new documentation:
a.
EC members to provide feedback to the Secretariat on the new
documentation and decision making process adopted at EC-64;
b.
EC to consider how or whether the WMO could make use of the system of
non-controversial documents used in other intergovernmental organizations
(EUMETSAT and ECMWF);
On the issue of improving the effectiveness of the inter-relationship between the
regional associations and technical commissions:
A formal mechanism for identifying and implementing joint projects is established
between the RAs and TCs;
On the issue of improving the alignment of regional association and technical
commission plans with the WMO Strategic Plan:
A formal joint mechanism is established to advise EC on the consolidated strategic
priorities of the TCs and RAs.

Recommendations of WG SOP
10.
With regard to recommendation (1) of the Task Group, the WG welcomed the work
undertaken to date by the Secretariat to improve documentation for constituent body sessions and
agreed that EC should formally review the new documentation at the end of its session and provide
a recommendation on whether the new style of documentation should be introduced for all
constituent bodies of the WMO.
11.
The WG also discussed whether or not WMO could introduce a process for considering
some documents as non-controversial analogous to the process used in other international
meteorological organizations such as ECMWF and EUMETSAT. The Task Group was invited to
prepare detailed criteria of what could constitute a non-controversial document for the EC to
discuss with a view to potentially introducing this process at its sixty-fifth session.
12.
With regard to recommendations (2) and (3) of the Task Group, the Group agreed on
the need to improve the alignment of RAs and TCs, particularly when formulating input into the
strategic planning process, taking into consideration the differences of competencies of presidents
of regional associations, who are Permanent Representatives and represent Members, and
presidents of technical commissions who are experts. The Group suggested that one of the
possible solutions would be to establish a formal forum (Presidents’ Council or "The Meeting of
Presidents of Constituent Bodies" (PCB)) involving presidents of regional associations, presidents
of technical commissions, the President of WMO and the Vice-Presidents of WMO that would
serve as a coordination mechanism to facilitate consistency in the planning process across the
constituent bodies, provide EC with a consolidated set of priorities, and develop guidelines on how
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TCs and RAs should collect and handle information. The Group recognized that such a forum
would build on the successes of the existing joint meetings of the PRAs and PTCs, and provide
more focus and time for their discussions. The Group also suggested that before such a forum is
established, the Executive Council should consider if it can play the role envisaged for that body.
The WG invited the Task Group to provide more detailed terms of reference for such a body to be
included in a recommendation for EC-64.
13.
During these discussions, the WG considered that it would be timely to review the
current constituent bodies of WMO and determine whether they remain appropriate for delivery of
the WMO Strategic Plan, particularly in light of new initiatives such as the GFCS. The WG agreed
this would be a topic that a Task Group of the WG-SOP could consider during the next
intersessional period and bring some recommendations to the next session of EC for
consideration.
14.
As a result of its deliberations, the WG have framed recommendations for EC in two
sections. The first set is those actions which could be implemented now by EC and that will yield
positive outcomes in this financial period. The second set of recommendations are areas which
would require decisions at Seventeenth Congress to be implemented, and hence are proposed as
areas in which a new Task Group reporting to the WG-SOP could explore in the next intersessional
period.
15.

The WG/SOP also made the following recommendations:

(a)

The responsibilities of RAs should be reviewed in the context of a changing WMO so that
the RAs are empowered to implement programmes. Such review should take into
consideration budgetary implications;

(b)

The working mechanisms and the decision-making cycle within constituent bodies and the
Secretariat should be improved. Such improvement should include the review of the
four-year cycle;

(c)

Due to the increasing need for climate services to address the challenges of climate
variability and change, the capacities of NMHSs, particularly in developing and least
developed countries, should be strengthened. In the same context, the capacity of the
Secretariat should be strengthened to implement the growing number of programmes and
to increase the visibility of the Organization in the UN system;

(d)

EC WG-SOP should consider WMO activities proposed by the Secretary-General and
recommend them to EC for consideration.

Recommendations of the WG-SOP to EC for immediate implementation
Recommendation 1:
To continue to improve the documentation presented to WMO constituent bodies, by:
(a)

Reviewing the quality of documentation presented to this EC, in particular the extent to
which it is action oriented and forward looking, providing constructive feedback to the
Secretariat, and consider recommending the implementation of this document style across
all WMO constituent bodies;

(b)

Considering whether a system of non-controversial documents could be trialled at EC-65
using the process and criteria described in the Annex to this recommendation.
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Recommendation 2:
To establish a mechanism which will enable the technical commission plans and regional
association plans to be better aligned with the WMO Strategic Plan.
Recommendation 3:
To meet this need by establishing on a regular basis joint meetings of the presidents of technical
commissions and presidents of regional associations with terms of reference as outlined in the
annex to this recommendation. This would initially be established as an informal mechanism, with
a recommendation to be presented to EC-66 (2014) on whether the body should be formally
established in the seventeenth financial period as a “Presidents’ Council”.
Recommendations of the WG-SOP to EC for Future Work of the Task Group
Recommendation 4:
To request the WG-SOP to re-establish the Task Group for the following intersessional period to
investigate and provide recommendations on the following topics:
•

Review the current constituent bodies of WMO (technical commissions and regional
associations).
__________

Annexes: 3
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Annex to Recommendation 1b
A process for non-controversial documents at sessions of EC
A document submitted to the EC can be considered non-controversial if:
•
•

It has previously been discussed by another constituent body of WMO and that constituent
body has approved the document without dissent and recommended the document be
considered as non-controversial;
It has previously been discussed by an advisory body of EC and that body has
recommended it be considered it non-controversial.

Documents cannot be considered non-controversial if:
•
•

There is any financial implication;
Any member (or Member) present at the constituent body objects to its consideration as
non-controversial.

The President, at the Opening of EC, shall list the documents that have been recommended as
non-controversial to EC. On the request of any member of EC any of the documents can be
returned to the agenda. All remaining documents will be approved en bloc by EC without further
discussion.
Annex to Recommendation 3
The Presidents Council (PC)
The Presidents Council will have the following terms of reference:
•
•

•

It will be an informal consultative mechanism of WMO, chaired by the President, which shall
coordinate and consolidate the strategic priorities of Members;
Membership shall consist of the presidents of regional associations; presidents of technical
commissions and the Vice-Presidents of WMO. The President, in consultation with the
Secretary-General, may invite other participants with respect to consultations that may be
required;
The PC shall meet annually in order to provide guidance to the EC and its Working Groups
and through the presidents to the management groups of the constituent bodies of WMO.
The exception will be in a Congress year when the PC will meet immediately following
Congress.

The purpose of the PC will be to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

Identify and consolidate user needs and priorities as defined by the regional associations;
Advise on any technical issues around addressing the user needs;
Coordinate and monitor the implementation of the current Strategic Plan within the
constituent bodies;
Ensure that the strategic planning processes undertaken by the regional associations and
technical commissions are implemented in a consistent fashion;
Provide EC with the consolidated strategic priorities of the regional associations and
technical commissions for the preparation of the next WMO Strategic Plan;
Ensure that the operating plans of the constituent bodies are updated in line with the
decisions of Congress.
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Annex to paragraph 12

Estimated cost of a stand alone Meeting of Presidents of Regional Associations, Technical
Commissions, President of WMO and Vice-Presidents of WMO.
Traveling and DSA Costs
From

To

Air Travel
CHF

Terminal CHF

DSA
CHF

Total Cost
CHF

Ottawa, Ontario
Brasília
Poland
Casablanca
Conakry
Tashkent
Asunción
Nassau
Jakarta
Croatia
Hong Kong,
China
Seoul
Dorval, Québec
Silver Spring,
MD
Asheville, NC
Accra
CH-Payerne
Melbourne
Sub-Total

Geneva

1012.21

137.86

1710.60

2860.68

Geneva

1835.77

137.86

1901.07

3874.70

Geneva

572.32

137.86

1520.13

2230.31

Geneva

1569.11

137.86

1520.13

3227.11

Geneva

1383.18

137.86

1710.60

3231.64

Geneva

989.54

137.86

1710.60

2838.00

Geneva

1751.42

137.86

1901.07

3790.35

Geneva

2630.30

137.86

1710.60

4478.77

Geneva

1188.17

137.86

1901.07

3227.11

Geneva

704.74

137.86

1520.13

2362.74

Geneva

999.51

137.86

1901.07

3038.45

Geneva

1134.66

137.86

1710.60

2983.12

Geneva

1036.70

137.86

1710.60

2885.17

Geneva

1010.40

137.86

1710.60

2858.86

Geneva

1107.45

137.86

1710.60

2955.91

Geneva

1091.12

137.86

1710.60

2939.59

Geneva

184.12

137.86

1520.13

1842.12

Geneva

1542.81

137.86

1901.07

3581.74

21743.51

2481.55

30981.31

55206.37

Interpretation
Grand Total

Two-day meeting English, French and Russian (2x705x6)
Travel, DSA and interpretation

8460.00
63,666.37

Note: The costing is based on a one-day PRAs and PTCs parallel sessions followed by a two-day
joint PRAs, PTCs, President of WMO and Vice-Presidents of WMO session.
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APPENDIX C: BACKGROUND FOR INFORMATION –
NOT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE GENERAL SUMMARY
SELECTION PROCESS OF THE EXTERNAL AUDITOR
1.
The Executive Council appointed, by Resolution 11 (EC-LXIII), the External Auditor for
the four-year period beginning 1 July 2012. In addition, the Council requested the SecretaryGeneral and the Audit Committee to define a formal process for the future selection and
appointment of the External Auditor which would include appropriate selection criteria and
incorporate best practice principles where appropriate. Furthermore, the Council requested that, in
this process, the Audit Committee and the Financial Advisory Committee (FINAC) be agreeable to
the candidates and objective, and that information to be analyzed by the Audit Committee be
complete enough to allow relevant recommendations by FINAC to the Executive Council, without
disclosure of confidential information provided by the candidates.
2.
The Audit Committee, at its seventeenth meeting (AC-17) held on 11 and 12 October
2011, considered proposals for the selection of the External Auditor and provided advice on the
selection process which was finalized by correspondence following the AC-17 for submission to the
Executive Council. The proposals are presented below.
Current process
3.
With regard to the External Auditor appointment, Article 15 of the WMO Financial
Regulations stipulates that “An External Auditor, who shall be the Auditor-General (or officer
holding the equivalent title) of a Member State, shall be appointed in the manner and for the period
decided by the Executive Council.” By Resolution 26 (EC-LIX), the Executive Council decided that
an External Auditor can serve any number of terms, but no more than two consecutively.
4.
The Secretary-General invites Member States to submit proposals for being appointed
External Auditor of the World Meteorological Organization (WMO) to audit the WMO accounts and
funds administered by WMO. The result of this request for proposals is submitted to FINAC for
review and to the Executive Council for appointment. The results are presented in two documents.
An unrestricted document outlines the process of appointing the External Auditor. A restricted
document for use by the participants in the FINAC session59 and the Executive Council provides a
comparative summary table of the offers prepared by the Secretariat, including: (1) information on
the Auditor-General of the Member State; (2) the proposed fees; (3) the proposed audit approach;
(4) the duration of audits (work-months); (5) the composition of the audit team; and (6) the
experience in the auditing of international organizations.
5.
FINAC considered the information provided by the Secretary-General and the Chair of
FINAC for an informal discussion on the proposals among interested members. The Committee
subsequently convened a small Ad-Hoc Sub-committee of FINAC to consider further a number of
proposals and to report back to FINAC. The Chair of the Ad-Hoc Sub-committee developed an
evaluation proforma to identify overall value for money based on a weighted assessment against
six criteria discussed by FINAC, namely: (1) previous experience in auditing international
organizations; (2) experience in implementation and exploitation of International Public Sector

59

As FINAC is open for participation of all Members, since Cg-XIV, it was not defined to whom the restricted
document should be sent.
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Accounting Standards (IPSAS); (3) duration of proposed work; (4) audit approach and strategy,
including co-sponsored entities; (5) roles, experience and qualifications of audit team, and
(6) overall price, including consideration of internal costs to WMO. The Chair of the Ad-Hoc
Sub-committee reported the outcome of its work to an open session of FINAC which, in turn,
recommended to the Executive Council the preferred candidate for the appointment of the External
Auditor of WMO. Taking into account the recommendation of FINAC, the Executive Council finally
appointed the External Auditor of WMO.
UN system approach
6.
The Joint Inspection Unit (JIU) recently reviewed the policy of United Nations system
organizations regarding the process of selection and appointment of external auditors60.
7.
JIU concluded that a uniform policy did not exist, apart from the fact that the External
Auditors are appointed by the legislative/governing body of the relevant organization and by secret
ballot if there is no consensus on the candidate. The lack of a common policy within the United
Nations system was also noted in a review conducted by the World Intellectual Property
Organization (WIPO), although practice amongst the agencies and the United Nations secretariat
reveals certain similarities (see Annex).
8.
The Inspectors noted that some Supreme Audit Institutions (SAIs) were simply invited to
submit a proposal with limited information on requirements and conditions of engagement. At the
UN, a letter of invitation to propose candidates is addressed to Member States. The Organization
for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD), WIPO and the World Bank include the
involvement of the audit/oversight committee in the selection process. The review found that some
Supreme Audit Institutions were engaged at several UN organizations at the same time, and that
the same Supreme Audit Institutions are recurrently selected without observing the principle of
rotation. At the International Telecommunications Union (ITU), United Nations Educational, Social
and Cultural Organization (UNESCO), Universal Postal Union (UPU) and WIPO, the Supreme
Audit Institutions were from the host country of the headquarters and at the International Civil
Aviation Organization (ICAO), the Supreme Audit Institution was from the same country as the
organization’s Secretary-General.
9.
The Inspectors consider that any selection process should be based on transparency,
professionalism/competency, competitiveness and equal opportunity to all. All Member States at
each organization should be invited to submit a formal proposal based on pre-established
requirements. In line with best practices, audited organizations should define detailed requests for
proposals to clarify the requirements and conditions of engagement, and clearly outline the
documentation/information that candidates should provide in the proposal. Such proposals must
include at least a description of the audit approach, curricula vitae of auditors, professional
experience, number and level of staff to be involved, work months and audit fees, including
salaries and allowances, if any, and a confidentiality statement.
10.
Further, the Inspectors are of the opinion that in selecting the best candidate, due
consideration should be given to: the number of ongoing audit engagements by the Supreme Audit
Institutions; the need to diversify geographical representation; ensuring rotation of the Supreme
Audit Institutions; and, finally, ensuring that the country of the Supreme Audit Institution be different
from that of the organization’s host country and/or of the country nationality of the executive head,
so as to prevent any potential conflict of interest.

60

The Audit Function in the United Nations System, Joint Inspection Unit (JIU), Prepared by
M. Mounir Zahran, Nikolay V. Chulkov, Tadanori Inomata, Geneva, 2010.
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Proposal for consideration
11.
Based on the best practice recommended by JIU, it is proposed to consider the
following proposal for the selection of the External Auditor of WMO:
(a)

A detailed request for proposals for the External Auditor is prepared by the Audit
Committee. The request for proposals includes the following: tender procedures and
conditions; instructions for the completion of those documents to be submitted as part of
the proposal and a description of the requirements including audit approach, experience
with the accrual basis of accounting in accordance with IPSAS, auditors curriculum vitae,
candidate’s fees including travel and other supplementary costs; and other requirements.
The approved criteria for selection should not be changed during the selection process. The
tender conditions include the submission terms and closing date and an indication that
incomplete proposals will be disregarded;

(b)
Council;

The request for proposals is reviewed by FINAC and approved by the Executive

(c)

Invitations and the detailed request for proposals are sent to the representatives of all
Member States and through them to their national Supreme Audit Institutions, requesting
proposals;

(d)

The Audit Committee constitutes the selection panel, after excluding anyone with a
potential conflict of interest;

(e)

Once the closing date for receipt of formal proposals has expired, the selection panel
considers the proposals in accordance with the pre-agreed criteria. The selection panel
may invite candidates to make oral presentations and be interviewed, if required. The
selection panel then prepares a recommendation with detailed explanations;

(f)

The recommendation is reviewed by FINAC and approved by the Executive Council, which
appoints the External Auditor;

(g)

The audit engagement contract is established.

Timeline of proposal
12.
In accordance with the proposal elaborated above, the process for the seventeenth
financial period could be implemented in accordance with the following timeline:
(a)

Spring 2014: the Audit Committee prepares a detailed request for proposals for the
External Auditor;

(b)
June 2014: FINAC reviews and the Executive Council approves the request for
proposals;
(c)

Autumn 2014: Invitations and request for proposals are sent to the representatives of
Member States and through them to their national Supreme Audit Institutions; the Audit
Committee constitutes the selection panel, after excluding anyone with a potential conflict
of interest;

(d)

Late Winter to Spring 2015: Selection panel considers proposals, hears oral presentations
and interviews candidates, if necessary, and makes a recommendation;

(e)

June 2015: FINAC reviews, the Executive Council approves and appoints the External
Auditor;
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(f)

July 2015: The audit engagement contract is established;

(g)

July 2016: The External Auditor starts a 4-year term.
_________________
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ANNEX
Who can apply

Appointment Period

Presented to/decided by

International Atomic
Energy Agency
(IAEA)

Auditor General of a
Member State

2 years – can be
extended for further
periods of 2 years (in
theory forever)

Board of Governors who
make a recommendation for
appointment to General
Conference

World Food
Programme (WFP)

National audit
agencies from all
Member States

6 years (nonrenewable)

Executive Board of WFP

World Health
Organization
(WHO)

Auditor General of a
Member State

4 years

Assembly, ‘in the manner
decided by the Assembly’

Food and
Agriculture
Organization (FAO)

Auditor General (or
similar) of a Member
State. (Have
considered use of
private sector audit
firms but have not
yet reached any
consensus on this)

4 years (possible
extension for 2 years)

Regionally representative
working group of Finance
Committee members drew
up a short list which was
submitted to the Finance
Committee. Finance
Committee then made
recommendation to the
Council for decision

International
Labour
Organization (ILO)

Auditor General of a
Member State

4 years

Governing Body appointed
Selection Panel to evaluate
applications. Panel then
made recommendation to
Governing Body. Members
of Panel:
Governments/Employers/
Workers

United Nations
Educational,
Scientific and
Cultural
Organization
(UNESCO)

Auditor General of a
Member State

3 ‘financial periods’

General conference by
secret ballot

World
Meteorological
Organization
(WMO)

Auditor General of a
Member State

4 years (possible
extension for further
period of 4 years)

Executive Council

United Nations
Children’s Fund
(UNICEF), United
Nations High
Commissioner for
Refugees (UNHCR)

UN Board of Auditors (appointed by UN
General Assembly) consists of 3 members,
each of whom shall be the Auditor General
(or officer holding equivalent title) of a
Member State. Each member is appointed
for a non-renewable term of 6 years. A
candidate can be appointed again after a
break of one term (6 years)

No selection procedure is
followed as such by
individual agencies
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APPENDIX B: REPORT FOR INFORMATION –
NOT TO BE INCLUDED IN THE GENERAL SUMMARY
REPORT OF THE SECRETARY-GENERAL ON MALICIOUS ACT
COVERAGE
Introduction
1.
At its sixty-third session, the Executive Council recommended that the SecretaryGeneral examine further the option of joining the United Nations (UN) Malicious Act Insurance
Programme (MAIP) as already done by the majority of United Nations agencies and to report to the
sixty-fourth session of the Executive Council (see paragraph 5.5.3 of the Abridged Final Report
with Resolutions of the Sixty-third Session of the Executive Council, WMO-No. 1078.) The
report was expected to include an assessment of risk exposure and a cost-benefit analysis of the
options involved.
2.
WMO had not participated in the UN MAIP, insuring against malicious acts against staff
and non-staff members (consultants, experts, interns, daily workers, visitors, External Auditors,
individuals in receipt of a daily subsistence allowance). Malicious acts include incidents with
malicious intent such as murder or assault, war, revolutions, rebellion, insurrection, civil unrest,
sabotage and terrorist acts, including nuclear, biological, and chemical contamination. The
Executive Council expressed the recommendation since WMO was implementing or expected to
implement programmes and projects which would require the sending of expert missions and the
convening of meetings in areas where malicious acts occur or may occur.
Malicious Act Insurance Programme (MAIP) of the United Nations system
3.
United Nations system organizations are enrolled in the MAIP with Zurich Insurance.
The programme is managed by the Insurance and Disbursement Service (IDS) of the United
Nations. There are 27 participating organizations61.
4.
The UN MAIP programme compensates for death, disability, scaring/disfigurement and
post-traumatic stress disorder and covers medical expenses following an incident with malicious
intent ranging from murder to terrorism, as indicated above. Coverage is provided for staff and
non-staff who are on service and non-service status. Compliance with the United Nations

61

Comprehensive Nuclear-Test-Ban Treaty Organization (CTBTO), Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO),
International Atomic Energy Agency (IAEA), International Civil Aviation Organization (ICAO), International Court of
Justice (ICJ), International Criminal Tribunal for Rwanda (UNICTR), International Criminal Tribunal for the former
Yugoslavia (UNICTY), International Fund for Agricultural Development (IFAD), International Maritime Organization
(IMO), International Seabed Authority (ISA), International Trade Centre (ITC), Joint United Nations Programme on
HIV/AIDS (UNAIDS), United Nations (UN), United Nations Children's Fund (UNICEF), United Nations Conference on
Trade and Development (UNCTAD), United Nations Convention to Combat Desertification (UNCCD), United Nations
Development Programme (UNDP), United Nations Educational, Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO),
United Nations Environment Programme (UNEP), United Nations Framework Convention on Climate Change
(UNFCCC), United Nations High Commissioner for Human Rights (UNCHR), United Nations Human Settlements
Programme (HABITAT), United Nations Industrial Development Organization (UNIDO), United Nations Office for
Project Services (UNOPS), United Nations Population Fund (UNFPA), United Nations Relief and Works Agency for
Palestine Refugees in the Near East (UNRWA), United Nations University (UNU).
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Department of Safety and Security (UNDSS) prevailing security guidelines and procedures is a
condition precedent to coverage under the policy.
5.
In case of death, the minimum award per person by insurers amounts to ten times the
annual salary of the claimant up to a maximum of CHF 500,000. In the case of permanent
disability, the amount payable is the death benefit multiplied by the percentage of the permanent
loss of function which varies depending on the gravity of the injury. Maximum coverage for a single
event amounts to CHF 150 million in New York, CHF 100 million in Geneva and CHF 50 million
worldwide.
6.
A total premium of CHF 4.3 million was established for a baseline of 150,000 insured
persons, valid from 1 January 2011 to 31 December 2013. The premium is calculated as the sum
of charges per insured person, taking into account grade and duty station. Rates per person range
from CHF 1.5 to 26 per annually.
Security assessment and WMO risk exposure
7.
The United Nations system is exposed to security threats globally. A major recent
security incidence was the bombing of the UN premises in Abuja, Nigeria, on 26 August 2011 with
23 killed and over 100 people injured. An assessment of the security challenges and threats facing
the UN contained in document A/66/345 dated 7 September 2011 indicates that about one percent,
or 1,500, of personnel under the responsibility of the UN Security Management System were
exposed to significant security incidents annually. Of those, approximately 100 to 150 individuals,
or 0.07 to 0.10 percent of personnel, lost their lives or were injured (excluding car accidents). In
detail and in the first half of 2011, 55 UN personnel were affected with 9 losing their lives and 46
injured. Of the 55 personnel, 35 were subject to criminal attacks, 7 to military hostilities, 7 to civil
unrest and 6 to acts of terrorism. For the whole year of 2010, 92 UN personnel were affected, with
24 losing their lives and 68 injured. For 2009, the total figure was 141 with 31 being killed and 110
injured due to violence. The number of personnel killed for 2008 was 16, 2007 was 34, 2006 was
12 and 2005 was 11.
8.
As in the case of the United Nations, the WMO risk exposure is largely determined by
the number of individuals in the duty station covered. For WMO, this includes a total of 369 staff
and non-staff, as of 1 January 2012, with 353 at the WMO Headquarters in Geneva, and 16 staff at
regional offices (ROs) and project offices. Three of the WMO ROs are located in countries
designated by the UNDSS to be more exposed to significant security threats. Two of these ROs
are located within the UN premises. The WMO RO in Abuja, Nigeria, was located in the UN
premises. No WMO staff member was injured during the bombing incidents on 26 April 2011.
Moreover, WMO implements activities and convenes meetings in member locations which often
require the attendance of WMO staff and non-staff.
9.
In summary, of the 369 staff and non-staff covered, 353 of the total, or 95.7 percent, are
located in the low risk duty station of Geneva and 16 in regional and projects offices with low to
higher risk status. As a result, the risk exposure of WMO is therefore considered lower as
compared to the UN, which reported about one percent of personnel to be exposed to significant
security incidents and 0.07 to 0.10 losing their lives or being injured annually. This figure is likely to
be considerably lower for WMO. Indeed, one could argue that security incidents may happen every
five to ten years. Clearly this is only an indicative assessment.
Options
10.
When considering the need to establish coverage for malicious acts, the range of
possible approaches was summarized into four options. This includes Option 1 (No change),
Option 2 (UN MAIP), Option 3 (Extension of Staff Compensation Insurance Policy), and Option 4
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(New malicious act insurance). For Options 3 and 4 in particular, the difference with the MAIP
programme of Option 2 is highlighted.
Option 1 (No change)
11.
WMO did not have any insurance coverage for malicious acts. In case of serviceincurred death and disability caused by malicious acts, WMO was therefore required to self-finance
any compensation. A guide for possible compensation would be the system operated under the
UN MAIP with ten times the annual salary of the claimant up to a maximum of CHF 500,000 and
lower maximum amounts for injuries depending on the gravity of the case. As argued in
paragraph 9 above, it might be assumed that one WMO staff is exposed to a significant security
incident about every five to ten years. Hence, the annual financial risk could be approximated to
range from CHF 10,000 to 30,000. This can only be considered an indication. In view of the small
number of staff involved, a likely scenario could be that no financial implications occur for a
considerable number of years, followed by staff being exposed to a malicious act and WMO being
confronted with a major financial obligation. That this is not only a theoretical possibility, it is
demonstrated by the recent bombing in Abuja, Nigeria.
Option 2 (UN MAIP)
12.
WMO has the option of joining the UN MAIP, as outlined above at a cost of CHF 3,000
annually. The WMO premium is calculated according to the UN MAIP policy to cover 369 staff and
non-staff as indicated above, with rates per person ranging from CHF 1.5 to 26 annually. The
UN MAIP is considered to provide a comprehensive coverage including in addition to death and
disability also scaring/disfigurement, post traumatic stress disorder as well as nuclear, chemical
and biological contamination. The minimum award per person in the case of death amounts to ten
times the annual salary of the claimant up to a maximum of CHF 500,000. In the case of
permanent disability, the amount payable is determined based on a scale reflecting the gravity of
the injury. In addition, medical expenses caused by malicious acts are covered.
Option 3 (Extension of Staff Compensation Insurance Policy)
13.
WMO staff is covered by the Staff Compensation Insurance Policy, which awards
compensation in the event of death, injury or illness of a staff member attributable to the
performance of official duties on behalf of the WMO. The rules governing compensation are
defined in Appendix D of the WMO Staff Rules and Regulations. The policy covers WMO staff only
and excludes malicious acts. The current provider of the Staff Compensation Insurance Policy
proposed an extension of the policy to cover malicious acts at a cost of CHF 11,000 annually for all
staff and non-staff. The premium was offered as a lump sum. The maximum compensation was
limited to CHF 240,000 per person. The offer excluded temporary disablement, death and
disablement caused by illness following a malicious act, nuclear, chemical and biological
contamination and does not cover any medical costs associated with malicious acts.
Option 4 (New malicious act insurance)
14.
A number of insurers were contacted on developing a malicious act insurance policy.
The response included an offer at a cost of CHF 6,000 annually for staff only. Coverage for nonstaff could be provided at an additional cost. The premium was composed of charges ranging from
CHF 14 to 475 per year, depending on the individual and the duty station. The maximum
compensation was CHF 500,000 following the model of UN MAIP, but excluding reimbursement of
medical costs. As in the case of Option 3, the offer excluded temporary disablement, death and
disablement caused by illness following a malicious act, nuclear, chemical and biological
contamination and does not cover any medical costs associated with malicious acts.
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Conclusion and follow-up
15.
The four options outlined above are seen to capture the scope of alternatives available
to WMO to address the issue of coverage for malicious acts. Option 1 (No change) is seen to
expose WMO to considerable risks as recently highlighted in the bombing of the UN premises in
Abuja, Nigeria. Of the remaining three alternatives, Option 2 (UN MAIP) is considered best in terms
of coverage and cost. In view of the clear preference for Option 2, the Secretary-General decided
to join the UN MAIP as of 1 January 2012 at a cost of CHF 3,000 annually.
__________
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AMENDMENTS INTRODUCED TO STAFF RULES
SINCE THE SIXTY-THIRD SESSION OF THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
References:
a)

Staff regulation, Article 12.2

b)

Regulations of the United Nations Joint Staff Pension Fund, Article 54(b)

c)

Report of ICSC for 2011 ref. General Assembly A/66/30

d)

Report adopted by the International Civil Service Commission ref. ICSC/57/R.15

As required in Article 12.2 of the WMO Staff Regulations, this report provides the details of
amendments made to the Staff Rules applicable to the Secretariat staff since the sixty-third
session of the Executive Council. These amendments have been made in accordance with the
guidelines provided at the sixty-third session of the Executive Council, pursuant to corresponding
amendments made by the United Nations and/or decisions or recommendations of the
International Civil Service Commission and in keeping with good management practice. This
Appendix provides the background and the justification as well as the financial implications.
Revision of base/floor salary scale applicable to Professional and higher categories of staff
(Staff Rule 131.1, Appendix A.1)
Introduction of a revised salary scale to reflect an increase of 0.13% over the current scale in
conjunction with a reduction by the same percentage of post adjustment, on a no-gain no–loss
basis with effect from 1 January 2012.
Date of implementation: with effect from 1 January 2012. This amendment involves only
an increase of expenditures in relation to separation payments, which should not
exceed CHF 500 for one year.
Salary scales for staff in General Service categories in Geneva, Switzerland
Introduction of revised salary scales to reflect an increase of 0.61% over current scale for staff in
the General Services category in Geneva, Switzerland.
Date of implementation: 1 April 2011. This amendment involves an increase of staff
expenditure of CHF 76,500 for one year.
Salary scales for staff in the National Officer and General Service categories in the Regional
Offices
(a)

Introduction of revised salary scales representing an average increase of 13.2% for
staff in the National Officer and 14.4% for staff in the General Service categories in the
WMO Office in Abuja/Lagos, Nigeria.
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Date of implementation: with retroactive effect from 1 June 2011. This amendment
involves an increase of expenditure of CHF 1,800 for one year.
(b)

Introduction of revised salary scales representing an average increase of 6.0% for staff
in the National Officer and 5.3% for staff in the General Services categories in the WMO
Office in Nairobi, Kenya.
Date of implementation: with retroactive effect from 1 November 2011. This amendment
involves an increase of expenditure of CHF 1,000 for one year.

(c)

Introduction of revised salary scales representing an average increase of 6.7% in the
National Officer and 6.2% for staff in the General Services categories in the WMO
Office in San José, Costa Rica.
Date of implementation with retroactive effect from 1 July 2011. This amendment
involves an increase of expenditures of CHF 3000 for one year.

(d)

Introduction of revised salary scales representing an average increase of 1.5% for staff
in the General Services categories in the WMO Mexico Project Office.
Date of implementation with retroactive effect from 1 October 2010. This amendment
involves an increase of expenditures of CHF 200 for one year.

__________
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REPORT OF THE WMO STAFF ASSOCIATION
References:
1. The Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Sixteenth World Meteorological
Congress (WMO-No. 1077);
2. The Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Sixty-third Session of Executive Council
(WMO-No. 1078).

Report of the president of WMO Staff Association
1.
The WMO Staff Association is pleased to report that most of the actions identified by
Sixteenth Congress are being actively followed up by staff and management. The action identified
by EC-LXIII on the Malicious Acts Insurance Programme has been addressed and appropriate
coverage has been put in place.
2.
Implementation of the suggested training is being investigated by the Secretariat under
the lead of the Human Resources Division. Training has been put in place for information systems
and Secretariat tools, including Oracle 12, IPSAS and the suite of Google Applications. It has
included in-house seminars as well as online courses. Training is being arranged on Ethics for later
in 2012. Supervisory and management training is still to be addressed; however, job descriptions
for advertised positions, as a part of the review process, are being updated to include the
necessary supervisory and management qualifications and experience.
3.
The update to the WMO Standing Instructions, Chapter 4, on Human Resource
Management has been completed and will be maintained on the intranet utilizing a staff
consultation process approved by the Staff Committee. The coordination mechanism has been
exercised with the addition to the Standing Instructions of an annex describing WMO recruitment
processes for General and Professional Staff. Other updates have included the new first aid
procedures to reflect the move from staff volunteers to a component of the building security
service.
4.
The Human Resource Division has prepared a plan for establishing an induction
programme for staff. The plan includes an online course utilizing video and written material
describing the activities of departments. Additional content will cover specific practices such as
entitlements, information technology, finance and budget procedures, along with occupational,
health and safety procedures and staff support facilities. Implementation of this induction
programme and training material will require a commitment and input from all departments.
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5.
The 2012 WMO staff opinion survey has been initiated, mostly as a reissue of the 2008
survey refined to capture some information on the health and well-being of staff and the
Organization. An important aspect of this survey is to identify changes from the 2008 survey results
to identify and prioritize trends that need to be addressed.
6.
The Staff Association continued to meet its responsibility to serve the interest of WMO
staff and the Organization as a whole by working with the management in the various governance
boards and panels (i.e. Staff appointment boards, grievance and discipline committees, etc.). The
Association also continued to support social activities such as World Meteorological Day. This has
been in spite of the increasing difficulty for staff to make time to undertake to these roles. As was
the case in the past three years, although the president of the Staff Association may be released
from his/her regular duties for 50% of the time, the president was not able to take advantage of the
said opportunity.
7.
The Staff Association is pleased that management is addressing the above issues and
thanks Congress and the Council for their ongoing support. In addition to supporting Members, in
their role in the Secretariat the Staff Association is keen to assist management in ensuring the
effective operation of the Secretariat and the well being of staff.
__________
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COMMUNICATION AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS

References:
Resolution 27 (Cg-XVI):
ftp://ftp.wmo.int/Documents/PublicWeb/mainweb/meetings/cbodies/governance/congress_reports/
english/pdf/1077_en.pdf (cf. p 230)

1.
WMO Communication activities have focussed, in addition to recurrent themes related
to weather, climate and water, on climate change and in particular on adaptation measures. WMO
concentrated its efforts on professional journalists and broadcasters but also reached out to new
audiences through social media. Media coverage improved significantly both in terms of quantity
and quality and contributed to broader recognition for WMO and its Members, as the authoritative
voice about weather, climate and water. It also increased the visibility of WMO within the UN
system.
2.
During the period leading up to UNFCCC COP 17, large campaigns were organized by
WMO aimed at enhancing the understanding of climate issues by the media (print, broadcast and
online) between July and December 2011. Those campaigns were developed in interaction with
IPA Focal Points at NMHSs and UN communication staff. They helped meet the needs of the
media and the public at large for more in-depth information. They resulted in more public
awareness of the benefit of NMHS activities for the protection of life and property and for socioeconomic welfare.
3.
At UNFCCC COP 17, in Durban, WMO communication activities supported UNFCCC
and the UN System Delivering as One with a focus on climate science and climate services. The
WMO release of the annual Greenhouse Gas Bulletin received widespread media coverage in
many different languages and was referred to repeatedly during COP 17. Similarly, the provisional
Statement on the Status of the Global Climate 2011 which stated that 2011 was the hottest year on
record with a La Niña event, received sustained global media attention. Both WMO publications
shaped the debate from a UN perspective at the Durban conference and increased the visibility of
WMO as the authoritative source of information for policymakers and negotiators at the
Conference. Other communication activities focussed on the Global Framework for Climate
Services.
4.
The two 2011 issues of the flagship WMO Bulletin enhanced promotion, understanding,
and user outreach of the WMO and continued to highlight priorities decided by Congress to the
broader public.
5.
A communication plan has been developed jointly to publicize the Global Framework for
Climate Services. The GFCS will be at the heart of a revised Global Communication Strategy that
is going to be developed with Members, as requested by Cg-XVI.
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6.
WMO Website visits increased to about 1.7 million since EC-LXIII. WMO is fully and
better indexed in major search engines (Google, Bing, etc.), which reflects the popularity of the
Website. WMO had better structured its presence on major networks such as Facebook, Twitter,
YouTube channel.
7.
WMO increased its use of, and presence on, social media. Facebook provided a
particularly useful tool to reach out to young audiences and meteorologists in developing countries
in a more dynamic and interactive fashion than through the Website. It also provided new
opportunities to share information with other partner UN organizations.
8.
WMO cooperated with Mr Gaël Derive in the production of a film “Une planète, une
civilisation” (One planet, one civilization) which can be used free-of-charge by WMO Members.
WMO also supported the Société Météorologique de France which organized the 9th International
Forum of Meteorology (22-24 March 2012) at the WMO premises. The comic book “We care for
our planet” remains very popular among young people. To date, the publication has been
translated into 16 languages.
9.
WMO provided communications support and advice to the World Climate Research
Programme’s Open Science Conference in Denver, United States, October, 2011, as well as the
London Conference “Pressure on Earth, 26-29 March 2012.
World Meteorological Day
10.
On the occasion of World Meteorological Day 2012 on the theme of "Powering our Future
with weather, climate and water information", a brochure has been developed and made
accessible on the WMO Website, as well as other online products, including a WMO SG videorecorded message. WMO supported SMF in organizing the International symposium at WMO,
22 March Hydro-meteorological information: a tool for social economic development? The first ever
WMO-Private Sector Forum was organized on World Meteorological Day 23 March 2012. [It was
broadcast for the benefit of all private sector agencies from around the world interested in following
this event.]
11.
EC-LXIII selected the World Meteorological Day 2013 theme “Weather and Climate:
Engaging Youth”.
12.

EC-64 selected the World Meteorological Day 2014 theme from those proposed hereafter.

PROPOSED WORLD METEOROLOGICAL DAY THEMES
The Executive Council will be invited to select the theme for World Meteorological
Day 2014. In a slight change from previous practice it is proposed that the title should be in the
form of a short slogan. This will reach out to a wider public beyond NMHSs and maximize the
communication potential, as envisaged in the revised WMO Global Communication Strategy. The
use of a short slogan is also more suited to social media, especially Twitter, which imposes strict
limits on the length of messaging.
The titles have also been devised so that they are suitable to be translated into WMO’s
official languages.
The selected themes are broad-based to allow Members to adapt them to their own
national strategies and objectives. The following four themes are suggested:
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1.

Vapour, trickle, torrent, ice. This theme is devoted to the hydrological cycle and
embraces water in all its forms and can be used as a platform to discuss challenges
ranging from drought to floods and other water-related hazards. It can examine
atmospheric water vapour and the cryosphere. It can consider water management
issues and the GFCS;

2.

Future Forecasting. This theme provides unlimited scope to highlight progress that
has been made in weather forecasts and to look ahead to the future both in terms of
technical possibilities and challenges. It allows us to discuss observing and information
systems, as well as the role of Public Weather Services and Public Climate Services;

3.

Facing Extremes. This will build on the IPCC SREX report on Managing Extremes and
will precede the IPCC Fifth Assessment report. It will examine extreme weather and
climate-related events as well as DRR strategies and climate change/variability
adaptation in the context of the GFCS;

4.

Weather, Climate, Water and Food. Weather, climate and water are among the
biggest risk factors impacting farming performance and, ultimately, global food security.
This theme examines how we can use weather and climate services to maximize
agricultural production and food security for a rapidly growing world population.

____________
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REFERENCES:
1.

Resolution 48 (Cg-VIII) - International Meteorological Organization Fund

2.

Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Eighth World Meteorological Congress, general
summary, paragraph 10.5

3.

Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Eighth Session of the Executive Committee,
general summary, paragraphs 84 to 86, 88 and 92

4.

Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Forty-eighth Session of the Executive Council,
general summary, paragraph 16.1

5.

Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Fifty-sixth Session of the Executive Council,
general summary, paragraph 5.1

6.

Rules of Procedure of the Executive Council, Rules 14, 17 and 18

7.

EC-64/INF. 7(1) – Indication of preference for the designation of acting members of the Council
and the Award of IMO Prize

8.

EC-64/INF. 7(2) - WMO electronic voting system for indication of preference

In conformity with Resolution 38 (Cg-II), the Executive Council decided, at its seventh
session, to award an International Meteorological Organization (IMO) Prize. The first award was
made to Dr T. Hesselberg, at the Council's seventh session, and subsequent annual awards can
be viewed here.
1.

2.
Eighth Congress decided that the Prize shall be awarded "for outstanding work in the
field of meteorology or any other field referred to in Article 2 of the WMO Convention”.
3.
In accordance with the relevant procedure, the Secretary-General invited Members of
WMO, by circular letter WMO-1357 dated 3 August 2011, to submit nominations for the
award of the fifty-seventh IMO Prize that can be viewed here.
4.
The Selection Committee for the award of the IMO Prize will submit to members of the
Executive Council, as a confidential document, a list of not more than five names selected from the
candidates proposed by Members.
5.
The composition of the Selection Committee determined by the Council at its sixty-third
session was: Dr A.D. Moura (Chairman), Dr L. Bah, Professor R. Garcia Herrera and Mr A. Rolle.
6.
The general conditions governing the award of the IMO Prize are set out in
paragraph 92 of the general summary of EC-VIII, which reads as follows:
"In the selection of a recipient, both scientific eminence and the record of work done in
the field of international meteorology should be taken into consideration;" and in:
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Rule 17 of the Rules of Procedure of the Executive Council, which stipulates that
members of the Executive Council, as electors, are not eligible for the award during
their term of office as members of the Executive Council. This rule also indicates that
the Prize may not be awarded to a person proposed posthumously.
7.
The award of the IMO Prize is a decision of the Executive Council, which, according to
Article 16 of the Convention, shall be "by two-thirds majority of the votes cast for and against". In
order to arrive at a definite proposal containing the name of only one candidate, Rule 14 of the
Rules of Procedure of the Executive Council refers to a special procedure called "Indication of
preference" (see Regulation 199 of General Regulations).
8.
The Executive Council decided at EC-VIII that the statements on the qualifications and
merit of the candidates, who are chosen by the Selection Committee for final decision on the
recipient of the IMO Prize, shall be made available to all members of the Executive Council prior to
the vote for selecting the recipient. This provision appears in Rule 18 of the Rules of Procedure of
the Executive Council.
9.

Information concerning the Prize money can be viewed here.

10.
As of 1 January 2011, the balance of the IMO Prize Fund was CHF 167,487 for the year
2011, income from interest was at CHF 37; expenditure for the Fifty-sixth IMO Prize awarded in
2011 was CHF 17,663, covering the award, citation, travel and other related costs. As a result, the
balance of the Fund decreased to CHF 149,861 as of 31 December 2011.
__________
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NUMBER OF TERMS OF THE EXECUTIVE HEADS IN THE UN SYSTEM
References:
1.

JIU/REP/2009/8 – Selection and Conditions of Service of Executive Heads in the United
Nations System Organizations, paragraph 75:
http://www.unjiu.org/data/reports/2009/en2009_08.pdf
2.

Abridged Final Report with Resolutions of the Sixteenth World Meteorological Organization,
Part I (WMO-No. 1077) general summary, paragraph 9.3.7
ftp://ftp.wmo.int/Documents/PublicWeb/mainweb/meetings/cbodies/governance/congress_reports/
english/pdf/1077_en.pdf#page=136
3.

Report of the First Session of the EC Working Group on WMO Strategic and Operational
Planning (Geneva, 2-4 April 2012), item 8.3

http://www.wmo.int/pages/meetings/documents/ECWGSOP_2012_session.pdf#page=17

1.
In its 2009/8 Report (see reference 1) the JIU recommended that organizations should
limit the number of terms of executive heads to a maximum of two successive terms, with each
term not exceeding five years, as this would:
(a)

Allow for adequate regional and gender balance among the executive heads of the UN
system organizations; and

(b)

Inject new vision in the management and leadership of the organizations.

2.

Paragraph 9.3.7 of Cg-XVI (see reference 2) states as follows:
‘Congress noted Recommendation 6 of JIU Report 2009/8 on the “Selection and
Conditions of Service of Executive Heads in the UN”. This states that “The
legislative bodies of Executive Heads in the United Nations system should adopt
provisions to limit the terms of their executive heads to a maximum of two
successive terms not exceeding five years each, if such provisions have not yet
been adopted.” Congress considered that, as an organization which was lauded
within the multilateral arena for leading in organizational changes that conform to
best practices within the UN system, WMO was well positioned to consider further
reforms such as updating the term limits on its executive head to be consistent
with established practice in the UN system. Congress considered it could be
appropriate to move to a maximum of two terms for the Secretary-General with
effect from the seventeenth financial period, and requested the Executive Council
to further consider the matter and submit a proposal to Seventeenth Congress for
any required amendment to General Regulations as appropriate.’
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3.

Terms of executive heads in the UN system:

Length of term
The length of the term of the executive head of UN system organizations varies, ranging from three
years (ICAO) to five years, with the majority of the organizations having either a four-year (e.g.
FAO, IAEA, IMO, ITU, UNESCO, UNIDO, WMO and WIPO) or five-year term (ILO, United Nations,
UPU, WHO).
Term limits
UN organizations
The majority of the organizations have a term limit of two successive terms. At FAO and the ILO
the maximum number of successive terms has been amended to two terms by the
legislative/governing bodies of FAO and ILO in 2009. At the IAEA there is no explicit provision for,
or preclusion of, the possibility of any limitation of the number of four-year terms.
UN funds, programmes, other subsidiary organs and entities
At the United Nations funds, programmes, other subsidiary organs and entities, some
organizations such as UNCTAD, UNHCR and WFP have established, either based on their
statutes or through decisions or resolutions of their legislative bodies, a term limit of two terms.
Other organizations do not have formal limitations regarding the number of terms. The length of the
terms of office for executive heads of United Nations funds, programmes, other subsidiary organs
and entities is either four or five years.
4.
Cg-XII in 1995 considered a proposal to limit the terms of office for the position of
Secretary-General. At that time Congress concluded that further consultation would be necessary
to increase the prospects of consensus on that issue. At that time France offered to facilitate the
consultations requested by Congress. At the following Congress in 1999 the consultations came to
a conclusion based on which a resolution was adopted unanimously by Congress. It was decided
by Cg-XIII in 1999 to limit the number of terms of the Secretary-General to a maximum of three
four-year terms with effect from the following (14th) Congress in 2003 (Regulation 198 of the
General Regulations).
5.
The EC Working Group on WMO Strategic and Operational Planning considered the
matter (see reference 3) and made the following observations:
(a)

Number of terms: Most members expressed the view that WMO should align with the
UN system’s most common practice of 2 terms, recalling that Congress appoints the
Secretary-General at each session and noted that a new Secretary-General would need
to be selected in 2015 as per the current provision;

(b)

Duration of each term: Some members suggested to increase the duration of term to
5 years, which would allow better continuity and return benefits and recognition (such
as in the UN system) for the Organization, recognizing that the implication of such a
duration with respect to the Congress intersessional period and the financial period
would have to be looked into in depth. The importance of succession planning and
contingency for SGs had been also stressed;

(c)

WMO spirit and interest: Several members stressed that the proposal put forward by
EC to Congress should take into account the cooperative spirit, the WMO planning
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processes and strategic framework, for a good decision to be made in the best interests
of the Organization;
(d)

The Group recommendations to EC: Most members were of the view that the Group
recommendations should help EC-64 to make a clear decision; it was felt that it was
important that potential candidates have a clear understanding of the situation and
expectations.

6.

The Working Group recommended the following three options:

(a)

Continue with the current regulation. The last decision took effect in 2003 partly due to
circumstances at the time. The EC has to be given the facts of the situation at that time
and provided with brief history pertaining to it;

(b)

Maximum 2 terms of 4 years, aligning WMO with most of the UN system organizations
and conforming to common practice. This option should be developed taking into
consideration the political situation;

(c)

Maximum 2 terms of 5 years. This option should be further developed recognizing that it
would require changing the WMO planning cycle and that it would take time to assess
all its implications and get the work done.
__________
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REFERENCES:

1.

General Regulations, Regulation 156(9), WMO Basic Documents No. 1 (WMO-No. 15)

2.

Rules of Procedure of the Executive Council, Rule 27

3.

Resolution 14 (EC-LXIII) — Review of previous resolutions of the Executive Council
(see WMO-No. 1078)

4.

Resolutions of Congress and the Executive Council (WMO-No. 508)

1.
Regulation 156(9) of the General Regulations provides that the agenda of an Executive
Council session shall normally include an item on "Review of previous resolutions of the Executive
Council" and Rule 27 of the Executive Council's Rules of Procedures stipulates that those of the
Council's resolutions in force will be reviewed at each of its sessions. The last review of the
previous resolutions was made by the Executive Council at its last session.
2.
To facilitate the review of the previous resolutions of the Executive Council, a list of the
Executive Council resolutions which are presently in force has been prepared by the Secretariat,
together with a recommendation concerning the future status of each; this list is given in the Annex
to this Appendix.
3.
Following the established practice, the Council may wish to appoint a rapporteur to
carry out a preliminary examination of those previous resolutions which are kept in force, including
with amendments, and to collate the decisions taken by the Council as well as consultation with the
Secretariat. The outcome will be considered as a draft resolution on the subject.
__________
Annex: 1
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ANNEX

Suggested action
Number and Title of Resolution

To be kept
in force

2 (EC-IV) – Consultative status of non-governmental international organizations

X

6 (EC-XII) – Annual World Meteorological Day

X

To be
amended

To be
replaced

Not to be
kept in force

X

15 (EC-XXI) – WMO participation in cooperative investigations of the oceans
12 (EC-XXV) – Use of ocean weather ships and buoys for research purposes

X

13 (EC-XXXIV) – Development and comparison of radiometers

X

21 (EC-XXXV) – WMO Staff Pension Committee

X

6 (EC-XXXVI) – International collection and publication of radiation data

X

13 (EC-XXXVII) – Rules of the WWW implementation support revolving fund

X

24 (EC-XXXIX) – The African Centre of Meteorological Applications for Development
(ACMAD)

X

4 (EC-XL) – Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change

X

19 (EC-XLII) – Rules governing payment of travel expenses and subsistence
allowances in respect of non-staff members of WMO

X

15 (EC-XLIV) – Framework Convention on Climate Change

X
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13 (EC-XLV) – The African Centre of Meteorological Applications for Development
(ACMAD

X
X

16 (EC-XLV) – Follow-up to UNCED
3 (EC-XLVIII) – The Joint IOC/WMO/CPPS Working Group on the Investigations of
El Niño
4 (EC-XLVIII) – Amendments to the rules of the WMO Voluntary Cooperation
Programme (VCP)
12 (EC-XLVIII) – Implementation of Resolution 40 (Cg-XII) — WMO policy and
practice for the exchange of meteorological and related data and products including
guidelines on relationships in commercial meteorological activities
5 (EC-LI) – Rules and procedures for the operation of the WMO Disaster Assistance
Fund for Meteorological and Hydrological Services

X

9 (EC-LVI) – Global Earth Observation System of Systems

X

X
X
X

X

13 (EC-LVI) – Publications Programme
18 (EC-LVI) – Governance mechanism under results-based budgeting

X
X

19 (EC-LVI) – WMO programme-support cost policy
5 (EC-LVII) – Participation of WMO in an International Flood Initiative

X

17 (EC-LVII) – WMO’s role in seismology and related activities

X

18 (EC-LVII) – Global Earth Observation System of Systems

X

15 (EC-LVIII) – Global Earth Observation System of Systems (GEOSS)

X

6 (EC-LIX) – Executive Council Advisory Panel of Experts on Gender Mainstreaming

X

11 (EC-LIX) – Report of the fourteenth session of Regional Association I (Africa)

X

12 (EC-LIX) – Report of the fourteenth session of Regional Association III (South
America)

X
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16 (EC-LIX) – Observations from ships and aircraft operations in the Antarctic

X

17 (EC-LIX) – Further development of the Global Observing System in the Antarctic

X

18 (EC-LIX) – Maintenance of manned meteorological and climatological stations in
the Antarctic

19 (EC-LIX) – Maintenance of, and support to, the International Programme for
Antarctic Buoys of the World Climate Research Programme and the Scientific
Committee on Antarctic Research

X

X

X

25 (EC-LIX) – Appointment of the External Auditor
26 (EC-LIX) – Term of appointment of the External Auditor

X

27 (EC-LIX) – Ship owners and masters’ concerns with regard to VOS data
exchange

X
X

1 (EC-LX) – Regular Meetings of Presidents of Regional Associations

2 (EC-LX) – Coordination between regional associations and technical commissions

X

4 (EC-LX) – Role and terms of reference of the Meetings of Presidents of Technical
Commissions

X

6 (EC-LX) – Establishment of a National Agrometeorological Station Network

X

10 (EC-LX) – Executive Council Working Group on Capacity-Building

X

13 (EC-LX) – Policy on disclosure of internal audit reports

X
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14 (EC-LX) – Joint Inspection Unit

X

17 (EC-LX) – Procedures and authorities relating to the immunities of the SecretaryGeneral
18 (EC-LX) – Amendment to the Rules of Procedure of the Executive Council

X
X

1 (EC-LXI) – Report of the fourteenth session of Regional Association II (Asia)

X

2 (EC-LXI) – Report of the fifteenth session of Regional Association IV (North
America, Central America and the Caribbean)

X

4 (EC-LXI) – Establishment of Regional Climate Centres

X

5 (EC-LXI) – Report of the thirteenth session of the Commission for Hydrology

X

6 (EC-LXI) – Report of the fourteenth session of the Commission for Basic Systems
relevant to integrated observing systems
7 (EC-LXI) – Report of the fourteenth session of the Commission for Basic Systems
relevant to the WMO Information System
8 (EC-LXI) – Procedures to be followed in proposing common WMO/ISO Technical
Standards

X
X
X
X

11 (EC-LXI) – Budget for 2010–2011
12 (EC-LXI) – Outline priorities and budget resources for the sixteenth financial
period (2012–2015)
13 (EC-LXI) – Revisions to the financial regulations of the World Meteorological
Organization
14 (EC-LXI) – Increasing the charges on payroll costs for the funding of the reserves
for (a) recruitment and termination benefits and (b) after-service health insurance
benefits

X

15 (EC-LXI) – Financing the shortfall in the capital of the Working Capital Fund

X

1 (EC-LXII) – Report of the fifteenth session of Regional Association V (South-West
Pacific)

X
X

X
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2 (EC-LXII) – Report of the fifteenth session of Regional Association VI (Europe)

X

3 (EC-LXII) – Report on the 2010 Meeting of Presidents of Technical Commissions

X

4 (EC-LXII) – Report of the third session of the Joint WMO/IOC Technical
Commission for Oceanography and Marine Meteorology
5 (EC-LXII) – Report of the fifteenth session of the Commission for Atmospheric
Sciences
6 (EC-LXII) – Report of the fourteenth session of the Commission for Aeronautical
Meteorology
7 (EC-LXII) – Report of the fifteenth session of the Commission for Climatology and
new Terms of Reference of the Commission
9 (EC-LXII) – Establishment of WMO mechanisms for oversight on and response to
the establishment and implementation of the Global Framework for Climate Services
10 (EC-LXII) – Third edition of the Guide to Climatological Practices (WMO-No. 100)
and amendment to the Technical Regulations (WMO-No. 49), Volumes I, II and III
12 (EC-LXII) – Schedule of Consultative Meetings on High-level Policy on Satellite
Matters

X
X
X
X
X
X
X

13 (EC-LXII) – Global Climate Observing System
15 (EC-LXII) – Use of the Standardized Precipitation Index for characterizing
meteorological droughts by all National Meteorological and Hydrological Services
16 (EC-LXII) – Publication of Volume IV of the Technical Regulations (WMO-No. 49):
Quality Management
17 (EC-LXII) – Amendment to the Technical Regulations (WMO-No. 49), Volume II –
Meteorological Service for International Air Navigation

X
X
X
X

18 (EC-LXII) – WMO definition of a meteorologist

X

19 (EC-LXII) – Terms of reference of the Executive Council Panel of Experts on
Education and Training

X

20 (EC-LXII) – Mandatory publications and publication distribution policy for the
sixteenth financial period

X

22 (EC-LXII) – Assessment of proportional contributions of Members for the year
2011

X
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1 (EC-LXIII) Establishment of an Executive Council Task Team on the Global
Framework for Climate Services
2 (EC-LXIII) Coordination of climate activities
3 (EC-LXIII) Establishment of a Joint CCl/CAgM/CHy Expert Group on Climate, Food
and Water
4 (EC-LXIII) Inter-Commission Coordination Group on the WMO Integrated Global
Observing System
5 (EC-LXIII) Executive Council Panel of Experts on Polar Observations, Research
and Services
6 (EC-LXIII) Executive Council Working Group on Service Delivery
7 (EC-LXIII) Executive Council Working Group on WMO Strategic and Operational
Planning
8 (EC-LXIII) Terms of reference and membership of the Audit Committee
9 (EC-LXIII) Budget for the biennium 2012–2013

X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X
X

10 (EC-LXIII) Consideration of the financial statements of the World Meteorological
Organization for the year 2010
11 (EC-LXIII) Appointment of the External Auditor
12 (EC-LXIII) Implementation of risk management

X
X
X

13 (EC-LXIII) Amendments to the Rules of Procedure of the Executive Council
14 (EC-LXIII) Review of previous resolutions of the Executive Council

X
X

______________

